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PAIIVT MILEAGE, and more of it, is the 
result homeowners get when Aluminum 
Paint is the first coat of paint applied to 
their new or repainted homes.

This extra mileage is gained for SURE 
because of longer life in Aluminum Primer 
itself and longer life it gives to top coats of 
white or colored paint.

Aluminum Priming is painting with 
metal. Millions of tiny flakes of Aluminum 
by “leafing” form a continuous coat of 
metal protection which blocks the destruc
tive action of the sun’s ravs. Moisture 
penetration, paint’s greatest enemy, 
greatly retarded. The top coats, in colors 
you have so carefully selected, retain more
oil. Aluminum Priming adds greatly to the 
life of the entire paint film.

Here’s the way to l>e sure that you get 
this greater PAINT MILEAGE. Tell your 
painter to u.se a priming coat of Aluminum 
Paint. Be sure that the pigment is genuine 
Alcoa Albron Paste or Pow’der and tha t the 
correct vehicle for wood surfaces is used. 
Aluminum Company of America makes the 
pigment only, not paint. But reputable 
paint manufacturers supply their dealers 
with Alcoa Albron Paste or Powder and 
specially prepared vehicles for use on wood 
and other surfaces. Write for book
let, “Aluminum Paint, Its Uses

ALUMINUM 
AMERICA, 2105 Gulf 

Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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ALCOA
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NO OTHER FURNACE 
CAN BE LIKE THIS!
★ LUXURIOUS HEAT:

Maintains any temperature de* 
sired—automatically. Provides 
an abundance of hot water— 
every hour of the day and night. 
Beautiful in appearance. Quiet, 
clean and odorless in operation.
★ POSITIVE SAFETY:

Oil is burned in an arc-welded 
steel boiler. An automatic safety 
control cuts off the fuel supply 
in less than 4 seconds. The self- 
oiling mechanism is *‘seeled-in- 
steer’ to protect it from dust.
★ ABSOLUTE DEPENDABILITY:

Sturdy—built for a lifetime of 
service. Thoroughly reliable.
★ AMAZING ECDNOMY:

The new scientific method ot 
burning oil insures complete com
bustion. Heat usually lost up the 
chimney is "trapped”. Greater 
fuel burning efSfciency permits 
the use of cheaper grades ot 
fuel oil.
★ ONE COMPLETE UNIT:

Every part is designed to work 
with every other part. A com
pact.coordinated unit—designed, 
built and warranted by the 
General Electric Company.
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and burned without roar, or soot, or odor.
Get the facts about this amazing oil 

furnace. There’s nothing else quite like it! 
It offers the finest and cheapest automatic 
heat that money can buy.

Mail coui>on below for /ree booklet 
“Luxurious Heat” or, better still, get in 
touch with your General Electric dealer.

;rvrul Eloctric You A Aetr Type

'OfI Furnace To Heat Yotir Home 
cEjfficienlly. . . yfore Economically

HE new G-E Oil Furnace is different 
in appearance and in operation from 
ther types of heating units. Even the 
r principle behind it is different.

lis magical heating unit is entirely au- 
\tic. You simply set the thermal con- 
at the temperature desired, and the 
-CO maintains that temperature—auto- 
cally—every hour of the day and night.

it—thaVa only part of the story!

is burned in a new and better way. 
ry drop is vaporized—broken into 
ons of tiny particles—before it enters 
fuj nace. Broken by colliding streams of 
And the “atomized” oil meets another 
am of air as it enters the combustion 
nber.

his produces a floating “white-hot 
le and effects complete combustion, 
ry tiny particle of oil is burned . . .

Look through observation window of the G-E 
Oil Furnace and note the beautiful, floetting 
“white-hot” flame. That marvelous flame that 
bums “upside down” 1

r A/r Conditioning. Too!
It is now possible to. get auto
matic oi] heat and complete win
ter air conditioning from one 
economical G-E unit. Ask your 
local dealer to show you the new 
G-E Warm-Air Conditioner. It 
supplies luxurious heat. It circu
lates healthful, conditioned air 
throughout the home. Air which 
has been filtered clean of dirt 
and dust and moistened to the 
proper degree of humidity.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO..
Air Conditioninc Dept., Div. 230S2, 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 
Gentlemen: Plesse send me by ref um 
mail, without cost orobliBstion, “Lux- 
urioui Heat”, IZ-pegc bwklet on the 
new G-E Oil Furnace.

Name

Street Address

City end State

ELECTRICGENERAL

OIL FURNACE
1IAmerican Home, April, 19J6



COMPLETE IN
ONE VOLUME

273 THRILLING STORIES

If You It
Keep This Great

Book for only
A GENUINE $5.00 VOLUME

Begin any 0. Henry story and you will read it through to the end! He cap 
your imagination at the start, sweeps you on through one exciting adve 
after another, and leaves you breathless with astonishment and delight.

Think of getting EVERY ONE of the stories ever written by the gr< 
story-teller in American literature! You get all the romance and pathos c 
Service of Love,” all the humor of “The Rubaiyat of a Scotch Highball," a 
drama of “The Furnished Room,” all the sheer enjoyment of 273 immortal 
—hours and hours of delightful reading.

Formerly published in a many-volume edition at a good high price, ALL 
Henry's stories, his poems and essays, with biographical information aboi 
author, can now be yours in ONE exquisite volume of 1400 pages! dearly 
and beautifully bound in rich deep blue cloth artistically stamped in gold, rc| 
value $5.00. But our special offer gives you this great book for only $1.00 il 
act promptly! You send no money now and none at all if after FREE E]1 
INATION you don’t think this is even more of a book bargain than we saj|
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DOLLAR BOOK CLUB
MEMBERSHIP is FRE

ana H brings you AMAZING BARGAINS LIKE T
The plan of the Club is simply this: Each . 
outstanding book is selected. It is fully dcscrilx*^ 
Free monthly magazine called “The Bulletin,” wl 
sent to members of the Club. If they choose thej 
accept this outstanding $2.50 to $5.00 value for 
$1.00. Or they may, if they wish, select some 
book of similar value from the monthly Club Bii 
But members are in no way obligated to buy a 
time. They take advantage of Club Bargains 
and when they want to.
Dollar Book Club Books are selected from tlit 
modem books—the best fiction, biography, trave! 
by the best authors. In past months the Club h 
fered books by Sinclair Lewis, Edna Ferber, W. 
erset Maugham, William McFee, H. <j. Wells, 
Glasgow, Hugh Walpole, and many other great 
The Dollar Book Club books arc always in the ‘ 
inal format” which sold for 2% to 6 times as i 

70,000 discriminating readers have enthusiast 
accepted free member^ip in this money-saving 
This huge membership ox men and women enable 
Club to offer book values unequaled by any 
method of book buying. And the membership > 
brings you these bargains is FREE.

X mon
READ THESE FAMOUS STORIES BY 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE STORY-TELLER

GET $2.50 TO 
$5.00 BOOKS
for onlyTile MuTieht Room 

Lti't nn I>raiii i’arsda 
A aiackjsrk Bargilner 
The Baniotn of Bed 
riiii'fTill- Green Door

Cop and the

The Ctliph and the Cad 
Tlie Ewbaoted BIh 
A nartem Tragedy 
The Fool Killer 
A Sarrlflce Hit 
Fatt One at Boonty'a 
A PhllletiM In Itohemla 
Cheirhex la Pemine 
Handbook at Hxinen

When fhe Rattlesnake Struck

The Brief Debut of 
Tildy
TrinalenU In Arcadle 
The Sliorkj of Doom 
Ilian About Tunn 
Prom Uie CaUiy'e Seat

0$The
Anthem
A Llrkponny Lover 
Tinalea and 25T More

"Judge; n*hen you tent me up fer four yeari you railed 
me a rattleenake. Uaybe I am ooo—anyhow you bear 
rattling nuir. One year after 1 g<A to the pen. my 
daughter died of—well they leltl it wat poverty and 
tliu disgrace together. You've got a daughter, Judge, 
and I'm going to make you know bow it feeli to 
Imio one. Tm freo now. and I guest I’ve turneil 
rattlesnake all rlghl, Look out when I itrike." 

tt'hat a Iteglnnlng for a tlory—and What a
story: dos t mlu It!

me
wn

r
I Take them only 

and when 
voa want themr, if

X
SEND NO MONEY-Just Mail the Coupon DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB.

Dept. 4AH, Carden City, New York.
l*leuse enroll me Free for one yaiir at a DOLLAR BOOK CLl'll MEMBKIt tint • 
llie free monthly club miKizIne railed THE lU'LI.ETIX deerrlhlng the II on D.V 
BOOK for the following m<nth and eei'eral other aUumate hargalnt. The purdiaee < 
ft entirely ratuntary on my part. 1 do not have to arrept a Inn* every monih. « 
imutn DuniMr a year—ami I pay nothing except II.at for eecb book anuaily receir 
ten eenti for pmtagi, On receipt of thU enrollment reupon. pleiie tend me O. 1 
roMPLETE—vrlileh I will examine and reed FREE for three days. If I do not 1 
will return it to you. In which me I may. If I with, telert another book fr.it 
RVLLETIN. 1! J keep O. HENRY COMPLETE nr another hook, 1 vrtH tend j.i 
In full paymem for the 11.50 to 15.00 volume. I am not obligated at ■ Club in any way except to pay fur Urn bmlu which 1 decide to purehite.

May we yrove to you that Dollar Book Club 'values are really amazing? Let 
us send you for free examination the great $5.00 value 0.
HENRY COMPLETE. When you see this splendid book and 
think of owning it for only $1.00 you will realize the value of 
free membership in this popular Club. This is a demonstra
tion at our risk and expense. If you are not delighted with 
the book and surprised at this sensational bargain you may 
return the book and owe nothing. Don't mi.ss this opportu
nity to get a FREE MEMBERSHIP in this money-saving 
Club. Mail the coupon now.

DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB, Dept. 4AH, Carden City. New York

k

This Coupon 
Brings 

0. HENRY 
to Read FREE

k
7

Name

7 Street and No.

City State
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s Sheriff, I Needed
A Touqh Car!

MY 3 BROTHERS SOLD ME ON PLYMOUTHyy

A CERTIflEO INTERVIEW 
WITH DEPUTY SHERIFF PAT ENOS, 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

idn’t have to look at all three,” says 
Deputy Sheriff Enos, ‘‘to be convinced 
mo\!ih was the car for my job. My three 
thers did that for me.
Each of my three brothers now owns a 
ni*iuth. I got in their cars—saw how easi- 
hey rode—how easy they were on gas— 
/ 100% dependable. There just wasn’t 
' argument left.
A man in my line of work has to have a 
he can count on... you never know when 
i’ll need it—and need it bad.
'You can’t speculate on how quick your 
will start—how fast it will pick up—or 

V sure it will stop—no sir, not when you’re 
luriff in this countryl 
^mrricn is full of families who own more 
n one Plymouth. Because Plymouth own- 
liip is something you can’t help being en- 
isi;istic about...andyou can’t help pass- 
the good word alongtoothers. Drive this 
lUtiful new Plymouth—and you'll see that 
yourself. Your Chrysler, Dodge or De 
o dealer will gladly arrange it. 
r-MOiTH Division of Chrysler Corp.

Here are three of the Enos brothers—with their Plymouths (one brother absent from this group picture). 
The first three who owned Plymouths were so enthusiastic that today all four Enos brothers Plymouths.own

• I A MAN IN MY LINE of work looks for evidence* 
I found there was plenty in favor of Plymouth.

*'IT CERTAINLY saves oil and gas... I found out that my 
three brothers weren’t overstating on that point."J9

IntUt on the Official Chrysler Motors 
Commercial Crodit Company 

TIME PAYMENT 
PLAN

t^vailabla through all PLYMOUTH Dealara 
Y«u pay tor eradit accommodation only Is ot 
' % por month on your original unpaid balance. 

[To arrive at jrour oriflnal
koet of iniuranca to coat of ear.* 2. Deduct down 
Ipeymcnt—ceeh or trade-in.

Raault ia Originol Unpaid Ra/ance.
*ln leiDr tfiM ■ imall Irytl donimeaury fee ■ required.
PAT S25 A MONTH-INCLUDING EVERYTHING

s%

1 paid balancai t. Add

Depitty .sheriff pat ENOS with his beautiful 19 J6 Plymouth... safest car in the low-price field, with its 
100% hydraulic brakes and Safety-Steel Body. ”It*s a beauty ... a car I can always rely on,” says Mr. Enos.UP.UST AT FACTORV, OCTROfT-SKCUL CQUmCNT EXTM

PLYMOUTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS

MMRiCAN Home, April, 1936 3



IT’S YOUR TUR

0»i ikis page in ike past a’g have loU koutyou a
things U’c have keen doing—what new kooklets

keen ’lek pukliskeJ; uj hat kooks we hnew aveave
kseived in ike field of k/■hat ive lave o u.mg: u'

d decoxaiing in out ttakuildi temodeling. anmg,
is mon ih it is gout tilkout the countty.a

JLnd turning this page ovet to J
so we ate

wheels painted white to match the house, either sid 
brick steps, give a sweet country atmosphere, nicely
out in the carriage lantern by the door.

You know yourself how flattered you are when
one follows your pet recipe or decorative scheme
we’re very flattered at the photograph below, whic
an out-of-door fireplace at the home of Mrs. Ernest
of Greenville, S. C., built after directions published
American Home in June, 1935. We can almost ta

hamburgers and weiner;
Someone has been v

genious in planning a co
tion garage and tool hou
shows much more ori
than many of the ba
garages we have seen. \
pect that person is LcR
Thompson, architect, ofE, FOR one, never tire of new ideas for flower ar-w Illinois, who sent us therangements. To be sure, flowers often seem a luxury
graph of his own garagin the winter, but after all, if you love flowers it's impos
the interesting roof lisible to turn your affection on in the summer and turn it
dormer windows, the voff in the winter—it just naturally goes on the year
boxes and the little mithrough! And so really we are entitled to a few posies
dormers on the tool houwhether the garden is green or white with snow. And Miss
the birds. Rock garden piMarian Webb, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, agrees with us.
adds a great deal to tlfor she sent us the charming photograph above of a delight
turesque charm of the btfully original idea. She has put her blossoms in a fine old

cruet, the kind that used to hold vinegar and oil and the
other favorite family condiments. She did not say whether
or not hers is an old family piece. But it doesn't matter.
really, for pieces similar to this are often to be found in
curiosity shops. Its an idea for now and all the year round.

An entrance rail that isn’t a rail at all—that’s what Mrs.
W. A. Weidely has contrived, at her delightful little cottage
at Gates Mills, Ohio, known as “The Patch.” Two wagon

Almost without knowing it we find we set up certain standa
considering the many new ideas that come filtering in to us
readers, from manufacturers, from the shops. These show origi
good taste, and real soundness. The readers' ideas on this pag
these specifications, we think. And we shall be glad to know
others. Remember that we have space for only those which
messages to a great many readers rather than isolated problems



ORE Throat andHssequeltke

Common Cold
N0 one can cure a cold . .. but colds When Listerine use.rs did catch cold, the

and their ui^ual symptom, a sore infections (for such thev are i were
or irritated throat, can often be pre- milder and of shorter duration than
vented by the systematic use of Lisler- those of non-garjilers. Against sore

Thousands of people in the past throat, similar results were obtained—me.
fifty years have written us to that effect. Listerine users having fewer cases than
A few recent letters appear here. non-users.

Such convincing personal experi- To what are such satisfying results
ences have been corroborated in no un due? The answer is: to Listerine’s safe
certain manner by number of care- though powerful germicidal action . .a
fully supervised tests begun in 1930. its ability to kill germs of cold and sore
in which the health of non-users of throat deep in the throat, where so many
Listerine was compared to that of those colds start ... its abilllv to relieve in'
who used it. flammation quickly. not get in the

These tests showed that those wlio pleasant habit of gargling Listerine
gargled Listerine twice a day or oflener morning and night? Lambert Pharma-
caught fewer colds than cal Company. St. Louis. Mo.non-users.

Clears nose passages—ohecki!i oobl
"One of tlie effective uhps of Listerine
i> in stopping an incipient head cold by snuf
fing it up into the nostriU in varying degrees

{ ^trenglh. depending on the sensitiveness of
the nasal membranes, and then deeply inhal
ing the fumes, it has always worked c|iiiekly 
for me. especially when used as a gargle at
the same time.

S. G. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs, C. P. P„ Port Wayne. Ind.
Teacher checks sore throat quickly

No colds for her 11 year olil "I am closely as.sociated every day with 
many little people in my public school kin
dergarten. I also possess a very sensitive 
throat. Every sneeze is immediately followed 
by the beginning of a sore throat. But it does 
not go any further. I fly for the Listerine bot
tle. I keep one at school as well as at home. 
I ceriainly appreciate what Listerine does 
for me.’"

I to write and tell y .u how marvelous Listerine has 
for my son of 11. I <tst year I started with him going 
■Old gargling his throat twice daily, and he did nut 
a day of the whole year. This year he is doing the 
and has the same good results. Now we all use it 

nany thanks to Listerine.”

LISTERINE
THE SAFE A^TISEPTIC

Miss H. MrK„ Cincinnati, 0.Mrs. D. //., Hampton Bays, L. /.

ITRY THIS NEW AND FINER/yHi) cou«M IS aaiviMa
\MS CUZY. WKAYu. I 00’ f»'u HWO

MCHAM «* I [ (*■ *9Nmo,eavfi natiT'VE ATCRMIIU 

COUflH. WHAT 00 
YOU UeOMMINE 

To RtutV* ITf

COUGH DROPWHY NOT CALL
rr 6,. ^t*u Muo sra 

AW6 AIK? mcMTTHirttiMuhli' d? '' rt
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The home of Mrs. Doris L. Burbank, Bedford 
Hills, New York, Concrete walls painted
inside and out; concrete first and second floors;

painted concrete ceiling shown

Itcmtjt (m^

CONCRETE
home with concrete walls and fioHere is all the snug security and friendly

warmth of the traditional Cape Cod Finest of Floors—at Low C(
style in a low cost home of which

Thanks to new building methods,h'
Architectural Forum says: “Distinctive 
and virile charm —every bit of material

owners can now have the same kinj 
concrete floors so widely used in lu 
rious hotels and apartments. The; 
warm, rigid,quiet,and they take any i 
of covering—carpet, wood, linoleum 
simply colored and waxed. A diffei 
treatment in every room if you w

Write today for attractive illustrated booklet Low Cost Conereie
ffoMW,’’-'showing numerous typical concrete homes with floor layouts. Also 
practical hints that will help you consider the possibilities of concrete fur 
your home. Block floor plan of above home will be sent free on request.

and construction is modern.

No wonder smart people are planning 
concrete homes. For concrete’s beauty 
is adaptable to any style ... gives a wide 
choice of new, warm colors and tex
tures. Concrete sturdily resists the 

of Are, storm and decay. It

.71r:jPORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
I Dept. A4-5, 33 W. Grand Avc., Chicago, 111.
I Please send me your booklet of design ideas 

Lo-w Cost Concrete Homes."
Tell youT architect you want a com 
home. Before you build ask a concrete > 
tractor or concrete products man to estir 

house with flresafe concrete walls

ravages
builds a carefree home; cool in summer
and easy to heat in winter; dry and 
rigid; no creaking floors; no sagging 
doors, windows or walls. Build 
economy and permanence intoyournew

Name ....
your
floors. Besuretbatyourarcbicectandbui 

familiar with the new concrete technii

Address ------

City-......- are

A4-5,33 W. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO,PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, Dept.

The American Home, April,6
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ting by Roekw*ll Kant ICtpvtiabI IB3S), Bh<ri»>a'Willi«aiCa..CI*»*l4ad. O.

EAUTY AND PROTECTIOND

BY Sherwin-Williams

Dm the use of paint — Sherwin-Williams paint —come 
»asures few things can give. Every bit of your heart's 
sire for the color, freshness, and loveliness of a newly 
inted room is at your brush's bidding, 
y^our walls and woodwork become warm and friendly— 
nost animated — under the touch of colorful, easily ap
ed S-W Flat-Tone. Should you wish a bright, quickly 
shable quality added to the color beauty, S-W Semi- 
stre awaits your commands. And chairs, tables, cabinets, 
chen, bathroom and breakfast room indispensables al- 
ingly join the color magic parade when you repaint them 
th glistening S-W Enameloid.
Painting is fascinating .. . fascinating to watch and antic- 
ate the final beauty on the big jobs where the painting

is done by a master painter . . . fascinating to feel the flow 
from the brush as you recreate a table or chair yourself.

And a paint can ... with a Sherwin-Williams label around 
it... is an indispensable part of your home's beauty and 
protection. Be it famous old SWP, America's best known 
and most widely used house paint; be it the interior peiints 
mentioned; or be it any other of Sherwin-Williams well 
known products—furniture polish, floor waxes and finishes, 
etc., — it is made to help you to beautifully identify your 
dearest possessions —to transform a house into a home.

"All you need to know about paint is Sherwin-Williams." 
Go to "paint headquarters" in your locality, There the 
Sherwin-Williams "cover the earth" emblem means help 
and service from a paint dealer able to aid and guide you.

You cdd hav* twalv* to oightMu montha to pay io^ 
your painting. Aak Iho Shorwin -Williaina doalor in your 
locality about the S-W Budget Payment Flan. Write di
rectly toSherwin-WilliamaCo., Dept. E-2, Cleveland, O.

The new Sherwio-Williama Home Decorator, a aource 
book of color and paint ideaa can be had free of charge 
from the Sherwin-Williama dealer in your locality. Or 
write TbeSherwin-Williama Co., Dept. X-2,Cleveland, O.

Sherwin-Williams Paints

KNOW ABOUT PAINTA



WITH UNDREAMED-OF

COOKING CONVENIENCE

. . . and amazing new ECONOMY
cuts monthly electric cooking costs 1

• Kerens the good news of a great achicvcni
for you in celebration of our Golden Jub
year. Whatever the monthly budget on wb
you manage your home, you can now afli
the flame-free cleanliness, the speed and
automatic cooking perfection of this grea
range development in fifty years of West!
house progress. In fact, we will lay before
complete literature and facts from which )

yourselfy can decide the actual monthly sav'i
these marvelous new ranges can help cffi
There is a model at practically every price Ic
and a budget plan that makes it extremely e;
to install one in your home.

See these
Golden Jubilee Conveniences

Illuminated ovens with scientific “Heat-Eveners’
sliding shelves with fiat non-tip bars . . . record sp
Twiii ovens, giving more capacity with greater cci Mil
. . . Dual-automatic controls that sear a roast tKiuifin
at high heat, then complete the cooking, aui omAi iCii
at the lowest, most economical temperature while
are away . . . Automatic “Minute-Minder” . . . Tllu
nated cooking platform . . . Roller bearing drawers
Timc-dcf)'ing COROX sealed-in-stcel units . . , N<

'Economiaer” platform hicigarette ligh ter ... new
ing units that cut monthly electric cooking costs h
than ever before.

For free literature on W'estinghouse Gol
Jubilee Electric Ranges mail the convcnii
coupon on the next page. Note also the

On a wtsimgbouse Range de color portfolio of beautiful kitchens. On itslicious Butterscotch Tapioca
pages arc large “before” and “after” piefudessert cooks at full speed, in

an ordinarj’ utensil, using 46% in color, showing the transformation you
less electricity than ever before. accomplish economically. Send 10 centsEven vegetable soup cooks

this, to cover partial cost.with 29% less electricity.

W*^stinghouse



low MOCH ELECTIIICAL HELP WILL ® BOy?
• Westinehousc appli
ances render an amazing 
amount of service for 
j us t a few cents’ w orth of 
electricity. (Costs below 
are national averages).

•ELECTRIC 
RANGE. 2c cooks this 
breakfast for six: Stewed 
apricots, hot cereal, 
bacon and soft eggs.

• ELECTRIC WATER 
HEATER. Automatic, 
dean, carefme. 10 to 120 
gal. sizes. Ask your elec
tric comp>any about its 
special rate.

•SPINNER 
WASHER. Ltjj than 2c 
trashes and damp-dries 
15 shirts, 4 sheets, 4 pil
low cases, 2 tablecloths, 
8 napkins, 6 bath towels.

• PULL-OUT IRON- 
ER. For Ic per pound 
you can iron all the 
above, fast, while you 
sit in a comfortable chair.

• VACUUM CLEAN
ER. Vacuums a 9 ft. x 
12 ft. rug tbom^hly for 
less titan 1 cent.

• ELECTRIC DISH
WASHER. 1 cent washes 
a day’s dishes — cleaner 
and more safely than by 
hand.

• REFRIGERATOR.
4 to 6 cents a day keeps 
food in perfect condition 
and ntakes frozen des
serts. Mechanism her
metically-scaled; 
needs oiling. 5-year Pro
tection Plan.

• MENU-MASTER 
GRILL. 2 cents toasts 
12 sandwiches; or pre-

ircs griddlecakcs or 
icon and eggs.

• COZY-BLO HEAT
ER. 3 cents for 25 
minutes in a chilly bed
room or hmthroom.

• ELECTRO-TRAY 
SET. 1 cent makes 9 
cups of delicious coffee; 
another cent, 10 slices of 
golden toast,

• STREAMLINE
IRON. Less than 1 cent 
for 15 minutes use. 
Highspeed, lightweight, 
fatigue-pre^.

• ADTUST-O-MATIC 
ROASTER. 3 He pet 
hourcooksaroast, pota
toes, string beans for six 
— while you arc away.

never

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
MANSFIELD. OHIO

Q Send free literature Wcstinghouscon

□ Enclosed is 10 cents, for 24-page color kitchen portfolio.

Name

Address ■State.
AH-4



PLAX A
that’s ready for guests day 
night. And when the raid 
the kitchen starts, you’ll h< 
gratifying whispers of delig 
What a gorgeous kilcher 
Isn’t this floor nice—so qui 

so comfortable underfoot.”. 
(That is because the floor 
Armstrong’s Linoleum, h 
right: cemented over felt 
last a lifetime.)

A ” party kitchen, 
inviting admiration for t 
hostess, simplifies houseke< 
ing.The lovely floor, the brig 
washable walls of Arrastron 
Linowall, and the step-savi 
arrangement make everyd 
kitchen tasks lighter and h 
tiring. A casual brushing- 
removes all traces of thir 
dropped or spilled. In a f 
minutes the floor can be ma 
to glisten with cleanliness . 
always ready fora party. Lir 
leum merchants near-by ha 
many "party kitchen 
in Armstrong’s Linoleum 
Linowall. Estimates will 
lower than you expect.

ft

ft

ry

Tills party kitchen has a strikin 
attractive floor of Armstron 
Straight Line Inlaid No. 142-10 
charming base for its modern : 
tures. The sparkling, washable v/i 
are Armstrong’s Linowall No. 7 
Note the well lighted sink, the nit 
for trays, the recessed cupboard tl 
saves space. And to keep mih 
presentable, is the make-up niirr 
always within easy reach. CompI 
specifications sent upon request. J 
model your kitchen today ...

The most satisfactory way 
to install linoleum on wood 
floors is to insist on a perma^ 
Item job cemented over fell.

A hrantt^mfuf boohi«>t tor t>rt>rtr 0otnl hons 
ttreifrr» ”The Care of Modem Floors.” It desrr;! 
the simplest, most inexpensive methods of taking c. 
of linoleum and other types of resilient floors. Sent fr 
Armstrong Cork Products Company, Floor Divioi^ 
3604 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. (Makers 
cork products since i860)

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
in the housefor every room

LINOWAARMSTRONG'SPLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASP^ • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and



ow! LIVE in the A ir you play in

I cooled by automatic circulation of clean, filtered air ... refrigerated 

and dehumidified, too, if you desire it.

All equipment, automatic and attractive in appearance, is in
stalled in the basement. Air is delivered to each individual room 
through inconspicuous grilles in the wall. Whether your home is 
small or large, old or new, there is a Sunbeam unit especially de* 
signed to meet your individual requirements.

If you want June weather in your home every day of the year — 
lower fuel bills and greater freedom from care—get the facts about 
Sunbeam Air Conditioning. Fill out and mail the coupon today 1

magine your home bathed in June weather every month of the 
year... the air as fresh and sparkling as the air you play in at 

the mountains or seashore... free of dust, dirt and pollen ... so 
clean, wholesome and invigorating that you sense instantly that 
never before have you enjoyed such a delightful atmosphere. This 
is what Sunbeam Air Conditioning means!

Sunbeam Air Condition
ing gives your home uni
form, automatic circulation 
of pure, filtered, humidified, 
gently warmed air in every 
room all winter. This health
ful warmth flows so evenly 
that it maintains the tem
perature you desire, even on 
the coldest day. Then, in 
summer, your home can be

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING 
THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY • ELYRIA, OHIO

My NameSUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING UNIT Please send me litera
ture on SUNBEAM 
Air Condiciooing for

For small or large hemes—for eld or mtw 
homes —for oil, coal or gas.

my My Address
THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY 
ELYRIA, OHIO

PRESENT HOME Q 

FOR A NEW HOME Q City State.DIVISION OF AMERICAN RADIATOR 
& STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION

A H 43b

(! American Home, April, 1936 9





<1 MORALSGARDENS an
(/ioJ once ti'^ole a stoiy a-hick ke contiJe'ieJ an excitinff and 

tkidliny niyteiy ya^n. >^f(e titled it iS/Hwidti in a

C nyli$k pukfiMkei‘ 9le pukli»kei immediately answe 
^ioiy good kul title veiy bad. People do not mu

.A youny au
i/aiden.'* and *ent it

■zed and *aid, 
■zdet in yaldens.

to an
t)RMA KNIGHT JONES

make a successful garden is to practise every 
ethical \'irfue.

Most of us desire to be good citizens, to 
be assets instead of liabilities to our com
munity; we want a working and vital part in 
the natural happiness of the world. But how 
to attain that desire? Today we are faced 
with many alien forces that distract our 
minds, many desperate problems that demand 
solutions. In order to li\’e with any degree 
of happiness, we must build up a wall of per
sona! resistance, it is impossible to live with
out a personal philosophy, it is our armor 
against the biting blows of an adverse world, 
it is our road to a contented life.

UT in order to be an asset of value to 
our community, this personal philosophy 

must never be of purely selfish intent. It 
must be an altruistic de\'elopment of benefit 
to others as well. It is amazing how making 
and possessing a garden of one’s own. en
courages this personal quality of resistance 
to the world's importunities. Also how defi
nitely it benefits the other fellow. A garden 
is a two-edged blessing, as are all blessings, 
magnifying its beauty and value equally to 
its creator and its beholder.

I do believe that a garden yields more 
physical, mental, and spiritual profit than any 
other human activity yet devised. .Making a 
garden is the most effective method of in
ducing physical well-being: it is the most ef
ficacious avenue of education; it is the wisest 
road to spiritual understanding: and any 
activity that can accomplish these three pur
poses is indeed a priceless aid to morality.

Let us glance at some of these ethical bene
fits that accrue to the makers of gardens. On 
its purely physical side, nothing so quickly 
gives a return of bodily fitness as garden 
work. It is far better than exercise in a stale 
gymnasium. It is far more moral than golf, 
because the results are never completely per
sona). Perhaps no one is vitally intere.sted in 
your golf score except yourself: but the same 
amount of interest and exercise expended on 
a garden is of interest and delight to the 
whole community. E\en if we do not share 
our garden in the strictest sense, its riot of 
color, its soaring fragrance, and its natural 
beauty belong to any casual passer-by.

This bodily renovation from the making of 
a garden is keenly understood by psychiatrists 
of today who know and understand the needs 
and ails of the human soul; they often rec
ommend making a garden as the means of 
restoring a lost interest in life. They recognize 

[Please turn to page 108}

phistication perhaps it is rather mid-\'ictorian 
even to speak of morals. 'I'et there are cer
tain fundamentals of the human soul that 
make for decency, civilization, and culture— 
in the final analysis—^for the foundation of 
morality. No other subject, except the weath
er, has been so widely discussed as morals. 
Mark Twain said; '‘Ever>'body talks about 
the weather but no one does anything about 
it.” Today we have moments of despondency 
when we believe no one is doing anything 
about morals. Despite the wide con\ersation 
and numerous books about morals, the com
mon conception is rather \ague.

Someone ha-^ said, “.Morals are the ethics 
of personal conduct.” Very good, but it must 
be remembered that personal conduct is gov
erned not only by geography, and climate, 
but also by race and the unwritten tradition.s 
of a people. There is the blue clad Chinese 
peasant burning his scarlet candle before the 
wooden faced goddess of the good earth. 
There is the pious Hindu prostrating him
self before the fearful and ancient god. Shiva. 
Both are conducting themse!ve.s according to 
their idea of personal righteousness: both are 
conducting themselves with profound .sincer
ity. Though it seems strange to us, yet it is 
in the line of their moral conduct. It is dif
ficult perhaps impossible to set up a dogmatic 
standard to measure a person’s morals.

But there is something deeper and infi
nitely more significant than the mtiral gesture, 
something that goes beyond geography and 
race, and that is the real integrity of the 
human spirit. Ihis is morality of the soul, 
and concerns itself wdth the universal virtues, 
such as patience, hope, faith, perseverance, 
and love. These qualities in any country or 
race make for decency, civilization, and cul
ture. These qualities, which in some degree 
lie dormant in each human being, ally them
selves with the laws of Nature. 1 o be patient 
as the earth is patient for recurring life and 
vigor; to be hopeful as the silver birch is 
hopeful for its returning splendor; to have 
faith in the resurrection of summer following 
the death of winter; to love because you create: 
these are evidences of a definite inner morality.

T IS curious how all these sterling and im
portant virtues come to the person who 

makes a garden. Where, in this world of 
doubts, is the simple act of faith more in
spiring and more stubborn than in the actual 
planting of a tiny seed? Where, in this im
patient world, is the attribute of steady 
patience more assiduously applied than in the 
slow process of garden making? Truly, to

publisher was quite right. Being Eng- 
Ji.sb, a garden was to him. a sacred place, 
at title would have been equally distaste- 
lo most of us who are learning, )ear by 
r. the precious necessit)- of a garden, 
irder in a garden would be as unbelies able 
murder in a church, or at a shrine! For 
i;arden serene and sure of its certain in- 

with the secrets of life, is the last

HE

r
acy
ce in the world for an exhibition of pre-
ditaled violence.
a fact all the human passions, brutal and 
el as can be conceived by mind of man.
1 an ameliorating influence in a garden, 
len you walk in a garden, wrapped in a 
spy dream of color and fragrance, you 
conscious of a )<indly feeling toward your 

irest enemy.
^ garden answ'ers the verj’ first laws of 
lefinile morality, because it concerns itself 
h fundamentals. A garden breeds patience, 
>e, faith, perseverance, and love, ^■ou have 
be patient in your love for a garden: 

u have to be devout in your faith: you 
ve to be hopeful in your perse\erance. 
me of the superficial gestures of a worldly 
sdom bears grace in a garden.

! have a dear friend who proved recently 
It gardening is a distinctly moral occupa- 
n. She had owned a large estate in the 
St. She engaged the expensive and highly 
;cialized services of a landscape artist, who 
rounded her Colonial house with an im- 

fssive garden, formal and impersonal. He 
ought the flowers into the hou.se and .she 
•anged them in an equally formal and im- 
rsonal manner. But something happened: 
th the loss of most of her income and the 
ge estate, she is tending a smaller and more 
rsonal garden herself. She wrote me saying, 
am bitten by a garden bug and have a well- 
veloped case of garden rabies—and love it. 
lave discovered a new world! I was growing 
rd. cold, and supercilious and now 1 am 
irning to be tender, w’arm. and gentle. 1 
1 learning how to live from my garden.” 
ten she added, in a w’himsical postscript, 
ust think of the money 1 paid that land- 
ape artist to increase his moral fiber.”
She has realized that the making of a gar- 
n does open the door of a new world, that 
does impart moral strength. I believe that 
aking a successful garden requires a moral 
>er second only to rearing a child and it 
equally uncertain. The strength comes from 
jur application to the job; that is why 
aring children and making gardens are so 
duabie to human beings.
In this modern age of scepticism and so

B

I
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Native plants for SHADED GARDENS

whole family. The majority of ferns pD 
shade and many will grow in a rich 
moist soil. Some are adapted to growth am 
rocks. \ study of a fern in its native hah 
will reveal the type of soil best suited tg 
particular needs. There are tall-grovv 
medium and low-growing ferns; some 
evergreen; there are those of delicate 
coarse textures: but all are green and all ; 
an interesting accent to a natural dew! 
ment. The following is a list of ferns svKv 
for different s<)il conditions.

For dry shady places: Havscented 1 
CDcnnstedtia punctilobula), Leatherwood 1 
(.Dryopteris marginalis). Interrupted 1 
(Osmunda claytoniana), Christmas i 
(Polystichum acrostichoides), Ostrich 1 
(Pterelis nodulosa).

F<7t moist shady places: .Maidenhair f 
(.■\dianium pedatum). Lady fern (Athyri 
filixfemina). Crested Wixid-fern (Dryopt 
cristata). Royal fern (Osmunda regal 
Christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoidi

For dry rocks: Ebonv Spleenwort < 
nium plaiyneuron i, Walking-leaf fern (Car 
tosorus rhi/.ophyllus), ('ommon Polyj:^:

follow Nature's lead and make that shaded 
area a natural dell of native .American plants 
that thrive only in the shade of woods and 
trees? Since few of the w<K)dland plants pro
duce conspicuous flowers, the effect will be a 
green garden—a tranquil retreat from the heat 
of a summer sun.

l-'or such a native green garden, ferns are the 
foundation to which other gems may be added. 
There are numerous fern.s and an acquaintance 
with one or two instills a desire to know the

ELIZA15E- I H ANNE- LYNCH
Nl* I

All too frequently, a densely shaded area 
xV becomes a problem. This is especially true
when an attempt is made to grow grass with 
the discouraging result of a few green blades 
here and there and an abundance of bare brown 
soil. Of course it would be impractical to use 
the space for a garden with the more common 
sun-loving annuals and perennials, so why not

BLOODROOT. blooming in 
early spring. Later, tlic 
flowers give place to tlie 
glaucous gray-green leaves

12



ol\'podium \'ul#4are). Woodsia (Woodsia obtusaV 
Ferns are hesl transplanted when d(jrmanl, that is 
either fall or early spring when growth is inactive.

repare the soil where they are to be planted by loosen- 
g and adding leafmold and l(}am if necessary. Rocks
c desirable near ferns as they have a tendency tcJ keep
le soil cool.
Other plants to group with the various types of ferns

Iust be chosen largely for their foliage traits because 
x)dland plants are in flower only a comparatively
ort time. Trilliums (Purple, White, and Painted)
ake interesting groups both when flowering and when
)t. Violets are adapted to shade and there are many
nds from which to chfKise including species with yel-
w, white, blue or purple flowers. The round green
ves of the Bloodroot are decorative, which compen-

tes for such a short blooming period. Columbine
liage is dainty, and when in flower this plant adds an
tractive color note. Wild-ginger with its unusual
)wer formations makes a green groundcover as do also
e blue flow'ered .Myrtle (Vinca minor) and the Creep-
g Dogwood or Bunchberry (Cornus canadensis).
ck-in-lhe-pulpit furnishes an amusing emphasis

Bnong the greenish flowers. .Anemone. Hepalica. Solo-
on's-seal (both the True and the False), Lily-of-lhe-
lley, Pipsissewa. Closed Gentian, blue Lobelia.
eadow-rue. and the various Ladyslippers will all

■iapt themselves to artistic groupings featuring green.
ilandine (Cheltdonium), looked upon by some as a
crc weed, is a most dainty, as well as hardy, plant
r a green garden. It has a delightful green foliage with
all vellow blossoms and since it selfsows its seeds

ofusely, it quickly covers a bare area.
Often another color will so contrast as to emphasize
rticulariy the restful color of green. A bright spot
red Bee-balm (Monardai blooming among foliage

ill tend to make the leaves seem exceedingly green.
he brilliant red of the Cardinal-flower has the same

■Tect. Paperwhite Narcissus in bloom against a bank of
rns makes both the green and the white unusually

Bmphatic. If the locatitm be at all swampy. Marsh
arigold will provide a mass of rich yellow during its

lossoming period. Deep blue flowers stand out least
f all against green.

path winding through the natural type of wood-
nd garden makes its layout comparatively easy. Gray

tones edging the path will form a picturesque setting



summer vigor during this season. The young 
frond-s appear in .spring and by the middle of 
July ihe yellow fruit-dots, by which the fern 
reproduces, are well developed on the under 
surface of the leaf, So beautiful did Thoreau 
find the polypody that he marseled that it> 
form had not been copied by our sculptors in 
place of the foreign acanthus leaves and bays!

The Maidenhair is a favorite fern 1o mant ^ 
Its appearance suggests fragility, yet it is not 
difficult to cultivate. It luxuriates and reward, 
its grower if planted in a rich, moist wcxkJland 
soil. Its dainty green leaflets are upheld hy 
even daintier shiny black stems from which the 
name maidenhair doubtless originated. .\ 
healthy group of this fern is an asset to an\' 
native garden not alone for its beauty but also

about which ferns and Violets may cluster. 
Stones are not always easy to obtain and their 
use ma>’ be eliminated by planting an informal 
border of low ground covers. On both sides of 
the path plants may be grouped according to 
their heights so that the tallest plant material.^ 
will he well in the background. It may be con
venient to enclose the garden with tall shrub>. 
The native Rhododendrons anti Laurel i Kal- 
mia) would be quite ideal for this purpose, or 
in fact an)' of the usual shrubs that tolerate 
shade.

Although the chosen plants neetl little or no 
sunlight, most of them will appreciate a rich, 
well cared for soil. The complete area >hould 
be thoroughly spaded and if necessary 
richened. The plants placed in such a .soil 
should respond to its fertile contlition hy co\- 
ering the area with an abundance of healthy 
green foliage. And, strange as it mav seem at 
first thought, a garden consisting chielly of 
green foliage will provide a great deal of 
pleasure to its creator. Interest of course will 
center about the various t\pes of foliage and 
the wav the plants are grouped. Such a garden 
furnishes a pleasant diversion from the more 
common (and hence more trite!) gardener’s 
specialties—the rock garden and herb garden 
—and may eventually lead to the fascinating 
and worthwhile hobby—that of collecting 
ferns.

The following ferns are native to a large 
section of our country and their interesting 
habits will warrant their presence as a nucleus 
to the fern collector’s garden in the shade.

The Common Pol^■^■K)dy is (me of the most 
widespread ferns in the world. It thrives on a 
rtKk\' ledge and occasionally grows on the 
trunks of trees and fallen logs. It spreads 
rapidly hy means of its roots, a fact which is 
respxmsible for its name, polypody—many 
feet. This fern is admired for its fresh green 
fronds the greater part of the year for, if the 
winter is mild, the plants will retain their

for its utility. For a sprig of .Maidenhair ' 
do wonders in bedecking a fastidious nose; 
of delicate summer blossoms.

The Christmas Fern is pcrhap^ the I 
known of the evergreen ferns. Because ihron 
out the winter its fronds are a beautiful sh 
dark green, this fern is widely cultivated 
winter decorations. It grows abundantly 
rich wof)dland soil and hence is well adap 
to shade. During the summer the Chrisli 
Fern stands erect but with the coming of r 
weather, the fronds lie prostrate on the groi 
due to the decay of tissues near the stalk be 
Thus they remain all W'inter until earh 
spring the new fronds appear. Their delic. 
of color contrasts pleasingl)’ wiih the d 
leathery fronds of the previous year. It i^

I ’

r*i r

»■

MARSH MARKiOI D. lukrilll.i
2'tilJ enitvcnii tK

gin ff>r pooK stream**

uncommon for this fern 
produce a second growth 
fronds during the month 
August. The variety crispu 
may be recognized hy its n 
fled pinnae i leaflets; and v, 
he found growing in rich wo. 
soil.» V

Another evergreen fern th 
is not as common a.s it R ink 
esting is the W alking Fern 
prefers to grow on shady lim 
stone rc>cks and for tfiis reas< 
its habitat is limited. Durii 
the summer the tip end of 
long frond of the Walkii 
Fern is thrust into surroun 
ing mossy soil where it gi\ 
rise to a new plant. At th 
point rootlets and tir 
fronds appear and the fe 
has "walked a step” farthc 
During the following summ' 
the young plant severs its coi

gtanci. pervaJes tls e air witl^ frugranct* anJ tKrives 

in rotted wood and Kumus with a nortKcrn exposuref New i-ng
i, tl.c otrailing ARBI Tl>
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AU\iIcllcr^ ilstif ol tlic ka»ic of slirufj\TK A. iKal oft f»oms inh anen s
rarlicsl uprlng, even under llie snow: l?tue wilK pink and wliiie vs 

If iw one of the nrm>.t reliaWe of our notivefc and eahilv CKtal?] ini

ions with the original fern which MVin withers away. The 
It itself is not. strictly speaking, fernlike in character. The 
t-ls are not divided into pinnae or leaflets as are nuist fern 
■is but that it is a fern is assured by the sori or fruit-dots 
he under side. If soil conditions are fa\ orahle to the Walk- 
Fern, it will present a dit erting feature in one’s fernery, 

ng the common larger ferns eaNiIv ailti\ ated in a native
■ li-n are the Cinnamon. Interrupted and Royal Ferns. They 
ive best in a damp soil. .Ml three are known as flowering 
IS because their fruiting fronds are flower-like in character.
■ fertile fronds of the Cinnamon fern are characteristically 
lamon brown and appear in Maw During the summer they

and disappear from sight among the tall green sterile 
ds. The Interrupted Fern is often confused with the Cin- 

Near the middle of a fertile frond of the Interrupted 
rr there is an ■■interruption'’ where the fertile spore cases are 

'I'hese form the flower-like parts of this fern. Aj the tip 
fertile frond of the beautiful tall Royal Fern, the fruit 

it Hied in a cluster which strikingly resembles an odd flower.
• Royal f-em is particular!)’ admired for its graceful foliage 

autiful green.
planning a garden in the shade which will prn\ ide green- 

during the spring and summer months, opportunit)’ for 
»r display in the fall should not be overlooked. Native wood- 
d plants proffer abundant material for color harmonies and 
trasts. The Hay-scented l-em glows with a delicate \el!ow 

1 bleaches white at the first sign of frost. Woodbine in au- 
liii is a glorious combination of red and gold. A background 
jumac furnishes red-orange foliage and dark red fruits which 
>' be used effectivel)' for indcx>r decoration. Berries of the 
ie woodland plant Clintonia turn a vi\ id blue. The berries of 

^ Baneherr)’ are pure white with a Mack spot, thus gi^‘ing 
m the appearance of doll's eyes! These berries are borne on 
i.-irk red stem. Trillium, jack-in-lhe-pu)pir and Solomon’s- 
1 all pro\ ide bright berries. Bittersweet with red and orange 
lies, Flderberries of black, and the brilliant red of the \\ in- 
^>e^ry furnish an assortment of color and form. .And so. even 
autumn, with this \aried collection of foliage and berries
■ may gather from a nati\e garden as fair a bouquet as ever 
s picked from a cultivated garden.
Indi\ idual circumstances, of course, will influence what will 
planted in the native garden. shaded area might include a 
! in which case the golden .Marsh-marigrild would be a jo\'. 
might he a rocky hillside where the fragrant Arbutus could 
grown. Or it might be a drv pine woods where the PinkLad) - 

Wintergreen berries and the Rattlesnake Planiain 
‘iild thrive. Whatever the soil condition ma\' be. there are

■ iicriius plants from which to select an attractive grouping to 
UTi a nati\e garden in the shade.
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ViOSlIIM’Ht. One of the rare gems of our native 
<!■> it* I lie Pink l.adv slipper. It Irnrls itself not at 

easily to trunspKmting into gard 

■ I preparation may 

11 get nursery grown piants
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trained hori/.onial!\’, other perpendicularl)' below the level of new growth and space t
anil some with branches turned up at right allowed for future new growth. These trailIIAW.'lM RI II) \\.\\K\:\i angles from the horizontal. The angles, by fruit trees may be raised To almost any desi
checking the growth, promote early fruiting. height, ranging all the way frim five to fifi

When the trees are trained against the wall feel.
a space of six to eight inches should he allowed Peaches and nectarines require slightly tF YOU have tried almost e\erything else inI between tree and wall to permit tiir circula- ferent treatment from the other trees, 'iyour garden and crave something different
tion, The wall should he wired horizontally pruning should he done during the sumnas well as charming, it is quite likely that
with about one fool between the wires, When Every new sh(K)t should be pinched to Itrained fruit trees '^vill please >'0U. Although
a wall is nut to he used a trellis or oilier sup- eyes, resulting in obtaining two new yoinot difficult to raise and commonly seen in
port may he easil)' provided. branches. In the following spring one of thEuropean gardens, these trees are still rather

The trees come to you on frames which branches should be allowed to bloom andrare with us. A joy to the eye when in blossom
should be left on for about a year after plant- other pruned down to two eyes. This, in liiand a joy to the taste when in fruit, they

gives the two young branches for the coming. I'his will gi\e them a chance to get wellreadily appeal to an\' gardener.
year. This practice carried out every year f 
nishes a contant new supply of young wo.

started in ihe way they are to go. pre\enlingWhere economy of .space is a factor trained
them from lifting up at the angles.fruit trees are indeed a boon. Taking almost

It keeps side branches from becoming too 
and raking all the strength. This method

All shcKJts longer than four inches are to beno ground or air space, they spread out their
branches over wall or fence. But even where cut back to two and a half inches about once

most doubles the era of productivity. Durspace is unlimited \’ou ma)' prefer the trained a month during July, .August, and September.
the dormant period the bearing spurs are eastrees because of their unusual decorative pos- In the spring and winter the previous year's top
recognized, for all the bl<Miming eyesgrowth is cut back to two feet. This causes thesibilities.
double, [-’or this reason it is easy to dev^'ou may have your choice of nectarines. tree to produce bearing spurs. There should
which bunch to leave. When the side brancbe between two and three inches between spurs.peaches, pears, apples, apricots, plums, cher-
of peach trees have attained fifteen inches tl11 is best for balanced effect to keep the mainries. The term used to denote training trees
should be tied back to permit the sun and libranches of the trees equal in length. .Afterin this way is espaliered. from the French word
to reach the eyes, as the bearing eyes devethe de.sired height has been reached cut Isackespalier, meaning trellis, and refers to the train-
on the new wood during the months of S*the branches to one eye each year. If theying of fruit tree> for walls, fences, or as borders
tember and October if exposed to the sun.then become too high they can be cut downto the walks of the kitchen garden. Some are



from tkeplants from the mountainous reyions orpy happy in almostuthe roof of the seemwor|rs on
nJiiion of■CO

R.\RE PLAXTS
for the pool side

TKc sln>wN Ludyslippcf. in a t«nij;cnial Komc,

la Iromd, al>ovc. loll. j •3 feet Kigl ninua newan
d partial:dgci. for tKc d rier cAsia. lA I .H anjOCZI

d VC usliington I.ily. left, to l>e triedskadc; an
llreally swamp conditions■ DIRSON ly wl prcvaiwncrconiv

k niXY

Western Fringed Gentian (G. elegans), also a 
htennial. hut one that apparenllv' grows much 

readily from seed. This is a somewhat 
darker azure blue, but a truly beautiful flower 
that stands close to the European G. serrata.

For a small choice treasure with consider
able moraine mixture in the bog. irreproach
able drainage, and a place in the sun, the 
Spring Gentian (G. verna') makes a handsome 
little marching host. G. bavarica may also be 
used. Let some of the daintier moisture-loving 
Saxifrages accompany these—S. tolmiei or S. 
hronchialis of British Columbia in similar 
moraine mixture. S. aizoides does well in more 
Usual bog.

Then we have a group of Gentians from the 
mountains of our West that are moderate in 
stature, large in flower, and small in leaf, with 
easy dispositions that yet refrain from ramp
ing—G. calycosa and the still finer G. bisetae, 
more compact in habit and larger in flower. 
G. parryi of the liocky .Mountains belongs to 
this group, but has more purple in its coloring.

some Primulas and Saxifrages: while toward 
the drier edges Rhododendrons bring foliage 
and bkxims of beauty to enclose the little gar
den. Many of the Heaths grow well among 
them. Fairly recent hybrid Astilbes raise st)ft 
spires of flushed pink. Then for wet rocks are 
several unusual Sedums that mock the tastes 
of all their family. The Western S. yosemitense 
is among these.

North .America is rich in Gentians that grow 
in boggy places. Many are excellent for large 
gardens; but in chfxjsing from them we need 
to go somewhat warily if we are seeking color, 
for wet place Gentians tend so often to over
much leafage and exceedingly little bloom. 
The Fringed Gentian is a true beauty, but un- 
fcjrtunately seems to be of a parasitic nature 
as well as biennial. It is difficult to grow away 
from its native swamfts. One dealer claims to 
have good nursery grown stock for transplant
ing. hut advises strongly against the use of any 
undecaved leafmold with it.

Of seemingly easier temperament is the

gardens are moist, but should never be 
stagnant, gardens more usually filled with 
considerably richer than that found else- 

rre. ll is not strange that so many plants 
ve exceedingly well here, not strange that 
•.of those recommended grow so long. What 
nore surprising is that we so many times 
lin real beauty from the conglomerate ma- 
al that never was designed for neighbor-

og gardens differ. In dealing with wide 
hy stretches on large estates, we are glad 

welcome bold shrubs of wide spread, even 
•n; and doubly welcome are those plants 
dy to fare forth and conquer the earth once 
L-n a foothold. Rut more often the bog at 
id is the curtailed part of our garden—the 
>und near the pool or along the liny stream- 

a small space moistened by an overflow 
let. possibly the bottom of some small 
“Jed ravine. For choicer places of this type 
.seek rather the more elusive plants of heau- 
—Ladyslippers, Gentians, certain Lilies,

Hj
more

ss.

r>
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tke pool side: ditions . of course. cxccptioDal and suck plants 

cn swampy environment do not take kindly to conditions of tl
con arc asl

enjoy tk ater-Iadc w 1C

in ked. I diatclv kcl f tke Gentians. Oentiana pneumonantka.norma ower mmc ow, one o
a renresentative of a f inating group of plants tkat demands special conditions. Iasci lowevcr

Maidenhair fern. Creamy sprays of blcK.'rr 
borne through two months of early sum 
The running roots form goodly colonies, 
do not choke out other dainty plants. \ 
that the underground stem should he pla 
in a horizontal position, with any leafy s 
standing erect. Cover with about three in 
of friable loam rich in leafmold.

Practically all of the larger Asiatic Prim 
are happy in the bog garden, will bear 
considerable shade, and group well among 
various ferns, P burmanica is an introdiic 
of the candelabra t>pe from mountain 
Burma, with striking many-whorled bloon 
crimson-purple eyed with orange. The 
known P. sikkimensis prefers a place neat 
water's edge, is one to two feet high, swe 
fragrant, and carries its heads of drexjj 
lemon-yellow bells in May and June. The I 
gundy-crimson P. secundiflora companioi 
well. For a lush bold plant, P. florindae of 
group nods its large umbel of yellow bells 1 
feet abo\ e the base.

At the other end of the scale i.s the beaut 
Himalayan Primula rosea grandiflora, 
more than six inches high, and bearing head 
wide open carmine-rose flowers. Do not c 
fuse this with P. japonica rosea of the cand 
brum group, which while happy in the bot 
an entirely different plant around two fee 
height. The little Himalayan comes from 
glaciers on the Roof of the World, but set 
happy in almost anv condition of sun or sh 
in the bog garden, and will at times even ma 
merrih' into running water.

Of the bog Lilies L. pardalinummost delig 
in these conditions: but the bulb itself must 
set above the water, though it takes a shall 
planting with a covering of but four or I 
inches. Partial shade is best, particularl.v if 
ba.se may be protected while the flowers s« 
the sun. L. pardalinum relishes }>eat and Ic 
mold, but abhors lime.

^ cslern Ladyslipper. 
Cypripcclium rmjntanum

Asiatic Ladyslipper
.f d oukdul identity

These all give good mid-summer bloom in 
gardens, often holding into fall.

In larger gardens when a foliage as well as 
a blooming plant is desired, the pneumonantha 
group may be called u[)on. The type itself is a 
deep indigo blue that blooms all summer, usu
ally' from eight to twelve inches high. This is 
for a sunny exposure, while the Willow Gen
tian (G. asclepiadea) is two or three times as 
tall, and prefers a shaded wooded slope.

The Ladyslippers are treasures for the 
woodsy bog with peaty soil. The Showy Lady- 
slipper (Cypripedium spectahile) forms a 
handstjme clump of bloom. The more usual 
forms bear a rosy-purple slipper with white 
segments: but from time to lime it is found 
with a truly bright pink slipper and rosy, or 
even snowy-white sepals. This is late hhH)m- 
ing among the Cypripediums, coming in June. 
It is most often around two feet in height, 
though it sometimes reaches three.

All the Ladyslippers are surface rooting, 
spreading through the top leafy soil of the 
moist woodsy places where they grow, while 
each season’s falling leaves add humus and 
protection. See that the top five or six inches of 
soil is made up of a loosely rich compost of 
peat, leafmold, sand. loam, and stone chips or 
gravel. Into this the clump should be shallowly 
set with the following year’s buds above the 
ground. F.ven very little extra covering of per
haps three inches has been known to kill a 
good clump of the Showy l.adyslipper, and 
the entire family is very intolerant of any 
soil in the crowns.

The best of the other native Ladyslippers 
readily obtainable are C. acauie, C. montanum, 
and C. pubescens. The first named bears

blooms singly in Ma>- on naked six to eight 
inch Stems above a single pair of leaves. The 
large pouch is soft rose, and the sepals and 
petals browni.sh-purple. There are records of 
white-lipped forms with wings of yellow, but I 
doubt if these are obtainable upon our market.

C. montanum is a fragrant leafy species a 
foot or two in height, with twisted brown seg
ments and oval lip waxily white. These are 
borne several upon a shoot.

Cypripedium pubescens is a larger flowered 
form resembling C. parsillorum, and with 
habit somewhat similar toC. montanum. The 
lip is light yellow, and the twisted, yellowish- 
green petals, much narrower than the sepaLs, 
are streaked with dark brown lines. This is 
delicately fragrant.

We have another native along the North 
Pacific in Cypripedium passerinum that is 
well worthy a place in the garden. This is six 
to eight inches high, and has straight roundish 
segments that do not twist. The Canadian 
form olTered is white with pinkish markings: 
but the Fnglish have it as a yellow bloom with 
dark spottings at the base of the lip.

Europe and .\sia both otTer some extremely 
beautiful Lad\ slippers. For those who can ac
quire the rather scarce Cypripedium luteum, C. 
macranthon. and C. speciosum there are e\en 
wider delights open. C. calcet)laris is an English 
form that rather resembles our C. montanum.

The ferns make a natural and plea.sing set
ting for Ladyslippers. The dainty .Maidenhair 
is ideal near the plants; and in the background 
the larger Cinnamon and Royal ferns appre
ciate the moist conditions. Vancouveria hexan- 
dra is a charming groundcover among them, 
with foliage that somewhat resembles the
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Plants tKat like LIAIE

calciphilous) plants is planned 
it is g(H)d common sense for the 
^^ardener lo determine hy a chem
ical lest the nature of the soil to 
be Used, and so ascertain how 
much lime it may be desirable 
lo add to assure best results.

rough sort of test may be 
made by blue litmus paper. If it 
turns red in contact with the soil 
moisture, the soil is acid and may 
he conditioned by liming. .More 
exact are many of the special
ly prepared soil testing outfits 
offered through the chemical 
houses and leading seed st(jres 
w hich determine by colorific re
actions the exact amount of con
ditioner necessary. Such outfits 
range in cost from one dollar up. 
l ull directions for use come with

JESSIE F. (iOULD

> KHAPS your garden would be 
improved by timings. It is a 
t of the greatest practical 

to the universal gardener 
t while the great majority of 
plants that we like most to 

iw for garden ornament and 
cut flowers will grow’ in neu- 

1 soils—neither definitely acid 
• definitely alkaline, it is also 
act now pretty generally rec- 
il/.ed by gardeners ever>-where 
It there are some plants that 
nand an acid soil, and will not 
‘W at all in any region or any 
1 that is distinctly limed or 
vacid. This group of plants is 
t ry popular one among gardeners, but can- 

t be universally enjoyed.
It is worth noting in passing that these 
d-demanding plants are generally comprised 

great natural order or botanical group

ue

.’uking) with bliu’Some e%'idencc lias lieen oHereJ dial (broadly ttpcu
do bcHiT wlicn tlic sod is limed. T lie pJacL C Icnuitis,fl manowers 

top. and nur Pasc|uc-Flowcr seem lo supp«»n the ilieor>w esiern

the oulfitN. of course.
As there is coONiant leaching from the soil 

r)f both acids arul alkaline.s through exce.s.siv'e 
watering or hea\’y rains, such tests should be 
repeated from time lo time where definitely

—the Heath famil\'. including .A/aleas and 
Rhododendrons as the best knov\n members.

On the other hand there is a large grf>up of 
plants that thrives best in a soil that has lime 
in it. When any use of the lime-liking (.orone

1<3



W'Kilc tl illlar X asturtium ^row in almost any1C evcr-popii S Wl

il. still tK ill do tkcir very kest wl li^litly liSOI cy w icn s line

acid preferring or definitely alkali (lime) preferring plants
are being grown.

Soils lying over sandstones or shales are generally acid and
in need of lime before full crops can be raised and so also are
coastal soils in general: while soils produced from limestone
are less apt to need added lime, except when covered by a
deep layer of loess, or soil that has been deposited by the
v,'inds, and which may be quite different, often having been
carried from a great distance; or when the soil has long been
under cultivation.

Alpine plants divide sliarply into two groups, having ciJ

granite ur limestone affinities. Among tke limestone liU

group tl .^tountain Pink.s are parlieularly resf>«»ii
ic

The safest and cheapest form of lime to use, when nc-rdc
finely ground limestone, or air-slaked lime, or marl, app
in the spring at the rate of ten pounds to one hundred sqJ
feet of bed space, every two years. Quick lime and wa
slaked lime act very quickly and nitrogen, especially. ma\|
lost before it is used. Bear in mind that lime is not a fertil
but an ameliorator of the soil, favoring the developmen
bacteria necessary In making available the nitrogenous c
pounds, by changing them into nitrates, or soluble form
will lighten clay soils; and on light sandv soils promote
growth of plant roots thus ultimately increasing the org
matter in such soils and making them more retentive of ni
ture. .Mixed with layers of leaves, grass clippings, strawy
nure. lime is a valuable addition to the compost heap, mail
a fine fertilizer for the home garden. It is an interesting
that leaves of maple, dm, and basswood decompose rapi
and turn alkaline, while oak leaves are much slower in doj
ing and form an acid compost.

[Please turn to page

Tali BeardeJ Iris (left) is Jefini tely a li lik Iris inclj
cr.ime

ditiuns loo kut a limed llII under otkdoes wc SOIcr con
the oilgreat kcaltk aid to tkc rlil^umutuus Irises—not



BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

£?or Acr flying *^*7/or^A to ilte C)rtent 
husfjan<L t^^nne ^intllyvrgk haJ a kanl lintt skopping to 
finJonc pair of shoe* tkat u'ou 

anil Jinners. anti also at teas an^reception* andalso for 
sport Jresses an<lalso for !>etlrooni slippers. ” i^Alany komes 
are expecting Just suck versalilUy of their lighting fixlures\

itk her famousirt

at kailsUk e suiUikle to irear

yv*' HI-LHN G. MckINLAY

serving To remind you that there should he 
a convenient outlet in every twelve feet of 
baseboard.

Of course there are many who do not enjoy 
the luxury of enough convenience outlets. They 
try to be happy without enough, and make
shift by using double sockets in the outlets 
they have, and draping long cords around the 
room to get light where they want it. But this 
picture is not pleasant. What a pity that these 
are often the very ones who do not have a wall 
switch to control their lamps. So they must not 
c»nly endure the inconvenience of turning each 
lamp on or off separately, but must brave the 
hazard of wading in the dark through a net
work of long cords to do it. What joy a few^ 
new outlets would bring them, and how they 
need a switch!

Diiiwr is served: For the dining room the 
taking fashion of twin lighting urns on the 
buffet or twin torcheres at each end of it

of the glare and harshness that causes squint
ing and eyestrain. Third, this lamp provides 
its own lighting background. Directly it throws 
light on the book or sewing, and indirectly at 
the same time it lights the whole room a hit.
I his means that when you Ux>k up from your 
work \ou do not have to re-adjust your eyes 
to very dark surroundings.

It is to save yourself this constant eye-ad- 
jusimcnt that you are 
advised not to read by 
a bridge lamp for in
stance. in an otherwise 
unlighted room. A 
bridge lamp with a 75- 
walt .Mazda lamp and a 
light-colored shade (or 
one with a light-colored 
lining at least) will pro
vide enough light for 
one reading chair. But 
eh^whcre in the room 
a ceiling fixture, wall 
brackets, or another 
lamp should be turned 
on with it to provide 
the proper lighting 
background.

If your da\enport is 
away from the wall, it 
may be lighted by a 
large lamp centered behind. Otherwise, two 
lamps are needed—one at each end. Let 
these have bases tall enough to bring the light 
up to serve your eyes—not your elbows. Let 
them carry bulbs large enough to supply an 
adequate amount of light for seeing. (A 25- 
watt, a 40-watt bulb cannot produce the light 

that the Science of Seeing 
prescribes for safe, com
fortable reading.) Let them 
have shades light in feeling, 
and broad enough to create 
a wide circle of useful light. 
This does not imply that 
your living room should re
semble a lamp store. The 
same lamp—if it is one of 
the "broadminded” Better 
Sight lamps that spread 
light over a generous area 
— may serve lounging 
chair, desk, and radio, Still 
the cord attached to This 
measures seven feel. With 
most olher lamps the cord 
is only six feet long,

TE who do not fly to far away places, 
' but build at home—or remodel or even 
ht a home in accordance with new ideals 
‘ still appreciate her predicament. Take 
own living room for instance. \'ou want 

me and only e\ening dress—light—to 
i it dazzlingly gay for big parties, cosy 
intimate little parties. And in-between 
alway s >'ou want it to be readv' for real 

prepared to provide a gt)od reading 
at desk and davenport, piano, tables, 

rs. to make all the family comfortable 
n e\ening. This is a lot to ask of a few 
ps and a lighting fixture or two. But it 
:>i too much to ask of the right combina-

igbt for living: Since first things should al- 
s come first, consider the comfort of the 
ii\-. If there are three who would like to 
1 after dinner, and only one chair w ith good 
ling light, two new lamps are in order. Or 
mav be enough, if it is one of the Belter 
It lamps which provides light for two 
rs and to spare. The diffusing bowl under 
shade directs ceilingward light from a 

ireelile” lamp that will operate to give a 
c light for decorative effect: more for a 
ie table of bridge: and at top-notch will 

r good light for reading, sewing, or several 
les of cards. This lights 

room in general very 
ly while the light filtered 
lUgh the bowl adequately 
minates the book or work 
he person seated under it.
'hese semi-indirect lamps 
isfy the requirements of 
>d lighting in every way.
St they carry a generous 
j bulb, which supplies 
It bounteously—and lab- 
tory tests prove that as 
It is increased, the nervous 
sion required to see is de- 
ased. Second, the light 
i\ ided is broken up or dif- 
ed, and has therefore a 
a<^ing quality with none

c?

brings up again the need for a convenience out
let w'ith a wall switch so that these may be con
trolled simultaneously. Of course the outlet at 
the table, which is usually connected as a 
portable plug attached to the under edge of 
the table at the hostess’ place for percolator, 
toaster, and such, should be unswitched. Sim
ilarly in the living room, one or more outlets 
should be unswitched to accommodate radio, 
electric clock, vacuum sweeper, or one of the 
other "daily dozen” electrical hou.sehold aids 
that do not primarily belong with ”e\ening 
dress.”

Wall brackets, artfully shaded, continue to 
contribute to the beauty of the dinner hour, 
although they should he used in conjunction 

[Please turn to page 78\
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Sclitxrppl
l’[i<>lograpIu

uikI

by S.()uttM;bo rcb Itcc

Street, and at the same time provides a garib 
spot for more delicate flowers.

The first floor affords space for the livu 
nx)m. dining room, two bedrooms and bat 
bar and kitchen, and a one-car open gara.^; 
On the second are the owner's studio and a g.: 
lery looking out o\er the green waters of Bi 
cayne Bay. the owner’s bedrcxim and bath at 
jacent to the studio, which look down on tl

and gable ends tie the brickwork together ar
chitecturally, and also make for a hurricane- 
proof house.

The house is delightfully set in an oceanic 
landscapeof sea sage, sea grape, palmettos and 
wild morning glory vine. Landscaping of this 
sort requires no care and is completely sym
pathetic to the character of the terrain. The 
entrance patio shields the front do(jr from the

PRACTICAL simplicity is the keynote of this 
year-round Florida home, designed to take

full advantage of all the Florida climate has 
to offer. Much of its claim to distinction lies in 
the use of interesting materials, old common 
bricks, irregularly laid to give a salt-and-jicp- 
per patchwork color to the ht)u.se, brightened 
by the more lively tone of the roof, handmade 
shingle tile. Poured reinforced concrete lintels
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garden, grass sodded and pleasanllv' 
/ h}- palm^, oleander> and pithocolobian 
,\cce^^ible from the studio is a sun deck.
he informal li\ ing porch on the first
'hewn in the lower photograph.
of the interesting features of the living

is the round fireplace, raised a foot off
M>r to avoid the necessity of a hearth.
ui!t-in bookshehes on one side, a lower

making the uood box, and on then
a built-in window seat surrounded b\'

■dges for flower pots. The ceiling 
d of hea\ v hewn C> press timber>. and
••■r is of polished oak blocks. White pla. -
lls have an uneven sponged texture.
owner-architect is a great believer in

furniture. The first floor gue.'-t bed-n
shown in the photograph, illustrates
•nvenient built-in beds can be in a Iropi-
me The chest (if drawers betv.een
•r\es as night stand, and a niche in the

Nordx BuyI'auing llic
Roucl ilic freiixl. tlu'

oil
louLik out overOIIN4'

kcautifu I Hi .* Ba\ ufiscaviif
die rcur. Outside tkcre I*
fine tropical planting, in-

iJe feeling f C(K)IHI O
coin-

space available and
incidentally to give an interesting architectural dJect. The 
owner has seen to it that there is real design to this furniture.
vN'itness the fine proportions, bevelled edges and small pulls. 

In the kitchen the electric stove is built in at a level with the
maple block drain boards ami fitted to the tile wainscot to be
come an integral part of the cabinet work.
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A two-timing room
ELEANOR LEVI

(Lvery small home needs a guest room bal father argues fo\ 
tuJg. SSoth (icing comparalivelg liltl il w(tere «pacJ 

ere s howM
a s e use
is at a high premium, why not combine them?

F you are building a new house or remodeling an old one t 
commodate the expanding needs and interests of your fami 

is necessary to check up to see if your house is realizing all its p 
tialities. Certain rooms are so indispensable that they are al 
included in the plans of your house. Very often the architect’s 
call for but one extra room in addition to the conventional 
The problem is to get the maximum convenience, use. and liv 
ness from this one room. Pew of us are lucky enough to have b 
study and a guest room. However, both seem essential to 
fact, they are. How can we plan a double feature?

Every house should have a study, a restful room that stimu 
thought. We picture it lined with books, the oft-repeated pa 
of which fires the imagination, and adds a glowing warmth 
house as nothing else can. This is the room the man of the hoi 
entitled to. Here is the place to do the work he has brought 1 
from the otTice, to read, or to do research, away from the no 
hilarity of the children and their friends.

Every house needs a guest room. “How unfortunate, to bu 
house without one,” we soliloquize. It is difficult to be truly hi 
table without making adequate provision for guests. How luck) 
they who can comfortably house their friends for the week-en 
guest room seems indispensable to the family. But father argue 
the study! No wonder it .seems as if we were in the ancient dilei 
of the mariner who had to choose between Scylla and Charyl 

By economical and original planning we can find a solutior 
this dilemma. Combine two rooms, the purposes of which 
first glance to be at such variance. You will find that although 
room is the logical outgrowth of necessity, it can be a beautiful 
dition to your home. The plan we offer is so flexible that althouj 
has the double features of both a comfortable study and a thou 
fully planned guest room, it functions as a unit, interchangea

I

ul

seen

1 he dressing

\linen liaxnper under it, dressing taLl itL ligktede wi
aLovc it. XKe studio couck Led made upmirror

itK tke pull-out nigkt taLlc at tk Jwi e en w
ids in keeping tke ked i

m place
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most hou>es this extra room is a small one 
rrefore in our illustration we have chosen 
)m of small dimensions—12'3" x 13'0". 
lave given it a desirable feeling of spa- 
ne>s by the compactness of the scheme, 
built-in features, the simplicity and gen- 
sweep add to this impression. Although 
aace is small, one does not in any way feel 
tit'J-in as is so often the case in rocjms o( 
size. On the contrary, the mood induced 
e of stimulation.

building bookshelves nine inches deep 
planning doors (lush with 
face of the book-shel\’es, 
hv using receding colors 
i bold design, we attain a 
ground giving the illusion

pace, so at a premium 
; days, 
tis treatment enlarges the 
ler closet to provide 
igh room to serve as an 
le guest closet and lava- 
. useful for both guest 
1 and study. The closet contains a folding 
k-rack. hat and shoe shelves, and other 
ss.nry accommodations, including a good 

and a mirror, shelf and drawer in back 
ic door.
le horizontal lines of the built-in hook

SKETCHES
BY

HELEN P.\RK

[Please Uim io page 7S1 25



NEW FURNH URE k itk itas many ways wi

(HAKLOrrF L. EATON

Klc^I.eJcl an P ia«tur«I l>Ion<lr 
Kcauli^ul little

•err>, 
Lef» tKmn c vcr>

ctMiMilr two 4*knini, wKicIi xnij^lit

iiafi lurnitnre. {o Jiningpier\'< r a
room or inJee cl (or a laving room.
(iracc o( li ikinr »izDplicitv o{

uie.
<liatmguislie(l^a>rm mark ll

irm ac
rpircr«. r«»Ri

HURR is SO much reall)' intensely interesting new furniture on the market forTthat it is dirticuir to know w’here to begin to tell ab«)Ut it. One thing is certi
designers and manufacturers have been aggressively aware (if the way most of ti 
living today, they have analyzed our needs and have contrived pieces to fill thei 
perfection. In fact, some of the pieces fill more than one need, they combine tw 
more utilities. There are more different kinds of tables this year than ever be 
Coffee tables come in all sizes, with extension devices, with drop leaves, with auxil 
small tables of the same design for individual use, with removable tray tops, t; 
that come in twin sections that can be used separately if desired, end tables, si 
couch tables, chair tables, just the height of a chair arm, and so on—an almost eni 
list. Apparently, too, designers and manufacturers acknowledge the arrival of gn 
leisure for most of us, for they have provided many more pieces for reading 
writing. There are some charming bookcases, a great man.v desks, esjsecialiy of
knee-hole variety, and often bcxikcases with a deNk sectiun nr little chests, small en-

Aiaplc, in tl1C modern matmer. iia.s
On left.to tkc fore tills year.come

NeM. iiludi -ll fat top, u conikinutioii liooL -desE a lu cenuca.se or L'Oi«
fide takic ky iiolsterecl in 1d skclved ckuir-sickuir an rooms“«Jt maple.up u

spun and ^uarunteed to .si1 •IIMfg.Co. licU tlOH cep welese. mapleearn
it'.s a SI Ercnluet!I»ct of modern A groujked eeperines ancroom

dern maple, soIdd-W alvcfieldsturdy design k\ Heywoo “Amo us ciiener
includ takles a c c
sidccliuii's and uniii
love .seal. I I

lomosCkuir Co. Just Iw

part of a l ed
era

iiig set of maliogi

G d Rapids (ran



LONG, low bookcase, of just the 
right height to ht under the 

rage window, is something 
y of us have been hunting for 
ng time. Mahogany bookcase. 

:harming 18th century styling 
gracefully proportioned chair, 

n Kittinger Co. 
group of furniture created for 

early American living room in- 
le.' a new bookcase with a cen- 
desk section, a pair of ex- 

iicly comfortable barrel-back 
irs. a convenient round table, a 

of somewhat trian^lar lamp 
eSf and a chest. W. F. Whitney 
Inc. Firth Carpet on the floor, 

hree distinguished pieces of 
j century living room furniture. 
Irum top table, with drawers 

space for books besides, a 
mt^" chair painted black with 
1. and an easy chair done in 
;ht. dark blue with white trim- 
g, Baker Furniture Factories, 
n excellent example of the 
ncse trend in 18th centur- 

The Chippendale sofa is 
with a Chinese patterned:e> A charming little secretary ex

treme right top, has wire latticed 
cupboard doors below and all 
glass doors above, cut to simulate 
wire. It opens to make a verv 
convenient desk. John«)n-l land- 
ley-Johnson.

Chinese Chippendale again. The 
lovely secretary at the bottom of 
the page has a pagoda top. and 
Chinese moldings on the doors, 
Skandia Furniture Co.

ercd
task, the twin coffee tables, 
ch have double utility by their 
^ twin-ness. curve upwards at 
ends, like tiny pagodas. The 

linger Co.
or a modern living room, or 
■rtMim apartment, there is this 
Hlent group of modern furni- 
r. The "sleeping sofa" has a 
ling mattress, that levels out 
n wanted for sleeping. End 
les for lamps, and a round, 
s-topped coffee table complete 
group. Herman .Miller Co.

example, recognizing that many 
homos have rather small dining 
rooms, dining room furniture, 
always in the fine designs 
wanted, is being .scaled down to 
fit the smaller room. The same 
is true of different kind.s of fur
niture all along the line. This 
does not mean that there is no 
large scale furniture, for there 
is plenty of it, but now for the 
ovNTier of the small houses, as 
well, there is well scaled furni
ture. .Another point is that al
lowance has been made for 
variation in taste and necessity 
on the part of the householder. • 
He may have a choice of buffet 
and server, buffet and china 
closet, server and china closet, 
for his dining room. .And in the 
same way, he may choose for 
his bedroom a dresser and 
chest, or chest and vanity, or 
dresser and vanity, according 
to his preference.

Coming to the matter of 
style, modern furniture strikes 
the dramatic note this year, be
cause there is so much of it, be
cause it is so improved in 
design. It has progressed a long 
way from the first modern, in
troduced at the Paris Exposi
tion ten years ago. Today it is a 
style and type entirely accept
able for the average home, 
whether or not the interior is 
developed along strictly mod
ern lines. 1^36 modern is low 
set,stream lined. Itisextremely 
simple, with practically no or
namentation other than the 
pulls on drawers and cupboard 
doors. ,A second reason why it

• ihe bedriKim, with a writing 
tion. Again, mans' studio 
jches are now made so that 
)y have the slope from front to 
:k con>idered essential for sit- 

ig comfort, and can be ad- 
;ted to a level position for 
ping.

A perhaps less tangible ex- 
iple ol this awareness of the 
y .Americans are living today, 
t no less important, is the fact 
It new furniture is being care- 
ly scaled to today's needs, f'or
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Mod dining room furniture bcalcd for tl 111, . Uplmcm le sma ome
Rtcred backs on cKairs. tl>c set includes a serving tukl itli t<C Wl

divi ded into ll 'alilc troys. Landstrom furniture Circc remov or]

Nest of five tallies i
walnut witK lilack gl-

,1.
All fit into (IIItops.A coffee taiile liutli elegant and tical.prac compact unit. Fergi

1<.4>Lie glass tray top andII du» remova secon M a n iifiK'turingC <
section to pull out wken needed. I inpcria
Furniture Co. Xkc littl ffee or cock-e CO
tail sofa is made witkout arms, to make

tilings e^isy for tkc kostess wlio is presiding.

Mueller F iture ( o.,imi

is acceptable for the average home is that it
is being made in an increased variety of 
woods. Hitherto walnut has been ihe most
conspicuous materia], and is still very im-
p>ortanl. In addition, there is a great deal of
mahogany, especially in bedroom furniture.
Previously associated chiefly with period 
furniture, it is a happy addition to modern, 
for its dark richness is becoming to the light 
walls we like, white, turquoise blue, lemon 
yellow. Rather nesv for modern is maple. 
Many of us li\e in houses of Colonial or
near-CoIonial design, and are accustomed to
traditional early .American maple. And yet 
perhaps we would like to introduce some of
the new modern pieces into our homes. Now
we have a chance, without being too ex
treme, and with assurance of a harmonious
result. [Please turn to page 102]

Smart indeed is tliis armckair covered i
in

foliage ckintz, de ky E. ^ i Co. Tlma icncr le
od ffec taLle, kel Lc sepa-m cm CO ow, can

rated into two parts. Imperial Furniture Co.

«H-ionta/ h Onoics prej,oniinate. o«aat-Batf Q
o.
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HOME
U1 aroun DAVID B. ByVNNERMAN, .Ir.

UNO in a summer bunj^alow that had been 
only partly equipped for winter use 

•ugh one long, cold winter in the State of 
ine was a chilly but very enlightening les- 
. and set us to thinking about how many 
le things could be improved to make a 
■e perfect house. Perfection, to our eager 
ids. meant genuine physical comfort, of

course. It was natural that a winter in a 
N\aine bungalow should force all kinds of re- 
sobes as to future convenience! But it meant 
also a certain spiritual comfort, that comes 
with what is commonly known as aimosphere. 
And what W'e wanted was the aimosphere of 
a real home, not any home, hut definitely our 
home. The simplicity of a small apartment

seemed like luxury indeed after that, but it was 
not long before we were haunting the “model 
homes" for miles around, and even looking 
at old houses that might be worth recon
ditioning. But in all of them we fouml a 
general scheme, punctuated by bits of "atmos
phere" here and there. ,\nd it was those little 
things that made us like or dislike a house. 
Some had too many, others too few’ of the 
interesting touches that make the difference 
between a house and a home. Without going 
into plans and specifications, let us look at the 
hou.se we ultimately built with reference to 
the little things, gadgets if you like, that make 
it an expression of its owners and an interest
ing place for them to live.

In the black days of early 1933, rushing in 
where angels feared to tread, we built a house. 
With little but a hope for the future to build 
on, the house was necessarily rather small and 
adorned with no other ornamentation than 
the little things which can be had for a bit of 
ingenuity and thought, rather than a large 
outlay in millwork.

Our starting point was a Cape Cod house, 
which for me derives its charm from its very 
simplicity. 1 could digress at length on the subr 
ject of alleged Cape Cod cottage,s, some made 
of brick, others of stone, and so on, but we 
resolutely adhered to the original as far as con
sistent w'ith modem housing requirements and 
the topography of the lot would allow. So the 
little gray shingle house with the square center

EsicAN Home Portfolio 8
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Amoti &• Crteeen, Architffti

chimney and blue shuUers >tand' on llie top
of a knoll resembling a sand dune, its shut
tered kitchen door lacing front as was often
the case on the Cape, looking for all the world
like the home Ui which one of those iron men
returned between two-year voyages to the far
corners of the gU>be in the hc\da>’ of wooden
ships. .\nd this resemblance is further strength
ened upon closer examination. It is a fa\orite
pastime of mine disparage the often at
tempted nautical atmosphere in a house, when
an effort is made to duplicate the cabin <jf a
ship. It can be dtme. if you don't mind the cost.
but the usual result is a r<K*m that is onlv hr If
shippy or the livability is seriousi)’ impairtd.
It seems to me far more genuinely nautical to
have one’s house show the intluence of seafar
ing men ashore, with onlj’ those p<irtablc ar
ticles which the skipper might lake home, or
some thrifty mariner hail picked up at the
shipbreakers’. .-\nd let it he said right here that
lanterns with ribbcil glass are ne\er used on
shipboard to give light, for the\' don't give
any where it should be. The ribbed glass is a
requirement of law for the running and riding
lights of a vessel, which are used as a signal to
other vessels only. But of lights, mtjre anon.

In front of the house we (ind an oar with its
handle stuck in the ground, the blade bearing 
the street number of the h«>use. (This is a dis
tinct concession to the m<Klorn practice of 
building houses in a row dow n each side of a 
street, and would, of course, have btvn quite 
unnecessary in the days when e\eryone kne-u- 
where Cap'n Sn<)W li\eil. iUit if w-e musi make 
concessions to modernity, we shall make them 
nautical at least.)

We enter by the low front doorw a>'. and the 
first thing that met'ts the attention is the floor. 
It is painted a dark ground color, in one axim 
blue, another black, another green, and spat
tered over this in little drops are lighter and 
contrasting colors. This is the old "spalicr- 
dash” floor which was, curiously enough, 
thought to resemble Oriental rugs, with which 
our old seafaring friend was likely to be fa
miliar. The spatter coat on our floors nearly 
caused a labor disturbance, as the painters’ 
union frowned u|vm the use of a Flit gun, but

iitkenticIII llic Jinia^ room is u pair of 

jniiiitocl

rcj>Iatf is s|>acious— m illi

corner cujihourds copied f 

rose wkicli scis o
i-oiu a

kiff I ifiills |]ic ■II kc kacL >caiit S»> ‘ 
I closci kiiilt i ina.arc old

:k -sli illlc ao(K in cacroom

a streetsweeper’s brush was found to gi\e satis- 
faclor\' results. The effect is a \ery pleasant 
relief from the ubiquitous \ arnished oak of the 
development houses.

Directly at the front door are the cur\ing 
stairs, with high risers, for space was scarce in 
those little <»ld hoii.s<.'.s on the Caj>e. and in ours. 
'I’ou can tell at a glance that the turner who 
made that banister was thinking of the p(X)p 
deck rail stanchions he turned out at the ship
yard years ago for the old S'ellie SnuiU. .^nd 
the newel po..ts have a brass center—the lop 
t>f the long through bolt to the deck.

original builder's artistrv i^ ev ident from 
photograph. The hacks are painted old ri 
which sets off beautifully the gay china on 
curved shelves.

Cape Cod houses did not have porches a 
rule, but we allowed ourselves this small 
v'crgence from the original, well concealed 
der the same r(X)f as the kitchen wing ; 
(mlv eight fa.’t square. The sides are sirn- 
Ixiarded. the plaster ceiling is painted sky I 
according to custom since time immemor 
and the latticed sjiie has a large round op 
ing. 1 he light is a ship's lantern with pi
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jome scheming. I wanted something appro*to give the necessary light.
priately nautical but preferred not to use thebrooms formed no part of the architec-
anchor andirons which can be bought at anyf early Cape Cod houses, but there is a
ship-chandlers. Accordingly. I procured twoto carrying out a reproduction of any-
ancient cutlasses from the largest supply of oldand here we departed from tradition
arms this side of the Tower of London andId finality. Eschewing the Specialist,n
with the cooperation of the local blacksmithIng surfeited with the absolute uni-
and the application of much brass polish andy of the bathrooms we saw in the ready
elbow grease, a pair of andirons was fashionedhouses, we bore away on a new tack.
that served the purpose admirabl)'. The brasswith colored tiles and mirror-fronted
hilts take a high polish and provide justine chests! We put inlaid linoleum on
enough sparkle to brighten the black cementKjr, and painted the walls with a green
fireplace.cot, toppled off with a lighter shade, the

Of great importance among the little thingsolors meeting in a wave pattern. A 24-
ircular mirror replaces the aforemen- [Pleaie turn to page /O/l
medicine locker. Seldom have I seen a

r install enough towel racks, but we did.
omium pipe runs entirely around the
providing all hands with towel space.

. for guests who use these antiques, is only
ntal to the large square shower stall
serves as choirloft.
places are essential to the Cape Cod tra-
so we put in three. The scale of the

room and the letter of tiie building code
eing in harmony, it was necessary to re-

Ihe use of fireproof board for the trim|o
diately above the fireplace, to keep wcvid-
the required ten inches from the opening.
le wood closet is built into each side. The Tke curving stairs 1 higli

lavcfireplace, necessarily small to suit the . frisers or space is scarce in. was trimmed without a mantelpiece, a little Cape ( od 1 . TlOllMCN WOodd of a boat taking the place of the ancient cullusscs were fusliishelf. The big pla>Tc«)m in the cellar is . _____ non-
for ike stucl>'andironsI'd intoped with a spacious fireplace as well. Dgmartii

provide andirons for the study required Bel tke studi replace. ow y
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.to make your garden 
livakle

i

t.more 1' Vii.-1f A. V:2Il 4FI NCES, seats, arbors, gateways, trellises, in and about the gar
den speak eloquently of the garden being actually used. They 
are mute but forceful evidence that the garden is lived in and is an 

integral part of the activifie.s of the home and the fami)}' it 
shelters. And a garden should be something more than just a 
picture to look at from afar. The real garden is lived in, and to live 
in the garden comfortably calls for provision for resting within its

isL

3

i.

mmi%
. «-lW’k

> ■ '
V.'fV,I)'.
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And, resting in the garden, further means a certain privacy— 
lusion of the disturbing intrusions of the outside uorid. A 
a fence, a rail, all such accessories not only rnake the garden
)ractically livable but they also frame the picture. An appro- 
V placed gateway, even though It be never used, suggests inquiry 
e region beyond and often not the least ad\ antage is the esiab-

11 made after
■ wa

I tliose f>udthi«m o
earlv mcr-

lOmCN, CllcloNC»< ll1C
n surrijutuliiig llie

•r cottage of ,Air.
11M rt<. ^ illiani B.

Fran-near
umpsKire.. Xcw f \

l<i cullII ancea wou
>t any Koumt having

:> .ili.ki) ur countrv'
liLe that shown

tiodor/]
L in a fence of turnecl picketsI J wickcl of latticeA gard worcn arcii an

iIh lends delicate suiinort to vines at garden entrancelet into tlle rai
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% ine-co%‘(‘r('<] IiockIccI welcomes one to tl%e ^ard< f .Mr. (leorge
at Ctrceiiwiclt, Connecticut. Altliouj^li tliin type o{ ^ard II andG. Ba«A eti wuj>atc is OBoentially EnglisK. it is also appropriate {or practically any type

{ Provincial Colonial Ior louse.olaid slate iliinglei. Old faskipned kricL
L .1. Fosterlliii «ard Fran

s. H.

libhmcnt of frienJlv’ association with your
door neighbor by means of an ins iling ga
in the boundary planting.

The making of garden furniture oilers a
lenge to the ingenuity of the hand\ -man abt
house. There can be no stereot\ped patten

Robert Maclean

Tltc I lurcllc fence uiicl gate, picturcst.|uc anti

tkc hiinplc ]}laccriisiit', it> appropriate to

plan. The furniture may be rigid and formal to At into a formally a
lecturally designed garden, or it may be informal, rustic and rugged.
entirely different t>'pe of setting.

Wood structures often present opportunities for interesting color co
nations. Cxjnventional white of the old-time picket fence is not necessVan Anda

THE AMERICAN HOMy/ yy yy
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(itlingly associalcJ withrhe trclliscd vine seems to hc even more

X* reproduced in every situation. In the (Irsl pic-
c on page 32, the white gale enlivens and adds
lliancy to what might otherwise be a somewhat
nteresting background effect. On the other hand.
ite is often too conspicuous when benches, arbors.
trellises arc isolated in more ojten spaces. Use
ite to relieve a dark distance. In the foreground il
y has'e a tendency to foreshorten and even divide 
point of interest. All shades of green or brown 

1 often fit in much more happily.
n making pieces of outdoor furniture, select rot-
istant wood, preferably with the joints properly
tected by painting or treated with a preservative
ore the parts are joined together. Use galvanized
copper nails and avoid the problem of rust.

suitable seat may relieve the monotony of a
sonry boundary \\’all and often is an ideal ter-
al object to a garden vista. Always, such a fea-

e suggests a little journey of exploration through
garden itself. It invites your visitors to a more

imate garden acquaintance. -1he frame or enclosing feature of the garden may proper from winds, e\en the bare
of several different forms. A hedge of evergreens branches of a deciduous hedge 

will very effectively moderate 
the sweeping winds in winter.

ir
pped into formal character gives a splendid foil
the foreground flowers in the border. On the other
nd, a hedge usually needs steady and constant con- 
)l—clipping, etc. A fence, rail or picket, or other 
aracter, doesn’t afford the same protection but at 
? same time is often serviceable as a support for 
iiling vines, whether annual or permanent.

The enclosed garden with an ade
quate wind-breaking hedge will
be warmer and earlier than a

is fully exposed.
ITom the matter of design alone. »i'
garden that

Masonry walls can be of stone or brick as shown the enclosing hedge helps the
one of the photographs. ,\n adaptation of the old picture by bringing everything
’ fence idea of pioneer days is a fitting combination 
th a log cabin. Appropriateness should be given 
nsideration in any case. Hedges or walls are often 
•ential to give protection to shelter the garden

into proper scale. The garden is 
ihen a thing of itself and not just 
merely an i.solated little incident 
in the broad open landscape.
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God lady editorey s
-.SARAH JOSEPHA HALE

llw$e U'fio ate fo^tunaie to of iioJey s JCaJy aou’n a copy
SSaok stujycsl that they teaJ it ihtouyk iefully. *St 'lepieaentau’e ca
the heat poll of one veoman a life that u'(i« aJntiiahly apent i^iany 
things that uy accept today a'ilhout thought aeie made poaaihle Ity 
*^lr, Sodey a pioneeiing lady editol.

MILLICENT STOW

SARAH Josti’HA I Ialr, Mr. Codey's lady editor, was the first woman 
edit an American magazine. Through its pages she had more i 

(luence over the women of this country than any other woman of t 
nineteenth century. She taught women to think for themselves at a tir 
when they were not supposed to think. Mrs. Hale gave them recipes f 
cooking and made the housewife a dignified person. She gave them poet 
and philosophy for their souls and advice about their husbands a: 
children. She influenced Abraham Lincoln to set aside an annual d 
of Thanksgiving. She rescued Bunker Hill Monument and Mount Vern 
from oblivion and she helped found Vassar College. She sent out the fn 
women medical missionaries, founded the first day nursery in Ameri( 
and worked for years for the betterment of working conditions 
women in shops and factories. With all these activities .Mrs. Hale foui 
time to be president of the first Seaman's Home which she started, 
raise and educate five children, and to edit a magazine. These are but 
few of the many things this remarkable woman accomplished in the for 
years that she served as Mr. Godey's lady editor.

Mrs. Hale was born Sarah Josepha Buell in Newport, New Hampshi: 
in 1788. Her early education was better than that of most girls of t 
period because her mother was one of the few women who could read ai 
write and she taught her daughter what she knew, including an appr 
ciation of good books. Mrs. Hale’s older brother, Horatio, went

Top; A portrait of Airs. 
I lulc painted l>v ^ • 15.
Ck amkers in 1850. Be

low it, wkat tk 

dressed lad 

lorsebacL in 18o9 and, 
ow tkat, a morning

dress of 1850, daugkt

laviskK' dre.ssed

11.c we
y wore on

I

kcl
amol

cr
as as

ker motk
er

lUustrationi courtesy of 
Old Print Exchange, N, Y.



^outh College. When at home on his 
he taught his sister mathematics, 

and philosophy. Mrs. Hale was such an 
.1 student ihat her brother said when he 
d college that she knew as much as he 
jd should also have had a degree. College 
fion for women in Mrs. Hale's youth was

men teachers were also rare. However, 
Hale became a teacher, proving that in 
irly years she was destined to do the un- 

She taught school for seven years and 
married a y{)iing lawyer named David

nine years Mrs. Hale lived a happy life 
her cultured husband. He was anxious 
he should impro\ e her mind so every eve- 
hey studied together for two hours. Dur- 
hfse years she wrote verses and was 
iring herself for the years ahead although 
id not realize it at the time.
Itlt-nlv David Hale died of pneumonia 
an illness of a few days. The young widow 
left with four small children and little 
10. Two w eeks after her husband's death 
i child was b{)rn.
c next six > ears of .Mrs. Hale s life were a 
glc. With a family of small children it 
mpo.s>ihle to teach for her hb ing. There 
itile a woman could do in those days e\- 
sewing. Davitl Hale had been an active 
<n and it was his brother .Masons who 
helped her. They established .Mrs. Hale 
ter sister-in-law in a small millinery shop. 
ig that she could at least make a living for 
If and children.
rs. Hale w as unfitted by temperament for 
dnd of work so her business w as a failure 

the start. She wanted to write and she 
‘d to the verses that she had written dur-

lons
DESIGN FOR A DOUBLE COTTAGE.

twn.

Each hou5e has four chambers. The 
one in the rear is lighted by a dormer wj 
similar to that in front, though plainer. 
clu?et in the front chamber is rai.«cd to 
he.iti-room for the stairs. The windows € 
front gable are arched, from the neecssiti 
their position, but the variety is not unplei 

Height of fir.«t story, 8 feet 6 inches. S 

stor^’, 4 feet to 8 feet C inches. Cost, $1,S

present our readers this month with 
-specimen of the “ Village and Farm 
■s” of Messrs. Clcaveland &. Backus,. 
Vom their beautiful volume, already no- 
ublished by Messrs. D. Appleton Sc Co., 
ork.
(lung in the plan of the first floor needs 
dion. The back steps, S, arc covered by 
i porch.

<(

hitccfurul book by tbe most fa- 

.'lancl & Sack
Mrs. Halc rcN H•w^ a iit’w arc 
moil!, arciiilccls of ber lime. .Messrs. Cl UKcavt

chance to show what ihe\’ could do. In oihcr 
words, she asked them to be good sports in her 
very best manner and .Mrs. Hale's manner was 
her biggest asset, i'his may seem strange today 
when women not onl>- read their own maga
zines but also those published for men. but Mrs. 
Hale lived over a hundred years ago and times 
have changed.

Mrs. Hale began to educate and enlighten 
the .-Xmerican women and she never changed 
her policy as long as she edited a magazine. 
She li\ ed to see many of the things that she had 
advocated become commonplace but when she 
died women were thinking and doing things 
in .\merica and Mrs. Hale had done her part 
well.

She moved her growing family to Boston and 
started on her career as one of the most famous 
editors of the nineteenth century. She had high 
ideals for herself and her children and she 
wanted to be sure that they would be properly 
educated and that she would give the women of 
.•\merica a chance for education and thought.

Starling as editor of a magazine in 1828 was 
a brave job. It was a man's world and Mrs. 
I lale knew it. She wanted to reach women 
readers but .she knew that to get them she must 
appeal to the fathers, husbands, and brothers 
of these women. This she did in her first edi
torial. She made promises in this magazine that 
she kept all her life. She promised that she 
would do all she could to help women but she 
wiiuld never print anything that the men could 
question or cause them to lose their standing in 
family life. Knowing that there were few men 
with vision like David Hale, she appealed to 
them at least to give her and the women a

the happy ^•ears when David Hale had 
.1
lie kindly .Masons again came to her rescue 
helped her publish a book of p(x;ms that 
signed “By a Lady of New Hampshire."

I. Hale was pioneering in this field and 
len writers were neither common nor pop- 
. The book must have had some degree of 
ularity because she ga\'e up all thought of 
kind of work except writing.

1 1827 .Mrs. Hale wrote her first book, a 
cl. called. "Northwood.” This book was 
ular from the first and was even published 
"ngland under the title. New England 
c." Less than a month after her book was 
ilished .Mrs. Hale got her first offer to edit 
laga/ine. This magazine was published in 
.ton and was the first one in America exclu- 
‘\y for women. It was called the “Ladies’ 
gazine."
arah Josepha I lale was now forty years old.

At the time when Mrs. Hale left Newport 
for Boston another magazine for women was 
coming into prominence in Philadelphia. This 
one was published b)' Louis .Antoine Godey. a 

[Please turn lo page 5S1
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ihc schools for such healthful or destmiiHiomc snore rcspoiiM-»c attitudes toward work because a childlicaltlil-ulIsihtv witli *c:kools for a
portunily for work at home and he hearsL.destructive allitudc tc d

woror jwiir of work at home. An attitude that is dorL givennotmust a li\e of ambition is cultivated in a home
puniskment—it is one of the father makes frequent complaint of a

kc giventilings tkat da\' at the office. where the mothercan
about this task and that, and where the
is made into a reluctant errand boy;
e\erybody steams and fumes to push wo
of the way so that much time may be h;

realization of the cost of his schoolinR. “pleasures. It is so easy to burden our
He expects to be ' gi\en” an education. doublv with the work and the hatred of
as he has been gi\en everything else: the easy to pity ourselves, and so easy to pa^
teachers in the public schools will teach hatred and self-pity on to our children.
him all he has to know if he will sit We know that there will be no rc-^pr*
through it. The teachers have a job, but adulthood without growth that comes
he hasn't. I le goes to school with an atti- result of work that becomes ever h
lude of “Government, gimme” because with each new growth. A child is proud
he has learned to say “Mother, gimme” 
at home; and he goes to maturity believ

ing the goN'emment “owes” him an education, 
the go\ ernment “owes” him a living, the gov
ernment “owes” him protection from industry, 
the government e\'en “owes” him amusement 
and recreation. The ideal of work for self sup
port and serx ice to others is not in him.

During the past few years I have had an op
portunity to study the effect of work complexes 
on two typical and widely different groups 
of young students. In New England 1 was 
teaching, in a pris’ate school, descendants of 
Plymouth and .Massachusetts Bay colonists, 
ambitious and sturdy children of successful 
parents. In New Jersey I taught, in public 
school, first or second generation immigrants, 
average children of small men who worked for 
large companies. Two extremes, old .Americans, 
products of pioneer thought and work, and new 
.Americans, swinging dangerously and too 
trustingly with the pendulum of contemporary 
.American thought. It was not so much the 
quality of their work that I found to be differ
ent: it was their attitude toward their work.

muscle and we are proud, too. w hen we s 
new strength that comes with exercis< 
take physical development seriously an 
alarmed about a boy who will not woi 
muscles to their limit of strength. So we 
feel about all work and all growth; if w 
so, our children will be eager for new ' 
The habit of creative work grows so e 
by such >mall steps; such little things ca 
courage it or stunt it!

In an effort to make work plcasurab 
“progressive" parents and teachers often s 
coat it to look like play. “It is fun." w'£ 
"See you can play this game and learn 
A.B.C's,” teaching thus that work is offe 
and play the ideal. How much more fun 
is in doing something that is hard, some) 
that almost reaches the limit of ability, s 
Thing that builds muscle and self confid 
something that we know to be work! No 
can be so satisfying as creative work. Givi 
opportunity, a child will know this in any' 
that is his own.

HOUGH we hear much of a new attitude 
toward work, an enervating conviction 

that work is a burdensome thing to be done 
with as little effort and in as few hours as pos
sible. we are not deeply disturbed about its 
effect on our children. .Many of us think that 
this attitude concerns adults only; children, we 
say, know nothing of work, they are too young 
for responsibilit}’: let them play: when they 
have jobs of their own there will be new atli- 
tude.s to burden the conscience of the good 
citizen. Some day they will have to work.

But children do and should work, and the 
feeling they have about the work that is their 
own is one of the rare important things that 
we can do something about. Our own children, 
those from homes where the problems of liv
ing are hidden in the niceties of lix'ing, are the 
ones who are suffering most keenly. They have 
never given, never sacrificed, and the things 
that are given to them seem to cost no labor. 
They take as their due a home, comfortable, 
fashionable clothing, an education at public 
expen.se. and a thousand luxuries. It is natural 
for them to believe that someone owes them 
these things and that work is a punishment 
they do not deserve.

This attitude, in mass strength, is seen most 
clearly in public schools where the child has no

T

The difficulty comes, of course, in fiii 
work that appeals to the child as his very 
But with a little thought and much tact al 
any task can become that to the energetic 
or girl. Frances looks after her rorjm : she n: 
up her bed every morning and mops and d^ 
dreary, routine tasks they might be. th( 

r Please turn to pag

In one .school, work was a means of growth, a 
privilege, a duty to justify expense, an effort 
whose high reward was accomplishment. In the 
other, work was a punishment, something really 
disagreeable to be avoided if at all possible.

The homes must share the responsibility with
38
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WEEDS
Is THERi- any other hobby or recreation 

that yields the double return that the
nials are well repaid for lifting and cul 
away the matted central mass of roots 
resetting to give a new start.gardener gets? The real dyed-in-the-wool 

gardener enjoys as greatly the thrill of pos
sessing and planting the seed of the young 
plant as he dries the actual development and 
fruition. He sees in his mind's eye in the 
springtime, as he puts the seed into the 
ground, or as he did in the fall when he 
buried the bulbs, the unfolding picture of 
the future transfiguration and even though 
the realization may fall short of the orig
inal imagination he is adequately repaid on 
both counts. Plants in general grow into 
greater beauty as they reach greater 
stature, yet none-the-less the gardener must 
not be content with mere possession; al
ways he must control, protect and coax out 
the maximum of beauty. Though spring 
.sees the realization of the fall effort it is 
also the cradle of summer glory.

iM

W'e are getting done with cold vvea 
now and looking joyously forward to 
sunshine of spring, but our ecstasy i 
not run away with due attention to si 
what laborious chores. Have you t; 
stock of the current effects of the re 
winter? It is quite likely that the sp 
heaving after the frosts of winter have 
many plants actually on the top of 
ground, pulled up—roots and all—by 
succession of frosts and thaws. A very I 
wind and sun at this time will kill. 1 
well to this thing. Go to the flower bo 
and transplant or replant everything 
Iras been yanked out; and, at the same t 
look and see whether some of the dei 
rooted plants are in need of being th 
back more comfortably into the soil, 
don’t make the mistake of merely pushi 
plant into wet, sodden earth, but ra 
lift it and replant with a trowel. Delay 
til after real growth has started ma\’ : 
ously interfere with the proper growtl 
the plant. Underground action in sprin 
vigorous long before the tops show acti\

Ever notice that your plants—Asters, Phlox, 
Coleus. Gaillardia, even the leaves of the Yew, are 
chewed up by some mysterious insect you never 
see? It is probably the Asiatic beetle which feeds by 
night and when daylight comes it descends into the 
ground and nestles among the roots of the plant. 
It is the color and size of the coffee bean. Dusting 
with lead arsenate is one method of control but it 
is disfiguring. .Another method is to trap the beetle 
by the means of the ultra-violet ray lamp. One unit 
like this shown above will suffice for the a\erage 
suburban garden. The light isn’t visible to the human 
eye but it attracts the beetles and they are lured to 
death in a kerosene bath. (Westinghouse Lamp Co.)

It is the critical moment—now, or never. 
Co to your specialist plant dealer and buy 
a choice .selection of early flowering plants: 
Pansies, I-orget-me-nots. Daisies. Iceland 
floppies are just a few suggestions to 
brighten up the earliest days of summer 
before the more permanent and established 
plants get going. Bedeck not only your 
border but also replenish the rock garden, 
perhaps with Mosspink or' Sunrose. Oh, 
what busy days this spring season brings to 
the gardener, but how inspiring!

Did some of your Roses succumb to 
winter? All the more chance then for yo 
keep your Rose selection modern and up 
date. There are many really worth w 
new Roses from which you may choose 
year. Select from the many offering; 

The old school-day jingle said, "Multi- please your fancy is the best advice to
plication is vexation, division is as bad, the beginner. Study a little bit the catalo,
rule of three, it bothers me. and practice the specialists and pick the variety
drives me mad.’’ The gardener can adapt seems to please you most; and there
this philosophy. It is pretty nearly true that color illustrations generally to lead >'o
after three years of growth in the herba- a decision. No one can tell in advance
ceous border the perennials need lifting, 
division or multiplication, and resetting. In 
this sense, division and multiplication are 
one and the same thing—^you divide to mul
tiply. Hardy Asters, Hardy Chrysanthe
mums, Golden Glow, Eulalia, Helen Fdower,
Perennial Phlox, Iris, Delphinium: all these 
and many others of course can be lifted and 
let multiply by division, now. But very 
coarse things like Helen Flower can actually 
be chopped into pieces with a spade. Chry
santhemums and Asters can be broken up by ' more you cut away and the fewer eyes \ 
hand. Nearly all the fall-flowering peren- leave), the stronger and larger the reM
nials can be handled with impunity in this ing blooms will be. it is a compensati
way. The early flowering Iris, Delphinium, balance—the more the blooms, the smal
Lilies, with care (ivith care) can also be the individuals. It is for you to decide wh
moved early. Old clumps of matted peren- you like best and prune accordingly. As v

how a given variety of a Rose (or any ot 
plant), may behave in any one partia 
region—or even individual garden in i 
given region. The factors are many i 
complicated. Experimentation and piont 
ing are really the lure that leads the g 
dener into new thrills and delights. \V 
the first hurst of growth in spring, pn 
the Rose. Cut out the dead wood, pn 
back the shoots according to your des 
The harder you prune back (that is.

Quite adequate for starting seeds indoors in the 
ordinary dwelling is this Keene Plant Starter which 
is. in fact, a miniature hot water heated greenhouse. 
The little box to the right conceals an oil lamp and 
holds the boiler from which water is circulated, 
generating heat inside the glazed frame. The only 
consideration is that it be put where it can get some 
real light to help the young plants along. \Vhen all 
our houses are fully air-conditioned, we will prob
ably be able to raise plants indoors just like Grand
mother did. But, in the meantime—!



SEEDLINGS LAWNS
\cr the Roses by pulling down the 
rr mulch and cleaning up the ground, 
IS the time to give a real feeding to the 
bed; growth is just beginning. That is 
ime to feed—preferably using a corn- 
prepared plant food on a soil with a 

)nable humic content as from an old 
lire mulch which is simply to hold 
■nchsture. Roses are woody plants and 
will re>pond in ruggedness to a food 
has plenty of phosphorus in it. Re- 

ber that Rose roots do not spread far 
wide: put your food close around the 

And. as growth develops with the 
)n. don't forget persistent dusting to 
rt)l the blackspot. It can be done. It 
x'cm done by others. It can be done by 
In the early spring unhilling and pnm- 

spray with Semesan or Bordeaux as a 
ral prophylactic. A good start in April 
is good Roses in June.

bulbiferum, concolor, croceum, ruhellum, 
sargentiae. speciosum. sulphureum, tenui- 
folium. tigrinum, umbellatum, wallacei, 
wilmoTtiae. W hich is after all quite a re
spectable slice of the great Lily family.

ilnMt
A good early start in life is just as much 

worth while in a young plant as it is with 
any other living thing. Soil sterilization in 
order to destroy incipient disease germs 
is practiced on a large scale in commercial 
establishments and a suggestion for home 
application of that idea by low heat steril
ization was made in last month’s Album. 
There are other methods which should be 
considered. Certain organic salts of 
cury are easy to use and quite efllcient. 
Conns or bulbs of Gladiolus. Lilies. Tri- 
tonia. Begonia, and suchlike can often be 
assured a good start in life by the simple 
process of giving them a bath in such a ster
ilizing mercuric salt before planting. Seme
san, Uspulin, are names under which these 
preparations can be procured and are much 
safer in general use than the stronger very 
poisonous mercuric salts like corrosive sub
limate. With any rare seed, soil sterilization 
is an economy and many people find that 
treatment of the vegetable seeds—peas, 
beans, and suchlike—has resulted in a better 
stand. Any method of giving a helping hand 
to a young plant is worth looking into. The 
powder can be mixed with the soil in a seed 
flat as a preventative of "damping-off” too. 
Recent improvements have bt^n made by 
the manufacturers, and used at planting 
time the cost is so small as to be negligible. 
It is very cheap insurance for the other 
factors—labor, space, etc. are the same.

mer-

/. Horae* McFarland Co.

.Among the really good-natured annuals that il
lume the garden and provide an abundance of flowers 
for cutting, the Coreopsis is an e.stablished favorite.
It is one of our good native American plants that 
has easily graduated into garden rank. It is one 
of those things that is almost too easy to grow but 
its profusion of welcome flowers guarantee its favor. 
Calliopsis and Coreopsis are interchangeable 
but popularly Calliopsis is applied to the annuals 
and the common perennial Coreopsis is so distin
guished. There have been dwarfs before but this 
season, under the name of Dwarf Marmorata, the 
dainty little plant pictured here suggests its possi
bility even for the rock garden. The tiny blooms 
range in color between maroon and mahogany.

u would be quite surprised if you ever 
stock of the great economy of an early 
g of your flower garden. "The object is 

introl the weeds. It has been well said 
one hoeing in April is worth three in 
the hoeing being aimed definitely at 

ng off the sprouting weeds before they 
get any real headway. This is particu- 
' effective with the coar-ser growing 
fis like rank grass and Dock which are 
\- to start a g(X>d competition with even 
itronger growing perennials. Now is the 
to give that “stitch In lime.

names

- *
r--* V.’ '

*re’s a group of bulbs that are a con- 
mt and defiant lot for though they seem 
refer fall planting, still they are con- 
il enough to put up with spring plant- 
so, if you did overlook Lily planting 

le rush of the fall chores, there is time 
> something about it this spring. Some 
e 1 iliesernit roots from the stems above 
•»ulbs as well as from the base of the 
te” and accept spring planting 
y than the simple base-rooters. Such 
s need deep planting, accordingly. The 
Ihand Lily is a stem-rooter, and insuffi- 
depth in planting is perhaps one of the 

>ns why it so often fails—just one! Try 
ing them down a foot. A good general 
IS to plant so that there is a depth of 

1 over the bulb equal to three times its 
h—not less. Some popular stem-root- 
species are: auratum. batemanniae. 
.ni. dauricum. elegans, hansoni. henryi, 

leichllini, longiflorum, regale,

• I

i:*-You would hardly connect up together 
such dissimilar things as Crabgrass and 
A.siatic beetles! >'et, if your region is in
fested by that Asiatic intruder or by the 
Japanese beetle it is quite possible that the 
Crabgrass that took possession of your lawn 
last year might be indirectly traceable to 
the work of one or both of these beetles that 
infest the soil and eat the roots of the lawn 
grasses. Where a good gra.ss is killed or dies 
out, Crabgrass all too quickly gets in. There 
is no doubt that poisoning the lawn soil with 
arsenate of lead is an effectual remedy— 
one pound to a hundred square feet is rec
ommended but half as much again would be 
even better. Such dressing will protect the 
lawn for four years. Apply the arsenate as 
a spray and wash in with the hose or you 
can mix the ar.senate with soil and spread 
evenly over the surface of the lawn.

♦'<I ^ -1

•

« ■V «
more

y. Horace McFarland Co.

Dwarfness seems to be in the air this season and 
here’s a very definitely low growing Chrysanthemum 
with the fitting name of Pink Cushion. But it also 
has other titles, worse luck, as .Azaleamum and 
Amelia. 11 is a true rose-pink color and offers 
of getting color into the rock garden in the fall. It 
should begin to bloom in September and will keep 
on producing even enduring the early light frosts.

a means

Inicum
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not afforJ to re-do « room, or inresl Iteurilij in »jfU‘ furniture «»• uptiolslery. there 
k so great a miracle of decorath'v refurenalion as hits o/ mirror, cleverly

light, do all sorts of smart tricks for you

When you can 
is nothing irhic h will U'or

d, ^.hey give optical illusions of more space, more D. W HITN
use

if V'our room moik'rn. do the fireplace it 
in inirrors. If you have no fireplace, a cl« 
placement of a mirror screen will do the ti 
'I'bere are miiny new kinds, one of the sm 
est beinn the sort that ItKiks like W-nr 
blinds, V ith the slats in mirror.

Looking filnss —One of the ni
things about mirror is the way it dou 
vour assets. If )our living? room looks o 
garden, place a large mirror on the oppo 
wall to a'flcct the v ista. And if you hav< 
a garden, whv not line the sides and ceil 
casement of your windows with mirror? 
dow boxes of flowers on the inside wim 
sill will be reflected, trebling their beat 
A simpler device, on the .same principf 
place a mirror behind the side tabic on u 
you place flowers, or a flat mirror plate 
neaih your dinner table centerpiece of flowi 
with matching mirror place mats and coast

Dinner is served—cm nurrors—While

for your budget, place a single large mirror 
panel on the fc)>er wall opposite the entrance 
to The living rcK>m. It will do the same thing 
in a smaller way.

Has your living room a super-abundance 
of doors which break up the wall space and 
completely confuse yr>ur guest.s? Cover one 
or two of these doors with mirror, first remov 
ing all mouldings so that the d(X)r can be 
made perfectly flat with the wall, in the 
modem style. Cut a piece the same width to 
place above the door, reaching to the ceiling, 
blank it on each side with a narrow four- or 
five-inch strip of mirror, also reaching from 
floor to ceiling, fastened to the wall with glass 
studs. The effect is extremely decorative, and 
serves to eliminate the effect of one door Ux> 
many.

Is your room loo long and narrow? Place a 
mirror panel over the fireplace on the long side. 
It will make the rocmi seem much wider. Or

Tins is really a plea to take mirrors more 
seriously. 'I'he general tendency is to regard

them as'one of the lesser pomps and vanities of 
this wicked world. Actually, they are the wTite 
magic of home decoration, performing all sorts 
of wonders if you handle them well. In addi
tion to their common or garden function of 
reflecting the tilt of >’our hat or the shine on 

they can make a room look wider 
or higher; double the beauty of a fine vista; 
lighten a dark corner, and in general play 
tricks in optical illusion.

What to do until the architect comes—Have 
\ou a room that’s badly proportioned? Don’t 
feel you have to wait until you have money 
enough to remodel the house. A few well placed 
mirrors will conceal if not correct the defects. 
Is your living room too small and square? Tiy 
paneling the foyer with mirror. It makes a 
charming anteroom, and gives a magical il
lusion of far-reaching space. If this is too much

your nos
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li val>Ie. dIre madr Co appear larger.living room ran 
large mirror ac one end o{ tKc room. Courtmy. Bloumingdale &

|ts All average 

‘ler 1>% using a
more nn

Carrara ■iruclural gl d in tike 1m>iIi . rigKt.roomI* useit Plate Cil Originality inCourless, Pittslli Co.

I
: con^idering the dining room, don’t stop 
place mats. Consider, too, the possibility of 
nirror lop table. With white painted chairs 
d wcKKiwork the effect is charming. If you 

afford to panel the walks in mirror, as well,

I is extremely dramatic, although naturally 
ire expensive. And if >ou are proud of your 
iss and china, why not give it its due share 
publicity by placing mirror in back of the 
?lves. or lining your f>pen-front china cup- 
ard? It will reflect its beauty to advantage. 
In fact, this applies to your pet objets dart 
lerally—whether your taste runs toward 

vres. Early .-Xmerican glass, or ships in bot- 
s. Place them on shelves in a niche lined 
th mirrors, and you’ll discover that you have 
much handsomer collection than you sus- 
cted.
And. of course, if you’re planning a little bar 
' your game room, by all means do it in 
rrors. Or at least put a mirror panel in 
ck. Glassware and bottles seem to have a 
rticular flair for narcissism.
Hov: far that little candle—In matters of 
imination. we can take a tip from our grand- 

thers, who put mirror sconces behind their 
ndles, and hung mirror prisms from their 
ndlelabra. The play of light on mirror is 
quisitely lovely, and incidentally, efficient, 
ave you a dark corner in your living rixjm? 
It a mirror behind the lamp table, and watch 
brighten up. The new mirror wall brackets 
r side lights, in rather modern prismatic 
apes are equally effective. .And the very mod- 
n lamp bases made out of clusters of mirror 
rtain rods are interesting and by no means 
nited to use in modern rooms alone.
Coat closet into poicder room—Are you 
ort of space, and consequently short a pow- 
;r room for your guests? Hang a round 
irror, with a decorative medallion in the 
nter of it. on the back of the hall closet door. 
Liild a tiny shelf below it for gadgets, such 
powder, comb, hairpins, and other impedi- 

enta of beauty.
Or perhaps you lack a dressing room, with 
vanity table? Why not turn a corner of 

)ur bedroom into one? Build a triangular 
lelf into the comer, with a "petticoat” of gay 
lintz. Cellophane, fringe, or whatever. Line 
)th sides of the wall with mirror. Place a 
nail vanity box with its own standing framed 
irror on the little table top. Add a gO(id 
right electric bulb, and you have a perfectly 
ficient dressing table with three-sided mirror. 
Mirror minutiae—Space doesn't permit us 

> be encyclopedic, and every day brings new 
iscoveries in the tricks of mirror decoration, 
k'e can't do more than remind you of the great 
ariety of mirror furniture on the market, 
om cigarette boxes to radios and coffee 
ibles. We don't know of any surer way to 
ring a bit of new life to a well-worn rwm 
lan to introduce one of these charming pieces. 
f you're bored with your draperies, don’t 
I'tl that entirely new drapes are the only 
o»ibility. Try the effect of mirror curtain 
ihL, mirror tie-backs, mirror cornices. They 
re particularly effective with sheer draperies. 
Ithough by no means limited to them. The 
ffect of a mirror rod gleaming through sheer 
sinon curtains draped swag fashion is de- 
ightful.

OMow. of tkree different Keigktsdrriuting takU- inirron, kel

letsie Tarbox Reals

Hxlrrmc itiinplicilN ifi h Ifordcd in .1. lidc toklc and mirror
arrafigrment, at rigi planned k% Ilclrn Huglirs Oulany.ti.

(lie firrpi OrosfeldI Itr mirror 1 addsk-er atr tlTX.

Frank liaadt
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MARTHA VC IRT DAMS

futile. After the n;\il ha> been siarled with e: 
laps, let go of the nail and hold the board w 
that hand, then swing away.

Never pound a screw, no matter how’ anj 
\’ou are. 11 won't go in by being hammered a 
ibf little end will probably break off. If )(H) 
putting uii a towel rack or curtain fixture tl 
is held in place by screws, instead of wrestli 
with screw' and screwxlriver and fixture all 
the same time, take the fixture apart as mi 
as you can. The hkIs arc usually separate fn 
the brackets, 'flicn hold the brackets agaii 
the wall and with a jx'ncil mark through t 
holes where the screws are suppfised to 
.Make little holes in the wall with a nail so th| 
the screws will start easily. After they are oi 
started they go in without an argument.

I droppcti in on a friend once who was mo.ij 
ing. "Oh, I \e been at l-red for a week to pul i 
screw-h(K>ks in the ciipbiwird for m\- cups. I' 
tried to do it myself but my fingers arci

L.MOST ever)' housekeeper, at some time or 
another, ha.s been forced into the role of 

Mrs. Fixit—either in self defense or for the 
sake of economy. I remember clearly my initial 
experience. 1 had an important engagement 
for nine o'clock one morning and, as usual, had 
left the pressing of the dress 1 intended to wear 
until the last moment. Just as F-riend Husband 
was leaving for the office I discovered that the 
iron wouldn't heat.

"The cord’s burned out.” he said after glanc
ing at the plug. "Sorry 1 ha\ en’t time to fix it 
now. I shall tonight."

That didn’t help me much so 1 called an 
electrician. The best he could do was a \ ague 
promise to come right after lunch. 1 decided 
then and there that if I never learned anything 
else in this life I was going to learn how to fix a 
hurned-out cord. And I did. 1 sat down and 
look the cord and plug apart and tried, pain
fully and slowly, to recall a lesson in high 
school physics concerning electricity. I didn’t 
get my dress ironed that morning but I did 
find out how a cord works and what to do in 
case it goes on strike.

While the role may not coincide with my 
grandmother's mid-Victorian idea of a lady
like accomplishment, there is quite a bit of 
satisfaction in being able to fix one’s own cords, 
open stubborn windows, unstop stopped-up 
xinks. put new washers in leaky faucets or re
place bumed-out fuses without calling for male 
assistance.

The first bit of advice 1 would give a fellow 
sister who aspires to such independence and 
self-reliance is—learn how to use and care for

A

tools. It will save time and 
family arguments, .\lmosl 
every man, even though he 
ne\er uses them, knows ~
how to care for his tools.

1 don't know whether it’s an instinct or 
whether it’s a loft-over from manual training 
days, but if you’re inclined to leave the saw on 
the basement floor instead of hanging it up or 
to hide the hammer under the davenport cush
ions. then you’d better mend your ways or else 
gi\e up your Fixit career. It seems that saw 
blades become warped and untrue if laid on 
a flat surface, and that hammers, screwdrivers, 
pliers, and such are useful only when they can 
be found in emergencies.

Now a word about hammers. Have you e\ er 
tried to pound in a nail with disastrous results 
either to your finger or to the nail and finally 
wailed in despair, "Oh, 1 simply can’t pound 
a nail in straight?”

In all probability, my dear woman, ) ou were 
trying to push the nail in with the hammer in
stead of driving it in. (The word* are a man’s. 

^ 1 am omitting the sarca.sm.) Take hold of the 
Ul hammer close to the eod of the handle, so that 
^ it will swing freely and easily. If you grab it 

up near the head you won’t have any leverage 
and your blows at the nail will he practically

iSkrIfllr* Ay
M C. / Uurs.

Strong enough To twist the things aroun 
! asked her if she had a pair of pliers hand 

She did. I he screw-hiM)k> had very shai 
points and were not difficulT to start, .^fter th.
I t(M»k hold of them with the pliers, so that 
could have a leverage, and twisted away. I'hi 
went in beautifully and I didn’t hurt my fa 
gers one bit. Pliers are such useful things fi 
sai'ing fingers that I don't .see how any woma 
can keep house without them.

In this age of electric gadgets, cords are ll 
commonest things to go haywire. When yoi 
iron sutldenly refuses to heat, or the loasli 
doesn't toast, or a lamp doesn’t light nine timt 
out of ten the trouble is in the aird. The easie- 
way to find out is to Icxik inside the plug th: 
you put into the wall socket. If your plu 
screws in. it is made up of two parts and yo 
will have to pull them apart. Lift out th 

[Please turn to pav.e 9S



Easter eggs
ikf'i C a$ter 

tfie main
lAer litfiarj fioileA and decorated in a galaxy of co lois. £Sut

£/.ry them for krcakfast, as a dinner appetizer, or as
•k days ikiouyhout the yeal.—Fl.ORb.\( I'. E. fil .I.D

usually think of Caster eggs as 
in a variety of rides, suited to every taste and humor, 

course for supper on Caster *Sunday and olhet ^Sundays and

esc oconst

•■’VU
wet

Recipe printed on back of tech photographRecipe printed on back ol each photocrapbRecipe punted on hack of each pt
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£7or kreakfasl let 
livei. <Ji* for scramfileJ

us garnish the deal olJ stanelhy the fried egg with a crisp curl of h

/ sliced ^Sologna.

aeon and a nicely Itroiled chick

n.ORENCE E. FIELD
en

eggs, vary th ilh dried l>eef or sliveis oem U'<

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Pheiograpb primed en bark of each recipe Photograph primed on back oi each recipe
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Carrots in liigli f avor
•z'loi leaves u’cif consiJexeJ so d> iative that the iailies u'oieSn the time of (^ucen C lizaheth 

them in iheit hail in place of featheis. -Jlaa-aclays canots also aie javoiej us an aid to 
heauly—hut the (lick is to cat them, not to iveai .\l A IIA’I: JIAXI.I.L

ecoca

Reetpt fTinltd on hack o/ eo*!’ photograph Kfi'ipe printed on back of each photographRecioe printed on back a! each pbotoKraph
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kigk {Carrots avorin
profyafily developed from ike wild specie* wkick 0rew in ike fields 

d along the roads and seashores of ^Britain- •fA'Lang interesting wag* of using the vegeiahle h

d heighten its patatahilUg.—GENEVIEVE JEWELL

^Jhe carrot as we know it today was

avean
its flakeen devised to emphasize vor an

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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(KNOW a house where there is always 
lavender among the linens—and heir

loom silver so lovingly burnished that it 
gleams like shafts of moonlight on dark 
pools of polished mahogany. It was in this 
nouse that I saw the old copper soup kettle 

laze with tulips.

kettles and "subtle twiddling of herb 
and sniceeach of the " 'spi
table Heinz soups comes to 
a special creation.
Never, never water Heinz soup—but, 
you’d pin Parma violets to your muff, one 
may add toasted almond halves to Heinz 
cream of asparagus, or pistachio nuts to 
the delicate cream of celery.

standing at a window—ab

Here, as in many other fastidious house
holds, the family now enjoys soups— 
made the home way without the home 
work—by the House of Heinz, creators 
of the famous 57 Varieties.

Clove-studded slices of lime or orange 
may well adorn the topaz-colored con
somme Madrilene and croutons of puff 
paste are rightly added to the aristocratic 
mock turtle.

OiIbaod

Thanks to long simmering in small, open
AdvtrtisBment
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Dolly . . . you’ve started 
a lot of gossip!

U

iDeaX cJ{.aie:

o YOU remember John Bia^o- 
lini, who u>t‘d to work for

a child s pla\’. I usually put 
any plaything that is in nt 

your Dad? 1 stopped to talk with mending and when I have col! 
him one day and during the course 
of our con\ersaiion said that I 
should adore to know how to pre
pare real Italian spaghetti. He 
straightway gave me the recipe.
Said he often made it for himself 
when josey M'as not at home and
she had taught him her method, new glamor in Jud> ’s e>cs a 
W'hen 1 prepared it for luncheon hofre. inspires her to keep th<
yesterday. 1 had an idea you might 
like to know the routine, so here 
it is; Use half a cupful of olive oil 
to one pound of spaghetti. Cut 
garlic or onion (but preferably 
garlic) into sections and add to 
oil which has been brought to a
boil over a slow flame Boil slowly met my needs. Last Christma' 
and when garlic is red put in to- bought one for me (\es. m 
matoes (one pint can of skinned 
tomatoes). Boil for half an hour 
and then add pepper and salt to 
taste. Chopped meat may he added 
at this point, if desired. Boil spa
ghetti for twenty minutes in salted 
water. When done put in dish and 
flalten, add cheese (grated hands- 

ither Parmesan or Lacotel- 
li), mix and add sauce. I always 
purchase my ingredients for this

D
a few. ue spend a Sundav 
repairing them. .\lec does am 
pentering work, or painting , 
mend stuffed toys. etc. and ■'t ■ 
the dolls have clean frocks 
fact that these toys have bi C ' 
of circulation" for a time.

giMjd c«indition.
Having moved hither and 

from apartments to hni.r^-. 
never having owned our own) 
1 have had a varied ev|>r: 
with medicine chests and 1 
never encountered one that cni

!• ''to^k of pfinti#$p
Mother. They’ve got
everybody on the block
calking about dolly and
vou.

"Why, what’s the mat-
actually bought it allhoue 
could be made). In reality u 
kitchen cabinet, but 1 have f« 
it useful in every \va\-. It is a 
four feet high, eighteen r 
w ide, and fifteen inches ilc.. 
is equipped in the kmer s.-J 
with three drawers. One of iSil 
use for our hot water bottlej 
ice bag, the next one for J i 
bathrot>m equipment (p<>A

dish in our Italian section, as many safety pins, face cloths, 
of the shops in our neighborhfH)d 
do not carry the right kind of to
matoes. which are of the small, bell bandage, aitton, 
shaped variety and usually im
ported. They seem to he richer 
than ours.

ccr?I wash dolly’s clothes
right in with my regular
wash.”

ful
2. "I toW ’•m you do—
and that nice new lady
up the street said tbut's

colthe trouble. She's afraid vaseline, salves, etc.), and the i 
drawer, which is shallow, 1;your washes have tattle

tale gray like hers iwed
scissors, [ 

salve for burns, and adhesive i 
Concealed over the drawers 
board which may be pulled 
hold any working equipment 
> ou may need to bathe a bab 
dress a wound. The top is a 
inet with two shelves which

to. Even though you 
work hard, your soap 
leaves dirt behind and

Oithe clothes show it.” Alec has made a miniature ctib- 
bler’s bench which has withstood a 
good bit of appreciative comment.
He has fashioned into the seal a 
copper ashtray, the working bench sufficiently high to hold tall bo 
holds a package of cigarettes and 
the drawer a box of

3. "Dear mal Is that all
the new neighbor said?” of an antiseptic or mouthwa 

safely have found enough solid con 
in this chest to pay for it 
times and when Judy was ti: 
was a real blessing in disguise.

W^e are still enjoying the but 
nuts you sent last fail. They ni 
such delicious c(x>kies.

”Nof>c! She said you
matches.

Although we usually buy inex
pensive toys (when we do buy 
them) we have always been care
ful to buy firm, well made, sturdy 
articles. In spite of the fact that 
Judy is not a destructive child, any 
toy will occasionally break down 
under the general wear and fear of

gh t to chanou mge to
Fcls-Naptha—’cause its
wonderful golden soap 
and heaps of naptha chase
out every teeny speck of 
dirt—and clothes look
a million times whiter.” Devotedly,

Lib
FEW WEEKS LATER...

4. At th« n*w nsighbor’s
house. “So Mother tried
Fels-Naptha Soap just
like vou told me. And

onow her clothes look so
swell she baked you this
apple pic.”

Well! Tell your mother oFcls-Naptha is a wonder
for silk things, too—and
m.ivbc she’ll bake nic
a big chocolate cake!”

'i

Banish “Tattle-Tale Gray
with ¥ELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

Cokblei't Pencilft

ff O---
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^i^chen Towel5

ScotTowels
2 large rolls_25‘^
Iv0ry or Green Fixture —25^'

DRAINING FOODS—ScotTowels are
more Mnitary absorbent than ordi
nary paper for draining fried foods.

Throw it away. Nothing to wash or rinseAlways Clean and Fresh — out afterward.
ready when you need one Made of ^‘thirsty fibre,” an exclusive

Scott Paper Company development, these 
handy ScotTowels are soft and highly ab-

HINK OF IT! 300 (2 rolls) of theseTpure white, soft and absorbent paper 
rowels cost hut 25fk\ Actually only a 
penny a dozen!

A greasy pan to wipe... lettuce to drain 
... something spilled on the table ... glass 
to polish . . . hands to drj’—just whisk a 
ScotTowel oflF the neat white roll. Use it.

sorbent. They take up an enormous quan
tity of moisture and really dry. Put a roll 
in your kitchen—today.

WIPING STOVF.S—Whiakoffburntfood 
with m clean ScotTowel. So quick, so much 
easier on your bands than kltcben rags.

You’ll find ScotTowels on sale at gro
cery,’, drug and department stores. Or write 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.
Tr“** ***'v ** **** “ * I(TMtedtr

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA. 

if your dealardoas not sail SeotTowals, sand us 50^ (money 
stamps) and you will receive postoge paid—

2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check color of towel fixture desired:' ' ivory Q pole green

or

POLISHING GLASS—ScotTowels leave 
glassware hrlghr mnd ghinimi. Fine for 
polishing mirrors and wlndowpanes.

or

Name.

Address---------
Dealer’s Name 
and Address—150 towels per roll

A4-M
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PAREXTS^ffaA-. Meed!

ANY hundreds of books pass 
o\'er our desk for review 

and, while we like to review them, 
^pace often crowds them out until 
they are no kmger “news.” How
ever, these li>led below were spe
cially requested, for.we felt they 
filled very special needs—for both 
parents and our young moderns. 
Our reviews are necessarily brief, 
but each carries a \’ery special urge 
to go into your nearest bookshop 
and look at them yourself. They 
are really books for your children 
—but lhe\' take as man}’ problems 
o/T your shoulders as they will 
from those of )'our children.

THE RIGHT THING: How to be 
decent though modern. By Wil
liam O. Stevens, published by 
Dodd .Mead (ifl.SO). With frank- 
ness and sincerity the author talks 
to the modern boy on the subject 
of morals. Sportsman>hip, Hon- ' 
esty, Smoking. Drinking. Sex, 
I.o>alty—these and many other 
subjects are discussed as man to 
man. Kecogni/.ing the fact that the 
present generation of young people 
cannot be apjH^aled to entirel)- on 
the old sanctions of the church or 
family, but demand to be “shown.” 
he makes what is usually a deadly 
subject really interesting. The 
style is light and colloquial, ^■ou^ 
hoy will read it and ab.sorb it— 
and \’ou should see that he gets it!

M Arts Press ($1.00). Not qui 
same gay book as the one a 
but carefully indexed for all 
who seek proper etiqueilt 
e\ery occasion. Chapters on 
a house gue.'it. on ha\ing a 
guest, going to teas and d, 
behavior in public places, an 
ter writing, .^nd again, a h« 
chapter on good manners at h

PF•:RSONALIT^■ PREFER! 
How to grow up grace! Lill> 
Elizabeth Woodward, publ 
by Harjwrs Four hui
thousand girls ha\e writtc 
Elizabeth VVoodward. so cert 
she must know what they wan 
what they need. She asks 
how they look—a halo or a 
of hair . . . war paint.. . ado 
or striking. She asks them how 
act—meeting people... at a i 
... at the rmwies and ov 
street ... in a rumble seat. ( 
blind, ditto dates, dale d. 
gang gatherings. What do 
talk about ... on the phone 
on the dance floor. .\nd 
special heading ''An>' girl can 
but . . If all these things 
“floored” you wh\’ not just 
this in your daughter's ha 
Miss Woixiward will probahl 
a better job at answering all i 
things, anyhow.

• ^^Listfin—you're my twin and best pal—btit it'll be a cold 
day when I go traveling icith you again! Crab—whine— 
boo-hoo . . . all the way honud / know what you need 
though—watch me unpack our suitcase and get itP^

a

• ^Now stop your irhimpering! / know you're chafed 
and hot and cranky—i don't feel any too comfortable 
myself. / am hurrying^ aren't 1? I'll find it if I have to 
dig clear through to China!''

FL'N IN bi;d for CHILDR 
For Boys and Girls from 6 t<ITS MORI-; FIN WIIFN YOU

KNOW THE RULES: Eitiquette JUNIOR FL N IN BED: For II 
problems for girls. By Beatrice 
Pierce, published by Farrar k 
Rinehart t $1.7’). There ha\’e been 
plent)' of adult b<x>ks on etiquette, 
but none addres.sed particular!}- to 
girls. L nderstanding the small em
barrassments and annoj ing details 
that M) often hamper a g<K»d time, 
she solves those problems that de
stroy their cherished poise. The 
all-important que.stion of refresh
ments. how not to be a walinower, 
week-ending at college, good man
ners at school—and even .some 
sound ad\ice on some little Cour
tesies to practice at home and get
ting along with one's sister! .\ 
bix)k as gay as a football week-end, 
and will be read because it is also 
as exciting as a new hat, Need we 
urge it for your daughter?

and Girls from 10 to 13. Botl 
N’irginia Kirkus and Frank Sc 
and both published by Simon 
Schuster. Not etiquette, hut 
swering another equally fer 
prayer from parents—v\ hen s 
patients pi}- one with the ques 
“W hat can 1 do now ?” Both b<
guarantee to provide amusen 
from sun-up to bedtime. Botli 
swer the question in the r 
pleasant way possible, for 
child and for the parents or m 
A great man}- pictures and di 
ings, some for \'isiting hours, ga 
they can pla\- while flat on I 
backs and just as much fun w 
they are up and about ag 
Slones, magic stunts, puzzles, 
riddles. In short, two logical 
swers to two S. O. S. calls— 
that of the child, the other the j 
of parents at their wits' end 
ing diversions fur small patie|

• '^'’There you are! ISow will you take back what 
said about me? Sprinkle yourself with that soft downy 
Johnson's Baby Powder and smile for a change. And then 
give some to Sister!''

you

GOOD M,\N'NE:RS, By Beth Bai
ley McLean, published bv- .Manual

si

• “I'm Johnson's Baby Powthr—I'll defend 
your baby's skin from chafes and rashes... 
I'll keep it soft and satirnsnutoth—l'm that 
way myself! IS'o gritty particles in me as in 
some powders—and no orris-root. I'm made of 
the purest* finest Italian talc. (Your baby will 
like Johnson's Baby Soap* Baby Cream* and 
Baby Oil* too!)
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Doesl5)ur Mattress 7

spots. Cradles shoulders and hips. Never resists.you drop into bed just aching from fatigue.
Its 837 coils of finely tempered steel, buriedyour mattress must Ht!... Fit into every 

curve of your body—So your spine can between layers of softest cotton, make this pos
sible. CTose together—the right size and shape-take its normal curve. And every tense each separately covered—each ingeniously linked 
to the others—All scientifically worked out tomuscle let ^of
allow easy adjustment to your body—no mat-Why some Mattresses make you
ter what position you take.Wake up Tired

Beautyrest owners recently checked said they 
sleep better, wake up more fully rested, fed 
better in general since sleeping on the Beauty- 
rest. See if your experience isn't the same!

Just check the questions to the left. Find
out where your mattress is failing you— 
Why you sometimes wake up still tired 
—even cramped and aching.tee In Notable Homes . . .

The Beautyrest is used in the most luxurious state- 
roGcns of the vrorld’s greatest liners—the Normandie, 
the new super-liner Queen Mary, which will make 
her maiden voyage on May 27 . . . and in world- 
famous hotels. It is in over two million American 
homes—great and small—You will always be proud 
of it and bless the day you bought it! Simmons 
Company, 222 North Bank Drive, Chicago. New 
York, San Francisco, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Dallas, 
Seattle, Kansas City.

If your mattress is too hard, it holds 
your spine rigid—even sets up new 
strains. If it is too soft, the spine sags 

—again new muscle strains—strains you would 
feel in a hammock. The same if your mattress 
is lumpy ... or sagging.

But the Beautyrest’s “ Floating Action” takes 
every strain off your spine. This scientifically 
built mattress actually Roats up into every curve 
of your body—Rests and supports tired hollow

'VERYONE has a tired spot. . . Some 
part of the body that tires first and 

ost.. .The small of your back... Or right 
tween your shoulder blades .. . The base 
your neck—Nothing wrong, just tired. 
Orthopedists tell us these tired spots are 
used by tense muscles. And the simple 
iswer is:—Take the strain off those 
luscies.^
The time to do that is at night—When SimmonsSPRINGS • MATTRESSES • STUDIO COUCHES • METAL FURNITUREWORLD’S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS •
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MOTHS

BREED
IN

HIDDEN
PLACES

<_^n apa'itment garden

CATm:RINl: CLIiAin'

FTER weeks of walkinj; up one a IunH garden rampant with c
street and down another, and framed with the tradiii

looking for the apparently impos- white picket fence seemed u
sible garden apartment that was one of those Utopian ideas im
within our means, w'e wearily sible of translation into mt
climbed up the four flights of stairs politan terms. The more humi
to the hot-box we were then living became the more entrancing
in and decided, almost, to give up dream. Talking o\er the pi
the ghost. Waves of heat rolled we'd looked at sifted down f
into the room mercilessly reflected the lovely formal gardens

were part of the lure of du 
Being average wage-earners with apartments (whose rentals ' 

sim^)le tastes, the picture of a New more than our annual inc«>mes 
England salt-box cottage posed in the modest little patches of

[Phase turn to

A

Now Circle Tread Ozite Rug Cushions 
offer this INSURANCE against 
MOTH DAMAGE to the cushion

from the brick wall outside.

Would you knowingly buy at ANY price a rug pad that might 
serve as a breeding place for moths? Now genuine Circle Tread 
Ozite ends this danger—gives you an INSURED GUARANTY against 
moth damage to your rug cushions, backed by the FIREMAN'S
fund Insurance Co.

This Insured Guaranty is ^ssible 
because of Ozite's patented muth- 
proohnjc process that actuaily 
moth worms. Only genuwe Circle 
Tread Ozite is treated with this proc
ess—which is permanently effective!

To be safe from moth damage that 
might start in your rug cushions and 
spread through the house—be sure to 
get genuine Circle Tread Ozite. Easy to 
identify by the Circle Tread Design, 
and the Insured Guaranty that comes 
with every genuine Ozite cushion.

A litfl.. >1. Ixilk bordcr-.• )«
ed patli -r\’on a j^arden gate

pr'>du4'cd a deligkl --1tave
,^-v fullvtitu.'oi>voiiliofial gard 

that ia a« •'!
en

to the .Ncw
Eoglatid dream aa it U pos-
ihle to gft in N Y orlc<rw

Kt<*

ClKCLSTread Ozite it the Anetc rug cushion 
made—softer than ever before because it's 
"Spfiftjt-felted"; its adhesive center prevents 
lumpinc: "Ozoaizing" renders the Cushion 
odorless. These features, and the Mothproof 
Cuarant:^ are found only in CIRCLE TREAD 
Ozite. Guaranteed to satisfy.

' •‘"•'fl.*'* TiIm.
i:,.!

I- ‘

Loss under this guaraaty insured by
FIREMAN'S Fund insurance Co.

Be sure you get your Insured 
Guaranty, with every CIRCLE 
Tread Ozite Rus Cushion.

J weights, in ail sizes 
fer rmgi and carpets.

9

RUG CUSHION
Ijtek ft the Circle Tre^ Design fttINTON CARPET*C5MraWfT

I' Merchandise Mart, Chicago. IlL 
Please send me FREE sample of 

I Circle Tread Ozite Ru* Cush- 
lion—full details of your mothproof

I Insured Guaranty—and free booklet 
"Useful Facts About Care of Rugs.'

r 4u*<utito

MtfEH-w

Same.
I .iddress
jCtb’

AH436iStiite
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* Eventiilf* han thoM* ‘•lint nuHiern lint'H vhU'h 
lend MU iniu’h rliarm to *'littlr dinn«‘rH.** In 
more elalMirate Hettinj^M, it« decorative niotif 
ttivcH it the diHtinetion you want, 
by gifted craftMmen, each piece has that |>cr- 
fe<'lion t>f weight an«l lialance which tiiakcn
it Molely t>or)iain.
tide set with a servit'c for four or six 
persouH. It can be adiled to, even 
one hundred years fnmi now,
# Your leadiiigjeweleris nhow* 
ing Eventide, t«»gether willi 
27 loDg’luved Gorham 
patterns. The (^rhaiit 
Company, Provi
dence. R. I. . , , 
since 1831.

✓
4

• Mmieled

• Start vour Ev«-ii-

A PATTERNK T

RICH AND
■1M. FORMAL —

WITH DISTINCTLY

MODERN LINES

Chantilly Fairfax Roaa Morie Bultarcup Hunt Club EtruiconG0RHAlVIja4«^y
1
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^Dolla’iDAMAGED
^TERMITES

eas
- —ote: We are desirous of publishing the useful dollar ideas sub

mitted by readers just as quickly as space-will permit. But. 
due to the great number on hand, we must request that no more 
idea^ he submitted until the supply has been used up, when we shall 
publish a request for more. We cannot enter into correspondence 
regarding material submitted, nor can we return any rejected copy.

N

ting into the oven: no ginger 
will be perceptible, but the 
will have a belter flavor. 1

small pieces, put them into the 
decanter with some warm water, 
and shake it vigorously up and 
dow’n. Soon the glass will shine pork roast use sugar instet 
like cr.vstal: then empty out the 
potato and rinse with cold water.
Mildred Lovecchio, ^’onkers.

S'owel Self-Seivice

Tack a strong cord or wire half 
way up the door frame leading 
into the basement and half \va\- 
up on the post at the bottom of 
the steps, have the cord tight. 
Put all damp towels, clothes, etc. 
over this cord at the top and they 
will slide to the bottom where 
they can dry, saving many steps. 
Mrs. R. B. Gilmour, Sioux City, 
Iowa

ginger. Miss ELS^ Kr.auch. 
neapolis, Minnesota.

S/iellei rS^ookinij S\

When you make a meat oi 
loaf, try putting it in mutlin 
It ^\'ill bake quicker and 
much prettier than a loaf. 
John Bain, Chicago, 111.

Ch'fllii ‘Sahetl ^'ooJ

If the food has been saltet 
a much, stretch a fairly wet < 

tightly over the top of I he c 
ing dish or pan containing 
food. Sprinkle a small qiiai 
of white flour o\er the cloth, 
this stand for a few minutes. I 
May Kei.i.y, Uniontown, Pen

N. Y.

( It’ttnnuj til} C ijt/heale'i

If, after using an eggbeater for 
any purpose, it is cleaned under 
the cold water faucet immedi
ately, given a few quick turns, 
and then put on the stove to dr\-, 
a good man)' minutes will be 
saved. 1 have watched so many 
housekeepers working over 
dried eggbeater, that I’m sure 
this simple way of cleaning it is 
not generally known. Mrs. Er
nest A. Stone, Dolgeville, New 
York.

Sj^uinitule Gil

My kitchen cabinet and broom 
closet must be scrubbed weekly 
to remove the dirt and grease 
accumulations. The baked enamel 
had become dull and lifeless from 
these scrubbings.

A month ago. I rubbed the 
enameP with furniture oil (the 
same oil that I use on my mahog
any bookcase). The gloss, the life 
of the enamel, has returned. Now. 
each time the cabinets are 
washed, they are also polished, 
Nor with this film of oil does the 
enamel collect the dirt any more 
rapidly than before. Mrs. N. 
Daniels, New York City.

on
The above picture was taken under a 

house only seven years old. The costly 
damage shown is not rot. It is the 
secret work of teT-mites, tiny wood-eat
ing insects which are today damaging 
homes and buildings in every state. Of 
course, termites don’t work out in the 
open where you can see them. All the 
damage pictured above was done un
derneath the floors, inside the wood. 
The owner had never seen termites; 
had not suspected their presence in his 
home. "The badly damaged supporting 
timbers looked perfectly sound until a 
Terminix Inspector sunk his hammer 
into the wood, uncovering termites 
and their hidden destruction.

What about your own property? Al
though outwardly in perfect condition, 
it may secretly be infested with hordes 
of destructive termites.

(ileaniny •Sttnclwich £7o«sie»s

After 1 have used the sandwich 
toaster 1 put a wet cloth on the 
grids while they are still warm 
and then .it is very ea^y to clean 
them. Formerly I waited until 
they were entirely cold to clean 
them and then it took nearly an 
hour. Mrs. M. K. Whitmire. 
Orangeville. Pa.

-Sietul iJoo iTiesh?

If your bread for sandwich 
too fresli to slice ea>ily place 
the refrigerator to get tborou 
cold. Tlris will harden it 
enough to make thin slicing 
sible, Mrs. Christine P. 1!< 
Lynn, Mass.

TWO WAYS TO
DISCOVER TERMITES

^'Unsightly iftay

After using a cloth, that soon 
became rags, to polish my steel 
knives and forks I happened to 
try a cork that came from a 
“spring-water” bottle—any large 
cork will do. Just wet the cork 
and dip it in the scouring powder 
and rub on the steel of the knives 
and forks. It polishes quickly and 
the cork edge gets between the 
tines of the fork better than a 
cloth. When through rinse cork 
off with clear water and place on 
top of the scouring box, and no 
unsightly wet rags are around. 
.Anna E. Bauman, New >’ork. 
N. Y.

WINGED TERMITES—Once or twice each 
year reproductive termites (“sweirm- 
ers”) fly into the open for a few hours. 
This is the way termites start new colo
nies. If you see these winged insects 
around your property, you have a defi
nite indication that a termite colony is 
working nearby. This is a warning to 
call in a Terminix Inspector—that col
ony might he under your building.
INSPECTION SERVICE—The one certain 
method of learning whether termites 
are in your property is to fill in the 
coupon below and ask for a free Ter
minix Inspection. A Terminix Inspec
tor can locate termite infestation, and 
show you the damage if any is found. 
This inspection service is available 
throughout the country, and is abso
lutely free. Over 250,000 property own
ers have used this valuable service.

<yUakiny ^iutte'iscoJC»J
9^ie^iantly <-Mrtule cn iJ(.iiclien oi 

9^anity

Hang an ordinary tin funnel in 
your kitchen or pantry. Place a 
ball of string in top and draw 
string through the small end. 
String is always handy when 
needed. .Mrs. Frank J. Nis.sen. 
Port Clinton, Ohio

Try adding one tahlespoc 
of molasses to the rule. This 
enrich the color of the filling, 
the molasses will blend with 
sugar, butter, and vanilla, gi 
the pie a real butterscotch c: 
flavor. Mrs. S. M. Lynch. 1 
hampton, Massachusetts

■ ilu> 9: \ninys
iSyutire 9Jisctiils

Terminix was developed by E. L. Bmce 
Co., the world’s largeat maker of hardwood 
floorings. This time-tested chemical has been 
used to insulate more than 21.000 homes and 
buildings against termite attack. No matter 
where your property is located, 5-Year Guar
anteed Terminix Service is readily available 
through the world’s largest termite control

When paring apples for t 
use first M-ash them. Save \ 

biscuits, roll out the bi.scuit dough cores cooking then
in a square or oblong shape. Cut 

with a knife. If this

When making baking powder

separate pan. They contain i 
of the pectin or jellying subst, 
as well as the color. Pour the j 
thus obtained over the apple' 
stead of an equal amount of 
hot water. Both flavor and c 
are greatly im(>ro\ ed. .Mr.s. A 
Marks, Kansas City, Mo.

into squares 
method is used, there will be no 
scraps of dough left to be rolled 
out again, and the biscuit.s are 
\ery cle\'er looking as well as 
time-sa\'ing. .'\rlene C. Mattson, 
Whitehall, Wise.

c^A'/eiit/iJiy i^Jlluminiiin

To mend aluminum, place 
article on hard smooth surface 
and hammer until the hole dis
appears. Mrs. T. P. Cunning- 
HA.M, Killen, Ala.

oryranization.

TERMINIX
PROTECTS PROPERn
SGAmST TERMITES

nE. L. BRUCE CO. Memphis. Tenn. IPlease inspect my property and 
I LJ ®dvise me whether you find ter- j 

mites or termite damaKe.

piquancy fo\ Salads

Try adding a boiled sweet 
tato put through a sieve to ) 
salad dressing, especially 

[Please turn to page

J q^«,/9inyet anCleaning tS inatl -77 ecks

There is an easy wa\’. not gen- 
erall)- known, of cleaning decan
ters or bottles with small necks. 
Peel and cut a raw potato into

To assure a delicious brown 
crust on a veal roast, rub the 
roast lightly with salt, and a \ery 
fine coating of ginger before put-

Please send me free literature on
termites and tennite damage.

(AH-4)
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HE ACCEPTED BEST
costs tess to own!

Ileftearoh Keep» G<*neral
Electric YearN Ahead

can depend on a G-E to give 
* you efficient, trouble-free service for 

years on end. Priced within the reach 
of every family—it now actually costs 
less to own. For economy—choose a
G-E. Remember: General Electric intro
duced the famous sealed-in-stcel mech
anism that requires no attention, not 
even oiling; the all-steel cabinet; the 
stainless-steel super-freezer; sliding 
shelves; and countless other features.
Constant research in the world’s great
est electrical laboratories keeps G-E 
years ahead—assures you the finest 
refrigeration service money can buy. 
The G-E Monitor Top was the first 
refrigerator with more than a one-year 
guarantee. Today all G-E Refrigerators 
with the seale<j - in - steel mechanism
carry 5 Years Performance Protection.

ing ice trays, stainless-steel super-freezer,
vegetable compartment, and stainless porce- G»E Costs Loss to Own
lain interiors with rounded comers. • On an average of EVERY MINUTE IN EVERY 

DAY, somebody buys a new General Electric
Refrigerator. You will find G-£’s in the modest
homes of small wage earners as well as in the
luxurious homes of the well-to-do, for it costs less"My boutthold budget 

being a modest one, an 
elettritrefrigtratorwat an 
importantpurthast in our 
home. Frtends who had

to awn a G-E.
There is a General Electric Refrigerator to suit 
you exaedy. Three difiFercnt cabinet styles —Mon
itor Tops, Flatops, Liftops —all with the famous 
sealed-in-steel mechanism. Prices are as low as

already owned C-E Re
frigerators for years told 
met wouiJaiways beglad 
/ bought a G-t — and / 
bas>e. Its unfailingly per- 
feet service has now long 
been accepted just as a 
matter of course, for it bat 
neverre^uired attention."

$79.50 at the factory.
For your nearest General Electric dealer see
"Refrigerator —Electric” in the classified pages of 
your telephone book. General Electric Company, 
Section F4, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

lAll T^'pes—Models—Sizes
The new 1936 G-E Refrigerators —Mrs. Beatrice McCarthy 

Sew York Oty 
{Thistsnolapaid tafHmonla[\

lare now on display at your General
piectric dealer's. They are more beauti- YOIJ'LL ALWAYS BE GLAD YOU
|ful than ever, more efficient and even BOUGHT A GEA'EBAL ELECTRIC
■more economical. The silent, General
■Electric sealed-in-steel mechanism with
forced feed lubrication, now gives 
"double the cold” and uses 4o^ less ELECTRICIcurrcoc than ever before.

REFRIGERATORS



J/eu^/!DM£5n'£ SE/VLE 
LI IM OLEUM tAe

... find out how it saves Money, Time and Bother

3:30 P. M. FLOOR IS READY

novSANDS of floors of the the rich “monochromatics*’ and Yeltones,T new
Adhesive Sealex Linoieum already have with their swirl of subtly blended colors!

See the designs yourself. Run your fingerbeen laid in homes all over the country.
^ by? Because this revolutionary inlaid over the surface of this linoleum and dis*

linoleum with the factory applied adhesive how perfectly smooth and easy tocoveron
the back, saves up to 20c on every $1.00 of clean it is ... You’ll find this new and pat

ented** inlaid linoleum, that everybody’sthe installed cost.
Because it reduces the time of installins a

9
talking about, at department, furniture and

finished floor to 2 or 3 hours.* Because it can floor-covering stores all the country.over
be applied directly to any smooth, dry floor. *EaUDMi te baaed on •vtfane Hour oflSaq.7da.**Pa(ent 1,970J>03.

without felt lining and messy paste.
Because Adhesive Sealex actually gives

you a stronger and longer-wearing installa
tion—a truly permanent floor! For the ad
hesive is distributed so evenly

AOHESIVE TLADCMARK *EOIST(HE0

that it holds every square inch of LIHIOLEUIUthe linoleum firmly in place.
Then you’ll love the smart 

patterns—the “shadow” tiles—
...marie, ty Gm^&^44/m-Na^n One.,Kearny,'~fke mrxiern Qttiurl Jilno/eutn



SF’iom lya^n

wood panelingKAIl

have your large whiic-pil- 
,recl summer home burn com- 
ly to the ground one night is 
gedy, but to have a spacious 

into which you can mose 
which proN’cs e\’entuall\- a 

delightful home than the 
i-pillared house is a piece of 
ordinary good luck.
. and Mrs. 11. S. Warren of 
igo were the owners of the 

which burned and the barn 
which they ct>uld mo\e, bollt 
hich stood on the shore of 

Geneva, Wisconsin. Mayo 
Ma>'o, Inc., were the archi- 
who saw the possibilities in 
cobwebby old stable and 
.formed it into a delightful 
ner hide-out for the Warren

at Wallboard prices

PROTECT
iy. YOUR HOME
leso sj^acious barns of a gen- 
on or two ago have much to 
nmend them architecturally 
tomes. Their lines are usually 
le and good, and they are 

and sturdily built. The\- 
, moreover, a certain mellow - 
of atmosphere and are con- 

ve to that informality of life 
h city people find so restful 
Y they go to the country for 
summer. The W'arren barn 
been long unused. In the 

ment there sto<id an array of 
nt old vehicles—a phaeton, a 
ey, a Stanhope, a dog-carl, 
a Victoria, 'i best have ne\er 

i removed from the premises 
today objects of unusual

tc^t. carrying the imagination 
to those picturesque days of

FROM FIRE

combined vith the fire proiee> ' 
lion of Gypsum. One wdllboard 
brio|Es you both. Ask yoor dealer 
for Wood Grained Sbeetrork.* 
IWd for waiiisnoting and ceil* 
iag-high panels. Wallboard sizes, 
4 feet wide, 6 to 10 feet Ionic. 
Readily cut and nailed. Four fin- 
uhest Knotty Pine, Douglas Fir, 
Walnut and Matched Walnat.

Not an imitation, but a true 
reprotlurtion of wood panels 
carefully selected for their 
graining and beauty. Can be 
shellacked and waxed or var* 
niahed, or left as if is with its 
factory-applied lacquer finish. 
Attractive, practical, economical. 
Its core of fireproof Gypsum 
adds valuable protection to wooil 
framework. That is why we say 
''When You Build with Wo<»d, 
Protect with Gypsum."

Tradr Nark

In remodeling, no allempl wa-' 
made to change the original char
acter of the structure. The oki 
ha.\ lofts were con\erted into bed
rooms and baths, The harness and 
carriage rooms into a dining 
r(K)m, butler's pantry, kitchen, 
and servants’ dining rtK)m, while 
the box stalls, with the exception 
of one which is toda>’ used as a 
card room, were removeil and 
their space utilized for a staircase, 
two bedrooms and a sho\N'er.

The large living room is, of 
course, the focal point of interest, 
being dominated by a huge brick 
fireplace and an enormous hantl- 
hewn beam across the center of 
the ceiling. The lighting fixtures 
consist of wagon wheels from 
which stable lanterns hang. Max- 
racks on either side of the fire
place hold logs and kindling.

The barny atmosphere has been 
carried out further in the chintz 
window hangings which ha\e a 
pattern of prancing steeds, in the 
pieces of harness and gleaming 
bits and bridles hanging about 
here and there, and in curious okl 
horsey prints on the walls. Ori
ental rugs, couches on either side 
of the tlreplace, a grand piano, 
make the rcx)m comfortable in 
winter as well as summer, and 
the presence of skates, skiis, and 
sno\v-sh<xrs tell their own storv of 
\igorous outdtxir life in the caun- 
trv when the snow is on the 
grounu.

horse-drawn \eludes.
The grtiund ilixir space of the 

barn consisted of a row of box 
stalls along one end, harness anil 
carriage rooms along the other, 
and a large open space in the 
center for harnessing anil hitch
ing. C’pstairs there were great 
hax lofls and coaclimen’s quarters.

are

ul>«. tiu' <|1J l>i>ni

■ 'S
I Ul ETH g’CK

MFREE BOOK 
Showing Fwli Color 

lUuctroKont of 
Fonoling

%
If lalrrrMra ■■ batUl. 

in|K wr remodrliBic.w for .itB
•ra4 roupop 
ibi* book

UNITED STATES 
CYF>S1IM COMPANY
Depl. E—,102 Meat Adpor* Street, Chicago 

jrowr EREE ruck la Wood Grained FiaiBbe*."
1 Bin inaemted In the ane of Wood 

Graiaed Sbeelroek f<tr my 
OflSce

Pleaae Brad

SicHon»e

,V«nM ..

5M«eCi^
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houses and the plans to uM 
building them. Old issu. 
Godey s Lady’s Book showH 
dreds of plans for houses, nfl 
3J1 the American Gothic I 
These houses appear ugly ■ 
today but it was the beginn* 
the housing problem made* 
and it was a step in the I 
direction, the ownershfp^f hi 

Running a magazine ii* 
early nineteenth century hM 
problems. Even the mails" 
badly organized. Sometimes 
ers in distant places did n. 
ceive their winter issues 
spring because of bad roads: 
subscribers paid the postal^ 
the magazine and Mr. Godey 
adding pages and the price 
postage went up accordi 
Naturally the readers wro 
protest. Again Mr. Godey v 
write from his “Arm Chair' 
tell them to be patient. H( 
sure, he said, that when the- 
the pictures and reading mati 
the next issue they would be 
too glad to pay the extra pos 
He had unu.sual power of pe 
sion it seems, because the 
zine subscriptions increased 
year, gaining a hundred thoi 
readers in ten years and jusB 
fore the Civil War there I 
more than a hundred and I 
thousand subscribers. I 

The watchword of GoJ 
Lady's Book was tact. Mr. gJ 
combined tact and business* Mrs. Hale had tact and the pi 
to educate women and make I 
like it. The magazine fast bc| 
the outstanding magazine ini 
country for women and no I 
petitor ever surpassed it. I _ Mrs. Hale began her crusal 
in Boston. In 1825 the cornersB 
for Bunker Hill Monument I 
laid by Lafayette. In IfrlO it I 
not been finished because of I 
of funds and public indifferJ 
This was a man’s enterprise J 
they had not done so well witi 
At least' that is what Mrs. I thought. She began stirring 1 

torials in her Boston magazi J 
1830. She appealed to the wo| 
of the country for funds. Shel 
heved in women if the men I 
not or if they did not believi 
themselves. Even today her -1 
of getting money from womel 
a time when they rarely had 1 
seems a bit futile. But Mrs. l| 

never let one of her ideas go I 
tried. For fifteen years she I appealing to the women real 
through editorials, verses, 1 
meetings. 'When she went to PlJ 
delphia and had even a wl 

circle of readers who kept up I pleas. I
In 1840 she had a better iJ This was something definite. 1 

suggested that the women holl 
bazaar in Boston, sell their han Work and thus raise funds! 
complete the beloved monuml 
Again she got what she wail and after two months of prepJ

A4r. Godey’s

lady editor
Plency of cleao hot water al
ways . . . when you install a
tankof rustleuBvaduz Metal.

[Continued from page 37]

man who had owned a news-stand 
and a book shop and who longed 
to become a publisher. Mr. Godey 
was not an editor but he was a 
good business man and his Lady’s 
Book and Magazine was making a 
place in America. This was before 
the days of copyright laws and an 
owner of a magazine could clip 
and even steal the work of anyone 
who wrote. Mr. Godey used mostly 
English material and gave his 
readers lots of chatter and pictures. 
In later years he bought and paid 
well for .American w'riting.

Mr. Godey was carefully watch
ing Mrs. Hale’s work in her com
peting magazine in Boston. His one 
idea was to own that magazine and 
to combine it with his Lady’s 
Book. He worked skillfully and 
used the weapon that has usually 
worked in any century, flattery. 
Hardly a month passed without 
some reference to the “accom
plished lady editress in Boston.” 
The climax came when he pub
lished a poem written by Mrs. 
Hale’s fourteen-year-old son who 
he said “had inherited his motlier’s 
talents.” Apparently Mrs. Hale's 
one vulnerable.spot was her chil
dren. In the December issue of 
Godey’s Lady’s Book Mr. Godey 
announced that Mrs. Hale would 
now edit his magazine and it 
would be combined with the Amer
ican Lady's Magazine. Thus began 
a new and eventful era that was 
to last for forty years.

Mr. Godey was willing to let 
Mrs. Hale run his magazine as 
she liked but it was he who al
ways kept an ear to the pulse of 
business. It was Mr. Godey who 
had a page in the back of the 
book that he called the "Arm 
Chair" and from which he praised 
himself, Mrs. Hale, the magazine 
and nearly everything from pens 
to schools. It was Mr. Godey who 
saw that the magazine had the 
best pictures and he was proud of 
his engravings and fashion plates 
and he told his readers that he 
was. His next issue was always 
the “best.”

While Mr. Godey was keeping 
his public informed about the ma
terial things of life Mrs. Hale was 
going serenely on her way with 
her public’s education. She taught 
her readers to sew and gave them 
patterns for knitting, clothes, and 
wax flowers. She gave them 
poems, philosophy, and religion 
and told them to be good wives 
and mothers. Mrs. Hale expected 
every woman to do her duty and 
be a lady and it was not her fault 
if they did not profit from her 
teachings.

Home and the family were her 
religion. She published pictures of

the water’s fine! 99

Rust-free hot water—supplied by 
a tank of non-rust Everdur—helps 
guard your bahfs precious health

niggedness of steel. Like cop
per, it is rustless ... and this 
quality makes Everdur Tanks 
particularly attraaive to thrifty 
homeowners who wish to guard 
against periodic repair costs and 
evenrual tank replacement.

A storage tank of sturdy Ever
dur Metal costs more than the 
ordinary rustable kind. But in 
long life, in dependable service, 
in the additional comfort and 
convenience it gives you... an 
Everdur Tank more than pays 
for itself.

THE American Brass Co.
General Offices: 

Waterbury, Connecticut
•

This little booklet, "Copper, Brass and 
Bronze in the Home,” contains 12 valu
able suggestions for building or remodel
ing. Sent free on request.

OT water, cleaner andmore 
healthful, because it \sfree 

from rust...that is what a tank of 
durable, rustless Everdur Metal 
means to your family and to 
yourself. Andbeyond thar, when 
you install an Everdur Tank, 
you’re forever through with rust- 
repair bills, as far as your water 
heater is concerned.

Everdur is nearly all copper 
... scientifically alloyed with sili
con to give the strength and

H

Leading manufac
turers of storage 
tanks (range boil
ers) and automatic 
storage heaters 
(gas, electric and 
oil) standardize 
on Everdur Metal 
for non-rust tanks. 
This equipment is 
readily available 
from your local 
dealer or contrac-

SG06A

Tanks of EVERDUR METAL
RUSTLESS AS COPPER... STRONG AS STEEL
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*810 and ; ii*t at ioniing. Sp«»cW
occ«&iar^ j^oupi extra.-

OLDSMOBILE
• BIG, ROOMY FISHER BOOT « FISHER NO DRAFT VENTIiATION 

SAFETY GLASS STANDARD THROUGHOUT • CENTER.CONTROL STEERING • RIDE STABILIZER > lOO-HORSEPOWER ENGINE » 121" WHEELBASE
KNEE.ACTION WHEELS • SUPER.HYDRAULIC BRAKES • SOLID.STEEL "TURRET.TOP'



• Three silver designs by International Sterling... Minuet took 
its motif from the arched top of a Colonial highboy. IVedgviood 
was inspired by the classical designs on Wedgwood pottery. 

Gadroon is a pure i8th Century English design.

tion the women opened their fair 
in Quincy Hall. Boston, and sold 
all kinds of fancy work, probably 
alsc) suggested by Mrs. Hale in 
her magazine. The sale lasted 
seven days and miire than thirty 
thousand dollars was raised for 
the monument fund, .^gain .Mrs. 
Hale had put The men to test and 
many public spirited citizens sub
scribed to make the necessary 
total. Today this monument 
stands on the site of the Battle 
of Bunker Hill in Charlestown. 
.Mass., a monument both to a 
battle of the Revolution and to 
Mrs. Hale.

The early widowhood and the 
struggle that followed left a deep 
impression on .Mrs. Hale. It gave 
her a strong synmpathy for women 
and children. She interested her- 
>elf in everything pertaining to 
the needs of those who had to 
work or those who were left with
out support. She saw the misery 
of families whose fathers went to 
sea. Often they were gone for 
years and left their families in 
destitution. Mrs. Hale knew what 
it was to be dependent and she 
did not want others to know the 
curse of it. She interested people 
in the need of industrial schools 
and free libraries so that every 
une could get an education. She 
fought for everything she believed 
was good and always for the right 
for women and children to have 
a happier and more secure life. 
The work that she started in 
Boston she carried on in a larger 
degree for the whole country. She 
had vision at a time when women 
did not have it and few men did. 
l ler magazine gave her the chance 
to reach many people and she 
hammered her ideas for years if 
it was nece.ssary. She had courage, 
patience, and belief in herself and 
the human race. It is hard to be- 
live that the sweet-faced Mrs. 
Hale had such force when you 
examine her picture but she was 
made of stern stuff and she knew 
how to use her powers.

Mrs. Hale was fastidious. She 
taught her readers to make the 
most of themselves. She was al
ways impressing upon them To 
take care of their personal ap
pearance and their homes. She told 
them how to care for their skin, 
the kind of cloth to use for their 
clothing and what to wear for all 
occasions. She told them the kind 
of scents to u.se and how to make 
creams and lotitms for the skin. 
She also told them what kind of 
foods pleased their husbands and 
in one issue gave no less than 
fifteen recipes for plum pudding. 
A New Englander h\- birth she 
knew good food and how far it 
went toward making a bappt’ 
home. Year after year she gave 
her readers all that was needed 
to make them beautiful and use
ful. What more could an\' woman 
do? Mrs. Hale's influence on the 
life in nineteenth centur>- Amer

ica was probably as great as 
of Queen Victoria on the W( 
of England and she too h: 
Jong reign.

There is an interesting stut 
the fashion plates that were 
lished in Godey’s Lady’s \' 
These were Mr. Godey s pridt 
joy and he spent monev and 
perfecting them. .Mrs. Hale \\ 
that she was glad her re; 
liked the plates because ihe\- 
employment to many women. 
Godey wrote that he ne\ er sp 
expen.se to give his readers 
best and latest fashions, 
readers must have liked the 
ored plates because the}- incrc 
from one page to many page 
the course of years and got i 
elaborate.

The history of .America ma 
seen in these fashion plates 
the country became more pro' 
ous The fashions became r 
elegant. The period preceding 
Civil War was elegance at 
best—or worst, ^’ards of matt 
and hours of handwork were 
e.ssary to make one of the gc 
shown in ,Mr. Godc\-'s p(; 
Even the children were cx 
sively dressed. We often woi 
if there were no poor peopl 
those days. Examine one of 
plates captioned "Morning Dr 
and compare it with mort 
dresses worn by modern

George Washington issued 
first Thanksgiving Day Proda 
tion in I78d. The Pilgrims 
held their day of thanks in I 
and there had been days of tha 
in many communities on 
autumn day after that. But 
national observance had f 
thought of until Washing 
wrote his famous prodamat 
From 1789 until 186.^ there 
no national holidav for lhai 
giving. Bur Mrs. Hale saw to f 
also. She used her magazine 
tell her readers the need of s 
a day. She began her editor 
on the subject in 184<5 and 
kept them up until she finally j 
suaded .Abraham Lincoln that 
was right in I86.L Mrs. Hale > 
eloquent in person and on pa; 
She had written to ever^• pri 
dent from Fillmore on but 1 
had no satisfaction. The 1R< 
were troublous limes. She ki 
when to appeal to .Mr. l.inc 
because this was a time when 
nation should think as one u 
She wrote a letter to Presid 
Lincoln and a few days later 
cei\ed one from his secretary. 
Seward, saying that the Presid 
was considering her idea for 
national day of thanks. Four d; 
later on October 3, 1863 Lino 
sent out the first National Than 
gi\ ing Proclamation since that 
Washington. It is a stirring 
of writing and well worth re; 
ing every year. .\o president f 
ever improved upon it, Thus 1 
gan the Thanksgiving Day tl 

[Please turn to page 1

f, • Down iin avor m price
Now, while the price is lower, 
is the time to choose your ster
ling. If you’re not ready to buy a 
full service all at once, make a 
good start now—and then go on 
from there later.

STERLING is appearing now 
on every well-dressed table. 

Bride and hostess no longer need 
sigh in vain for lovely sterling, 
for it has come down in price. 
Silver that you'll be -proud of 
always is within easy reach: 

International Sterling’s glori
ous patterns are in great demand 
wherever women appreciate true 
fineness of design and workman
ship. For this is silver that has 
no fear oftheficklenessof fashion. 
It can only grow more dear as 
the years go by.

FREE — Marvelously helpful 

booklet. Planning for Sterling. 
Brings you news of a practical 
scheme for acquiring a full ser
vice of solid silver. Send for it 
today! Write Dept. 36, Interna
tional Sterling, Wallingford, 
Connecticut.

♦ Eleven silver beauties from traditional and modern schools of 
design. Ahovz—Springtime, Orchid, Pine Tree, Continental, j8io. 
heXo-w—Empress, Fontaine, Trousseau, Primrose and Simplicity.
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% ROOM RECIPE IDEA at workfor you!
The most practical plan since Eve set up housekeeping! To help 

you make your home more charming for a little moticy.

OTOP in at the rug department of your 
kj store tomorrow and ask for your free 
copy of “Bigelow’s Folioof Room Recipes.”

We’ve prepared these Recipes to help 
you furnish a home ... to redecorate 
jiroblcm rooms.. . to crystalize your plans 
for making your home more attractive. 
VV e tell you, in directions as simple as a 
cook-book, how to combine ingredients 
for successful room decoration.

And in creatingall these Room Recipes, 
we’ve l>een as budget-minded as a young 
housewife!

The pictures on this page show you how 
the Room Recipe idea helped two different 
families. See what wonders they accom
plished with “Bigelow’s Folio of Roojn 
Recipes’’. . . then get free copy!

ri and Jim Slicldon, marrird years, jilan 
r iheir home. Clever Junet re-Avls in a mAnazine 
til Bigelow's heljiful new RootiT Recipe idm.

tjf't yoUT C4tpyt Hrr.' U the won.lrr iMtok that hrljM* im-

K'Sne ^nur hmiir'r»r a little iM<>iiey."lti|Erl<>w'B Folio ul'Hi.oin.
eeipe*." Free Iti ru^ de|parltiient" «»e eepd ItJr t«» Hlaelow. 

^nf»nlCar|>ri< nepl. d.i.i Ml Madienn Ave.. .New York.A-Y.

Jim dated Janet up for lunch next day and later 
they stopped in tlieir favorite nig department for 

I' l- copy of ^'Bigelow's Folio of Room Recipes.”

3i'21

f-r
I

*»i2£S'1 „ I

t* V.-r I'
' e •

Cl

©Bigelow's Room Recii>e idea is contagious!
Janet's parents, the Wentworths, got busy and 

createt! a digniHed 18th Century living-room.
OA Rottm Recipe for the dining-room, too . . .

*‘HuwtoliringWarnnhtoaI)ark,Cold Room.” 
Janet’s motlier admires the Bigelow Sanforstaii rug.

Tlieir Ftorc put the Room Recipe idea to work 
iot the Sheldons by assembling for their approval 

background ingredients called for by their recipe.

Presto...the living-room of Janet and Jim Sheldon 
transformed at small costl They followed “.A 

for the Room without a Fireplace,” Problem 17. 0For surprisingly little money, the Sheldons next 
*‘reciped” the nursery. Bigelow Shetland broad- 
loom, used wall-to-wull, makes u warm play floor.

UGS & CARPETS BY THE BIGELOW
Ct»0yriirht. J9M. BWeUiw-&M»rorrt Carpat G»m« Inc.
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Smith Bt

A cocniiinatian of formal and naturalirtic deaigtt. Flie »olKirl>an I 
T. (Kcnn Pkillip*. Norlkvillr, Mkkigan, iatijacapc arcKilnt aiiJ ci*y pi

.f i'iom<
HI

€^n lanJscaping gout home 

iJei simplicity anti natutal effecU

J. M. lUiNNElT

guaranteed to you for life.
Not only that, but if you should 

die before that time, we would pay 
your wife a monthly income as long 
as she lives. Or, if you should be 
totally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected to 
pay any premiums that fall due 
while you were disabled, and you 
would receive a disability income 
besides!

T MAKES no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset dviring the past 
few years. It makes no difference if 
you are worth half as much today 
as you were.

Now, by merely following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quj't 
worJc forever fifteen years from 
today with a monthly income

I
const

Moreover, the top soil is left 
tically undisturbed which a 
preserving existing trees 
shrubs.

Grass strip joints are mo 
tractive than concrete jon 
brick or flagsttme walks bt 
they appear in closer relati 
the surrounding garden or 
area. Dry stone walls, servi 
rock gardens, may be built to 
terraces or to mark the brea 
tween-the natural ground lev( 
the forma) gartien.

Shelters and lea houses nee 
be elaborate and often their 
may consist only of rustic r. 
or timbers overgrown with C 
ing Roses or other vines. Cor 
brick, native stone, and weat 

{Please turn to po?i

SIMPLE construction, natural 
planting, and a spaciousness in 

design add materially to the util
ity and appearance of the home 
and its surroundings. Unlimited 
plans may be made which embody 
these features in various ways.

Simplicity in garden design may 
be marked by the elimination of 
unnecessary construction, the ab
sence of excess ornamentation, the 
proper use of ordinary materials, 
and the lack of intricate arrange
ment. A natural appearing grade 
with long, rolling, vertical curves 
is generally most desirable except 
in formal gardens. A considerable 
amount of grading may be avoided 
by taking advantage of the orig
inal ground level in such instances.

$250 a Month beginning at age 55
you can have all the joys of recreation 
or travel when the time comes at 
which every man wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men of 
40. You may be older or younger. The 
income is not limited to $250 a month. 
It can be more or less. And you can 
retire at any of the following ages you 
wish: 55, 60, 65. or 70.

How much does it cost? When we 
know your exact age, we shall be glad 
to tell you. In the long run, the Plan 
will probably cost nothing, because, 
in most cases, every cent and more 
comes back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it texlay. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 
all about the new Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan and how it 

works. Send tor 
your copy of the 
booklet now. The 
coupon is for your 
convenience.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $250 a month be
ginning at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
1. A check for $250 when you reach 
55 and a check for $250 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before age 55.
3- A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55. total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
six months or more.

It sounds too good to be true. But 
it isn’t. There are no “catches” in it, 
for the plan is guaranteed by an 85- 
year-old company with over half a bil
lion dollars of insurance in force. If 
you want to retire some day and are 
willing to lay aside 
a portion of your 
income every 
month, you can 
have freedom from 
money worries and

^ PHOENIX 
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BoiMOfSes! Bsrtford, Conn. 

£M*blUb«d In 18Q

Coprrlfbl lU*. P.M.L.LCa,

Phocnix Mutual 
LifsInburanckCo.

975 ElcnSt.,Hsrtrord.Conn. 
Sand me hy m»U, without obli^*- 
tion.yout now book doocribing 
Thb Phoknix Mutual Rktiubmknt 
Plan.

Hsme
I .

I •

Date of Birth. 
BiuineM1 I h. !>M,

I I Home
Addreu.rv,i. ;vi ike kouteJ ikrlterHproperly place (tear
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that have changed radically within the past 
few years. That is why it is as unwise to start 
your journey new-homeward without an ar
chitect to gui de you as it would have been for 
the early pioneers to venture into unknown 
lands without the guidance of a skilled and 
competent plainsman. When you take ad
vantage of favorable building costs and im
proved economic conditions, remember 
that one of the most important elements of 
all is to RETAIN AN ARCHITECT.
Libbey«OweDH-Ford Glass C<»mj»any,Tole(hi.

Tlie more generous use of glass, for example, 
brings new beauty and a stimulating air of 
distinction to even the most modest resi
dence. Sunlight. Fre«h air. Spaciousness. 
An atmosphere of gra<*eful living. These are 
the fundamental elements of home. Class 
enables everyone to have them.

And glass, despite its new importance, is but 
one of countless considerations in building

Tliere is no word in our language that means 
quite so much to so many people as the one 
simple syllable**home”. Itistlie basisof our 
whole social structure. And planning a new 
home, today,is once again as great anadven- 
ture as it was when that sea of white-capped 
covered wagons surged across the prairies. 
The fascination of new building materials 
and the new trends in architecture that they 
have been instrumental in creating fxert 
as compelling an influence now as did the 
lure of blue horizons a hundred years ago.

run 6UU MIRROin 
IN CMC*

Vintoun Kit MTN-
ROOWS AN6 KnCHCNS
This coiorfgl strgc- Introduc* o n«w no** 

into your docorolivo 
sehemo. yourfurnishings with 
added richness and 
warmth, Deep or 
delicota blue*. 
Peach. Groen. Color 
is the crowning 

glory of gloss.

turol gloss is ovait-
obla in tixioon
Striking colors. Wilt
not dull with aga.
Surfoca will net
chaek O' eroza. A
damp cloth kaaps PICTUM WINDOWS
it lustrous and In avary home thart Ison idaol spot for o Picture Window, thatbaeutilui. gonarousiy proportioned axponse of Polished Plate GIom that

fromas your fovorita view and mokes it seem □ port of the room.

F



An apartment 
garden

[Continued from paRe ’41

mcni bounded with half-inch bor
ders of widely separated and 
defunct clumps of Pansies, said 
patch to be shared by two apart
ments. That, for us, was out of the 
question for three reasons, a wire- 
haired. a scottie, and a sealyham.

We decided to give the idea just 
one more chance because sturdy as 
our spirits had been they were be
ginning to match the worn condi- . 
tion of our pavement-pummeled 
feet. After deep consideration it 
was decided that as I had origi
nated the idea in the first place it 
was up to me to make the final at
tempt. Faint-hearted as it was it 
produced the miracle! At least, to 
our jaundiced eyes, it looked like 
one; a ground-floor apartment

plete with back porch and for landscaping, 
fairly good sized yard (called a Once having moved in. the pure- 
garden by the landlord). There ly practical side of the picture 

strings attached. The yard presented itself. We were merely 
was for our sole use and the land- renting this property and who 
lord thought the dogs were “cute.” could tell where we’d be next year. 
Looking, to the unprejudiced eye. There was, of course, the pos.sibil- 
like a typical .View York backyard ity of our remaining, but the pos- 
whose rectangle of pale hard earth sibility of the rent being raised 
vied in impenctrableness with the after we’d improved the property 
flagging that dissected it, to us it or one of us losing his job was just 
was the answer to both human as apt to happen. Consequently, 
and canine prayer. our very limited funds must be

W’aiting for the first of October spread wisely but thinly so that we 
' was pretty difficult. We were so would have the maximum results 
; filled with grand plans and in

genious ways of transforming that 
yard. Con\ ersalions inevitably fo
cussed on the ultimate results,
\ oices dripped botanical syllables multitude of nursery catalogues 
wiih the greatest of ease. What brought about the final plan of us- 
difTerence that most of those >ng a few evergreens and flowering 
scientific terms were incorrectly shrubs, bulbs for fall planting, and 
pronounced. They sounded so en- a great many annuals to be planted 
chanting. That the space to be the spring. So out we went, 
worked with was only twenty feet blithely and carelessly, determined 
v\ide and eighteen feet long, part 
of that taken up with flagged 
walks, never was considered. To 
hear us one would have thought

to spend only so much and to 
a full-fledged garden that Ir 
as if it had been in exi-Tn-,. 
years!

We prowled around down- 
nurseries spending twice as 
as we’d planned, buying 
greens, a Persian Lilac, A/ 
F'orsythia, bulbs, and sc 
Daphne bushes. Back hoi.i 
plant them and then some w 
sale telephoning inviting pcoj 
“Come see our garden.” 
came, saw, and were imprt 
So were we, especially as we f 
that a running patter of gin 
description about the future gl 
was very adequate in coverin 
brown bare patches still mo' 
vious. It got colder and cold* i 
then the first snow changed oi 
vitation to “You really must 
and see our evergreens. Th 
simply darling against the s*. 
And then it was spring. The 
greens were dead but we still h 
for the flowering shrubs to 1 
into bud and the bulbs to pii 
through the earth. We wait*'.! 
waited and so did everyon 
whom we had bragged. But i 
ing appeared despite the fact 
in the park things were happi 
that made us simply frantic 
impatience. It ceased to be fi 
this non-appearance. Finally; 
rage drove me into the yard \\ 
trowel. One after another i 
bulbs were dug up. Each w 
rotting mass of sliminess. Th 
became blue and then clarified 
a series of remembered picit 
how long the snow stayed ii 
garden; and after it had iru' 
what a long time it took for 
water to disappear. As a matt 
fact, there were weeks on end v 
there was a good inch of water 
the entire yard. No wondci 
evergreens and shrubs died an< 
bulbs rotted. Almost anyi 
would rot if it sat in wato 
winter.

From that point on and 
weeks to come 1 was submt 
in literature. Although ui

that at least a third of Central 
Park had been turned over to us

com

were no

Better ASK 
for ***lllusion^'!

for the following spring and sum
mer. Long drawn out procedures 
and elaborate plans were out of 
the question. Pencils, paper, and a

Bring the outdoors in! The 
colors that delight you in the 
garden, flower into indoor 
loveliness in these handsome 
Kleinert^s Shower Curtains of 

Illusion'^ — their specially 
processed transparent silk 
which NEVER sticks, splits, or 
peels. There aro clear gay 
shades for rooms with figureil 
walls, as well as smart designs 
to lend interest to plain color 
schemes—home decorators find 
Kleinert’s Shower Curtains the 
easiest and most effective 
means of beautifying a new 
bathroom or rejuvenating an 
old one.

to
1. Castor Bean
2. Privet
3. Persian Lilac
4. Nicotiana
5. Gourds
6. Hyacinth-vine
7. .Morning-glories
8. Moonflower
9. Petunia

10. Flowering Almond
11. Stock
12. Giant Zinnias
13. Dwarf Zinnias
14. Sedum
15. Evening Primrose
16. Daisies
17. Ipomoea hederacea

Wild flowers and ferns in rock 
garden at back—3 foot slope

CEMENT AREA FOfk 
OOGS AND DECk CHAIR.

*T. M. Beg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

SHOWER CURTAINS
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Clean, polished walls
of Gray and White
Carrara are the basis
of beouty in this mod*
ern kitchen. Venetian
blinds, shelf recesses
ond cabinet trim done
in Chinese Red Water*
spar Enamel bring
gayety into the room.
Ceiling areas in Wall-
hide Semi-gloss Paint
tinted to a soft gray.
and White Waterspar
on door and cabinets.
round out the kitchen's
color scheme. Note
the use of smart inset

WITH CARRARA WAUS
The bright, polished loveliness of Carrara Structural Glass never 

fails as a remedy for aging kitchens and bathrooms. Carrara Walls 
banish that time-worn look, drive out dullness, restore youth and 
beauty to the room, and give it a new charming personality. And 
incidentally, once remodeled with Carrara Walls, the room will never 
again grow old . . . for Carrara Walls retain their original freshness 
year after year. An occasional wiping with a damp cloth . . . that’s 
all they need. Don’t think for a minute, though, that Carrara is good 
only for remodeling old rooms. It is the last word in lovely, practical 
wall materials for the bathrooms and kitchens of new homes, too.

CARRARA Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
2371A Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please send me, without obligation, your new book entitled 
"Personality Bothrooms and Character Kitchens."

Name..
Address 
City

THE mODERn STRUCTURRL GLRSS
PITTSBUKGH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

State
Listin to tht Mmsic You Love playtdbythe Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra every Thursday from 8:oo to S:jo P.M. 

E.S. T., over NBC Blue Network and associated stations.



C'ity^p^oo^ planlg /ol (he 'Vnateut

MNFS I ROM SEED 
Hyacinth-vine. Small delicate 

flovN'crs like miniature Sweet- 
peas, slightly fragrant. White 
and mauve tones. Exquisite 
when planted with 

Heavenly Blue Morning Glories, 
which have large pale indigo 
cups that are startlingly lovely. 
Most profuse bloomer. 

.McKmfiower. Flowers open only at 
night with great waxy while 
wheels of hl(«)m held far out 
from the rich dark green leaves. 
The most divine perfume, subtle 
and faint.

rocks with considerable heft to 
them) and broken (lags to com
plete the pool and make a rock 
garden out of the pile of earth at 
the back.

apartment
•Jen
>ttinucd from paRC 64] When the first coat of cement 

had dried, a very rich mixture, two 
thirds cement and one third sand, 
was trowelled on and lapi^ed up 
over the edge. While still wet anil 
workable, rocks were pushed into 
the edges at strategic points and 
bits of broken flag were inserted at 
the lip of the pool thus taking olT 
ihe curse of a plain cemcnteil edge.
When the second coal had dried 
(a week was allowed for this), the 
pool was filled and allowed to 
ripen. The water was changeii Gourds. Need curbing else they’ll

visit your neighbors’ two gar
dens down the line. Great yel
low squash-like flowers that 
become fascinating and oddly 
shaped fruits gidtlily striped. 
Grand in howls in the house Jur-

FlltKl>LACE1thatwbers of books and articles 
Hied words of wisdom into my 
Hry eyes I could find nothing 
H dealt primarily with city gar- 
Hing. Maybe this was just an- 
Hr dream. Even so, the more 1 
H and talked, the more enthusi- 
Hc we became. At least certain 
Hdamentals must hold true in the 
H garden.
Htariing from scratch that back- 
Hd ' dirt'' was transformed into 
Hi” by deep and heart)’ spading. 
Bs was done, not once that 
|ing. but four times and, even 

, a fifth spading might have 
n added. A bale of peat moss 
worked in deeply, additional 

inage conduits (a couple of lead 
remnants of a plumbing 

) were added to supplement 
single clogged one the j-ard 

tsted of; and re-working with 
■*adc-fork things got under way. 
olT-set the acidity engendered 

such generous use of peat moss 
1 to counteract the sour condi- 
n of soil that had not been 
rked for years, a hundred 
mds of chemically treated lime 
re thoroughly sifted into the 
th. This treated lime is reall.v 
rvelous in keeping the cla\e\’ 

I loose and friable and actuallv 
es prevent the packing of the 
th that is the outstanding char- 

teristic of city soil.

I^irciiliites Ilcat

three limes and that first chang
ing pointed up the fact that no 
method of drainage had hwn exe
cuted, Baling got very tiresome 
after the .sixty-lifth bucketful so 
the rest was siphoned off. The total 
expense of the pool was something 
under four dollars.

ing the winter.
Cardinal-vine. Lacy foliage wiili 

small brilliant crimstm flowers. 
These vines all grew to the top 
of our rather high fence and 
spilled over into the \ards on 
either side and behind us. In 
fact the Gourd.s and .Moonflower 
climbed up the Catalpa trees in 
the next yard.

The planting of the garden, a 
matter of experimentation to find 
citv-proof plants, developed quite 
a list of unexpected finds, .\dher- 
ing to the original plan of con
centrating on annuals, many of 
which are grown from seed, and 
interspersing them with i>roved 
perennials and transplanted wiki 
llowers. which really do grow in 
this city yard, has achieved a 
delightfully unconventional and 
charming garden that i.s as close to 
the New England dream as it is 
possible to get in New \'ork City.

.'\nd how do the dogs like it? 
Their energy and resourcefulness 
in assisting the excavation proved 
tile lure of the soil in no uncertain 
manner. The onlv answer was to 
have a fence vvhich. of course, 
meant a picket fence. We built one 
straight across the garden from 
side fence to side fence, putting a 
swinging gate at the left side for 
entrance to the garden. The idea t>f 
painting it white was most in
triguing but then the thought 
occurred that one would, in such a 
limited area, see nothing but while 
fence and no garden beyond. So. it 
was allowed to weather and now. 
after the first glance, one is hardiv’ 
conscious of it. But to the dogs it's 
a different and sadder story.

Hill Not Smoke
The HeatUator Fireplace cir
culates heat to every corner 
of the room and to adjoining 
rooms. The Heatilator is a 
steel heating chamber hidden 
in the fireplace—a scientifi
cally designed form for the 
masonry that insures 
SMOKELESS operation. 
Cold air is drawn from the 
floor into this heating cham
ber—warmed—then returned 
to the room.

In the spring and fall, the 
Heatilator cuts weeks off the 
fiimace-firing season and dol
lars off the fuel bills. In mild 
climates and for summer 
homes and camps it is the 
only heating equipment re
quired.

PI A.M .S I ROM SEEH
Castor Bean, .\chieves a very lush 

tropical elTect. .-\bout five to six 
feet high. .Ma.ssed at corners 
they make very elTeclive back
grounds.

Petunia. Balcony type in purple, 
majenta and white; and Rosy 
Dawn.

Nicoiiana. \\'hite and dusty-rose 
tones. Rank growers and should 
be staked. ITagrant only at 
night, but what a fragrance! 
.About three feet in height.

Zinnia. A rich variety in mauve, 
white, and dusty-pink. These, 
like the Pettinia and Nicotiana. 
thrive on con.stant picking. The 
more flowers cut for the house, 
the more appear for the garden.

Ipomoea hederacea. Classed as a 
ground cover but tries its best 
to climb to the sky. Small. light 
green leaves. Tiny pale blue 
flowers similar to .Morning- 
glories. Simply massed with 
bl(X)m all summer.

Stock: Cornflower: Painted
Daisies: Drummond; Phlox, and 
Evening Primroses.

IWTile all of this spading and 
Dfking was going on the idea of 
p«H>l was conceived. An uneven, 
turalistic outline was dug allow - 
, an additional six inches circum- 
ence for cementing. One end of 

e pool, to conserve labor was 
ig to a depth of but a foot and 
half gradually sloping to the 

her end (designed for growing 
'aterlilies) a three-foot depth, 
eing informal the sides slope in 
:ntly thus making for easier ce- 
enting. The result of the excava- 
on was a gargantuan pile of earth 
hich offered difficulties. How to 
spose of it? It was shovelled to 
le back and piled against the 
;nce until inspiration solved the 
roblem. Cementing the pool was 
■latively simple. During its exca- 
ation. enough broken bricks were planned buvmg coupled with en- 
ug up to reinforce the bottom and 
bout two-thirds of the way up 
»e sides. A heavy cement mixture 
omposed of sand, gravel, cement, 
nd water, was laid about two 
tches thick over the entire inside

[f the pool. While it was drying 
nd setting the grocer’s pushcart 
’as borrowed and taken on a rock-

Any Style Fireplace
Any style fireplace can be 

built around a Heatilator. 
Being hidden in the fireplace, 
the Heatilator does not limit 
mantel design or the choice 
of materials. Complete from 
floor to chimney, it greatly 
simplifies construction- 
saves material and labor. 
NEW LOW PRICES make 
the cost of this truly modem 
fireplace but little more than 
ordinary construction.

There are thousands of 
Heatilator Fireplaces now in 
successful use in all parts of 
the country. Sold by leading 
building-supply and lumber 
dealers and stocked in princi
pal cities for quick delivery. 
Write for complete details. 
State if building new fire
place or rebuilding old, if for 
home or camp. Heatilator 
Company. 424 E. Brighton 

Avc., Syracuse, N. Y.

Transforming a yard into a gar
den is a relatively inexpensive pro
cedure. Ten dollars worth of

ergy. attention and patience will 
produce a garden that is a constant 
source of delight as well as of cut 
flowers all summer. The onlv draw

PLANTS I RO.M M RSERIES 

Daisies; English and Shasta, 
Flowering Almond; blooms pro

fusely and very early in the 
spring.

Forsythia; sparse bloomer the first 
vear.

French .Marigolds; there'sno hold
ing them once they get started.

[Please turn to page

back to a city garden is that it re
quires such .stern self-control. M'ith 
each successful plant experiment 
larger and ro.sier horticultural 
dreams take shape and during the 
winter you thumb through cata
logue after catalogue wishing that

;athering trip. Buildings were be- 
ng torn down on the west side of 
own near the river, /-our trips 
urnished enough rocks (not hunks vou reallv' did have a third of Cen- 
)f cement or broken tiles, but real tral Park to play with.
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Living up to a hou>e filled with 
t antiques is both a privilege 

and a responsibiliu—a privilege 
because of the interesting b\ -path" 
hat open up before one as he pur- 

su.’s this many-sided hobby, and a 
. esponsibility because of the claims 
imposed by memories of the past, 
claims that can be satisfied onlv bv 
the most painstaking effort and de
votion of these visible remains <>f 
an era simpler and perhaps more 
real than the one in which we live.

.^ly house is completelv antique 
from the swooping drop of its salt- 
box roof line to the Sandwich glass 
compotes in the corner cupboard. 
.V low-ceilinged red-tiled hall run' 
straight through the middle of the 
house from front to back, at one 
end dropping off into the garden 
belf)W. while at the other, stairs 
ascend to the quiet chambers 
above. Opening off on either side 
are the r<x>ms of the main fl<K)r; 
generous wide-spaced living room 
crowded full of maple and pine 
and brass facing west, and toward 
the east, a dining r<x)m lighted 
with mirror sconces and running 
over with pewter and lustre anil 
The thinnest of old-time porcelain. 
.\s I step about this house from 
cellar to garret, stopping to 
straighten a length of rag carpet 
here, to snip off a burnetl candle- 
wick there, or just to !<x»k and pos-

in an antique house their ancient shine. .Ml these 
loved objects to which 1 dev 
such a large share of my sirens 
and leisure seem to giv e me a v< 
special kind of reward. It is a- 
they all joined hands with me 
the service of beautv' and hou 
wifely art.

But perhaps it is when I go is 
my kitchen that I most complete 
recapture my sense of the pa 
-\hove me, ranged around I' 
sides of the shining red and wh 
rexjm stretch long rows of Penns 
v ania slip-ware, yellow and brov 
Tin candle-moulds and Bennii 
t(»n jugs stoppered with corn-o 
tilt precariously on their narr< 
perch, i have only to reach 
arm’s length above and about i 
to whip up a l-loating Island 
a deep-bellied blue bowl that ii 
grandmother aly) loved, or 
grill a slice of C(»untry ham in 
frying-pan of brass, brave wi 
rings instead of a prosaic hand 
The little old .veast jug jostles 
Lancaster County pipe-box us 
now for recipes, and a loaf of sa 
rising bread lies ready to slice < 
the table beside a wtxxJen bowl 
white and purple grapes fresh 
rescued from the hungr>’ blue-ja 
that perch on the vine by the 
CcK)kies. cut and shaped and fia 
ored with old-time anise and c:i 

[Please turn to paRe iSV

UOKUIHt K.

sess mv' soul for a moment with its 
charm and message of simple com
fort. 1 seem to renew a pledge of 
lovalty to the past, a pledge laid 
upon me long ago by a well-re
membered grandmother, who also 
loved these things which it is now 
my duty and joy to care f(*r and 
serve.

That is why, in my house, manv 
of the old-time customs and tra
ditions of housewifely skill that 
tend to pass and be forgotten in 
the hurly-burly of modern living 
are preserved for sweet time's sake, 
even at the cost of much energy

and labor. The lovelv patina left 
by the years on the tavern table 
by the window needs more than 
the careless Hick of the duster of 
the woman-by-thc-day to preserve 
its dusky beauty. Butchers' wax 
and elbow grease are the successful 
formula here. .\nd the labor of 
polishing and rubbing andirons is 
forgt)nen when the ^K^ints of a 
do/ten candle flames strike fire on 
them, riven the two-tined bone- 
handled forks on the table and 
the ral-tailed leasptxms beside 
them require more than red brick 
dust and water to restore them to

This Cheerful Crystal 
adds zest to LiinelH^oiis • •. and Dinners, too

lion otv ^toAware sp iot

«;are.oftcVvee KaySun

me' cheerful, too. *
dozen; Goblets

and plates, $9.30; butter plates 
service plates, $15.00. Decora- 

-’in. Seal, Pelican,

are

tbeV' A Bear»»ouV* anre.am

Aealer’*- 
\ete Sun-ouraty cotnpiecea\oveVy P t\reonnon

.^{ot
See for ^'esttoo,US, aslust
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She does her share to
support the family

gHE can't afford an expensive
iiobby—there are loo many

places where her money must go
necessities that. . . loo many

before pleasures.come
But she has a most fascinating

hobby—home movies. And it fits
well within her budget, thanks to
the development of a new type of
camera and film.

Cine-Kodak Eight lets people
with modest incomes in on the
fascinating sport of home movies.
Now—exciting action records cost
but a few cents a scene. And,
from the first, tlieyVe as easy to
make as snapshots.

See Cine-Kodak Eight and the
pictures it makes at your dealer’s
today. It's the camera you've been
wailing for . . . Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, N.

A NEW-TYPE CAMERA...a special film...make home movieo poMtible at the ioweeit
long OQ the screenrtmt ever. A twenty-five foot roll of Cine-Kodak Eight V ilni runrt a>«

100 feet of amateur standard home movie film. The Eight make^ 20 to 30 movie 
*^Mhot»”—eaeh aa long as the average aoene in the new* reel*—on a roll of film c-o*tinga*

92.2^ finished, ready to shov. One-Kodak Eight U small, sturdy —costa but 834.30.

Cine-Kodak Eight
... home movies at less than 10^ a ^^shot

HE American Home, April, 1936



The "20-year- 
ahead" home 

is "TRIPLE- 
INSULATED

vacant loton a
A co-op venture ■w'itli Iiappy results

PEARL MALEY PATRICK
n

F YOU live in an apartment, do 
not own a motor car, and street 

car tokens are none too plentiful, 
what do you and your family do 
for outdoor recreation? Go to the 
park? Not a bad idea but getting 
the W'hole family there and back, 
not to mention the dog and the 
picnic baskets—is that such a rest
ful prospect for the tired business 
man or woman?

Eight Kansas City apartment 
dwelling families have solved the 
problem by cooperatively develop
ing a breathing place right across 
the street on a vacant lot. No 
trouble at all, now, to pick up 
dinner, when the dining room is 
stifling, and take it across the 
street where a big roomy table 
and benches are waiting. There is 
a large, well-built oven, too, a 
sandbox for the kiddies, a stand
ard roque court, and a dart-base
ball board. There are plenty of 
comfortable chairs and seats out 
there under the trees and even the 
hottest evening is bearable,

“Fine!" you say, “But what if 
there is no vacant lot?" Well, there 
almost always is, and owners are 
usually glad to give permission for 
this use of lots held for invest
ment. It relieves them of the care 
of the lot and gives it a “lived in” 
air that does not hurt it in the 
eyes of a prospective buyer.

"But what if the lot is sold?” If 
it is \our fun stops, of course, but 
if you have been discreet in im- 
pros ing the lot you will have had 
your money’s worth, anyway, and 
chances are you can use the lot sev
eral years. The group about which 
this article is written has been us
ing the lot three years with no 
prospect of losing it in sight.

This year the roque court, which 
had been made with only a wood 
curbing, was torn out and com

pletely remodeled. The soil was 
dug out. a transit was used to 
bring the surface to a grade with 
just two inches fall for drainage. 
Good black dirt was leveled and 
rolled, wickets set in concrete 
blocks and sunk at the proper lo
cations, and the surface sanded, 
rolled, and brushed smooth.

“The men had as much fun mak
ing the court as they do playing 
on it,” the wife of a member said. 
"They did such a particular job 
of remodeling, and the rainy spring 
dela)ed them so much, that we 
began to wonder if they would 
ever finish it. but they didn’t seem 
to care; in fact one man said he 
was sorry when it was finished! 
Howe\er. the care of the court 
keeps them rather busy. It has to 
be watered and rolled and brushed 
often and whenever leaves fall 
they must be remo\ ed. for even one 
leaf may deflect a ball."

"In the fall though, is when fall
ing leaves keep us busy,” spoke up 
one of the dub who was escorting 
a few early fallen leaves over the 
curbing with a final swish of his 
big brush. “We play late in the 
fall, some evenings when it is 
frosty enough to have a bonfire to 
help keep us warm, then it takes 
two of us to keep the court clear 
of the flying leaves. One of our big 
trees died this year. We may cut 
that up and use it for bonfires. For 
the oven? No. We buy good wood, 
hickory if we can get it, for the 
oven. Our special kind of steak 
fry requires a great bed of glow
ing coals, and. boy! is that steak 
good!"

The average cost per member 
would not exceed fifty cents per 
month, the club agreed, although 
in some of the summer months, 
when improving w’as being done, it 
would exceed that. The club mem

bers do their own concrete wol 
and carpentry, installing of ligl 
fixtures, and even make their o^'J 
tools. The roller, so necessary 1 
keeping the roque firm and smootl 
was made out of an old piece J 
sewer pipe filled with concreil 
The brushes for sweeping the coul 
are homemade, too, as is the dal 
baseball board, all the dart basi 
ball boards in fact, for there ha’i 
been three of them, one for eaJ 
year of the club’s existence and I 
fourth is in the making! It is harl 
therefore, to get an estimate of J 
the expenses of the club but thJ 
have been kept down because <j 
the personnel which includes thr«l 
associated in the lumber businc4 
one with a meat-packing compaij 
one \^■ith a power and light corJ 
pany, one with a department storj 
one with a trade school, and oil 
with a hardware company. Muej 
of the material used was obtainJ 
at cost. I

The roque court is lighted bl 
four 800-watt bulbs and the reJ 
of the lot where needed. There is I 
neat, hooded shelter for the dai 
baseball board, also lighted. T™ 
game of pitching feathered dar1 
a distance of twenty-five feet a 
targets corresponding to the bast 
of a baseball diamond is especiall 
enjoyed because even a l^ginm 
has a chance. The targets ar 
ringed in three colors and plainl 
designated. One board is compose 
of two hundred blocks but the on 
this year is much simpler, bcin 
made of a sheet of five-ply vcnce 
instead.

Making things is one of the mo. 
enjoyable phases of the projec 
and each member ha.s some sped: 
hobby. Paint plays an importan 
part in the upkeep. There ar 
many jars and brushes in the worl' 
shop comer in the basement. Some 
one must keep the roque ball 
bright in their colors of red. white 
blue, and black for sand cuts ih 
color off quickly; wooden clothes 
pins, painted to match, must marl 
the wickets as the game progresses 
the dart baseball boards must b' 
kept bright and the shelters’ sur 
face protected: there is the sand 
lx>x, too, and the chairs and seats

Wives of the members ph] 
roque and dart-basebail as enihu 
siastically as the men, if not sud 
good games, “and they root fo 
us when we have the tournament, 
explained one. “That takes seycra 
nights to play off and the winne 
gets the purse but it goes for a bi> 
feed so he gets the honor and t)v 
fun of giving the banquet and w< 
all have the enjoyment together 
Of course we did not plan all thv

I
against Fire, Weather, 

Wear with Johns^Manville 
Building Materials

11/IJ-M
ASBESTOS
SHINGLES I

protect the en- 1 
tire outside of j 
7our houae [ 
aftalnat /ire. 
These beautiful 
ahinillea will not 
rot or wear out. 
Never require 
paint.

J-M
ROCK WOOL 

HOME
INSULATION
keep# your 
roome up to IS” 
cooler in aum- 
m«r—warmer in 
winter and aavea 
up to .10% on 
fuel. Fireproof.

STEELTEX
reduce# to an ■■ 
abaolutc mini- 
mum the posai- 
bilitlea of plaster 
cracking. Elim- 
inatea lath 
marks. Provides 
a fire-aafe Inner 
wall bullion the 
principle of re- , 
inforced con- j 
Crete. i

rjMiE well-built house of 
ill be “ new ’* in 1950, 

beoau.se it will be“Triple-In.sulated” 
—proteote«lagainstFlKE, WEATH
ER and WEAR. This i.s made pos
sible by the use of the latest John.s- 
Manville material-s, developed 
through the vast re.searoh an<l en
gineering resources of the Johms- 
Manville organviation.

If you are considering building, 
you will want to know all about the 
“Triple-Insulatetl” hou.se, as de
scribe and pictured in the free 
J-M “40 Points” book, shown below.

1936

1 FREE!
Johns- 

Manville 
Book 

on Home 
^ Building

1

JohBfManvllt«, Dept. AH-4, 22 E. 40th 
St., Naw York, N. Y. Send nw yoor free 
book, "40 Pointa You Should Contider in 
Butidin# Your Home.'* with a eectloa 
speclell}' devoted to the “Triple'IoMi- 
lated'* bouae.

Xlie rotiiie court wee re- 
JeU witiI A concreteki 8"curName.

enurage rom wsD-
dering. A sen 
tlie kiddies provedAddree^

City State ler
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Whether YOU are considering 
 

ou’ll want all these latest ideas
Going to

REMODEL? Thon THE “1»1 BOOK - <lcft)
tells you doxens ofnew 
ideas in words and pictures 
(m«R>' in colori, /or "ilxiait 
up" your home . . . how to 
make it lovely, modem.

you’ll wont this
FREE ROOKl

more enjoyable.

Thinking of
BUILDING? Thon
this is tho FREE

5^BOOK you wonH

■lai fun for the whole family ■ . . this cheerful extra room (above)
what was the waste apace of your basememt! J-M Inaulatinft

d Bevel Plank (random widths) for the walls .. . J-M Decorative
llllntt Tiles and J«M Asphalt Tile for the floor ... do the trick.

. . . And how proud you can he of the outside of your house when It’s
covered with J-M Cedarftrain Asbestos Sldlnft Shinftles (riftht)l Have
the texture of weathered wood. Fireproof—rotproof—wearproof.
Never require palntinft. Eliminate repair hills forever.

TO help you visualize the many ways you can improve your home 
inexpensively, nothing compares with the *‘101 BOOK,” above. 

Shows you, with pictures, how to turn your attic into an attractive 
guest room; make your kitchen modern, gleaming with “tile-like 
asbestos wainscoting; insulate your rooms against hot and cold weather; 
and dozens more of the latest ideas on home improvement.

And, if you are considering building, there is the "40 POINTS” BOOK. 
Here, for the first time in one book, you will find the many things you need to 

know to get the best possible home for your money. Tells how to go about 
financing; gives information on room arrangements; tells what methods and 
materials are the newest and best; explains what to expect of architect and 
builder, etc. Afost vital of a//, it explains the “TRIPLE-INSULATED” house, 
one of the most significant neza principles in home construction. It tells how 
the best built quality home is now protected—against FIRE, WEATHER and 
WEAR, by using the latest materials developed by J-M scientists.

Whichever book you want, don’t delay—send for it today 1

J-M Aibestoa StalnEtex make a roof 
a thlnft of beauty! Can't burn. Can't 
rot. Won't wear out! c:an be applied 
right over old shingleii.

J-M Roch Wool. In ‘'bats” tor new 
conetnictlon or blown Into walls of 
present homCH, keeps rooms cool all 
sum f reduces winter fuel bills.

Send for either book—FREE!
Johna-Mnnville, AH-4, 22 F.aat 40th Street, fi. Y. C. I am 
platmlna to rerniHlel my home. .Send me the "lOl Book,” 
FRF.E I am runaiderina building. Send me a free copy uf 
the “40 Point#” b«M>k □. I am eapeclaily intereated In Home 
InaulationD; I naulating Board for extra rrwma □; anAabea- 
to# Shioftle roof □; C'«dargraln Aabeatoa .Siding Shingles □.
Name

AddrpMM
Johns-ManvilleBuilding Materials
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out in ad\ ance: rather it has de
veloped. It

members (before we had a 
club, of course) retired and be-

.started w hen one of
our

came so tired of dfjing
that he built the first

othingn
roque court on the \ acant lot back of his house

SPECIAL 
SUNDAY RATES
for Long Distance telephone calls

AND which is just across the street from 
the rest of us. None of us 
knew what

all that; ma>he vines on th 
line fence. t(X). One task 
another, that wa>’. Yes, every 
is owned in common but the 
mallets. They are rather hai 
get. vary greatly in price 
players differ greatly in 
preferences .so each one get- 

someone sug- own mallet. We lia\e fnun gcsled a picnic and that called for Kansas City man who make 
a table and that suggested cooking cellent hand-made one.s.” 
outdoors and of course that led to “Yes, we almost li\e on tin 
the oven. The kiddies had to be through the warm evenings, ' 
kept off the roque court so we other member said. “We eat l 
built a big sandbox for tltem. and play there and-rest there 
Some of us use the lot ever}- pleas- yes. enieriain therel Our chiU 
ant evening and by common con- bring little friends to the sand 
sent we have a get-together dinner we invite our friends for g:i 
ever)- Saturday night. We hope to and sometimes entertain cl. 
beautify the place next >ear: so or dubs with which some o 
far have used it so hard and are affiliated, 
have had such fun we did not think “Even if we all lived in hr
much about beautifying it but the with ordinary sized yards I tl 
wcjmenfolks arc getting ideas now. a cooperative pleasure ground 
We already have some plants and this would be enjoyed becauv 
shrubs and think we can do a lot, ordinary back yard has 

I especially with the west end be- all this equipment and a grou 
yond the roque court. It is ragged, families can do a lot of interes 

I now. People have worn a wide, things that a family alone perl
' bare path across the corner and it could not. Besides, we enjoy w-

needs sodding. We mean to change ing and playing together."

even suREDUCED PERSON-TO-PERSON RATES 
7 every evening

roque was, then: we 
didn’t know it from croquet: but 
he invited us over to play and we 
became interested. It was so pleas
ant tuit there under the stars that 
we took chairs along and our fam
ilies vvenl. too. Soon

r

The Bell System now extends to all day Sunday the same reduced 
rates which have been in effect on long distance station-to-station 
calls after 7 p.m. each evening. The reductions apply to most calls
on which the day rate for three minutes iIS more than 35 cents, and 

per
range from about 10 per cent on some of the shorter calls to 40
cent or more on distant calls.

The Bell System also now offers reduced rates on person-to-
person calls every night after 7 p.m. and all day Sunday. They
apply, in general, on long distance calls on which the day station-
to-station rate is roommore than 35 cents. The discount 
son-to-person calls is the same in money as 
calls between the same places.

on most per- 
on station-to-station

In both social and business affairs, these new Sunday and night 
rates offer you a broader service at a lower cost. They 
telephone’s usefulness.

widen your

typical three-minute RATES

Statien-to-Statlen P»rson-te-P«rion
FROM Siidair lid Nlcki Rim Uwtri lid W(«t Rait

Day RaM RtdKbaa Day RaM RadBcSoa
New York to 
PhitadelpHie

PIttsbtareh to 
Cleveland
St. Louis to 
Chicaee
Detroit to 
Boston
Washington, D.C., 
to Kansas City
Miami to 
Boston
Denver to 
New York
Washington, D.C.* 
to San Francisco

$ .50 5 .35 $ .15 $ .75 $ .60 $ .15
.70 .40 .30 1.00 .70 .30

1.25 .75 .50 1.65 1.15 .50
2.55 1.40 1.15 3.25 2.10 1.15
3.50 1.90 1.60 4.50 2.90 1.60
4.50 2.50 2.00 5.75 3.75 2.00
6.00 3.50 2.50 7.50 5.00 2.50
8.50 5.00 3.50 10.75 7.25 3.50

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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t)G»^AT YOUR

INDOW SHADES!

fl

THEY A LITTLE DRAB AND 
TY-FACED THIS MORNING?

RE THEY JUST "TEMPORARY" 
DES THAT "COULDN'T TAKE IT"?

*:>fi

Ie they all out of key with
'uR clean WALLS AND DRAPES?

tiY NOT, right now, glance up from 
se words and look at your window 
des? Windows are the “eyes” of 
r house, and clean cloth shades are 
pretty eyelids, softening the sun- 
t. Now... when you're hanging fresh 

•tains, think of fresh shades. Woven- 
th* window shades are much more 
isfactory than substitutes . . . last 
k'eral seasons instead of several 
mths . . . and are built substantially 
silent, obedient spring-rollers. The 

)th kind come in so many pretty 
lor-tones that you can use window 
ades, as the decorators do, to 
mplete the curtain and drapery 
scmble. At big stores or small shops, 
lercvcr you inquire for them, men- 
m that you want a good woven-cloth 
ade. That's your money's worth at 
ery window. This advertisement 
onsored by The Window Shade Insti- 
te, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

i

.:1V

f

I/i
f4 ^

a loom, procetttdIGtnuint etoth jhaiUf art 
i eoiiurd io moke them eojl in lone arui longer Lieling.woven

^^nnW WEAH^^FBESH rinTT?
Shade- ORtSS^ fp

THE WEIL44
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bam to 
and live

In one a
this home 

dwells comfort
LORETTA MONTE

nil the children and our 
dinner in the car. one eve

ning in mid-October, we chugged 
up a long hill and around a gen
erous curve in the very depths of 
the country some eighteen miles 
from Utica. Not even a crossroad 
.sign enlightened us, but we had 
friends who li\ed during the sum
mer in that prim white house fac
ing that trim white church which 
might have been lifted bodily 
from any nice New England vil
lage. This was Russia, an almost 
lost track of little settlement of 
old settlers, who clung firmly, if 
futilely, to this stony country. The 
friends had gone back to town, but 
we were going to have our “last” 
picnic supper on their hospitable 
groundN; the children could have 
a gixKl romp and then home and 
to bed. That was really all we had 
planned. We had the picnic; the 
children had their romp; we had 
a walk. Down through the apple 
orchard we walked, farther than 
we had e\ er penetrated that prop
erty before. I'he air was still warm 
with that spicy, exciting tang of

W

Home of Ralph J. Rainer, Anderioa, South CMlini. 
.\rcbiieci: Henrr I. Gaioet, Aaheville, N. C. I 
injcaJlation b)i Sullivao Hardware Co., Aodenoo, S. C.

Fireman

IRON FIREMAN
provides luxurious 
automatic coal heat 

at low cost
house, you know. We didn’t 
but we forgot the children c: 
and walked into that old b: 
stead. We paced off the ha> 
it was thirty-six feet by t\ 
four feet. 1 looked up in 
darkness of the rafters and a 
low banked its way out tl 
the open door. Standing th 
the softly padding dusk w 
out our house. It may sound 
unbelievable, but as we plan 
that autumn evening, our 
stands today.

We got home somehow, 
how the children were put t< 
and then we telephoned t 
friends of the white house, 
think we were insane—a ten o 
call: "May we buy your 
please? We’d like to live i 
W'ell. we called anyway, 
couldn’t quite see what tW( 

people wanted with their R 
barn, but they planned to \ 
down in the spring, it scvmo 
it spt)iled their view. But, rr 
we'd better change our boot 
(remember, we used to have 
Anyway we could talk it all 
Three days later we owned th 
serted barn. Two days late 
we owned seven and a half 
of I lill-top and land, which i 
friendly surveying began 
the neighbor's orchard en 
Well, we had our Hill-top, ai 
had our barn, but there wer 
yards between the two! Bu 
men who farm this rugged, 
country are sturdy and resou 
—they have to be—and wi 
ourselves already taking on 
protective motivation, Why c 
we get a "specialist'' fron 
city? Do you remember that 
balance we had? So, we de 
what we needed was “native’ 
ent, with simple, practical 
and ready hands to carry 
our instructions. We foun 

[Please turn to pai

andering, hurrying little streams, 
of funny, twisty dirt roads, .^nd, 
as an "extra special” inducement 
for us to sign on this wavering 
line, that most spectacular realtor, 
Nature, threw in a geological tid
bit, for over there to the left 
sprawled a great green mound— 
we'd have a drumlin for a neigh
bor, a drumlin in our own front 
yard!

3 If you were to visit 
Ralph J. Ramcr's lovely 
home at Anderson, S.C., 
<Mic of the things you 

^ would sec and hear 
about is his Iron Fireman 
automatic coal burner. 

Mr. Ramcr hrst dis- 
Rilph J. Rsener. Se<^ Covered the advantages 
taxy CocB^ls fiotcli^ o£ Iron Fireman firing Co., Aodertoo, S. C. . , . ■ ■ ri °

• in his business. Per
formance was so efficient and economical 
that he decided to have Iron Fireman

L h

heating in his home. This change has paid 
Mr. Ramer well. Not only has Iron Fireman 
supplied an abundance of mellow warmth, 
but it has actually saved 65c of every 
dollar formerly snen

■'My fuel bill with Iron Fireman is only 
about one-third the amount resfuired for 
oil,” says Mr. Ramcr. "Iron Fireman has 
been perfectly satisfactory as to steam 
pressure, cleanliness, and economy."

t for fuel.

Ideal Home Heating
Mr. Ramcr’s experience is typical. In 
thousands of homes, large and small. Iron 
Fireman has proved a double blessing 
through its ability to furnish luxurious 
self-regulating heat at worth-while savings 
over other forms of firing.

Why don’t you put Iron Fireman firing 
in yOur residence or business heating plant? 
It can be quickly installed in practically 
any solid fuel furnace or boiler. Prices arc 
the lowest in Iron Fireman history, Pur
chase can be made on easy monthly 
payments or on an F.H.A. loan. Phone 
your dealer for free firint; survey, 
or write for literature.
Iron Fireman M/g, G).,
Portland, Oregon;
Cleveland; Toronto.
E)calcrs everywhere.

We went back to gather up the 
picnic baskets and the children and 
our feet never seemed to touch the 
dying grass in the orchard and we 
didn’t speak till we came out from 
the shadows of the trees and again 
we had a revelation! Now it is not 
often given to an artist and his 
wife to have two revelations in one 
fall evening: one a Mill-top made 
by God and the glaciers; the other 
a barn made by some long-for
gotten farmer who knew only that 
he must build strong and well! At 
the right side of the white house— 
almost on the lap of the side porch 
st(xjd a barn. Not a tremendous 
barn, but a little barn makes a big

autumn as we came to tlie end of 
the little ordiard. We looked ahead 
—we looked and looked and slow
ly and almost in fear that what we 
saw should disappear, we looked 
at last at one another. Here was 
our Hill-lop! To be sure, it sup
ported no house. The hill rose be
fore u-s untouched and primeval as 
it had been left centuries ago when 
the glaciers moved their landscap
ing way across this part of New 
>’ork. There was no hesitation in 
hearts or minds as we stood there 

■—we'd found our Hill-top, Here 
we would build our home—a home 
serenely overlcKiking miles and 
miles of straight, tall trees, of me-

Modcls for bomn aad (or com 
merciAi boiien up to)00 b.h.p I

IRON FIREMAN
AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER

IRON FIREMAN MFC. CO.
32M W. 1061b Sc.. Gcvciwd. Ohio

Tfpf o/ plant:
O Commcrc»l 
□ Powtf □ RMidetuial

Q Send litetaiuK 
□ Mskr hring lurvey

Name

Addrtla....
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Iqentimental? Yes, but practical, too
a dollars-and-cents reasoa for avoiding 

cheap” paint.
Note the actual photograph at the right. Read 

ihc wording below it. See, first, a typical example 
■)f how “cheap” paint quickly cracks and scales, 
spoiling the looks of your home and giving the 

■ cather a chance to attack the bare wood.
The effect on your pocket-book is just as bad. 

You must (1) repaint long before you planned— 
(2) pay the extra expense of burning and scraping 
off the “cheap” paint and (3) pay the cost of one 
additional coat—a new priming coat—as part of 
the repainting.

Now look at the Dutch Boy example, also 
typical. No cracking and scaling there. Dutch 
Boy, instead, wears down stubbornly by gradual 

chalking. You repaint right over it 
because its surface remains smooch 
and unbroken. No burning and

. There's scraping, no new priming coat.
And no repainting either until 
long after “cheap” paint would 
have gone to pieces.

The experienced painter rec
ommends Dutch Boy White- 
Lead. Its durability always backs 
up his reputation. Furthermore, 
he can mix it to suit the requirements of your 
particular job and tint it to the exact color you 
specify. No one knows paint like a painter.

DOUBLE HOUSE SHOWS UP 
Heir's wist happened when the turner of one side of a double house 
used "cheap" paint and the ov/ner of the oiber. Dutch Boy. Both fobs 
art two years old. The "cheap" paint job cost Sl6 less in the beginnin/i. 
Now this owner must pay out Si60 — for bumintt off scaling paint, 

applying new primine toat, and repainting.

CHEAP” PAINT

when buying a paint job. Address Department 237, 
in care of the nearest branch listed below.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
111 Bro«dwiy, New York; 116 0»k St.,Buffalo; 900 W. 18ch St., 
Chicago; 6S9 Ereemao Ave., Cincinnati; 820 W. Supcrioc Ave.. 
Cleveland; 722 Chestnut St., St. Louis;
2240 24th St.. San Fraocisco; National-
Boston LeadCo.,800 AlbanySt., Boston; i,
National Lead & Oil Co. ofPenna., 316 ,
Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh; John T. Lewis m
& Bros. Co.,WidenerBldg.,Philadelphia. / •

Easy to pay via the H, A.

If lack of ready cash prevents you from paint
ing, take advantage of a National Housing Act 
loan. Monthly payments arc surprisingly small. 
Send the coupon at right. It brings you complete 
information and a copy of our illustrated book
let. “The House We Live In”, which tells how 
to modernize with paint and what to look for

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY / ~
Department 237 . :

(See list of branches abon)

Please send me your free booklet "The 
House We Live In,” contaiaina color scheme 
suggestions and practical advice on interior and exterior painting. *

t

T)uXck T3c?v| ^ead Name.

Stne!^ .GOOD PAINT'S OTHER NAME
■State.Oi,---



NEWEST MIRACLE IN GLASS ANNOUNCED BY CORNING GLASS WORKS

New Glass Saueefim ftoes straight to the
£/ass cooking utensils that will stand theExtra Heat-Resistant table from the top of the stove.

heat of open flamef Removable Handle—On, In the kitchen

Pyrex^^ Top-of-Stove Ware// —off. at the table. In a JUIy you at-This new Pyrex Top-of-Stove Ware is tach or remove It.
entirely different from Pyrex Ovcnware. It

Now Ready... JVon-Porour—The hard, smooth surfaceweighs much less, yet is far more resistant does not become discolored.—or ab*
sorb food odors. Resistant to fruit.to heat! Every piece is guaranteed.
vegetable and meat juicee, or adds!OU HAVE WISHED for it a thousandYtimes! A Pyrex Saucepan that you 

could use right on the open flame!. .. Just 
as safely as you now bake in the oven with 
Pyrex Ovenware.

A small flame pressed in the bottom of
Saves Cooking Space on Range—The re*each dish identifies the new ware. Look for movable handle gives far mure room

—.erwblea you to utilize all cookingit when you buy Pyrex Brand Top-of-Stove space without a confusion of handles.
Ware.

Saves Dishwashing—Leitoven go right
The saucepan comes in 2 sizes, each dish to the refrigerator in the same Clarr

Potatoes, tomatoes and other vegetables dish in which you cooked and servedequipped with its own removable handle— the food.. . . eggs, stews, cereals, fruits . . . haven’t 
you dreamed of cooking them all right on 
top of your stove—in clear, lovely glass? 
Even soups, gravies, creamed dishes? And 
without transferring to another dish for 
serving?

the quart size, 95<f—the l>^-quartsize, $1.25.
See How Food is Cooking—In clear, trana*

The prices are so low, you’ll want several. parent glass. iSee when the dish Is
clean; no gueeswork. Know It Is spot
less and sparkling.A joy to cook with—get yours now!

Better Food—Food not only looks better.
Go and see these new Pyrex Top-of-Stove Sauce- but tastes better, stays hot longer and
pans.They are on sale everywhere—at hardwarc,house- keeps Its flavor better when stored In

Glass.wares and department stores. Women are all excitedWell, now that dream has come true.
about this utterly unheard-of glass saucepan! They Always Looks New>—and Its clear, spar-Coming Glass Works, makers of Pyrex kling beauty endures for lifetimeare buying them as fast as they can—for themselves

Ovcnware, have solved this problem that 
has baffled glass workers for many years—

service.and for their friends! Entirely new—attractive—con-
Cuaronfeed—Pyres Top-of-Stove Warevenient—they are simply a joy to have and to use.

is guaranteed for one year, from date

/yftr PYR EX mPnF-mVFWARFih
of purchase. In accordance with terms 
of guarantee shown on reverse side
of label attached to each dish.

Trad*.UwkTisd»lUrk Rm. O. S. Pu. Off.



YOU CAN BATHE AMONGone Larn on a
op—and live 

iitinued from page 721

Bt

ner whose native taciturnity 
shrewdness kept him silent but 
M.dii\e. And this man, his son 
one horse took that barn off 

undred years old stone founda- 
and moved it to the Hill-top 
feet away. 1 can’t explain 

igh I stood there watching till 
teeth clattered like castanets 

' my feet almost took root in 
I crusty, autumnal soil. There 

a huge, round affair called a 
dlass, I know, and a rope and 
two men and a horse and way 
ind them all was the barn on 
• rollers. It took just about two 
' to set the barn down exactly 
e we Vi-anted it with the barn 
looking in yawning surprise 

he very first drumlin it had 
seen. So we drew the plans 

:cives — we knew what we 
ted—an enormous living room 

an enormous fireplace, that 
first of all. That was easy. And 
mg room 24 x 24 feet was laid 
The barn door would make a 

i^^jiis window facing the view 
wo counties by day and the 
rring lights of Utica, eighteen 
■s a\\-ay, by night. And here 
the fireplace, twenty-two feet 

tone right up to the huge old 
ers—broad as railroad ties, 
•ide the door was fireplace ma- 

aI in truth for the land around 
1 iced one crop in plentitude— 

—round or ragged, little or 
Naturally, a kitchen was indi- 
d for. while man does not live 
bread alone, our family as a 
lie sported a very real respect 
three squares and incidental 
ks each and every day. So at 
south end of the living room, 
placed the kitchen. The trig- 
. of which is my pride not to 
Uion my comfort. The other 
' of the barn, balancing the 
hen area faces the north. That 
rh light beloved of artists in 
bi/on or Russia must of course

bless the studio. Up stairs over the
kitchen and studio and of the same
size were two bedrooms with the
bath between. A rather nice stair
case. which juts only a very little
into the living room leads to these
rooms—our only “upstairs.” When
it came to windows, we went slight
ly mad. Our methods wouldn't
appeal to the most un-orthodox
carpenter. We wanted a lot of 
light, .scads of it. as much as we 
could get in and still have walls to 
hold up the house. I’ve mentioned 
the bam door window, and I'll

covered the weather stained walls 
inside leaving only the rafters bare 
and untouched. Finally, when the 
very first emeus pushed through 
the now conquered snow, we 
watched the red wooden blinds 
hung, and w-ith a jumbled feeling 
of humility and pride, we saw that 
our work was good!

Then, we looked at our bank 
book. That was -not good. But. the 
Barn had to be furnished. The ma
hogany dining room set back in 
town; all the other things we had 
started with and added to just 
wouldn't "do" in the Barn. We had 
an entirely new sort of house to 
live in and it needed its own kind 
of furniture, not dity, upholstered 
stuff which would “high hat” the 
rafters and the stone fireplace. 
Again, th^banished and odd pieces 
which fester the conventional sum
mer camp 
discarded Grand Rapids Ornate— 
were unthinkable here even if they 
could be “picked up cheaply.” We 
wouldn't have them.

For years, we had been apostles 
of the .Moderns. V^'e were steeped 
in their go.spel of presenting to
day’s work in terms of the li\ ing of 
toda>-. So. the artist in the family 
took out his pencil and drew our 
furniture for the Barn, The furni
ture designed must live well, and 
comfortably and in harmony with 
the rugged and lofty style of the 
Bam. It must be as simple as the 
life we hoped to live on our Hill
top and. of course, it must be easy 
to care for and capable of standing 
a lot of use. Then the sketches were 
finished. the>- were turnei.1 over to 
an Italian cabinetmaker who had 
learned his art in a far-off country 
and a far-off day.

I lomely woods, decorated only 
with their own nice grain. Good 
line, free of tortured car\ings.

IPlease turn to page Sb]

mention it again later. For the rest 
\N'e simply marked on the harn 
walls with while chalk the size and 
location of the windows for our 
carpenter and eventually the win
dows were there!

All winter our farmer-carpenter 
worked on the Barn: all winter >ve 
went to Russia on every possible 
occasion and on some which our 
skeptical friends thought impos
sible. Snow can and does pile up in 
Russia, and six feet of it can make 
motoring something much less 
than an undiluted joy. But. literal
ly nothing stopped us. Each week 
we saw the Barn grow. We could 
tell you even now'where every nail 
is driven. We know that it was 
two o’clock on Saturday Novem
ber 12th when the soft gray shin
gles which were to cover the 
outside, were delivered; that two 
weeks and four days later the 
floors w'ere laid. That it was Feb
ruary when the pipes and bowls 
and sinks and tubs were in and 
early in .March when beaverboard

V
lUred, these are the chief 

motifs of a ctvjftmins; bathroom wall
paper, It’s just one of the hundreds of 
new Imperial papers that leaders of 
design and fashion arc talking about. 
There is a dramatic, pleasant paper for 
every room in your house.

Imperial Washable Wallpapers are 
f^uarantecd washable and will not 
fade. Made by a firm whose tremen
dous facilities inclu^ the most modern 
laboratories in thc.w'orld for color re
search «nd wallpaper development, 
you can be sure of the utmost quality 
at the most Tcasonabic price The sil
ver label on every Imperial paper 
identifies the genuine. It is your guar* 
antcc and your protection

IVIDL

reaking wicker and

WALLPAPERS

We will be glad to offer suggestions oo makiog 
youi rooms more livable and charming. Jean 
McLain's advice is free. Write her all the informa
tion you cao. She will send you specific recom- 
meodatioQS, samples of paper and the name of 
the most convenient place for you to buy.

Department A-6
V j mperial Paper and Color Corpuraiion. 

Glens Falls. New York

Give her this iiriarmation for every room:
Name Room here....... ....................... ..................

Size (Large or Small)------------------  -----------
Sunny or dark..—----- -----------
Period of Furniture — _______
Cxjlor Preferred -----------

Name - ■
Ciiy A State............................

Franchised Distributors and Dealars Evorywhore 
O iBse. I. p. a c. e.

Street
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Something CAN he done about it

CHARLES CORNX'IN WHITE

itli a kligKl: on its 
Leans witL Lectles. or a peacK tree 

liousc plant 
d tKis article!

kadIf a rose wiyou ever 
caves, or1

ling-up leaves, or ev'cn a 
itk tiny green mites—rca

witli cur

ENRICH gour hom&
Hh Nature!f Choicest Giti

W1

ing the roots and otherwise help: 
the plant to grow.

Fertilize and otherwise assist 
plant. A strong plant resists

Two kinds of plant troubles to 
be considered—Insects and 
Disease. Insects damage by eating 

the plant, or by sucking the juices, 
or as carriers of disease. Diseases 

chiefly morbid growths upon 
or within the plant-body which 
deform, sap the energies of, or 
tend to kill the plants by secreting 
toxic substances. Except for the 
fungous diseases, methods of treat
ing di-seases directly are not at 
present very successful. Thus our 
main efforts are in control of the 
insects. Prevention is still v^’orth 
much more than cure.

Resistant strains of some plants 
available. Get them if possible. 

Plants that have been subjected to 
the conditions of your neighbor
hood should be better adapted to 
the environment than plants from 
other sources.

Get clean plants. Consider any 
abnormal plant as diseased or in
fected and do not accept it. Roots 
should be fibrous and firm, not 
thickened or knotty.

Cultivate the soil. If done deeply 
in the fall, you kill many insects 
which are preparing to hibernate. 
If done during the life of the crop, 
you will disturb the insects present 
at that time; and you will be aerat-

• • ■ MAHOGANY
enemies. iRotate the crop. When you pl^ 
the same thing repeatedly, i 
pests get established in that 
cality. Since many pests att,' 
only one species or one class 
growing stulT, rotation of the ci 
destroys by the simple means 
removing the sustenance.

Be neat. Destroy rubbish, 
old boards, and burn wi

Nature’s choicest gift, mahogany.
arehas been used for the fashioning of

these superb Imperial tables. Un
rivalled by any other wood for

and coloring, for finetexture
decorative possibilities in your home.
mahogany finds its ultimate expres-

in Imperial craftsmanship.Sion
These beautiful creations will add

mo\'eborders; clear up stubble and 
cumulation along fence-rows. A: 
particularly, destroy crop rema 
after the harv'est. This last is i 
perative if the crop was affec 
by a pest during the growing s 
son. The best method of destn 
tion is, of course, burning.

Don't wound plants unnec 
sarily. Remember that plants ; 
living organisms and respond 
treatment much as we do. In t 

of wounds, the similarity 
striking. The surface of a plant 
an elTective safeguard. Break tl 
surface or skin, and infection m: 
and frequently does, occur. I

Space your plants proper 
Plants which have plenty of ; 
and sunlight are much more i 
sistant to disease and infecti

infinite enrichment, luxurious com
fort and convenience, wherever you
may place them. Their wide range

areof styles and types will gratify even
Theirthe most exacting taste.

prices will surprise pleasantly even
the thriftiest minded.

case

Today, as for more than 30 years. 
Imperial tables are the preeminent 
choice of discriminating men and 
women. Inspired by the touch of 
genius, constructed and finished in 
accord with the highest standards of 
craftsmanship, they are admittedly 
the heirlooms of tomorrow. Fea
tured at leading furniture and 
department stores throughout the 
nation. Imperial tables await your 
selection, their quality proudly 
attested to by the significant Green 
Shield trade mark, your a.ssurance 
of lasting satisfaction.

than overcrowded ones.
Insecticides work on seve 

principles and are applied both 
prcA-entives and as cures. Thi 
are stomach poisons, which the 
>ect eats to his ruin. There are c< 
tact poisons, which sulfocate 

[Please turn to page '•

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
•Sketches 
by the

GRAND RAPIDS • MICHIGAN

O'ortable Jusler
Sen^ 10 cents
for thii mw 32 page boo^Iec, 
j>ro/uielj illuitrafed, /eatur- 
mg Imprriars authentic re- 
pToducticmi of rare antiques 
and museum treasures.

thor
au in sections

(Tiin

.inb an 

ColtofaM

[i

For more than .30 
^ars the famous 
/mpenal Green 
Shield trade marli 
has been an assur
ance of enduring 
satisfaction. •Spiayet
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• . and your local
INGER SEWING CENTER

ill show you how

liow niuiiY iovelv tlunfis you can make plarjs, materials, costs, tells just what to do.
\ourwlf. . . think li«»w rniirli >ou can save

PU p p I At any Sinper Shop. The Siiip
C u « ^ anlrohi* Kook, together willi your choice

All-Star"rerwlicn pay otily for malcrials! (Jurlalns,YOU

ilraperics. slip-covers—hcjl-sprcads and quiltc«l of tliR'e <>lhcr lMK>ks "How to Make Draperiet*,*'
comfortuhles -riioiiograinmcd towels an<l 
linens—yes. ami the lovely new deejt-pile 
Sin^ercraft rujis! You, too. can make thertj, 
as ihotisands of others are doing, with a in«xl- 
ern Singer to stitch and finish them tpilcklv, 
and Singer instrm-tors in your «»wn cotnmuiiity 
to show V on how.

••Sinpercraft" l'riig-«i, anal "Fashion Aiilu" (smart 
tiaishea^. Get your Lavoks at once.

SINGER ELECTRIC
—including Pernoiial Instrufti 
in Misieru Sesiiig. Kveu the liuest 
Sinper costa only a little more, 
(ihoosr llie nioili-I y<Mi like hexl, 
Htart enjoying its use at om-e uiul 
have the help of Singer expert!* in 
all vour Hewing.

on

This season. Singer has a special plan to 
help vou. l.eadiitg fashion and ciecoratiug au
thorities have *lesigned a groupof *'w artirol>*‘s 
for vou ami vour home—including dresses, 

iirtains and tiraperies. Singer

*»

Thr hu'iim. .Aoiin ar iffi. Idm.
li/irt HoniM Kt’prrvniani'n.
{Ptmf rnport if 'ler xiioiivt/,' lliiriiir 

II yrUim /iir prrx fur

coats, suits 
has cornhinetl them all in one liamlsome " Ml- SlAGKR SkVVING COMPANY

(.Sfv ii'lephorw din-rtorv /»/' lu-nn-st Shop uddrrss)Star" Vi ardi'obelittok.Tlie lux ik shows pictures.

SINGER(m a
Copyriabt U. S. A. 1436, by Tha Singer liaRufacturiBgCo. AH Right* Reaerved for All Cauntria*
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is intended to be operated by twc 
persons: one pumps while the other 
directs the flow of material.

There are a thousand prepara
tions on the market; many ol 
them combine several offices, man> 
of them are excellent, some make 
extra\ agant claims, all are offeree 
under trade names. 1 lere will be 
named only the principal activi’ 
ingredients which are used in thc^; 
preparations together with thi 
effects. Thus, when you buy ;j 

will know whai

heSometKing can

clone aLout it
lConti7tucd from page 741

paralyze him or corrode his tissues 
when he touches them. There are 
rcpellants, which discourage or 
drive him away. Or there ma>' be 
a combination. Sometimes they 
act as a trap, as bands of sticky 
substance around the tree trunks.

Insects are easilv di\ ided into 
two classes: those which bite and you are getting, 
cat the plant or lea\ es, and those The standard poisons used foi 
which insert a proboscis and suck all classes of trouble are arsenicab 
out the juices. The first kind can lime, copper, sulfur, and nicotine 
. ually be controlled by the Sometimes the\’ are used singh
.sUimach poisons. The second class more frequently they are in com-
ordinarily reaches through the hinations. 1-or the biting and eat 
stomach poison to the juice within ing insects, arsenate of lead is thi 

unharmed, standard. I'or dusting, arsenate o 
lead Combined with hydrated liim 
or sulfur dust as carriers is used.

For the sucking insects, nicotin- 
sulfale or nicotine dusts (nicoiiin 
sulfate and lime) are the comJ 
mon. For "dormant ’ or off-seaso 
spra>'ing of fruit trees, concenj 
iratfd linte-suJfur is u.sed. P> reth 

extract and rotonon are lx

preparation, you 
ingredients )'ou want, and wha

us

the plant and so is 
Contact ptiisons or repellanls arc 
therefore indicated. .An inspection 
of your troubles will show you 

hich class of insect is doing the 
damage, and you »ill tbu.s be able 
to prescribe the insecticide to use.

Fungicides—that is, chemicals 
for the treatment of fungous dis
eases—unlike insecticides, which 
may be aj^plied after the insect is 

the job, must be applied first. 
Spra> ing and dusting are two 

methods of applying both insecti
cides and fungicides. The names 

quite descripti\e. Spraying is 
the application of the materials in 
a liquid form, and Is done at pres- 

ranging from a few pounds 
up to five hundred p<»unds. Dusting 
is the application of the materials 
in powder form, which may be 
d<ine without high pressures.

Practically all dusts are best ap
plied when the plants 
either with dew or after a rain. 
Sprays cannot be applied effecti\ e- 
Iv at such times.

rum
coming very popular as not poi 
yinous to ordinarv animal life.

f-or fungous disease.s, some foiii 
of copiser or sulfur is used. In gen 
era) the copjser sprays are mor 
|X)werful; but they burn certair 
lender plants, and then the sulfur 

used. .Among the dusts, the col 
loidal sulfur is the most effecii.. 
and it sticks to the foliage best.

One word about fungicides 
fungous disease takes hold whe; 
ihere is moisture, for moisture i 
necessary to the germination o 
the spores, fherefore a rain brir.t 
aK)ut the increase of fungous di- 
orders, I'hus fungicides must b. 
applied before a rain and not aftr^

Is this the MOST on

DANGEROUS ROOM
are

in the house? are
sures

be the most dangerousAny room may prove to 
room in your house. Frankly, the most dangerous 

house is that room where the least care

i •V

room in any
has been taJeen co observe logical accident preven
tion methods. Generally speaking, the bedroom 
leads in falls—the kitchen in burns—the stairs are 
worst of all. These are important facts to know. 
For these are the spots where children are crippled 
—where mothers lose their lives—where guests arc 
painfully injured. These are the spots for care.

are wet.

and dusters are of1. KtjtuLtr iiiptftJo"] •«'(^rdtnn to tbt (hnk tuts m 
iIh hmkUt mmhl i*rt yM 

•/ Jaian.

Spra\ers 
many types. Some popular ones 

pictured here. They are either 
carried in the hands or slung over 
(me’s shoulders b)‘ means of straps. 
.Application is made either by 
pumping with a handle or by turn
ing a crank. .A slighti)' larger type 
is built like a ^^'hetl-barrow. and

areIf you read “Danger Spots in the Home” you can 
find all the points where danger lies and drive them
__ of your house. For this new Employers’ Group
booklet describes the causes of common accidents 
chat have cost millions of dollars in claims. It cells 
which rooms are dangerous—shows where trouble 
hides. It gives you helpful check lists for household 
inspections and safery rules for children. Ir will help 
you make your home safer—make it more secure.

You can have this valuable booklet free. Mail the 
coupon today foryour copy. No obligation of course.

out

2. ChiUrtm Ptfr 
Utnt rvlti. Tetuh form tot 

•futftty iktuart hit- 

tJ m !b* Miltt.

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP
Tin Employers’ Eire InsurtsHte CompanyI bt Bmploytrs' Liability Assurante Corporation, Ltd.

Amerkan Employers’ Intstrante Company

Practicallj' every kind of in* 
except life, including 

£deliry and surety bonds.
THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 
I to Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Genllemett: Send me, without obligation, a copy 
of “Danger Spots In The Home.”

surance
Jusler

Same-
No matter how careful you arc, 
residence liability and accident 
insurance policies are needed. 
Employers'agencs can help you.

eJinapaack oprayerAddnsi- e^KatxJ Sprayrr
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Air. Godcy^ ]aJ y editor 
Sarali Joscplia Hale■> V

7
\

I v->
[Continued from page 601

know, the last Thursday of 
each November that is olficially 
set by the president each year. 
T'or this we owe another debt of 
gratitude to Mrs. Hale.

Mrs. Hale wrote her last edi
torial for Godey’s Lady’s Book in 
1877. This editorial was a bene
diction. She told the women that 
fifty years had wrought many 
changes and that there 
limit to the things that were open 
to them. She was content with life 
as it was and she was happy. She 
was ninety >ears old but her mind 
and spirit were keen as ever. She 
died sixteen months later as gal
lantly as she had lived, without 
pain and with a smile.

Mr.«Godey sold his Lady’s Book 
in 1877 a few months before he 
died. The new owners published 
it for twenty >ears in New York 
but with Mrs. Hale and Mr. 
Godey gone the magazine lost its 
appeal.

To those who are fortunate 
enough to own bound copies of 
the Godey's Lady's Book we sug
gest that you read them through 
carefully. The writing may be 
stilted and the bright-colored 
prints may decorate lamp shades 
and scrap baskets but there is 
a whole panorama of life that 
was necessary to this country’s 
development. It represents the 
best part of one woman’s life and 
it was well spent. Many things 
that we accept today without 
thought were made possible by 
•Mr. Godey’s pioneering lady edi
tor, Sarah Josepha Hale.

weHOUR SAVED • • «

ABOUT HOT WATER COSTS?
ktTAtNl.Y PAYS to UM a Roxil PorUble. 
Kroni* ia finding that out. It lavM bma 
H it'i actually ea$i*r Ptan writing bg harui! was no

iCH CONTROL . • ■ that'* the an*«pr! 
kl'* scnutional excluaiv* Improvomtnt 
le* you to liiRtanily adapt the koy-tenulun 
•ur exact finger prawure.

LOW COST PLAN I Genuine latest 
el New Royal Portable* with Touch Con- 

Only a few rent* a day. Act quicldy.
!( Price mditde* ftcndeotne carrying rase; 
amazing new lyetem of speed typing 

kly learned in spare time. Coupon brings 
tnation. Act quickly—mail today!

NEW
ROYAL
PORTAILI

wttfi
TOUCH

CONTROL
A tank of

Monel Metal
[Ypewrltcr Company. Inc., Dopl. Il-*6 

Avenue. New York Clly

five me details concerning Special LOW 
Purchase Plan on the New Royal Portabls 
OUCH CONTROL.

cuts expense
ft* trade-in allowance on my 

rlter. Serial number............ two ways!
A layer of rust, even a THIN1.. . .
layer, requires extra gas to

beat the water. A Monel Metal

tank cannot rust under any con
ditions whatever.

OW YOU CAN GET
A rusted tank costs a lot of2.
money to replace . . , not to

mention the labor and incon-

ROOK venience. No Monel Metal tank

• * A has ever rusted, and so it never

of needs to he replaced.

^oim-^itling CanMea

Now that candles and candle
sticks play a part in the decoration 
of the home, it is essential that the 
candles be straight and clean look
ing. 1 had considerable trouble be
fore I hit upon the plan of dipping 
the end of each candle in boiling 
water until soft and then quickly 
fitting into the candlestick. It is 
much more satisfactory than u.sing 
a match as I used to do and avoids 
that smoky appearance around the 
base of the candle. .Mrs. Leslie D. 
Atwood. Spencer, Massachusetts.

STo iStling fdeaJs

In Stringing beads, the gap be
tween the last bead and the clasp 
can be overcome by dipping the 
end of the string into warm water 
to shrink the thread to its proper 
length. Do not immerse the whole 
necklace or it will be too short. 
.Mrs. Inez Higgins, Little Rock. 
Ark.

hme Decoration \

HE Monel Metal tank inTthe Whitehead* Water
Heater is guaranteed for 20ESIGNED FOR LIVING"-by lurtlle 

ild, one of America’s foremost authori- 
k on home decoration—is Hut a booklet, 
: a beautifully bound volume with 32 
•color plates and many black-and-white 
wings- Chapters tell how to make each 
min your home more cheerful, attractive 
1 livable.

years. It assures an endless
supply of hot water. A clean
supply, too. And at a reason
able price.

GUARANTEED 20 YEARS ~ The MchiI 

Metal tank in this Whitehead Automatic Gas 
Storage Water Heater is hidden behind a heavy 
wall of insulation. But you know it is eternally 
rust-proof. And stronger than structural steel. A 
wide range of capacities and types for every u ater 

beating condition.

Metal is immune to any form of 
water-caused corrosion.

For literature and information, 
write to Whitehead Metal Products 
Co. of New York, Inc., 304 Hudson 
St., New York, N. Y. or to

Speaking of price, suppose 
you ask your gas company or 
your plumbing contractor just 
how much an automatic gas 
water heater with Monel Metal 
tank will cost. You’ll find the fig
ure surprisingly low.

Don’t forget that these tanks are 
made of the same Monel Metal 
you’ve seen used for sinks, cabinet 
tops, tables and ranges in model 
homes and modern kitchens every
where. Clean, silvery, strong and 
everlastingly beautiful. Monel

FREE
.to purchaser* of 
\Scranton Net Cur- 
\ tains at thousands 
\\of department 

^ \Vand drapery 
^ * stores—or read

k and fill in cou- 
[L pon below.A

:R.ANT0N lACE COMP.ANY
Glen Street, Scranton. Pa. 

nJuse 35c in stamps (or emn) for copy of 
ESIGNED FOR LIVING.” and a certifi- 
c redeemable for 25c on my next purchase 
Scranton Net Curtains. THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 

COMPANY, INC.
New York, N. Y.7} Wall Street

*Rv«. o. a. pu. Off.

me

Moiwl tletal I* a reaistered trsde-mmik 
applM to Bfi alloy eoncaininK upproxi- 
metiily twi>-thlrdB Nickel ami one-thlid 
e'-ppec. MonrI M-tal Is mined, amcHe'l, 
r-rt'ierl, r^ll-d a-'l msrkcTSj solely by 
Inlarnational NIekal. .:^MoNEL Metal

Statety
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Method used by big woolen ! study, in entirety. It satisfat
functions as a distinct unit i; 
case.

mills now adapted forA two-timing
home use “You have done your b 

house your guest” in a room 
kind without sacrificing the 1 
study—a room which contt 
greatly to the comfort and ' 
of living of the whole famil\ 
room is so thoughtfully pi 
ss ith all the comforts of hor 
\'our guest, he will feel he i 
come and not stowed away 
afterthought, ’t'et this in n< 
impairs the use of the ror.n 
restful and satisfactory loin 
study. It often serves as au' 
living rcxim as well.

Whether you are a Goth 
an apartment dweller, or the 
possessor of a house you wi 
preciate the “double featui 
this room.

room
IConlitnu-J /ram pufie 2’ I ENDS

MOTH FEAR
FOR1YEAR

1

shelves are balanced by the \’ene- j 
lian blinds on (he two walls not 
shown in this sketch. I he color of | 
the inlaid carpet, (>f deep blue and ; 
silver gray, with touches of scarlet, 
is repealed in the color of the up
holstery. We have chosen natural 
birch, bleached, stained gray and 
then waxed for frames and cabinet 
work. The ceiling and the balance 
(jf the two bcK)k-shelf \^■alls are 
papered in lustrous silver. Ihis 
a’iling treatment makes a splen
did reflecting surface for the in
direct lights and gives gixai dif
fused light so nece.'.sarv in a stud\'.

I he windtjw walls are the deep 
blue of the floor with Venc'ian 
blinds painted stiver and taf>ed in 
blue,

's'
jK

in 1 application
(wear clothes any time)

I

Tbe only homc-u&e preparation that 
withh(o<d the dramatic Veriried 

.Mothproofing Test

(. !

Hriglit
j We have provided a large, slur- 
I dy desk with plenty of drawer 
I space and a typewriter compart

ment. Beside the desk is a strong ! 
tcaill desk chair of chrt>me finished ; 

melal upliolstered in red leather 
VENETIAN BLINDS Op(.H>sitc the desk, completing llie

( group is a large, comlortahle arm- 
And of course, you want good ! chair with an accompan> ing arm-

height table, also of chrome and 
leather.

I he studio couch next the book
shelves is of simple design and up
holstered in blue and red. The 
lower section is raiscil by a lev'er 
and can be pulled out to make a 
comfortable double bed: the fact 
that it .slides under the bi«>k-.shelves 
eliminates the necc.ssily of having

.'keeping 

ICotUinucd from page 21]

Fiouse

ORDINARY METHODS LARVEX-ED
WouloD iHutb trMted 
with wi<ibly sold, or- 
dinarv moth liquids, 
rtr. N'ulehmvuccsused 
srtsr moths srriv«;d.

Moths can’t eat larvex-ed Woolens

Of Thessmsdoth treated 
by «'*dusivff Larvsx 
priocipls. After 12 
months not s single 
fibre touebed.

cotirsef you with some light directly o 
table to center attention wht 
the dining room, it belong 
course with dining you im 
ately think of candles, and th 
InveK’, catching the errant 
of silver and glassware and a 
sparkle to the appearance >

; table. But don’t use them ak 
lighted candle is uncomforia 
l«K)k at in a dark room.

Your ‘iVilUng backstairs sla 
promises you constant and w 
service in the kitchen too. A 
wiring system will take ca 
v'our refrigerator, fan. dock, 
dishwasher, waste disposal 
and mixer. Majbe you hf 
half these appliances as yet 

will have them, and in

ones. That means Columbia Rest- i
Wiial a relief to have suits and coats and 
ulher wuulens always ready to wear any 
i nexnecledly cot>l evening yet fully pro
tected from moths for 12 long months!

fuMing with wrapping and 
storing. No more gambling on the uncer
tainties of old-fashioned ba^ and futile 
odors. And no more risks with ordinary 
liquids (and vapors) that quickly evap
orate allowing new moths to creep in and 
eat their till

dential Venetian Blinds blinds 
that give your rooms real charm 
and comfort.

In Columbia Rtsidtntial Blinds
No more

you'll rind beauty is more than 
skin deep—they arc built to give 
years of sterling service—yet you
pay no premium for this quality. i , , , , .^ ^ ^ ^ top. Behind the uphobtered back

Near you is an expert Columbia | studio couch is storage space
Authorized Dealer ready to mca- ! for blankets and bed-clolhes. I’n- 
surc and estimate for you—he vler the bookcases on one side is 
, L- • 1 I ui 1 space for a radio and a magazine
knows his jcib thoroughly and you .
may depend on him. comparlments for the storage of

Send for Columbia’s “Book of various papers and etchings. These
are large enough to accommodate 
extra luggage and other belongings 
of a guest.

The coffee table has enclosed in 
its center comparlmenl an electric 
grill which can he attached to an 
outlet on the hook-shelf wall. I lo'v 
pleasant to be able 1o brew a cup 
of tea so conveniently! Next the 
bed is a practical pull-out night- 
table.

This room is designed as a real 
study for the man—comfortable, 
rugged, rich in t(;ne and yet resili
ent enougli to he gay with that 
touch of sophistication the modern

. . , , Just a single suraying of remarkable
wide, clumsy expanse of couch ^ Larvex ireau the fabric iUelf so that

MOTHS CA.N’T eat IT FOR ONE WHOLE 
ye\r! It'athesame methodusedforyears 
by big textile milts now adapted for nume 
use. and the only product sold by drug
gists that contains this astonishing new 
principle.

Even the choicest moth food, such as 
mohair, expensive rugs and dra;>ea, are 
guarded a full 12 months by Larvex. 
Apply it directly to the snide. Harmless 
to fanrics, as well as humans and pets. 
Cannot stain; non-inflammable and has 
no amcU.

a

youaration for that day let the 
ing promise your kitchen a fi 
But in the meantime, do not 
around in darkness until it c 

.\ shaded wall-bracket ov< 
range, sink, and work 
equipped with a 40-watt 
fro.sl .Mazda lamp will spec 
hours spent there, for the Si 
of Seeing in its research has 
able to show a definite relatin 
between light and work, 1 he 
ing fixture, an all-enclosing 
globe carrying a 150-watt v 
frost lamp, benignly does a ' 
turn for the whole kitchen pr 

soft, shadowless illumin 
help chief cook and \ 

washer alike. You needn’t 
until “some day” for right

Blinds" showing photographs of 
all types of rooms and practical 
hints on color selections. With it 
we will send you the name of your 
local Authorized Dealer.

IDEAL FOR EVENING CLOTHES
ceLarvvx is just the thing for dress clothes 

I hat must bo kept hanging in doeels ready 
lu wear, yet often unused fur months.

One Larvex spraying takes these valu
able garments ofT your mind an entire 
ear us fur as motha are cunoetmed. And

Sudorlens, Larvex can’t offend when 
uthes are worn.

Ieinthe c
Today, join the thoiuands of women 
horn Larvex has liberated from the nui- 

and risks of out-dated, bothersomew
sancesmoth-methods. Enjoy 12 solid months of 
moth-damage protection by spraying eco
nomical Larvex in your spare time.VENETIAN BLINDS

Get a bottle of Larvex today. Use the 
efficient Larvex sprayer for best resulta— 
it iasls for years. At ail drug and depart
ment stores.
THE LARVEX CORP., CHRYSLER BUX3., N. V. C.

mg
lo[RV TNI MAKERS Of CQLUMBU WINCMW SHADES/

guest appreciates.
The u«: of sturdy wood, the ab

sence <jf elaboration will appeal t<j 
the masculine taste. I he design of 
the inlaid carpet carried up into 
the dtxjrs and creating the illusion 
of ample space, will please him as 
well. This rtxjm is conceived to 
serve either purpose, guest room or

THE COLUMBIA MILLS.. Inc.
22S Fifth Avanu*, Naw York

Pieasv itnd m« your ‘'ISooi of Blhufs" and tbo 
namt of my nearest deafer.

mg.VFORGETTHEMOTH 
SX) SAVE THE CLOTH

Upstairs work: The same s( 
ceiling fixture, only smaller, 

smaller globe and perhaps a 
watt inside frost Mazda lad 
needed in the bathroom, alth 
here too there is need for i 
light. Two wall outlets for 60-

aAH-l

Name.......

Address .

....$UU........City.
The American Home, April,
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Living in an 

antique Louse

[Coitfhued from pa^e 66^

damon seed are as much a gesture 
Toward the historic past as toward 
the gustator}- desires of my own 
appreciative famils’. Recipes and 
culinary tricks that my mother’s 
mother knew and her mother be
fore her; old utensils adapted to 
new uses. e\en the skilful fluting 

the edge of a deep force-meat 
pie serve to strengthen my sense 
of tradition and to insure seemly 
beha\'ior in the presence of my 
ancient treasures.

On rainy days I patch and sew 
up the stray ends of my well-worn 
hooked rugs. Then, sitting in my 
low hung sewing rocker with its 
delicately pointed finials. compan
ioned on one side by a little old

on

n«i'k cnairTk^ liigli-MHnding \iu\< old firrpi
COMFORT..

GIMCO

lr«. llie ITKr ersdU- willi iu uld-laskiuiirdruvk aide of >t. ...t. Itovrr Illtc walls, make fur ikc sort uf peace 
today

d funny old print*kedalcad. an
given In ail of ua

Rock Wool Houm ljuulatioB 
15 ANOTHER NAME 

FOR REAL HOME COMFORT 
All Year Around

TF your home was as cold as the 
* "Arctic Circle" last winter and 
as "hot as an oven" in summer, it 
needs a thick, fluffy overcoat of 
Gimeo Rock WooL

Glmco aids In- making hemes 
more comfortable all year—cuts 
fuel costs os much as 50% and 
lowers upstairs temperatures 8* 
to 15*.

Cimeo Ssolal 
Bat* contain the 
finer points of 
all Gimeo prod
ucts , . . uni
form density 
. . . correct
rigidity . . • 
accurate size 
. . . high effi
ciency ... and 
are easily ap
plied.

Fine pvwt«-r, old can 
little tray n dex'orate tke kunu’s . 
in tke dining room, w 
little kigk ckair for

dleaticlc*. an<
'1kere (kere

■ufoe visiting

mine. r>r just to gossip Cran 
wa>'. The oval .stencilled tea- 
ytands ready always, gay 
fringed napkins, handleless cu 
their deep-drinking saucers 
Sheffield pot. A tea-cosy w; 
the pot while crullers and Shr 
bury cakes are brought in 
ginger root from its fragrant 
I pull warm curtains to shut 
the night. The fire crackles on 
hearth. W'ilhin all is peace 
tradition and beauty. I am 
tent with mv life in this lo 
antique hou?>e- of mine.

er at the taste of the boneset in 
the border. Proverbs long-forgot
ten slip through my mind as 1 
muse—"She lfx>keth well to the 

of her household and eateth

towel-rack hung with many deep- 
! pocketed bugs of rags and sewing 
i patches, on the other, by my old 
I round mending-basket heaped to
I overflowing with the tattered
1 treasures of days gone b>’. 1 set 
‘ the small stitches that marked the 

invisible darning taught me by my 
grandmother, or ra\el a thread to 

j fill up a gaping hole in the hand- 
loomed linen worn thin from many 
washings. .And. as I sew', the mate
rial in m>’ hand becomes a way of Perhaps it is the neighbor who

also loves antiques calling to tell 
of her latest find or to ailmire

Gimeo Soolal Bat* giva 
maximum protoctlon.

ways
not of the bread of idleness”— 
m\’ birthday verse . . . .And so I 
sit and stitch and make beautiful 
and whole again some frail rem
nant of the past.

The dull drop of the <kx>r- 
knocker recalls me to the present.

Gimeo Gronu* 
lated Wool may 
be applied to 
raw or existing 
st r u c+ u re*, 
easily, quickly 
and economic
ally. by the 
pneumatic 
method.

escape into a dream—a dream of 
other days. I am the bride who 
sits beside the treadle of the spin
ning wheel and the flax thread that 
I am pulling out is to he wo\en 
into this very blue and white table
cloth in my lap. The little htKiked 
rug under my feet with its yellow 
star-fish caught in a spraddle of 
green >’arn seaweed is really a 
clipper-ship putting out from 
Salem to the China seas and 1 am 
aboard all .set for adventure. Flow 
blue china in the cupboard, an 
ivory dog on the table, and the 
old purple Portuguese map on the 
\^■a!l all ser\-e to heighten the mood. 
Or I am a child again, sitting at 
rny grandmother’s knee as .she 
scrapes apples and tells me tales of 
family lore. The garden is bright 
with red and white popples that 
put one to sleep and my lips puck-

Gimeo Gr«nuUt«d Wool 
fill* «vory crack and crovica. me

USE THE GIMCO FINANCE PLAN
The Gimeo Finance Plan is based 

upon the provisions of the F.H.A. 
and makes money available for 

Ask your Gimeoinsulation cost, 
dealer to explain how Glmco Rock
Wool actually returns your Invest
ment.

Have you received youf 
free copy of the inlereJt- 
'ng brochure. "New Com
fort For the Modern 
Home"?

you are planning a 
^ new home or moderniz

ing your present one, 
don't foil to write today.

\

GENERAL INSULATING 
& MFG- CO./ Alexandria, Ind. 
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

The American Home, April, l
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MjV'COMFORT
DREAMED

Conditioning System
MORE THAN AIR CONDITIONING

MORE THAN ORDINARY HEATING

This year build your dream house — or buy it — for in 1936 it 
can contain amazing inventions that produce conditioned com
fort you never imagined could be yours.

As modem as air conditioning may be, it is only one of the 
many benefits American Radiator is now ready to put in your 
home. Not only does this new system provide air conditioning 
— with its forced circulation of air, filtering of dust and dirt, 
and humidification — but it also supplies many other equally 
important elements of home comfort conditioning.

In winter it provides a source of sun-like radiant heat in every 
room, pouring forth warmth which is unaffected by drafts of 
air. Special controls rapidly speed fresh heat whenever it is 
needed. It brings modern design radiators which are recessed 
in walls or hung inconspicuously beneath windows in harmony 
with your decorations. Hot water for kitchen and bath is ready 
any minute of the year, winter or summer. It uses coal, oil, or

gas for fuel. Everything can be controlled automatically, so that 
without uttetition your home becomes the house where summer 
stays all winter.

De Luxe systems reveal niceties of construction, convenience, 
and finish that meet the requirements of the finest homes. 
Standard systems retain the essential parts and ser^'xces, but are 
priced so low that they can be included in very inexpensive 
houses. Both can be purchased on a Government approved 
finance plan, which requires no down payment.

No other single company makes all the amazing home 
comfort conditioning devices which this organization now 
offers to you.

Before you build this year — before you buy — send for the 
new, free book ‘'This New Comfort”. Read it. Learn about the 
many things an American Radiator Conditioning System can 
do in your home. Make your house a truly modem house.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK OF COMPLETE INFORMATION. Tell if vou arc interested in a 
Conditioning System to be used in a new hoase you are building, or one yon now own.

Old honsesas well as new homes can be equipped with American Radiator Conditioning System.

R ADIO. LUten in every Sunday eveninRat 7 sSOE.S.T. 
to “American Kadialur Firanide Reeital,
National Broadcaaliog Company Ked Network.

on W EAF—

AMERICAN RADIAlDRnOMPANY
44 West 40!h Street, New York, N. Y.

DivUiom •/ AMZ&IC&K RAPIATOR « .STANDARD SAWmSiBf CORPORATION



droom Rugs
BY FRANK E. MASLAND

(Mr. Maslond is Chairman of the Beord
C. H. Maslond A Sons, Inc., of Corlislo, Pa
also makers of the famous Argonno Rui
now colobrafing fhoir SOrh annivorsary.)

"It's a little bit unusual for a manufacturer to wri
about his own wares. But, after all, no one knovv
much more about Masland bedroom rugs than I d

hat I know, I know by watching theAnd ru;w
develop from the ground up. They're the best ru
we know how to make and we’ve made over 3,CXX),(X
rugs in the past 50 years. They’re all wool and, yc
can take my word for it, every ounce that goes in
a Masland bedroom rug is new and alive. Thai
what gives them their fluffy pile. They also ha
these features that please the ladies; skid-proof back
tufts locked in so they won't pull out; and comerl
that won’t curl up. As for the patterns, we’ve a
had a hand in them and we think they're just abou
right. You see, they were designed to go in bcdR
rooms (all sorts), in colors to match bedroom drapB
cries, wallpapers and suchlike. There's no gettin
around it. I’m proud of these rugs. Just one mor
point—$40 is the top price for the largest sire in th
best quality and lots of them cost a good deal less
You'll be doing yourself a favor if you ask to see th
Masland bedroom rugs the next time you're ou
shopping."

At left are lhr*« Moiland Mdroom Rugt, lop- MOSSGIAIra
PottBro Nc« 29Cj cviifar.* mOSSGRAIN, PottBrn No*
boftofn: THRIFT-ART, Pattern No. 2215.

W. & J. Slo*fle, ScUina A^nn Divisioo,
29) Fiirh Avenue, New York

rdlike to know more about MasUnd Bedrooml
Rugs. Please send me. without charge, th
Masland SOth Anniversary folder with coEo
illustrations.

Name.

Address.

.State.City.



JOAN: •IAren't Mary’s dropes 
lovely?"
Yes. but look at those 
dirty walls!"

uy only derelictsIh LOIS: )•

HAKin !im.\G SHL .MW

LL the old pieces of this and that 
which have come to me down 

ough the ages have done so on 
leg, with no arms, cracked, 

vr quarters there or next to 
ally collapsed. I never buy a 
•feet example of antiquity be- 
iM* some hatchet-faced person 
h cold eyes is always willing to 
:r the auctioneer one dollar 
re than I happen to have. Hence 
a\ e had to content myself with 
‘ pieces that scared everybody 
e away.
I he \^'ind^or chair 1 bought for 
.’i had one leg broken off. two 
Indies split (part of one missing) 
vl the two parts of the seat ready 
secede from its union. Nobody 

i- wanted it. The Boston rocker 
uch came to me like Little Or- 
.mt .^nnie had one rocker wired, 
id poured into its holes and 
■' ices, the back had haughtily 
ifted awa> from the rest of the 
■rmbl v, the seat was chipped and 
. rv joint was loose. Outside of 
Ht it was a fine chair. But I got it 
■ seventy-five cents. The old iron 
ly [ got for fifty cents was rusty, 
d a hole in it and the sole re

mains of the one-time gorgeous 
design was one taint gold line 
about of an inch long. .And the 
old swing-leg maple dropleaf tabic 
I carried away for $2.75 was rapid
ly becoming decomposed. Such a 
table!

At auction sales 1 see people 
glance at me and sl) Iy snicker. 
They' probably wonder why 1 
choose to buy kindling \^'ood al 
an auction sale of furniture when 
I could do so much better at a 
lumber yard. Let ’em snicker. 
Slowly 1 am collecting all sorts of 
nifty old pieces for lift)- cents and 
a dollar that, once off my operat
ing table, are ready to take up 
the life which they abandoned 
years ago.

Let’s take the Windsor chair 
with the sheared-off leg. the split 
seat and the missing spindle. This 
leg was absolutely adrift. So 1 
stuck enough glue on the fracture 
to hold it for the major opera

tion of spindle made from an old 
piece of oak. 1 beveled one end of 
this piece at a long angle. Then I 
matched this bevel on the remain
ing part of the spindle which 
stuck up from the seat. It was an 
ea.sy matter to cut off the new 
piece to the right length, insert it 
in the hole, glue the joint and set 
with a small clamp. When dry it 
was worked sm(K)th with a file and 
then sandpa]iered. The joint can 
hardly be seen. This is an easy vva>’ 
to repair any chair with spindles 
which ha\'c become broken, with
out remo\ ing the bow or the top 
slat.

W<xxlen seats are frequent!) 
split. 'I'hey are easily fixed. I glued 
the split and clamped the seat so* 
the split was squeezed tight. Then 
on the under side of the seat I 
glued a board one fourth inch 
thick by four inches wide and al
most as long as the seat. Bored 
four holes through this into the 
bottom of the seat and set in four 
dowels in glue. Result: the .seat is 
as good as in the beginning. The 
ends were filed o(f so the repair 
Could not be seen when the chair 
was on the fl(x>r. In ai! these dowel 
repairs, the dowels should have a 
tight fit.

.And now for the most frequent 
ailn->ent that chairs seem to have. 
Lo4')se legs and rungs. Sixmetimes 
they are all ltx)se. There is play 
between leg or rung and the hole. 
The lowly clothes-pin, being 
maple, makes fine wedges. Split 
the clothes-pin with a chi^el. cut 
{)ff the ends about two inches long, 
and sandpaper one end to a fine 
edge. This is the wedge. The angle 
should be very slight so it will go 
in quite a distance and make a 
good joint. Fl<xid warm glue into 
the offending joint and rock the 
rung or leg so the glue is worked 
in. Then drive in the wedge with 
a hammer, being careful to set the 
wedge al right angles to the grain 
of the seat or it will tend to split. 
This little home-made methoil 
makes joints as light as they were 
in their youth. .And it might be 
well to mention that newly ac
quired furniture should be well 
dried in a heated house for a long 
time before you go to work on it. 
-Many of these old pieces ha\e 
been out in the damp and they 
shrink when placed in warm, dr\' 
houses.

Once I got a four-slat ladder- 
back chair for seventy-five cents, 
which, of course, would have been 
a bargain if the condition had 
been e\en fair. But it wasn’t. One 
of the long back legs had split 
straight across al the juncture of 
the seat. First, I set the break in

No excuse now for

walls and ceilings

You wouldn’t think of putting up 
with soiled drapes, dingy cax- ^ 
pets, and dusty mrnimie. ^ 

Now, there’s no need to ' 
put up with walls and..^- 
ceiiings that are smoky, 
smudged and finger- , 
marked. Where is dirt 
more noticeable? And 
these days your guests 
peer your walls and ceilings 
CO tw as clean as your other 
furnishings.
fUppily,the day of dirty walls 
is passing. More and more, 
fastidious people are decora- fiS 
ting with Wall-Tex — the 
lovely, oil-painted fabric iSy 
wall covering that can soL^T 
easily be kept fresh andMK 
clean. Simply wash it with 
soap and water, as often as 
you wish, season after seasonj^^ 
without harm to its daintiest 
colorings.
And — there’s no further excuse for un
sightly plaster cracks. The strong Wall- 

Tex fiabric prevents and 
hides them, and protects 
against scuffs from hiroi- 
ture and toys.
You must set the beauty of 
Wall-Tex, /ee/ its durable 
fabric, and Sesf its honest 
wasbabiiicy to appreciate 
bow WALL-TEXED walls 
will enable you to have 
rooms char always look 
freshly decorated. Start this 

I .tfrmgcoenjoy them. Chbose 
from scores of appropriate 
patterns for every room.

\

Y
ex-

W edgn ol jiplc dri\4rfi into Io€»i.c 
<1 poBU. TIk-

rJ ..fi n..d. and a..>
arc Bd

depreoaiamTkCn hBBl
filled with plukli id. The dowelIC W'/M re-

a splil in l]>cpai'

3lldiny lip n Icjj. Xl»e cxirn piece nnd ll 
f llic lej; iirelmrcd

>e
rl dowel.to take a

piece IB gl'o'^l And prr-iiwd I 
r leg bIkiws the repair complete after
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Ling to sliaiw willi plane, fil d-r ami Han

i
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0Chair hroken 
High till- leg into the

Holeawav al leg.rung lUB

drilled tl 
a Blmng d

in ing ai ConcAolf Plas 
ter Cracksli^liIlN i ghic.ower. dow'ct wiiH tlici d off.

HIIWC
WALL-TEXtion. W hen dry 1 bored straight 

down through the part of the leg 
which protruded from the seat, 
into the part of the leg which had 
left its moorings. Then I inserted 
a maple dowel of an inch in 
diameter. This was well covered 
with glue as was also the hole. 
That leg is as good as new.

The hole where the spindle u^ed 
to be was cleaned out and a sec-

Woshable Fobrlc Wall Covering 
Send for Colorful Portfolio
COLUMBUS COATED FAWUCS 
CORF., Depc A^. Columbut, Obio 
Send me Wall-Te* pORfoUo with 
color llluttratione, Includlns Wall-Tex swatchea.

I<v leg at left lelelv .1 doff.WM comp
I. model ot right thows how extra piece 
» Bet in. The extra wood wa* p

leare

latted
N<unrMl, .iii.l finiHlied with d »aiid-

piiBBihle two of thene piri'CB 

■ BCt opposite each ollter make a

file an

r \in.r, Address1”
City Sure
FarrtTcr repair
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handles. These make fine cfl 
rungs.

When by main strength an 
norance I could strain a cH 
enough to slip in a newly 
rung, the repair was easy. 
Mjmetimes it was impossibi 
do this. So. there being trick 
all trades. I learned how to 
a piece of wood into an unstn 
able space ( The piece being 1 
than the space) without tea 
the whole thing apart. I boi 
hole Through the back of thi- 
in line with the missing rung 
slipped the new rung in thrc 
the hole. The free end was • 
for a weilge and a wedge dr 
in to make it tight. This is a s 
wa_\' to do this job and the u 
is hardi}' noticeable. Of co 
this can be done only with a i 
which is the same diameter 
entire length.

There is a way to fix a i 
which is thicker in the middle i 
at the ends and which may be 
ken off at one or both ends. Dr 
h(jle from the outer side of 
leg into the loose rung. If the r 
is yx to inch in diameter, 
a %-inch hole, idt a dowel 
this with glue, and drive it h<
It makes a strong joint. .Ml t 
dowels, of course, should fit tigli

Today my most expensive c 
has cost me three dollars—a th 
slat back. But this was (accor* 
to my standards) in good coi 
tion. At least it would stand 
which was a lot mure than 
could say about most of tl 
.My cheapest to date, is a Hi 
cock which set me back twei 
five cents. This is u hat you mi 
call thoroughly weather 
Granted that Mr. Hitchcock m 
it in, say 1840, I’d guess tha 
has been out in the sun, typho< 
and blizzards since 1841. It is i 
gray maple and every joint ii 
is as free as air.

W'hat am I going to do \' 
it? First, give it a bath of ox 
acid to drive away the sil 
threads in its maple gold. T 
garnet sandpaper. This new sa 
paper is made of garnet chips: 
cuts belter and lasts longer tl 
ordinary sandpaper.

Why do I collect derelicts ; 
has-b«ns outside of the finan. 
reason? Because it’s a game, 
chair or table with legs mis' 
and epidermis ravaged just cl 
lenges me to the boiling point 
can't resist them.

Then there is another reasoi 
love to rip out the slufling in 
chairs in the hope of findint. 
hundred-dollar bill of the \i 
olden days. To date I have : 
found any. 1 have an unde \\ 
has been at this same game {p 
fessionally) for thirty j'ears i 
1 asked him if he ever found ; 
money this way. He admitted 
had, once. Ten cents W'as the fi 
But the other day he bought 
chair for twenty dollars, remo' 
about eight pounds of assor

glue and let it harden. Then 1 cut 
a section about five inches long 
and half an inch deep at the frac
ture, using a saw and cleaning out 
with a chisel. Into this I set a 
piece of maple, glued, and 
clamped it. When dry. it was a 
simple matter to plane and file 
the new piece to shape and the 
leg was as good as new. To give 
additional strength 1 ran a d<iwe! 
down Through the fracture at a 
long angle. The chair can now be 
sat in.

The top slat was a bit of a ruin, 
loo. It had split across in two 
pieces but the>' held at the ends. 
I set these firmlv in place with 
clamps. Then bored down through 
the narrow slat with a I/l6-inch 
drill in three different places, at 
depths nearly as long as the 
width of the slat. Into these holes 
I hammered pieces of stiff wire a 
trifle larger than the hole. The 
slat is now restored to good 
health and the repairs cannot be 
seen.

(1

One is hound to get a chair 
I sooner or later, with legs which 

have undergone a weird wear. In 
fact, it was more than wear that , 
caused their uneven lengths. In 1 
the old days these chairs had to 
rest on floors of very uneven sur- 

i faces. So it was easier to saw a 
j piece off a leg to make the chair 
j rest level than to fix the flcxir. I 

I got one with all the legs of | 
I different lengths, one as much as 
I TWO inches short. It was better to 
' huild them up than to saw off the 

others to match the shortest. So 
i I got some maple of larger diam- 
I eter than the leg ends. Using a 

piece long enough I bored a hole 
in it, another to match it in the 
chair leg anti amalgamated the 
two with a tight fitting dowel set

INDOOR climate In home, fac
tory and office ha* gone modem 

In a ramaikMa way In the last faw 
year*. Now, lhanki to the develop- 
menl of Automatic Heating and 
Air Conditioning, It li posiiblc to 
enjoy the year around, the health
ful temDarature of a perfect tpring day. The 
*ecret lie* In two wnd*—Automatie Control.

Whethar you are building or nodemiiing^ 
insilt upon complete automatic conbol of any 
syttam of heating or air conditioning you may 
choose. There Is a cempatant, inforaied arehilaet 
or enginaar, or a daaltr In Automatic Heating 
or Air CendHiening within reach oi your phone, 
ready to advise yot*. For any heating or air 
eondHioning system, Mlnneapotis4^ncywell 
Autometlc controls have long been the 
standard. Whan you specify Minneapolis- 
Honeywall Controls you are assiacd of 
meiimum acowowy, aIRcieney and safaty. 
Minnaapolis-Honaywoll Regulator Company. 
i736 Fourth Avemia So., Mlniraapt^ft* Minn.

tr«'«-f>o*' makes Casements open outward. No interfer
ence with drapes or Vene
tian blinds. Promotes
wcaihcr-iishtness.

Win-Dor OperatorscOen and 
close Casements through tha 
screen... and inside screens
are tbe very latest idea.

Windows can he washed 
from the inside. Clever Win- 
Dot Hinges make this pos
sible.

• Win-Dor Operator opens 
Casement with four tumsof the
handle. Lacks autamaticaiiy
in any position. Handsome; 
safe; m^e for yean of crou-
ble-proof service.

JFor new homes—or for re-
modelioi;. WIN-DOR Case
ment Operators give you - 
enjoyment and convenience ] 
fromCasement Windowsyou h 
cangeiiDnootherway. Have i J 
your Hardware or Window 
Dealer demonstme WIN- 
DOR for you—and you'll be delighted.T'kia Scat was completely split. It was 

glued, clamped togetlier uit
ilickotlom. Four liolcs were

d tlic tliin board

ft Inaist on WIN-DOR Hardware (or eidter 
TEEL or WOOD Casements. There is no 

ocher like it—and W^N-DOR is the Stand
ard SpeoAcation of. Leading Architects.

drilledpur uu
itiroiigli into ike seat and duwcIs set in glue |Send for this Booklet

Minneacolis-Honeywcll has pre
pared a booklet for you on the 
related subjects of Automatic Heat 
and Air Conditioning. It b yours 
for the asking.................................

*»• in glue, .\fter it was dry it was an 
easy matter to trim the new end 
down to the correct shape with a 
small plane and file.

In my gathering I got chairs 
containing various quantities of 
rungs. Some would have two 
missing. One lovely old three-rung 
back had two rungs gone and one 
of the seat bars, l-iungs are usually 
made of hickory—hence my pre
dilection for old hoe and rake

r'-s-
xr

FITS ANY CASEMENT—ANY PURSE 
THE CASEAAENT HAROWaPE CO- 

406 No. Wood St., Chicogo

-FREE B00K-«?nMINNEAPOLIS
HONEYWELL

Hardware Co. 
St.. Chicago

Tbe Caaeinent 
40)t No. Wood 
l'lea.-»e send your new Book— 
•'Things You Ought to Know 
About Cusemeot WlDdowe. "

Automatic Controls .Vumr.

BROWN INSTRUMENTS for
INOKAtING RECOR01NG CONTROLUNG

Address.
.SlateI City ............ si card
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paint and discovered he had one 
of the very earliest chairs ever 
made in America, worth one thou
sand dollars.

There is no use in succumbing 
to a disease of this sort unless 
you like the medicine of removing 
paint. All old furniture seems to 
be loaded with various vintages 
ot jiaint. There is the early ox- 
bl(H)d. Rhode Island green, com
mon iKjLise paint and a particularly 
vicious brick-red paint which de
fies e\er\ihing and e\erybody. I 
Used to lake off the stuff with 
paint-remover but lately 1 have 
taken up the scraper. It is cleaner 
and tmce paint is off. it's off.

There are scrajsers and scrapers. 
Any old piece of thin, flat steel 
will make a gixid one. But it isn’t 
the scraj>cr that does the trick; 
it's the edge you keep on it. I 
sharj)en mine to a razor edge on 
a carborumium stone, Then burr 
<j\er that edge with a few strokes 
of the file. That little burr i,s the 
thing that digs right into Old Mr, 
I’aint and removes him painlessly.

Well, that’s how it goes. It 
sounds like a great deal to learn, 
and as a matter of fact, perhaps it 
is. But once learned, it is twice as 
easy to proceed and to get real 
results. .Moreos'er, not only does it 
sound, but it is, a great deal of 
work, liul there is no counting in 
j>ennies or hours the satisfaction 
(in spite of what I may sayj of 
seeing a derelict come hack to a 
long life of use and beaut}', under 
your own ministrations. There is 
a feeling of real creation in this, 
a feeling of achievement measured 
in very practical terms.

Ah me! 'The open season of auc
tion sales will begin any day now. 
The wayside antique dealers will 
be getting out their relics and 
spreading them around the barns 
and front lawns. Pathetic invalids 
in old pine and maple will be 
br<jught outside into the sun to 
stare at the passers-by. I can al
most smell them in the air, The 
auctioneer's raucous \oice is about 
to be tuned up. It looks as if it 
might be a year of bigger and 
belter tierelicts than ever.

And oh how I dread it!

NOW NAILED ON IN STRIPS

INSULATION
ENDS YOUR FUEL 

BILL WORRIES
your attic iloH for y^ar- 

round comfort—health iirolec* 
tioii—unci saviiigii ai* ht(:h a>t 
20% on your fuel billn. But 
chiMJHC insulatiou that givea 
you pcmumcfU protectic>ii and 
efficiency: Balttani'^ ool 
SE.ALED fiiciulatioii. T ItiH i»et- 
ter insulation is sealed against 
dc'Htriictive moistiir 
against wind—sealed against 
weather itself. It Hill not sag, 
sc-ttle, or 8up|M>rt combustion. 
Sold under a money-back puar- 
uutee, Bolsam-'A ool brings you 
every insulation advantage at 
loH cost. Appbeation is quirk 
and easy. Mail the coupon!

scaled

RMoluUomM4f tM£itjbi-Gm£4it
BEAUTIFIES, WEATHERPROOFS, AND NEVER REQUIRES PAINTING

OW YOU, TOO, can have a "brick veneer” home. Today, 
thanks to Ruberoid’s inventive genius, colorful "bricks,” 

reproducing the popular "wire-cut” brick texture, are inexpen
sively nailed on in strips—a rot-proof, fire-proof siding that 
weatherproofs as it beautifies, and never 
requires the upkeep expense of painting.

Each strip of this rigid, asbestos-cement 
siding contains 3 slightly elevated "bricks” 
in pleasing colors of redtone or buff with 
dark gray, deeply recessed "mortar joints.”
The patented features* of Etcrnit Brick- 
Type Siding enable carpenters to nail rigid 
"bricks” in place, three at a time—at only 
a fraction of the cost of laying brick veneers.

Learn more about this ingenious siding 
that is saving property owners paint, fuel, 
and repair bills. You will be amazed how waiit—newtile—Another 
inexpensively you can transform a paint- me“t Proffi. H5r*thr£j^ 
starved or stucco-peeled frame building 
into one of lasting beauty.

■aches. Easy to Cut, lit Bod tO«
Send for further facts. Also particulars about quickly, investigate, 

the Ruberoid Easy Payment Plan which 
provides low government rates, no down 
payment, and as long as three years to pay.
Clip and mail the coupon NOW.

N

Wood Cunveroion Comuuoy
Urrnm I U.lDl Nut. Uunk liftU.. Ht.Psul, Mtna.

{'rf'nHi'mfm: Hwsap send me the tsrw ubout 
UulBUDi-Wuol AtUe InsulutUm.

I
Addrttx

... and for Both end Kheftoostate.

BPLSQmiUOOL
INSULATION

SEALED AGAINST WIND 

AND MOISTURE VALUABLE
BOOKLET

fell tA prafticel tvggeitlsfit 
•very hem* ewMr end arof 
0«crlva bulMDid You Ever 

Dust With Paper?
W iMive• Pot. Nos.1,688,403 ond 1,770.599. M

Ru-beroidU aot, W6 want you to try KVP Dust
ing Paper, at our expense. This 
wonderful paper is as soft as old 
linen and is treated with a fine fur
niture polish that protects the finish 
as you dust.
Wouldn't you like to try this easy 
and more sanitary way? Just drop 
a note to Irene Barnes, Dept. A. H., 
and we'U gladly send you a free 
sample. It's sold by leading de
partment and specialty stores. 
KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO. 
Parchment (Kalamazoo County) Michisan

ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Check the Ruberoid Products which 
interest you:

0 Asbestos-Cement □TimbmexAsbescos- 
Shingles Cement Sidings

□ AsphsJt Shingles 0Miner«IWoo!
snu Roohags House insulation

□ 'Newtile'for bath nAsbesros Pipe
and kitchen wails Coverings

The RUBEROID Co.
500 fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Please send your free booklets describing 
Ecetnit “Brick-Type" Siding.

4B4-3B

tiam..
AdJrtii.

City.
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quate drainage or too hea 
watering, when the water remai 
on the surface and puddles, fon 
a cement-like crust after the s 
hits it. If allowed to remain crus' 
the soil soon strangles the plan

Watering. Should always 
done with a fine spray and tak 
much more time to thorough 
moisten the soil than you have ai 
idea of. Pot watering is both tii 
some and inadequate; that is, 
course, unless time and fatig 
mean nothing to you. We foui 
that rather than watering eve 
evening, a very thorough soaki 
twice a week was productive 
better results. By thorough a 
mean running the hose, with t 
fine spray turned on. for two 
three hours at a time. We used t 
picket fence to hold the hose 
various angles so that every pa 
of garden benefited for even t 
greatest devotion is apt to balk 
holding a hose for that length 
time. A whirling spray attachme 
that rests on the ground is ve 
good.

For those plants in the rock ga 
den that require more moistu 
than the usual run. terra cot 
flower pots were sunk in the st 
at various points. An inch or 
of fine pebbles was placed in tl 
bottoms and the pots filled wi 
water during those awfully h 
spells New York seems to thri' 
on. The water seeped out gradual 
and kept the plants in a beaut 
fully healthy condition.

Note: All metropolitan floris 
concentrate on Geraniums f( 
spring and early summer. The 
seem to thrive on the weathe 
abuse a New York summer giv' 
plants. Geraniums are continuoi 
bloomers, so purchase un-flowere 
plants and within approximate! 
three weeks they'll be in bloom, 
you plan to use them in the garde 
do not un-pot them. Plant then 
pot and all, for to flower frequen 
ly they must be potbound. If ur 
potted they’ll increase in size ver 
quickly, but nary a flower will af 
pear. At the end of the season the 
may be taken up, pot and all, an 
used for winter house plants. Ir 
cidentally, Ageratum may t 
treated the same way.

A.n apartment garden

[Continued from page 65}Famous G-Man 
Corners Dodge 

Economy
Ageratum; excellent bloomer.
Sedum: acre (Golden Moss), sto- 

loniferum (dusty-pink blossoms 
held up above thick compact 
leaves).

Iris, tail, bearded and dwarf 
pumila.

WILD PLANTS transplanted and 
doing well—

ChristmasFern; Maidenhair Fern; 
Violets, purple and white; 
Troutlilies (also called Dog
tooth Violets); Trailing Butter
cups; Field Daisies and Black- 
eyed Susans; Woodbine; Wild 
Geranium; Native Azalaes; 
Wild Cherry seedlings making 
nice bright green backgrounds 
and good corner fillers.

I By MELVIN PURVIS. I
I Fortner Ace of Federal Bureau of J 
^^Investigation, U.S. Dept, of Justice

NEW KIND 
OF PAINT

REVOLUTIONIZES PAINTING STANDARDSBULBS
Tulips, Cottage with a few bronze

Darwins; Grape Hyacinths;
Snowdrops; Crocus.

Physical requciements

Drainage. Adequate drainage is 
tremendously important. Practi
cally all New York backyards start 
off with one drainage hole which 
is usually clogged up. At least three 
drainage holes should be supplied. 
These can be very simply made by 
digging a deep narrow hole, plac
ing broken bricks and flower pots 
in the bottom and inserting the 
end of an old lead pipe, the top edge 
of which should be flush with the 
surface after hole is filled up. Sur
face should be slanted in gradually 
to make a slight depression to
wards center. This form of drain
age is only to carry off surface 
water.

Soil should be thoroughly loos
ened in the beginning and kept 
loose. Spading to a depth of two 
or more feet is not too much. The 
introduction of peat moss helps 
the looseness of the soil and is a 
method of moisture retention. Peat 
moss may also be used as a surface 
mulch during the summer but 
when used in this fashion requires 
much heavier watering than ordi
nary. Digging in coal ashes and 
wood ashes is also beneficial to the 
soil. The majority of city yards 
require a great deal of prepared 
chemical plant food to counteract 
sourness, acidity, and deficient 
chemical content. Thorough prepa
ration in the beginning will mean 
very little work along these lines 
for successive seasons. When using 
commercial plant foods it is ad
visable to follow directions im
plicitly. A too generous use results 
in rampant and leggy stems and 
foliage and, if any. infinitesimal 
flowers.

Cultivation. That never ending 
operation of keeping the soil loose 
and friable must be done assidu
ously in the city garden. Inade-

One of the most surprising discoveries 
I’ve made is the way my new 1936 
Dodge saves money!

WASHES LIKE GLASS

a radically new 
kind of exterior 

finish, is revolutionizing present stand
ards of house paint. Made by a pat
ented process, its base is Tung Oil, 
the famous Oriental preservative.

The superior preserving properties 
of Tung Oil have long been known. It 
has been used for centuries in the 
Orient, and in this country in the bet
ter marine varnishes and enamels, but 
never before in house paint. Achieve
ment of the perfecting treatment, Ther- 
molyzation, follows 20 years’ research.

Cuts Painting Costs
Six-year tests on thousands of houses 

in every climate, prove:
T. T. O. outwears good conventional 

paints three to five years (cheap paints 
five to seven years). It is enamel-smooth, 
waterproof, has lasting beauty. It is 
washable. It beautifies a home, pro
tects it better—yet saves money.

T. T. O. is available in nine 
beautiful colors — either 
glossy or dull—also white, 
black, aluminum and 
primer. Mail the coupon 
for illustrated booklet, 
color samples and U—«
actual test panel rKLt

It gives me 19 to 20 miles to the gallon 
of gas consistently in city driving and as 
high as 22 miles out in the country.

At the same time, this Dodge certainly 
saves On oil. Excepting for regular 
changes, I’ve had to add no oil at all.

THE O'BRIEN VARNISH COMPANY,
SOZ Jehnaon Straat, South Batid, Indiana

DODGE Name-

Street

NEW LOW FIRST COST City...... .._.....State—~

$640 O'BRIENand up, 
List Pricea 
at Factory, 

Detroit
NOW
ONLY

THERMOLYZED TUNG OILAnd under the new Of&eial Cbryaler Motorg 
Commercial Credit Company 6% Time Pay
ment Plan, Dodge ia now so tasy to pay fort

DODGE-
A NEW KIND OF PAINTDivision of Chrysler Corporation
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YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVEyt Everi| Kind 
of PUMP..^
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tkeir kl
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[Continued from page 38] THIS
Frances scem> to like them. Why? 
One ol' the rea>ons is that her r(M)m 
is really her own: she has placed 
her own furnilure. bought her own 
curtains, embroidered her own 
guest tuwcN, and arranged tile 
flowers in I he \’ave on her desk.

Jack's tool chest, that might be 
only a pla\ ihing. serves the house. 
The bt)V feels important and re- 
sponsihie when he is asked to mend 
and tinker.

Too, a task becomes a child's 
own when it has been made habit
ual. We are often surprised at a 
boy's willingness to rake the lawn 
twice a week, to fire the furnace 
every morning, to wash the car 
every Saturday. Surely that is 
boresomc, we think: why does he 
do that so willinglv ? Work that is 
habitual becomes his own because 
he does not lia\ e to be reminiled of 
it, he di>es not have to be told how 
to do it. Because no one tells him 
to do it. he begins to think he has 
volunteered: because no one has to 
tell him how to do it, he begins to 
think he has thought through his 
own methods—and perhaps he w ill 
in time. This is one secret in teach
ing our children to serve with 
pleasure in the serving: we must 
find routine tasks for them, and let 
them lake the resptjnsibility for 
remembering and for doing.

And one thing 1 should not have 
to say. though I know 1 must be
cause I share with- cvervone w ho 
has worked w ith children the guilt 
of having thoughtlessly committed 
this sin against them; work should 
never be given to a child as pun
ishment. It is hard to remember 
this because the chastisement seems 

•to be so just when we say. 
“Frances, >ou have disobeyed me 
today and \'ou ma\' tell Mary that 
you cannot go home with her. You 
had better clegn out >'our closet 
this morning." When we do that 
we associate forever the idea of 
cleaning the closet with the un
pleasantness of puni.shment.

The habit of rewarding all work 
with pay is destructive of the right 
attitude toward work. Labor 
brings a reward in accomplishment 
—and that reward .should be felt 
above all others. Destructive, too, 
is the habit of asking a child to 
"do this for mother." If that 
peal is matle often he looks to 
mother for a reward in too con
stant appreciation for everything 
he does. Work for its own sake is 
the straightest road to self suffi
ciency and happiness,

\\’hen a child's work i.s bracketed 
with his father's he linds it satisf.v- 
ing: school work, work he does at 
home in creative min.)d. or work 
that is his. habitually, should be 
respected; he should be expected to

INSULITE
BILDRITE SHEATHING

4 .-IT INSULATES

name ofXHE A MYERS
associated

r
IIIquality iniCSt

since 1870. 
lay. MYERS line 
udes Hand Pumps,
-Oiling Power Pumps and complete 
ter Systems for every type of instnl- 
on; Pump Jacks, Centrifugal Pumps 

Sump Pumps; Spray Pumps of all 
ds, from small hand outfits to the 
cst power rigs. Consult your local 
ERS dealer on all pump problems. 
1 coupon for complete descriptions 
he pumps that might interest you.

PS. I .voun FAMI1.V ocscRvca rr \ifl i
I

I

■
"r

*

r■A
E F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.

AshUad. OhioFourth Street
Buildert Since 1870

d the books checked below sad name of 
r neareit dealer: 
d Pumpa . 
rr Syttetnt 
ei Pumpe.
P Jack!. .
p Pumpe .

. O Centrirugal Pump* . □ 

. □ Hand Sprayer* . . . □ 

. □ Power Sprayers . . . □ 

. O Hay Tooli 

. □ Door Hanger* . . . □D PROVIDES GREATER COMFORT 
AND STRONGER WALLSwe

Iret*

[P-81

BiLDRITE sheathing ... a remarkable discovery used 
in place of lumber sheathing on the modern better 
built homes. When you build a home, insist on getting 
the exclusive advantages this new sheathing provides.

1. Four times the bracing strength 
of 8-inch ship-lap sheathing.

2. An insulated wall.
3. No open joints or knotholes to 

admit wind or dirt.
4. Lower application costs.
5. Moderate price.

Bildrite Sheathing is sold by lumber dealers. Write 
for a sample and information. The Insulite Company. 
Dept. AH26, Builders Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

{Build Right with Insulite)

ANDARIN JACKETS
r Sport ond Gardtn Waar

1b Orinital dr-ifp. if varM 
colon (blue, bnnni, oranaF), 

h Ro«(h cottou weave nr 
lueuouB Jinkrn. VViudmMr. 
Suue color, mmlenal d>-' 
•tred. Coccoa I1.7J; jinkm 
S2JS. Scot popipaul in 
V. S.
money order Money back 
if not aatirned. W'rlie for 
Leaflet UlniaratinR other at* 
tnnivr *lft< with fir Wen. 
era and UttenCal appeal

receipt cherk or

c.
KR WEST GIFT SHOP
Mallerca Way Saa Fraael*co. Callt.

T a
*>■ oOklfn ^ r

m
ap-. V',

Cuts Heating Bilb
••f * cheerful alow of open

unite, imifom
t to far Cornell end adiotoinc 
m.- Keoaomkalwayof biat. 

I '.I'xe Uvini and lame roonw. 
.all n»iniilii«i mountain aid

Jarr ind

INSULITEke-We catUM.
Sara* *U toil*. Oaaraptwd imokelMi.

XCLUSIVS PATBNTED FEATURES in.iire Tfc. 
uie Hervlce and miziTnum heatinx reeults,'’rite for name of dlilrlbutor near you. Adyier if build- 
I* new or rmodeling nr. t beenlace,

aUPEUOt nSEPLlCE COMPART 
tow SoBtb OUfa Scraac 
Let Ancalaa, CatUeraia

The d%ii^'Wood‘’Fiber Insulating Board

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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I do“his job” well, a his father does [ 
his: when he goes to school he goes 
off to wt)rk and when he does his 
homework at night it is still "his 
job.” 'J'his kind of respect for hi.s

KS W M
, With the ideal of work as a 

9 M ^ ^ W9T €* I 5'3tisfying thing goes the ideal of 
W A M V W l9 " I 5>ervice. Joy in labor will be fol-

These attractive new 

solid aluminum 
or bronze

Tak he one arn on a
From the ivorlci's finest trees killt JliIVCoj)—an

[Continued from petRe 7}]

Cubes beautiful in their solii 
A table, but a circle with cl 
shelves. A bed wide and low 
hack pointed to reach with 
trees which sotjn would b 
against the bedr(H>m window 
dressing table kxtking like a 
tented .semi-circle, butopening 
triangular and space saving 
lions. No sideboard or bulTet 
a series of lovely cubes in 
toned wf)od with graduated ' 
for great, green goblets, for 
Italian cups of buttercup 
low and for amelln st bowls, 
did these gay necessities resj 
to their out-of-lhc-cupboard-f 
dom! As long as there was a th 
of sun in the nxim they wii 
and flirted and were very Jim; 
company indeed. But. we r 
have a dining room table, thi 
there was no dining room. We 
it’s a ten-f(x>t plank of rt 
grained red U7>od. .supported ) 
triangle of pine. Waxed to wi 
an inch of its life it found its 
ural place plump across the c 
mous window that was once 
barn door. I wouldn't trade 
table in that window for 
choicest table in the choicest \ 
dow of the Rainbow Roi.m 
Radio City! Today after all tl 
jears, it’s still a thrill to break 
there. And since breakfast in 
city is something to endure, 
the family is the same in I 
cases, it must be the place tli 
responsible. And up and down 
across the little panes of the ei 
mous glass strut dozens of bol 

>ne time containers of one t 
potent and then illegal poti 
Ruby and amber, green and n 
nite blue, saffron and ameth 
yellows and ox blood reds. . 
the sun likes to play on such 
ceptive wares and who could s 
off the day gray and gIoom\ 
such a riottously colorful ^p 
.\nd over cigarettes and co 
w hen dinner is o\ er, we talk. 
when all the color has faded fi 
the skies and the lights flash r 
and then from Utica way over 
hills, it's time for the children 
go to bed. Sometimes so very \ 
teslingJy—I fear we have no ”g 
tie .Alices.” Our three “go nati 
out here with a vengeance. But 
last they’re off to bed and so h 
disappeared the last rays of li^ 
Then a fire is laid and 1 sit on 
great \k ide deep divan close to 
fireplace. And perhaps 1 stretc 
languid arm for a book from 
tailored little cases that flank 
ends of the di\an. But often 
don’t open the book, for I'm ful 
all this outdoors where I’ve li' 
all day and I’m very conten

lowed b)- joy in ser\ ice. if work is 
presented as it should be. Looking 

; after our own needs is important:
] that must come first; that being 

easy and sati'-fving. we shall want 
to help someone else.

I knew a child whose service 
grew out of labor that would ha\e 
burdened an adult. A little girl, 
her dress washed alm<)st dear <»f 
the flowers printed on cotton, her 
braided hair tied with lorn strip> 
of gingham, she was as cheerful in 
poverty and eager to serve as one 
of the little W'iggses in the Cab
bage Patch. She was anxious, al- 
WH\N. to he allowed to stay after 
school to wash the long wall of 
blackboards. Watching her one 
day washing in wide clean circles 1 
asked her w hat experience she had 
had in scrubbing. She answered, 
with the old .^merican pride in la
bor. that she washed dishes for her 
mother eNer\’ day after school be
cause her mother kept hoarders 
and there were so many dishes. 
Sometimes she scrubbed the bath- 
r<x>m fl(K)r if she didn’t ha\e t<x> 
much homework. .My conscience 
hurt me then to keep her there, but 
I knew it was her pleasure to ser\e 
at sch(H)l because she had served 
at home.

Of course we do not want our 
children to work when they should 
be out in the sunsliine; we ilo 
not want them to develop work 
neuroses. I'hcy must have lots of 
time for play and puttering, for 
friendships and for la/.iness. These 
legitimate recreations are more en
joyable in contrast with the pur
posefulness of work.

healthful attitude toward 
work is a hard thing to give. It 
means loving our work and living 
our love for our work so that the 
children may see our joy in ac
complishment. It means finding 
work for a child that is his own 
because it is creative, habitual, or 
otherwise satisfying. It means that 
work must not he associated with 
punishment. But it is a great gift, 
one that grows with use. one of the 
few fine things that can be given.

Every child needs to feel about 
work as Henry \’an D) kc felt w hen 
he wrote;

.. the world^s finest 
insulation hoard,,

FIR-TEX
HERE is no other insulation wall-

_ board just like Fir-Tex. It is made
; from fir trees which take from 100 to 
i 600 years to grow—not six months.

Fir in its natural state has more 
I insulation value, more waterproofing 
I qualities chan other raw materials 

used for wallboards. Fir-Tex insu- 
I lacing wallboard goes nature one 
: better by shredding the fir wood, and

then interlacing the fibres to create 
more air spaces, the number of which 
determines the amount of insulation. 
Use Fir-Tex in new homes or in 
remodeling—for insulation, for sound 
deadening, as an interior finish in its 
beautiful natural tan color or as a 
plaster base instead of lath. Available 
in M'm., 1-in. and l)6'in.
thickness. Ask your architect or 
builder for the thickness required.

Only Fir-T«i has all th«s« quaMNes
AU wood—Fir-Tex haX (he iahereni qualities 
of wood plus (he utility of i wsJIboard. No 
hllers . . 1U0% wood throughout. ,Ve chrmi- 
c»h—VTood fibres in Fir-Tex are not broken 
down by the use of chemicals in the manufac
turing process. Each 6bre possesses the full 
strength of wood. V'aterprv«f—fit-lex is 
waterproofed as it is made. It is water rcsi.stant 
throughout, not only on (he surface, dish 
mtnUthn I'g/ge—Fir-Tex has 10% greater 
insulation value than other insulation boards. 
Vermin pnof—Wood does not attract cats or 
other sermin. Fir-Tex is sll wood. Fire 
retardent—Fir-Tex is extremely hsrd to burn 
—much more difficult than other wall boards. 
Net laminated—Fir-Tex is made up to l>i-iii. 
thickness without lamination.

T

Amazing features
never before offered in any window are 
focusing national attention on Kaw- 
neer's compact, new LIGHT SEALAIR 
WINDOWS — bringing about a new 
concephon of what windows should bel 
Sold in complete units through material 
dealers . . double-hung ox casement 
types .. simple in construction.. proved 
in use. Will not rust, rattle, warp, shrink, 
swell, or rot out I Get full information 
before you build or remodel.

W/ti/i nama asd addzaai in bordar and 
maU to THE KAWNEEH CO„ NILES, MICH., 
fora Iraa copy of Light Saalaii booklet. (A-4| H

'This is my work; my blessing; not 
my doom;

Of all who live. 1 am the one by 
whom

This work can best be done, in the 
right way.”

Natnre's Gift from the Great Northwest Woods

FlR-TtX lSSL L.\TlSO BO.VRD CO.
D.VST a Rl'SSLLL,. Iru... Grn«»I Di»trs.,
PartlanJ, Oregon.
Grntlemcn kiiuilv srod me Hninr Owners* Catalog Ff 

Name 

Addre.s
CltT State

AH-A«
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and 1 look straight up—way, way 
up into the dusky, yes and perhaps 
dusty (who could reach up there!) 
heights of our living room and I re
member that once swallows made 
their nests up there and that on an 
autumn e\'cning six years ago, we 
dispossessed the swallows—and 
I’m sorry for the swallows but so 
glad for us.

The Bam is still a-growing. A 
porch meant longer hours out of 
doors, so a porch was built, for a 
while it had only a canvas top 
since the Depression hadn’t been 
so temporary after all, but now it 
has its own top and on rainy davs 
that porch makes "the grandest 
house” for my three children and 

I the neighbors’ thirty-three.

There isn’t a suspicion of what 
the garden clubs would approve of 
in the way of a garden. But if this 
soil of Russia is stubborn. I'm 
stubborner and I have bushels of 
flowers for the Barn, larkspur, and 
African daisies, delphinium and 
lemon lilies, plenty to fill the house 
bowls to overflo\\ ing and leave the 
garden still a vivid spot on the port 
side. And I have a gate! Fancy a 
New England girl living in the 
country without a gate. It would 
have been something more than we 
could manage financially to fence 
in all these acres so I put a gate on 
one side of my garden. Maybe it 
thinks it’s guarding the garden but 
I know it’s there simply because 1 
want a gate, even if it does lead to 
Nowhere. Outside the Dutch door, 
there hangs an old lantern, picked 
up on the Cape a few years ago. 
It’s probably still disconcerted at 
this inland scene it looks upon with 
the help of a .Mazda bulb. What a 
come-down for a sea-going, oil- 
burning lantern! But the most- 
died-in-the-sea-mariners must 
sometimes come to port and 1 feel 
that perhaps our nautical beam is 
at last content to light our friends 
across the field to the Barn Door.

.A big cow bell keeps company 
there with the sea going lantern 
though we have no cows. This cow 
bell calls my own blue ribbon herd 
home. They can hear it e\ en when 
they’re far from the sight of our 
neighbor the drumlin—the gate 
that leads to Nowhere and the sea 
going lantern that looks on Mo
hawk Valley hills.

Spring is shy up in these north
ern hills, but just this very minute 
some lusty, roustabout of a w'ind 
must have stirred the cow bell on 
the Barn for 1 vow 1 heard it dis
tinctly. I think it’s time again to 
go out and meet the spring on our 
Mill-top so tomorrow we’re off 
again to the Bam.

^^°L0VELV
I *

fmaz/ff^^e^UHT FREE

HFDRT FILIINO//Ae C/othf
f utterly new kind of oomforter filling has 
been p^ected—free from faults th^t make 
use of ordinary cotton baits so unsatisfuc- 

Unique linish makes it easy to handle as 
h kerps it from coming apart in making or 
^ng lumpy. Ezdtiaive AIR-CELL cons true- 
also makes Ftufi MOUNTAIN MIST 

m as ordinary cotton batts 50% heavier. 
V its dazzling white- 
brings out cdor axxl 
:n of cover fabrics! 
int or dustBe sure to 
all these qualities. In- 
on genuine Fluft 

I-VTAIN MIST. At 
I'.iding dry rocxls and 
iriment surcs.

^FREE
4 Glatnoraua 

Comforter Designs 
Fall color desi ns 
4 lovely comfortt-rH CivenFkEEwitli lull 
instructionH. SKNI> 
NO MONEY - just

lor

■"■•ill the coupon.
THE STEARN.S tr FOSTER CO. 

Dept. D-ISI
Lockland, Cinclansti, Ohio

MOUNTAIN MIST
(Rib. D. S. Patent OfBee)

“COMFORTER FILLING------,
If R STEARNS & FOSTER CO. — D4K.D-IM 
K kl.iiid, Cinrinnuti. Ohio 
Runli me FREE full color Comfmter Desifn* 
k1 injstnirf ionii tor niMking. That Could Be Yours

The Cost? Only ^457 complete!

Like most lovcly things for the home,
J the Crane bathroom pictured here

on your licensed plumbing and heating 
contractor or architect at once. They will 
tell you what's new in remodeling and in 
building, and they’ll help you plan your 
bathroom, kitchen, laundry or heating 
system complete! Your contractor will 
give you complete estimates and will 
make all financial arrangements.

Remember—you can have that new 
bathroom, chat guest lavatory down
stairs, a fine new laundry with porcelain 
tubs, or an economical, dependable 
Crane Heating System—alt on the Crane 
Finance Plan, at Government rates.

To Help You Plon
WTicthet you arc interested in 
bathroom, laundry',kitchen or 
system, we’ll be glad to send you inter
esting literature which will greatly help 
you in your planning. To get the liter
ature best suited to your requirements, 
please check the coupon below and mail 
today.

was first just an idea in its owner’s mind. 
But it came to life one dav in the Everett
\V. Page residence, 608 Bonnie Brae, 
River Forest, Illinois.whenitwasdecided 
the old bathroom had served its day.

Fine new tile walls with integral soap 
and towel fixtures, tile floor, Crane bath, 
shower, lavatory, closet and medicine 
chest- !ven new lighting fixtures, shower 
curtains and dNipes were installed. All 
lalwr and material cost only J457. So, 
you see, this bathroom really couU be

Iyours:
Each Crane fixture In the Pages' home 

is a thing of beauty and convenienc 
the fine, easy-to-clean vitreous china 
Norwich lavatory, for instance, with a 
Securo lever-action waste that drains 
quickly, stays pul.

Here’s how easy it is to have a Crane 
bathroom: No ttwncy down, three years 
to pay, and eveiything is included in the 
job—carpentry, decorating, plumbing 
and all fittings and fixtures. A $457 bath
room would cost only $14.69 a month on 
the Crane Finance Plan, and i t’s all yours!

Quality In Every Hidden Fitting
With a Crane bathroom, kitchen, laun- 
dry or heating system, quality extends 
beyond mere appearance to every hidden 
pip>e and fitting. The "working parts" are 
of sterling quality, you may depend on it!

Now, with Crane beauty, convenience 
and modest cost within your reach, call

a new
heating

E
lan your fixtures

7 YOU'RE PLANNING
!d lifetimecharmaod distiaction to 
/r Dew or modernized home with 
ghtolier quality Fixtures. Tradi- 
nal and Contemporary styles for 
cry purse and purpose. CoQSuItyour 
;htolier dealer now. Send 10 cents 
r "Ti6# Charm of a Well-Lighted 
Wf”...Address Dept. AB,

CRANE CO.
836 S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago,
Gentlemen; Pleate lend. free and without obliga* 
tion, iilutirated literature on thr mbircta [ have 
checked; □ Bathroom; □ MoJrrn Kitchen; 
□ Heating Syatem. (If contemplating building a 
new borne, check here □),

A. U. 4-36

NamiGHimiER East )6tli St., 
ew York City 
* San Fraoctsco

11
N Addrtst.

• L« AngelC5

Cuy, State.
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SHOW-OFF” SHELVESU

any cupboard can have them for a nickel!

n

If the crowd drops in tonight for a snack or a 

cocktail, are your shelves in spick-and-span, show- 
off shape? Call on Roylcdgel Any 5-and-lO, 
dept, store or local shop has new patterns at 
5c for nine feet (10c siaes, too).

Hi

You can lay this new shelving in a 
jiffy without tacking; it keeps the shelf 
dustless and decorates the edge smartly... ^
changes homely cupboards into beauties in 
a minute.

£r».// is transformation
MABlfL ROSE LE\Y

(1

My yard was beginning to pie; 
me but every time 1 walked up ( 
street and saw the banisters a 
gingerbread trimming on my f re 
{xjrch I would say to myself, “J 
ever get any money, I’ll build 
new porch.” But there never v, 
any money for remodeling and t 
porch got on my nerves.

My husband delights in doi 
odd jobs around the house, mi 
conceived the idea of tearing c. 
all that unnecessary decorati 
and putting up trellises. He did 
the work at odd times, and the i 
tual money spent was so little th 

one need be deterred by l 
expense. The transformation %\ 
marvelous.

The house has an air now a 
the trellises are in keeping with r 
white cottage with green blin 
and the dwarf Boxwood by t 
walk. It looks homelike and an 
fortable and the Van Fleet R< 
and Coralvine wind in and out 
the trellises and yet do not hi 
them.

If you look closely at the sna 
shot you will see that I ha\-e blin 
at the front door. These s 
screened inside and answer t 
purpose of a screen door and al 
keep out glare and dust and gi

r NEEDHD imagination to see any 
beauty in this place when we 

bought it—no shrubbery, ram
shackle fences. Practically no soil 
on the hard lime-rock yard, and 
in the back, this yard was a pic
ture of de.solation—heaps of ashes, 
tin cans, broken bottles, and the 
neighborhood cows, dogs, and chil
dren roamed in and out at will.

The first thing I did was to plant 
a hedge entirely around the place. 
A friend gave me privet seedlings 
and cuttings from lime to time, 
but the school children rode over 

! it with their bicycles and killed it. 
i My friend was generous, however, 

and 1 tried again and now have a 
high green w’all surrounding my 
back garden, while we keep the 

I front hedge cut low. In the side 
high hedge I have a curved top 
trellis and at the back gate, an
other which has a curved gate.

My foundation planting is large
ly gifts from gardening friends, 
although for several years on 
Christmas and birthdays we gave 
each other evergreens, or garden 
benches, or bird baths, regardless 
ol what gift might have been pre
ferred. To this good day my 
daughter gives me a Tree Peony 
every Mother’s Day.

IMilliona (yea, rea//y) of women are uaing Royledse 
inatead of fancy, extravagant ahelf edgings that have to be 
tacked up and torn down for laundering. “Royledgc” is strong,

-curling, long.laating, decorative... and thrifty! Just see the big Scnon
packages with the red sticker that says "Faal tha Edge!" Made by 
ROYLACS, 842 Lorlmer Street. Brooklyn, New York.

HAND MADE BRASSES no
For Antique Furniture

lUndles, Knobt. Tulls. 
Hlntes, etc. Exarl rrp- 
liras uf best orisinHi-

WeInrludlns color.
isike, raelch, ««tr. re
pair or resloro sayMlini 

Illu^itratedBrits.in
lilt frer. Founded ITHl.

BRASSES
Manar. West Chestar. Pa.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY
GET QUALITY TOO

2000 Bh9«is, extra strenff tissue

Satin Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer.
yet tough in texture. Above all, it is 
pure and safe for everyone’s use. It 
comes in Pure White and “natural,”
and attractive colors. Roll fits all fix
tures, but contains 2000 sheets, more
than double the ordinary. 25c a roll, ot
in 4-foll cartons at drug, department
anrf better grocery stores. Or write to
A. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

lancc
Designed cxystal of dignity snd charm... 
strong as carved quartz... resonant as silver 
belie ... brilliant as diamonds. Wide selec
tion at leading department stores, jewelers 
and gift shops. Calaract.Sbsrpe Manufact. 
uring Co., Buffalo, U. S. A.

tissue-

f SAFETY 
'STRENGTH

JRQUALITYt 
PURITY A r DtSl^EDCRySTAtay "

/ W-WA^SBEAftSTH/STAG
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the hail a cool shady look in sum
mer while adding to the quaint 
outside appearance which the trel
lises give.

Jn fact I am sure that every 
tramp, peddler, and agent who 
comes up my walk has a vision of a 
quaint, sweet-faced old lady with 
a cookie jar in her right hand and 
no sales resistance in her soul! 
Since 1 am neither quaint, sweet 
faced, nor old 1 fear they must feel 
that the trellises misled them—but 
when / come up my walk. 1 am 
reminded of a little poem I read 
before I bought my home.

“A wee white house just big enough
For two or three
Set in a little garden plot
With flower and tree
A low green hedge to circle all
l-ord, grant it me!”

“PERFECT! ff1

SAY A MILLION PAIRS OF EYES

isn't it good looking

AND IT COSTS SO LITTLE

« than 
ha» a

Occupying tan ftoar mdoc 
a ZxS' fug. the MUSETTE 
ttanJard 6H-nntu heybaard. Above you $e» iht charming Colonial MoilrC, i.. 
Mahogany. fiilS, jCo.6. A«w York,

in

I?1/erhaps you have already heard
__ friends talking about the
USETTE,lhe new type Piano which

|t> 80 nicely into today's decorative 
lirmc berau8e of its small size and 
arming lines — yet possesses the 

I depth and beauty usually found 
dy in larger and more costly in- 
ruments.
Unique in construction, styling and 
’rformance. The MUSETTE is one 
' America’s fastest selling Pianos.

(ling Piano Merchants everywhere 
splay The MUSETTE.
Send for handsomely illustrated 16- 

age descriptive Catalog, showing all 
'signs and explaining how custom- 
lade Models may be built to order, 
cgular models include Colonial (il- 
istrated above). Federal, Sheraton 
id Louis XV—available in Mohog- 
ny, Walnut, Maple and Ebony.

B>ur

THIS IS WHAT I CALL
REAL READING LIGHT^Dolla'i Scleasna

[Continued from page 56]

white potato salad. It gives it a 
golden appearance and a piquancy 
quite intangible. Mrs. Ross Bax
ter, Binghamton, N. Y.

St ickless Siaisins

To chop raisins directly from 
the box, heat food chopper in 
boiling water and then raisins will 
go through without sticking. .Mtss 
B, Fitzpatrick, Hartford. Conn.

■ea

WiNTEH ft Co.. NEW YobK
Ot>« of Amrrira'a larSMt Mauufauliuri t 

of fine Craod uJ Stiulio Piano*

lil In Env«lo|M or Pasta Coupon on 1c Postcard (^eansing tSUaleilal at c0Cantl
A-4WINTER ft CO.

H9 East l4lst Sc.. N. Y. C.
Send me 16-p«e illustrated catalog 

bowing ail MUSETTE
When using a pail in house

work. it is helpful to get an inex
pensive wire soap dish and hook 
it to side of pail. Soap, brush, or 
cleansing material is conveniently 
available in this way. Mrs. A. II. 
Clement, San .Mateo, California.

models.

Same 
Street 
City .

/. E. S. Bflter 5>sA< Lamps are now availahU in a wide variely of 
styles... floor, table, and wall models. See them at your lighting com
pany, </r/wr<iitei(f or furniture store, or at your eUelrieat dealer's... 
Be sun the lamp you buy carrtes fAis aulhoriud Certification Tag,

State

••fTnuis is what I call good reading light”—-“These people certainly 
i (lit the nail on the head when they designed these lamps”— 
They’re as good to look at as they are goo<l for the cyes- 

Of course people think these lamps are right for seeing purposes. 
For they were CHpecially dc.signed to provide proper lighting for 
reading, sewing, studying and all close-seeing work ... lighting that 
is free from harinful glare, ample over a table or working area, and 
diffused tliroughoul the room to give general illumination.

That’s why lighting and eyesight 
specialists recommend these I. E. S. 
Better-Sight Lamps for close-seeing 
tasks. To be sure that you enjoy all 
the sight saving benefits these lamps 
ofrer,equip them with genuine Mazda 
lamps made by General Electric. ..the 
kind that stay brighter longer—the 
kind that give you the maximum of 
light for the current they consume. 
General Electric Company’, Depart
ment 166, Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

^•leveniing CBie Shells flam 
^^a'lning <JliounJ the edges

A small brush made of brown 
paper or waxed paper dipped in 
the same kind of shortening with 
which the pie crust has been made 
and rubbed around the edge.s of 
the crust after it has been filled 
and put in the oven for a second 
cooking and has begun to get 
\'ery hot will prevent burning and 
make the crust even more deli
cious. The process may be re
peated if it takes the pie very 
long to cook. .Mrs. C. P. Cake, 
Mt. Gregor, N. Y.

tc
JEXX Y 

L, IX n

I beauty of authentic dcsi^, sturdy eon- 
ruction and enduring finish the famous 
'heeler rc-creationa equal or surpass the 
iginal craftsmanship. Our large catalog 
illy illustrating four-poster beds, chests, 
'CHsers, and vanities in mahogany, walnut, 
lerry and maple sent for 15 cents.

LM. M. ft A. J. WHEELER €0. 

•flsiid Street Nashville. Tennessee

TT
A1 1 i

Irw inventions—that almost challengr be
ef. Read about them in Popular Mechanics, 
ivery month this big 200-page magazine is 
r-mmed full of fascinating pictures and ac- 
>unts of daring adventures, astounding 
.ientific discoveries, new achievements in 
viation, electricity, engineering, chemistry, 
hysics. radio. Special aepartments for home 
raftsmen and practical shop men—easy to 
>11ow plans—get real fun out of making 
liings. Don't miss this month's issue—a thrilf- 
ig and enteri.iining record of the world's 
ewest wonders—2Sc at all newsstands.

9‘a HPash

It is so quick and easy—just 
put your rice in a good sized 
bowl with plenty of water. Beat 
well with the egg beater. Mrs. 
Mabel R. Fowle, Newton Center, 
Mass. GENERAL ELECTRIC

[Please turn to page 94]POPULAR MECHANIC
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with power control at every spl 
—it never slows down or st^ 
Then, too, it has a leak-proof 
ing system for the beater bearii

Wcdchii

Your Fun Bni^
Of interest 

to you?

a

ICHT difTcrent colors in salt 
shakers are afforded in the 

Sta-Dr>' salt shaker sets. bal
anced weight closes the val\e in 
the top when shaker is in an up
right position. No possibility of 
the corrosive effect on any of the 
parts in any kind of weather.

E

With a desire to perfect comp 
automatic heat control, engim 
have produced the Chronothej 
It feels temperature trends for 
eight times a day and makes ; 
justments before the home can 
come uncomfortable or dangen 
to health. During sleeping ho 
the Chronotherm automatics 
lowers heat to a desired health 
temperature, and is av ailable w' 
week-end shut-off or with wo 
end and adjustable holida)’ sh 
off. Its silver finish enables 
Chroncjtherm to harmonize w 
backgrounds. From Minneapo 
Honeyw'ell Regulator Compai

I

They say that the ottlinary windows in 
a buuM even when closed leak as much 
heat as would a wide-open window. But 
that's all changed now. aince Curtis per
fected the new SiimtUP ’tt’indow Unit 
—a real ''insulated*’ window.

It’s a wood window, too, with all 
wood's warmth, beauty and bomiiiess. 
It always slides freely on all metul-to- 
metal contacts. It's dipped to prevent 
rot. Far less heat escapes. Fuel savings 
run as high as 25 per cent. Wind cannot 
enter your home to cause unhealthfiil 
drafts. Smoke and dust can't blow in, 
to run up cleaning bills.

Gone, too, are the sash cords that 
nsed to break—the weights and pulleys 
that ved to jamb. There's no more 
biodwg—no more seepage from rain or 
snow—no more rattling. And SUvnlile 
Windows are so well made that even 
acbild can raise or lower them with ease.

Storing plates vertically takes 
less room than stacking and makes 
it easy to u.se all plates in turn. 
This rack is rubber covered and 
holds a dozen each of five sizes, all 
the way from butter plate to din
ner size. From Lewis and Conger. !

Streamline design has entered 
field of carpet sweepers too. 1 
Bissell is of such design, very e. 
to operate, and quiet in operati

You'll 8CC the new SUontiXe Window 
Unit in the new homes that are going up 
and in many remodeled dwellings. And 
in every place 
they’ll more 
than
their coat.
Why not h'om 
more about the 
window that

# Enjoy the gay, cheerful, sunny 
atmosphere of springtime In your 
home by covering your old walls 
with large sheets of gleaming 
Marlite or Marshtile . . . This con 
be done with so little bother end 
muss that you will hardly believe it 
possible . . . MARSH WONDER WALLS 
mean durable, colorful beouty and 
a high degree of sanitation at small 
cost... Send for illustrated folder 
in colors . . . free on request.

save

\ product very interesting to 
home owners, gardeners, or poul
try raisers is Cel-O-Class. a trans
parent plastic-coated material on 
a wire mesh base, which admits the 
ultra-violet rays of the sun and 
filters out the infra-red rays. It is 
useful in making hotbeds, cold- 

I frames, and row covers in the 
home garden. Good also in poultry 
houses where there are young 
chicks. In homes it will be benefi
cial in the nursery or sunroom. It 
is a new du Pont product.

watches your 
fuel bilU? Mail
coupon, DOW,

for interesting 
booklet.

**7the most beautiful and 
homiest tot/tdotc nrr buiU.”

Telling time in the modern ms 
ner is done with the Pennwo 
electric clock. The one illustrat 
is the Mercury which was creat 
by one of the foremost designers, 
combines the delicate, crean 
grain of Aspen with the richness 
impo ed Thuya Burl Walnut. 1 
dimensions are wide, 6" hig 
and 3K" deep.

MARSH 

WALL TILE 
COMPANY

Wf
winoow

Other Cartie produeti:
Enerior and laterior Doori • Framee • Trim 
BotraneM * MoldinOa • Panel Work * Kitchen 
Cabioeta * CabinetWork * Manidt - Stairway# 
Shuitara - Screens * Scorn DooraandWindowa 
CaradeDoora - MiteriiceDooraodWindowTriia 

’‘Cartia Woodwork in Walnut’*

46 Monh Ploee. Dovar. Ohio 
Eaelutive menufaeturen of 
MARSHTILE, MARSHWOOD, 
MABLITE, MARSMMARBIE 

^ SeaourditploylnRadioCitv, 
^ Shop No. 15 Cenceurfa, 

R.CA. Btda.. New York City

L/.

Curtia ComponieB Service Bureau
Dopt. 104, Curtis Bldg., CliDton, Iowa

Plenae send your book. “The Modem W’imlow 
1)1)11,'' giving fiiU pnrticulnra on your bent- und 
trouble-saving Silratite Window.

I am planning to Q Build Q Remodel. Please 
■end uppropriule literature.

Piaofs tand frae >llustroted folder and name of 
naorait MARSH dealer to
NameName. The Sunbeam Automatic Mix- 

master with all its various attach
ments does all a first-grade mixer 
should do—beats, mixes, chops, 
etc. But in addition it is provided

Addrou
Town State. unAddreaa.

MARSH WAll TILE COMPANY
City. -------- Siate„.
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Hoffman Controlled Heat, a vapor-vacuum system, furnishes an 
ideal method of heating as a basis for true air conditioning. In this 
system the heating units aj-e placed where they belong—under the 
windows. Thus, in-leaking cold air is thoroughly warmed before cir
culating through the room and there is no stratification of cold air 
along the floor.

When auxiliary air conditioning equipment is installed- in con
junction with Hoffman Controllea Heat, the ultimate in comfort is 
achieved. The conditioning process is not dependent upon the heat
ing plant and functions whether or not heat is being supplied.

In addition, this system delivers to each room as much or as little 
heat as desired. A finger's touch upon the lever of the Radiator 
Modulating Valve instantly increases or decreases the heat output of 

that radiator. Likewise, fuel consumption is 
only in proportion to the demand for heat—a 
notable economy feature.

Hoffman Controlled Heat equipment is adapt
able to any type of steam boiler and its cost is 

greater than that of any other good two-pipe 
system. Write today for full information. Hoff
man Specialty Co., Inc., Dept.AH-4, Waterbury, 
Conn.

I-or lall shrubs ami high hedges 
is this "Hedgshear” trimming tcKil, 
to keep things well under control 
during the .summer. It will spare 
you all kinds of straining and 
stretching and be efficient besides. 
Syracuse Toolectric .Mfg. Corp.

FROM FADING
■ GUARD as sacred 
the radiant complexion 
of youth—choose your 
face powder carefully. 
Vou'II be delighted 
with the youthful effeci 
<if Mello-glo Face Pow
der—it is so natural, so 
alluring; it lasts longer, 
protects, soothes. A 
trial proves its superi- 
oritv. You'll agree that 
it subtracts years from 
your face. You’ll be 
thrilled the very first 
lime j'ou use Mello-glo 
— it's the one face 
powder you’ve longed 
for, HO clinging, so flat
tering. Buy a box of 
Mello-glo today.

- . a generous sample of Mello-glo—uIki Itow to 
«ei a $1 l>oule of exquisite perfume alisolutely ^ee. 
.(list mail your name and address to .Mcllo-gln Co..

\

r

1 no

</" \
\ HOFFMAN 

CONTROLLED HEAT
\ Note even di'.iributiim of 

warm air from radiant 
heating unit.FREE

Also Makers oj Ventinf' Valves and HoJJman-Economy Pumps
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UJ iron in pieces, do not ap 
to the appetite, to say the h 
(-alcium, ph«)j.phorus. and i 
however, as well as some o 
mineral elements are indi .pens 
building materials for the hui 
body. Calcium and phoNphoru> 
used chiefl)', by the body, to n 
strong bones and teeth. Iroi 
needed espt'cially in the blood. 
bod\’ must get these matei 
through food, and a shortag< 
any one of them soon causes ; 
ous trouble. But there need no 
a shortage, says the Bureau 
Home liconomics. ^\’e can get 
minerals we need by choosing 
f(K)ds that pro\ide them in 
form of "mineral salts,” or o 
tligestiblc compounds. Plants 
mineral substances from the 
We eat plants, and al.soeat anin 
that haveeaien plants. And in p 
tissues which compose vegeta 

I and fruits, and animal tis 
' found in meats, poultry, and 
I or in animal products in the ft 
' of milk and eggs, we get lht)se n 
^ erals in forms which we can ass 

Hate.
Our problem, then, is choo' 

fooils for their mineral \ alue, 
as we select them for energy, |

I tein. and other \alues. .\nd 1 
again, foods var\‘. Nearly all fo 
citntain a trace ttf each import 
mineral, and some are rich in 
or more of the minerals. The ft 
mo't u.set’ul as a source of calci 
—milk—though rich also in pit 
phorus, is ptKir in iron, ,\nd e> 
rich in ]ihosphorus and iron, h; 
practically all their calcium in 
shell. And so on thrtuigli m; 
\'ariations and grades in value.

The hotly requires more of so 
minerals than of others. It requi 
a lot of calcium, which is n<it abi 
dant in many ftiods, and a lot 
phosphtirus. which is plentiful 
many ftKJils. It requires only a 
lie iron, but that little is hard 
acquire because e\en so-cal 
"iron-rich” ftKKis contain verv 
lie indeed. However, nutrititmi 
simplify the problem st)mewl 
when they tell us that if we m; 
sure tif the calcium and iron, 
phosphorus will take care t)f its( 
becau .e it ct>mes in so many fot 
including thttse rich in calcium 
iron.
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AVE you Used the new Pine
apple Spears yet? The>' are 

long sections of canned unsweet
ened pineapple, and are delicious 
baked with ham or bacon and 
ser\ed piping hot, or usc'd with 
other fruits as a garnish in iced 
beverages.
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* * *

Here's a cookie recipe that I 
know will make a hit with %'our 
famil>'. 11 i. giM>d to serse with tea, 
or wine, or iced bev erages. Maph- 

Cookies: 4 cupfuN sifted flour. 
3 teaspooni’uls baking powder, ,'j 
tea'.pixmful salt. 1 cupful butter. 1 
cupful brown sugar (firmlv 
packed). 1 cupful white sugar, ' 
eggs. 2 cupfuls chopped nut meat'
I tahlesp<K)nful maple extract. Sift 
flour and mea-ure it. aild baking 
powder and salt, and sift all to
gether again. Cream butler and 
add sugar graduallv. (?ream to
gether until light and llulT)'. .\dd 
eggs, vanilla, and nuts. .\dd flour 
gradually, mixing well. Shape into 
mils, about the si/e of a silver dol
lar. chill, slice, cut int<i >«-inch 
slices, and hake on ungreased 
cookie sheet in a hot i42sMfi 
oven for ^ minutes, or until done. 
.Makes 7-8 ito/en c»H)kies.
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ViX V
II
0 g... this half cup of 

extra nourishment
* » *

Try these Cluicolate Nut Wafers 
on your familv and watch them sit 
up and take notice! ('.h h'oltife .\n1 
H’a/tT.<,‘ Yi cupful biiiUT, 1 cupful 
granulated sugar, 2 eggs, 2 squares 
(ounces) bitter chocolate melted. 
1 cupful chopped walnuts, tea- 
sptxinflul salt. Ig teaspoonful van
illa. 73 cupful flour. (Team butter 
ami add sugar graduall v. Then adil 
eggi and mix thoroughly. Now adil 
melted chocolate, nuts, salt, van
illa, and Hour. Drop bv teaspoon
fuls one inch apart on huttereii 
c<K)kie sheet anil bake in moderate 
(3sO“P.) oven for about 8-10 min
utes or until done.

The liquid in this cup came from car
rots cooked in Pacapar. It contains car
otin, minerals, and carbohydrates. All 
valuable elements for davor and nour
ishment. This wholesome liquid is, in 
fact, from the heart of the vegetable.

Do you see what has happened ?The 
carrots have been cooking inPatapar in 
their ou-n nourishment. That gives them 
that indescribable fresh vegetable 
flavor. And, what is more,Patapar has 
saved this half cup of nourishment. It 
is not poured down the sink! The 
family IS chat much ahead. Here’s a

gift of vegetable broth — that can 
e used for soups, sauces and gravies.

Try it!
Why don't you cry k out 
tomorrow t Decide that 
the tuices of the fresh veg
etables you buy had bet
ter not be poured down 
thesink. You cangetPat- 
apar for 10c or 2Sc (reci- 
pea and instructions in 
every package).Or.ifit's

*« *

Oatmeal Cri'ji'; are a granii 
cookie and gtK»d lor the children. 
I lere's the recipe. Oatmeal (yisps: 
1 egg well beaten. H cupful granu
lated sugar. 2 teaspottm'uis melted 
Initter, 1 cupful oatmeal (im- 
axiked ). bi lea .pnonful 'alt. tea
spoonful (lav tiring. .-Vdil sugar 
gradually to egg and stir in re
maining ingredients. Drop mixture 
by teasptH)nl'uls, ly^ inches apart, 
on well-greased ctKikie sheet. 
Spread into circles with wet fork. 
Bake in a sU)W (^23®r.) oven until 
delicatelv browned.

Children particularly need pit 
ty of calcium. shortage of c 
cium or [phosphorous in childre 
food means stunted growth. *1 
bones either do not develop, 
they are weak and fragile and t 
child may develop rickets- 
wholiy preventable disease whi 
leaves crtxiked bones or other c 
formities for life.

As both these minerals, calciu 
and phosphorus, are plentiful 
supplied by milk, more easily at 
economically than by other f<K) 
nutritionists recommend plenty 
milk in the children’s diet—a qua 
a day at least—to make 
strong straight btmes. .\dults nei 
calcium to keep bones and teeth

Juicts staltd in. 

easier to get it by mail,send the coupon below.
Patapar

FOR COOKING AND HOUSEHOLD USE

AH4

Paterson Parchment 
Paper Company 

Bristol, Pennsylvania

u

Enclosed 6nd | 
immediately___packages [jScl

Please send me 

of Pata-

pat, including recipes and iostructions.
KNITTING YARN* «

FOR OVER S5 YEARS 
BOUCLE' SHERAND, GERMANTO'K'N, 

SAXONY. SCOTCH TWEED, etc. 
for dresses, eoats, sweaters. Afghans, etc.

Otff 500 FREE SAMPLES 
Cilvedatt Yam Co. Depi, A-1B, 711 Arch St 
Prompt Mail Sarviea

•Minerals, as the word is com- 
monlv understood, do not seem 
much like fcK)d, Calcium in the 
form of marble, phosphorus in the 
form of phosphate fertilizers, or

ft'Street Loietjl Prices.

City, Atate. Philadelphia, Pa.PHr«i r« n r. * .nlT
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RESERVE YOUR 
O W E R OF

repair and it is hard for anybody 
to gel enough calcium without us
ing milk in some form—either to 
drink or in soups, chowders, cheese, 
or sauces. Vitamin D is necessary 
too for bone building.

So milk is at the top of the list of 
foods rich in calcium—and this 
means skim milk and buttermilk, 
as well as whole milk, fresh, evapo
rated. or dried and it means cheese 
also. Then a>me the greens—beet 
tops, cabbage, cauUnower, chard, 
collards, dandelions, kale, mus
tard. and turnip tops. Some of the 
syrups too. are good for their cal
cium—sorghum syrup, cane sugar 
syrup, and molasses.

Iron is not so easily supplied. 
There is no one food alone that 
can be depended upon to furnish 
the day’s quota of iron. The best 
sources of iron among foods from 
animal sources are egg yolk, meats 
—particularly liver, brain, and 
heart, also lean meat of beef, veal, 
pork, lamb, and dark meat of poul
try, oysters, and shrimps. In the 
vegetable kingdom, the best foods 
for iron are the green leaves, par
ticularly turnip and beet tops, 
dandelion and mustard greens, 
watercress, spinach, kale, and broc- 
oli leaves; dried fruits, particu
larly apricots, peaches, currants, 
dates, figs, prunes, and raisins; 
whole grain flours or cereals, par
ticularly whole wheat, barley, rye, 
and oats; molasses, sorghum syr
up. and sugar cane syrup; beans 
and peas of all kinds, fresh or 
dried; and nuts, particularly al
monds and hazelnuts, also walnuts, 
pecans, and hickory nuts.

Each of these various t}-pes of 
food contains a little iron—but it 
takes several "iron-rich" foods to 
furnish a day’s supply, for there 
must be plenty of Iron in the diet 
to furnish good red blood.

Phosphorus is found in many 
foods. Particularly rich in phos
phorus are milk and cheese, eggs, 
meat, fish, oysters, lobster, shrimp, 
clams, beans and peas, whole 
grains, cornmeal. and some of the ’ 

•in fact so many different 
kinds of foods that we are almost 
sure to get enough phosphorus.

fj a rm
Charm is the fac
ulty of stirring an 
emotion in others. 
It is rhythm 
that originates 
when the spark of 
beauty is struck, 
and ripples out- 

Au» ward in everything
thttrUy tm rA/irm. « .

•uitiMfT QM OOCS ITUl SaVS

inaUvaiita/ii/f. and thinks.

KCERY WILSO.vi

A BOOKLET
IE SMART POINT OF VIEW

WITHOUT COST

cricii's Buthorily an Charm if Margrry Wil* 
peraonal adviaer to eminenl women in all 

of life. The value of her teaching ii well 
ained in her booklet. "The Smart Point of 
iv". which will be aeni to you without any 
ae or oblication.

nurown home, under the sympathetic (nid- 
r of this disiinduiahed teacher, you easily 
II the arts of exquisite self-exprcsaion—how 
sik, bow to talk, how to acquire poiae and 
rni-e in new situations, how to project your 
onulliy to enhance your appeal.

i>\inh her peraonaliaed training by eorrea* 
lienee, Margery Wilson makes tangible for 
the practical elements of Charm, and gives 
social ease, chsrming manners as honest and 
It, finiah, grace—ihc smart point of view.

Make your Chesapeake 
PudditiR with Royal Bak
ing Powder if you want deli
cate lightness, melting 
tendemessand easy digest
ibility, Royal, you know, is 
not like other baking pow
ders. It’smadewithCream 
of Tartar, a natural fruit 
product derived from lus
cious grapes.

• Want something aew to surprise the fsmfly? 
Something special for a "company" meal? 
Have Chesapeake Pudding—light as a feather 
and topped with aauaagea of crispy brownneaa.

But put a "No admittance" sign on your 
kitchen door while baking this exciting dish. 
The aroma from the oven it so tantalieing— 
your pudding may disappear before it reaches 
the dining room.

This delicious new Royal Baking Powder 
recipe is a boon to feeble budgets. Note how 
inexpensively it solves your main-diab problem.reeWee Ike Botklrt, and else iioreem TTU- 

l‘t lemoaa "Charm-Trat", write er (elepksae to

Chesapeake Pudding
1ft teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon shortening’ 

pint oysters 
8 small pork sausages

Sift together the flour, baking powder and 
salt; add shortening and mix in thoroughly, 
with a fork. Add the oysters, drained from 
juice and chopped, together with 6 table- 4 
spoons oyster juice (or part milk, if nec- A 
easary). Spread in greased shallow pan. Prick 
sausages and place them on top. Bake in hot 
ovenat475°F. until sausages aredone. ServesS.

MARGERY HILSO\
' FIFTH AVENUE JO-D NEW YORK 

SACRAMENTO 2.6360 1^ cups flour 
3 teaspoons 

Royal Baking 
Powder

FREE—NEW COOK BOOKI Write to: Royal 
BaklnR Fowder, Product of Standard Brands 
Inc„ 691 Washington St., New York, Dept. 84

Cowrfahl, IV3S, by 
Standard 
wanda Inc.

Beauteous Hawaiian Islanders, fun-Iov- 
derive great pleasure from sliding on 

leaves down grassy slopes. Ti leaves, 
ge and handy, are natural coasters, 
eding nothing but a grassy hill.
As much fun as ci-Ieaf chuting. in 
landers’ opinion, is drinking DOLE 

awaiian Pineapple Juice. Only DOLE- 
own pineapples are pressed for juice, 
ceding nothing, nothing is added to 
OLE Pineapple Juice, natural and 
. ecft ned, Swiftly vacuum-packed by the 
:dusive DOLE Fast-Seal System, the 
freshing, tropical flavor of fresh pine- 
iplc is retained for your perfect enjoy- 
ent in high degree in DOLE Pineapple 

ncc.
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd., 
onolulu, Hawaii, U. S. A.— Sales Of- 
:es: San Francisco. California.

green:

* * *

Bates Rubber Sponge Company 
has just put out two more \ery 
good articles—Dish Washer, and 
Handy Cleaner. The dish washer 
fits into milk bottles,fruit jars,cups, 
deep glasses and so on. Double- 
spring handle forms tongs for lift
ing dishes from hot water. The 
Handy Cleaner erases smudges, 
dirt, and dust from garments, 
gloves and white shoes. Removes 
lint from velvet and other mate
rials, and al.so has other uses such 
as cleaning utensils, removing fin
germarks from furniture and 
woodwork. These two articles can 
be found in almost any depart
ment store.—Elsa .Mangold. Die
titian .\merican Home Kitchen.

Broken Furniture

easy to fix with

Plastic Woodun-
Now . . , anyone can repair quickly 

and expertly—broken furniture, loose
drawer-pulls, cesters and bathroom fixtures,
cracks in floors, around baseboards, etc.—
with Plastic Wood—that handles like
putty and hardens into lasting wood. 3-IN-0\E OIL ia a
You can paint it, carve it—it adheres c$om binatlon of three

firmly to wood, metal, oiln. ap«-4*iully>blend.Hl to
clean, lubricate and pplaster — holds nails vent mat. Savea repaira

and screws. You’ll say on all home devices. Al-
Plastic Wood is won- waye keep it bandy.

derful — paint, hard-

3-INware stores sell 25c
tubes and 35c cans.
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liPuJJini, ^HoU,
Dollar i<Jcas

[Continued from page S9]
Pour the batter for ste.Ti 

pudding into jelly glasses to 
as individual molds. Pill th 
fourths full. GDver with the 
lids or with waxed paper fastc 
down well. The steam of C'x>l 
must not get inside the mold. 1 
ter in the usual sized jelly gla.ss 
ccxjk thoroughl)’ with thirty r 
utes’ >teaming. Miss Hestei 
Rlby, Pomona. Kansas.

doesn't ou

W'hen you want to get a pump
kin. lemon, or custard pie baked 
and ready to serve in a hurry, in
stead of spending extra time 
making a crust, butter your pie 
pan thoroughly, sift in some corn- 
meal, shake the pan until a good 
coating of the commeal sticks to 
the pan. pour in your filling and 
bake. For those who enjoy pie 
but cannot eat too much rich 
pastry, this is not only economi
cal and quick, but more healthful 
as well. .Mrs. D. H. Cook, Twin 
Falls, Idaho.

•Spicetl Ciutt

.Many pet>ple leave pie crust 
their plates, considering it la 
les>. 1 have found that every cru 
goes if 1 put spices, and sumetii 
coloring in m>' pie crust dougf 
cream pie in a delicately cold 
pink crust looks and is gcH)d. ^ 
1 W'vRNER, Frophetsto
Illinois.

For variety, and a delicious 
flavor, add boiled diced celery to 
macaroni and cheese, before bak
ing. A tablespoonful of vinegar, 
and a few whole cloves add a 
delicate flavor to vegetable soup. 
Miss Pauline Lentz, Salisbury. 
N. C

c^aiu/y

.\ jar of simple s\ rup. madr 
boiling granulated sugar and w. 
for a minute or two. kept in the 
frigerator is very helpful in swi 
ening fresh pineapple, fruit sal 
or diluting chiKolate syrup. 
.Mrs. C. Crabill Warren, 
Ohio.

BETTER. /L,,//!.
CU QuLc„ S“^Lct

• Can’t you recall the delicious
ness of water from some long- 
remembered well . . . water that 
seemed so clear, and pure, and soft 
its memory lingers?

Such water rarely occurs natu
rally. Mostwater.even if clean and 
hacteriologically safe, has hard- 

■ ness or some chemical content to 
spoil its taste. But no matter what 
your water supply may be, it can 
be conditioned . . . freed of all 
offending impurities. A simple 
Permutit Water Conditioning in
stallation, attached to your house
hold water supply, wilt give you 
delicious soft water throughout 
the house.

And conditioned water isn't only 
better for drinking...foods cooked 
in it taste better. It gets things 
cleaner with less soap and less 
scrubbing . . , makes clothes last 
longer. It’s belter for your skin 
and hair. So much luxury sounds 
expensive. But it really isn’t. A 
Permutit installation will actually 
save enough to meet the payments 
under the FIIA plan. Lot us show 
you how. Write for free booklet.

Oookies ^lom tJLccuienis

When you fill the muffin pans 
too full of cake dough, so that 
your muffins have big flat pan- 
caky tops baked on them, don’t 
bemoan their spoiled appearance. 
Take them from the oven, and 
while they are hot, with a sharp 
knife slice off these offending pan- 
caky overflows. When cool, put 
them together with icing or fruit 
filling, with the browned tops 
outside, and serve your family 
filled cookies. Mrs. Van Reisman, 
Oskaloosa, la.

Cak •Shotl f)loticee on

1 measure, sift, and mix all » 
ingredients of my favorite cal 
etc., and place them in separ. 
labeled containers on my sup 
shelf. When I want a cake ii 
hurry all 1 have to do is add 
liquid and bake. Several reci 
may be mea^ured out at one tii] 
thus eliminating washing uten'! 
a number of times and cleanj 
up the kitchen mess every tinu 
bake. I paste the recipe right 
the container so it is all there 
gether. This surely is a lime sav 
.Miss 1. I-. Stewvrt, Whiting, h

Wake Without a Care
• You need not lose your priceless 
YOUTHFULNESS. You can enjoy utterly 
refreshing sleep which will keep you young 
and radiant.
Never before has any mattress contributed 
so much comfort, or been so beautiful or 
enduring.
Try it. See for yourself why its many 
extraordinary comfort features, which no 
other mattress can give you, have made 
Spring-Air the choice of the greatest hotels 
and institutions in America.

Miide iii (III! Iiinrr-iariiiij tivie orihrFjiay 
(o-HiiikNi! Slfcrp Ciialiiixi lype. EiliuT 
Tulmi or Tiildrx. Bo.v Spniift (u imifWi.

yOUR GUARANTEE
iM the SFica/jeaf

How to distinguish your fresh
est milk in refrigerator. Keep sev
eral rubber fruit jar rings near 
your refrigerator. Each morning 
slip one ring over your fresh 
bottle of milk. If you have an 
unused bottle from the day be
fore slip two rings over the neck 
of the bottle. In that way you 
can easily keep your milk sepa
rated. Loretta A. McCarthy. 
Newark, Ohio.

A vital part ot the 
Sprina-Alr matlreu in 
iu KARR Sprins Cun- 
Htruction
its endurance — nuiaelcM, 
clastic, conforming per
fectly to your body. Aik 
for your Karr Construe* 
tion GUARANTEE when 

you purchase. It ia the itrongat xuarantee on 
any mattreii.

iSlJe*

Try icing the sides of \our ca 
first: then the top. This in>urc 
smot)ih lop, and permits you 
use anv extra on the tt)p. Mrs. 
.M. PosTLEW.viT. Decatur, III.

famoue fur

MASTER BEDDING MAKERS 
of AMERICA, Licensees

Ei#fu(iw Ollimi HolUniL. Miclii^n
8frl»»-Air iiriluK tuidirH 
ulMd WiWVomMr.taMflH K*frConpu>, II«Im4.
(Ktttnr it Um ifirtiia iluwiili imd la cinpMid Hpiai'Air pnM(ii.‘lb

i£*ieventin*/ i^yuntpliny* fiom 
fStickiny to

When forming dumplings, c 

spoon in cold water each time ji before dipping siH>on in dumpli 
mixture and the dumplings w 
drop easil> . .Mrs. HowaruH. Ric 
Jr., Philadelphia. Pa.

ip«ntM «n4.1hrwqrh

Permutit •'IF yOU'D WAKE WITHOUT A CARE 
DO yOUR SLEEPING ON SPRING-AIR"

iSFlae'f Cocktails

In making a fruit cocktail, put 
canned grapefruit into the mixing 
bowl first. It will keep other 
fruits such as apples, pears, and 
bananas from turning dark as the 
juice forms a protective coating. 
Mrs. John C Fritschler, Su
perior, Wise.

Distributed exclusively 
by Authorized Dealers

tFOR THIS BROCHURE f 

tetiin9 how to have a 
foultlessFIREPLACE

-----------that nalfy beats, ends an-Boyias cold drafts and u'/H 

not setokt. Before yew to- 
rest id a firepUce — leara 

f" the ^ts and avoid failure. 

/ WriteBENNETT FiftEPLACS CORP. 

18 Wall St.. Norwia». N.

THE PERMUTIT COMPANY 
Room ?D3, 330 'Won 42nd Su.NewYoric City 

PleaM wind m« eojtj of free booklet, "The 
Ma^c of Wonder-Soft Water.”

Name.................................................... ....................

A^dnsa............................ ........

iBie ^kimy
/<»» Small families

To avoid having left-over p 
in the small family, make indivit 

[Please turn to page
CUy. StM...... .
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C u'ltains fo'i

'itailed budgets
cu

MILLICENT H. nRI ITON

osT of US have more or less 
expensi\e ideas on ihe sub

ject of interior decoration, but t(X) 
many of us cannot afford to put 
our ideas into effect.

Take curtains, for example. 
Draperies are one of the most 
important items of decoration in 
any ro<im. l ight comes from the 
windows and attention is nalurall\ 
drawn to light. Therefore, dress 
your windov\s so that lhe>- will ' 
bear inspectujn proudly.

"But” savs vfiu. "g<K)d l<K)king 
dra|>eries are expensise.” Some of 
them are, to he true, but the\' need ' 
not be. If _vou can use chiiU/ i 
draperies. the> ma\’ be yours at 
\ery little cost. Chintz drapes are 
cheerful and bright and will blend 
with almost an\‘ t\ pe of r<K)m. De
partment stores have manv pairs 
of chintz draperies at a ver\ low 
price. W ith a little thought, they 
can be made into lovely things.

I^leated chintz ruffling ma\’ be 
purchased for a few cents per jarii. 
That, with the welling which ma> 
be bought the same wav. will re
make them into "things of beauty 
and a jov to behold."

Select the curtain with the 
proper colored background. cluKise 
pleated ruffling about 1" wide, of 
the predominating color, and welt
ing (jf a c»)ntrasting c<)lor. Sew The 
welting to the edge of the curtain, 
then the rulHing.

\'ou can I'mish the job niceiv by 
making a valance of a strip of 
bias edging about 1 Yi” wide 
(which may also be purchased 
finished and folded! in the color 
of the ruffling, sew a row of welt
ing and a row of ruffle to each 
edge of it, slip it over the outside 
curtain rod so that it will cover 
the top of your draperies, and voii 
will have a ten dollar pair of 
draperies at a cost of between 
three and five dollars. .Make the 
tie-backs of one row of welting 
sewed to one of ruffle.

Floor length draperies give 
length to your windows. If vou 
prefer straight drop curtains to 
the tie-back variety, substitute 
bias edging of whatever width 
you prefer, for the ruffling, and 
use either a narrow strip of con
trasting bias between the curtain 
and the edging, or a piece of con
trasting welting.

Incidentally, monk’s cloth makes 
stunning draperies. In this case, 
the edges ma>’ be trimmed with 
contrasting material, ball fringe, 
or simply by fringing the edges, 
.^s the material is thick and heavy, 
it is more satisfactory to hang 
them by wooden rings and a cur
tain pole.

M KOHLER

DENTAL

LAVATORY

New convenience and cleanliness
new and old arc installing thia denial 

lavators-. A modem improvement that "doubles 
up** hatliroom iiacfiilneHH. The i^ildrcn can hnteh 
iheir tivlh while father shaves—and in a much more 
sanitars'way, ^Thenew Kohler Walcot dental lava- 
tors' cot»t» BO little that es'crs' buthis)om -<(iouM have 
<me. Cc>ns'eDient »helf at back for tooth paste or 
powder, brush and glaaa. Easily•cleane<l vitreous 
china. Complete with Kohler fittings for hot andcohl 
>» ater. Visit a Kidiler display or caU in your M aster 
Plumber for an estimate. fl[Time payments, 3 years 
to pay. . . . Koliler (x>., Founded J873, Kohler, ^ ib.

HYGIENIC 
SAVES TIME

KOHLER OF KOHLER
H £ A TINGAMDPLUMBINGPLANNED

FREE! KOHLER CO..Koliler.^ is.
Pl«*ase send BiniUet No. AL having

.4dllrtmanew plans and rolor schemes for
butiiriH>ms and kitchens. ..........Sto4rCity ,, .

ILECTRtC REFRIGERATORS
* **

0 STARTLING HOUSE DI AMC
Don't Build Without ThttBo^ 1

4s«kii« «v«r pub- 
Am*^iuuMd.WKw* AHuuUfvs pullwUoe uticumI Ih»liebed.
Colonta] Md 

F!npii*li h»wee. liunCH- low* Mid
hou»M froM W.UOU to
MO.OUU.•nd npm plan o«i a po«« 
V K IS". Pay paatiNAB 
«m TMiwry St. PluaPmU4«.

AMORCW e. MI2MCR
Ur hii **t21 t. l2tl>tto. PMtA.

iNCHflNTflC^E
Hx- C. S. P«t. OS.

FOR YOl'R FIBfCPLACE
I IsmiuCKuI riirl«t]r ot

Isn’t this what you’ve al
PnHlurt'
rolurrtl aatnfn nhan uied In log or 

ruol hurnins Area 
k Color elfoet li toni iKtlnfl 

CiinrH ire ^*4* loos—
Iiarkrii ]U toarirton—

A tnrM tar you and
_J H. k Ata„ N, T, C

ways wanted? Coats, suits j
or dresses in an orderly

S1.25 row, hats on holders thatCMHMrnBwS PoM PlKl keep them in shape and
within easy reach, shoes 
lined up—off the floor—at your finger tips! You’ll find it’s easy 
to have every closet carefree, when you read this booklet.600 FREE

SAMPLES

IMPORTANT FACTS IJ You’re Planning to Build or ModernizeLi>w, "Mill” PHco.—Wide. Qu«l- 
ity BelM-tion. Ale« CVKTAIN 
Metoriid SomplM upon roqutal.

Wrl:e CREtCeiTT VAKNS 
•M-Fka. A Tor. Avon. PtiUo.. Pa. I Carefree closets are only one of the subjects covered. Tells 

how doors and windows — from entrance to garage — 
can be freed from the

)3)T Tannoyances of stick- 
ing, sagging, squeak- ^ 
ing and binding. Best of 
all, this booklet doesn’t 
suggest that you spend a 
lot of money. Fill in and 
mail the coupon today!

CLIP THE COUPON
L I

AH-1STANLEY WORKS 
New Briusn, Conn,
Send me your free booklet on "Cerefree 
Doora".

KEEP WIRES 
lOFF FLOOR

Name . 
Addrett

\ LAA^PS AND PAOlO I
Job Initantly. 
to woodwork.

MoA neat 
damage 
toola needed. Set of 8 elipe 
to match roar eorda. 10c. 
At your lOcetore, hardware 

dealer, eleetrle ihop. 
Oraend lOetoJpatrlteUfg.
Co..20Tjliouthport.ChicaKO

/ No

DOORS USE STANLEY HARDWARE
I
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eattliSlip covef by McCuccheon's, 5th Avenue, New 
York, Fabric Saaforized-shrunk, color-fast 
''HeritaRe" desiRa (about75c a vaid) combined 
with plain Swankicex doth. Manofaenued by 
Pacific Mills. At leading scores everywhere.

covet
Practical f IdUKCK () rmi ICS

U()»f:i<i ROSS

WEEDS, weeds, weeds! Tht’>' 
surely are a gardener’s head
ache. And somewhere, it is said: 

that they diminish in number 
each year if they are not allowed 
to go to seed. No matter, the only 
time I have felt like a conqueror 
of the enemy is through a cagey 
use of mulches and that method 
of attack seems to smother weeds 
before they even establish their 
strongholds. The common dust 
mulch keeps me in the fray all 
the while and if weeds have one 
characteristic it is persistence 
and of a quality much greater 
than my determination, so I have 
consequently sought about for 
other, means of defense and dis- 
coN'ered: well, let's see. sawdust, 
strawy manure, also living mulches 
—these are the big guns.

The Chinese and the Japanese 
practice mulching and they arc 
among the oldest gardeners in the 

I world. Their ideas of using rice 
I straw, cover crops, and e\en what 

might be termed a water-mulch 
over rice paddies are tried, 
proven, and successful. Our farm
ers or rather orchardists still are 
discussing, pro and con. the sod 
and hay mulch as against a dust 
mulch: yet each side .seems to ob
tain fine fruit as a result, each 
using his pet method as a means,

I and then. Mother Nature, the best 
j teacher of all, has alwa>s used

natural mulches tif leaves, needles, 
and plants themselves, aiid'to rare 
advantage. And Ihc home gar
dener can, if he will, accept some 
of these methods and benefit in 
more ways ihan one.

The common practice is what 
is called lhe dust mulch. By regu
larly stirring the surface of the 
soil, weeds do not have a chance 
to establish themselves; soil- 
moisture in the lower regions is 
retained: and yet water and nutri
ments can penetrate and the soil 
be more capable of sustaining the 
desired plant life. On the other 
hand mulches acc»tmplish all these 
things but the biggest ad\anlagc 
is in labor saving. The lime usu
ally spent in culiisalion can be 
easily put to other tasks, for 
weed seeds do not readily germi
nate in jtroper mulch material. As 
far as soil-moisture is concerned 
it w ill be foLiml that even in ex
tremely dry weather the soil is 
cool and moist under the mulch. 
If handled properly, all mulches 
eventually add humus to the soil 
which is a real advantage in c\ery 
way. 'I'here is another point well 
worth mentioning an*,! il regards 
clay soil, l:\er)’ gardener learns 
that cla>ey soil must be lightened 
with sand and alxj must have 
drainage. Clay kiam in itself is all 
right, the trouble is il is handled 
badly for the minute you expose

chy to the sun and weaflierB 
bakes, becomes hard, soggy, ini 
ways a difficult medium. Bui 
and these are facts from obserl 
tions—under a mulch clay .soil 
entirely different. The mulch al 
as a thermostat, .so to speak, ;l 
regulates the effects of sun and r;! 
As a result the soil is usually mol 
fairly friable, and can maintl 
appropriate plant life. All thil 
true ]iroviding there is some sl 
face drainage but that is not I 
impossiblity in the average ganll 

.Mulch materials are many al 
various as will be understood I 
the accompanying table | 
mulches. There is at least one nl 
Icrial for each and every pil 
pose; some expensive and sol 
can be had for the labor of gai| 
ering. The I rcncli use stral 
manure among both flowers al 
vegetables and the plants havil 

a supply of liquid manure w I every rain do not waste a gol 
deal of time, they are so heallll 
and vigorous, in completely c«l 
ering over the mulch matcril 
Still unsightllne.ss is apt to be tl 
cry against the practice. The usiil 
leaf mulch among Rhodcxlendrol 
is unsightly and messy but sal 
dust or peat meiss are very ncl 
in appearance. Yet in the wil 
garden, leaves are much in knl 
ing, perhaps adding to the gardi 
in certain respects. So you see y| 
can choose a mulch w’hich d<l 
fit its purpose both from the aol 
thetic as well as the economi 
aspects, I

-My neighbor, a farmer, uses I mulch of straw with his own MiJ 
ply of potatoes in a unique wal 
and has as a result more time fJ 
hi.s other work and chores. 
polatrxis are cut and distributi'l 
along the hoed rows. A six-inJ 
covering of straw is used as 1 
mulch. Directly he >eems to foJ 
get all about those potatoes em 
cept I do see him occa.sionalll 
giving them a g<hng over for hugl 
They break through the straw anl 
l(X)k fine and when ripe naturalll 
turn br(»wn. No hack-breakinl 
task of digging for the boys f(l 
friend farmer simply removes thi 
straw and picks his potaU>es. Thil 
might work with Tulips or Gladil 
olus; it's worth a try anywa\| 
with a few bulbs first. The fielJ 
of experimentation with mulchcl 
is really promising. I

fn new gardens where soil im| 
provements are bound to be J 
part of the procedure, mulchcl 
serve their double purpose w-ellj 
In old or established gardenl 
there is always the way to save oil 
the important task, maintenanoj

*x And you mean to say this 
slip cover will fit the 
same after laundering;

"Yes, because the fabric is 
SANFORIZED-SHRUNK-

iTcMr of .iUuU
t’S

• That’s how your slip covers 
will fit when new and after 
washing if you insist on fabrics 
that arc Sanforiaed-shrunk (com
pletely shrunk in length and 
width).No shrinkage allowance 
necessary . . . they will come 
'.udc unchanged from repeated 
visits to the wash tub.

This Spring there is bcctcr-than- 
ever seleaion of smart, colorful, 
washable materials scientifically 
shrunk by the Sanforizing 
method. Your favorite depart
ment score or your decorator 
is showing them. Demand 
Sanforized-shrunk for perma
nent beauty and fit in slip 
covers, draperies, bedspreads.

MUi.CH PCKroSES RtMAKHb

l.caves Shnih \\ il.l jiarJcn pbnl-
inK^

<..in hr liirncU miilrr in early fall 
bcFftrc a new 
supplyina 
prcftecieii 
(U)vcr % inche^ Ihick. (iives win
ter prolectkin and if spaded into 
wiil adds humus \o the iand. 
IWst applied in spring inches 
thick, but be sure plants arc well 
up and frer-siandinR. A real soil 
impniver and escclient fur winter 
pruiection. 
lieller

supply is added. IS. Uest in wind-humu
S|M>1 S.

Straw Flower and \cRriahlc Gardens

Strawy manure Ceneral. Shrub beds. Flower gar
dens. \ettetubles. Sew planttn^s 
or old which neeil nourishmenl

(.rass dippings 

Slone chips

Deciduous HedKcs 

Rock Gardens

if left to mulch the lawn 
'itself. Use a covering 1" thick. 

Cracked stone in" or yi") 
moisture retainer, mainly. Use a 
one inch covering.
(aimcs in rolls IS or 3(< inches 
wiile with special instructions. 
Should he well broken up from 
bale and cover the surface at least 
one inch thick after settling.
Seed never he touched. I'se a 
mulch 1 to 2 inches in thickness. 
Best to wet this mutch with hose 
after applic.ition, otherwise it is 
apt lo blow awav. I'ermaneni 
after estaMished. 1 to 1 inches 
thick.
I'.xcelleni for wild flowers recpiir-
ing acid v>it cnmliiions. Need
never he touched, (.over beds
with 2 or 3 inches.
buonymus. in variety
1 nglish liy
Periwinkle
I lonevsuckle
Rose wkhuraiana
f’achvsandra
.^luga reptans
I’hlox vunufata
Soow-in-summer
Bedding Petunias
California Poppv
Sweet Alyssum
Seiliim, in variety
Native F'crns

.Vlulch paper 

Peat moss

Cutting Gardens. Wgelable gar
dens
I ricaceoiis plantaiions

Hemlock needles [.ricaceous plantings and cver-

Srecn hedges
hiKloilendrtin and Laurel plant

ings especially
Sawdust

Pine needles Wild gardens, c'crgiecii planta
tions, and hedges

Living mulches f stablished shrub beds Hedges. 
Garden spots, .^mong voung ever
greens and new plantations
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COMPLETE PROTECTION
against MOTHS 

every woman can afford

Every housewife will want the line big Flit 
moth bag given free this year with every 
pint can of Flit—two with every quart can! 

That^s a combination to take moth wor
ries off your mind. This roomy moth bag 
holds three suits or as many as five dresses.
Simply spray them thoroughly with Flit
before putting them away.

Flit not only kills moths and eggs—but the
little worms that do the real damage. And it
doesn't just half-kill them—it knocks them
DEAD, the same way it finishes off flies,
mosquitoes, and other insects. No unplea
sant odor... harmless to fabrics, humane.
TRY PUT TODAY AND GET YOUR FREE MOTH EAG7

MOTHS
MOTH ECCS
moth LARVAE



A UNIQUE RECIPE SERVICE

For
AMERICAN HOME
READERS
The American Home Menu Maker was devised by the 
Editor and is, we believe, the first practical recipe idea 
ever offered by a magazine.

It is an all-steel cabinet, supplied in any one of four 
colors, and with it comes a supply of Cellophane 
envelopes in which to file your recipes. This means that 
the recipe may be in daily use if need be, but it is 
always fresh and clean. The envelope of Cellophane 
makes the recipe visible and is, of course, washable.

With the Menu Maker goes a complete set of indices,

consisting of a complete cla.s.sification of all foods under 
which to file your recipe, and an index covering the 
days of the week to permit you to plan your meals well 
in advance. The Menu Maker is a sensible, workable 
recipe file, developed by a practical housewife from 
actual exjierience and a know'ledge of your needs.

AkS a service to our readers and to get the widest pos
sible distribution, the .American Home Menu Maker 
has been priced to barely cover manufacturing and 
carriage charges of the box, the Cellophane envelopes 
and the indices.

40,000 SATISFIED USERS
The Menu Maker is an exclusive feature with The American Home. It is not sold through dealers. To 

get yours, please mail the attached coupon.

Postpaid only $1.00 
Complete

84 Recipes and Envelopes
The Editor recently went through all recipes published 
in The American Home and selected those she thought 
worthy of a permanent place in our Menu Maker. In 
addition she has supplied us with personal favorites 
from many years’ culling and sampling.

We now offer dre Editor’s Favorite Recipes—84 of them 
—and Cellophane envelopes to hold them, postpaid for 
only If you have the Menu Maker and want these 
Favorite Recipes, semi only 60^ in stamps, and if you 
are ordering the Mcmi Maker, add 60^ and get the 
complete service.

add 25c west oi Mississippi

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

1
THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Founh Avc.. New York City 
I am enclosing S1.00 for the complete Menu Maker in Blue. Black. Yellow. Green 
(check color), this to induclc 50 Cellophane envelopes, indices, etc.

Name

Street 

City.. ................................................................................. .Stale............................
Add 25^ if west of the Mis;.issippi, in C.anadu or U. S. PossessimiN. An 4 M



Petite Marmile—A strong con
somme with beef, chicken, and 
vegetables.

Petit Fours—Small cakes.
Piece de Resistance—.Main dish.
Porterhouse Steak—Taken from 

the loins. Has the largest por
tion of tenderloin.

Port du Salut Cheese—Semi-hard 
rubbery cheese from France 
and Quebec.

Pot Pourrie—Mixture of highly 
seasoned meat.

Praline—Southern candy of pe
cans. maple sugar or syrup and 
cream.

Prime Ribs—Forequarter of beef. 
Last six ribs.

Primula—Goats’ milk cheese from

30oif^lenu ^.etms Nort ®heets^
IFried Potatoes—Cooked 

latoes cut in round slices and 
cd in deep fat. 
ere—Swiss type of cheese 
ide in France and Switzer-

lan I 5 o
E N Vf

jo P £ s
PrintedInd.

viith K•Boiled.Brown Potatoes- 
'I'pfd fine, seasoned, packed 

miy in a greased pan to the 
•pth of about one inch, folded 
■ brown, in a cake, on both

^ Addf'ess*

flQQ
S J’0STP4/DJ Cheese—Jellied, spiced, 

iijiiere—Diced, spicy vegeta-
d meat from pigs' heads.

niS fine stationery property serves 
wrilhig puriHMtes in the bume than any other 
tyi>e. And you can use it freely without feeling 
extravagant. The price is so little you might 
exf»ect the paper to be inferior. But this ia not 

so. It is a genuine rag content bond paper I

We print yonr name and address or any 
"form,” not to exceed four|lines, thirty 
characters per line, on each sheet and 
envelope in rich Dark Blue ink. Size of 
sheet, 6' x 7.' Envelopes to match. Your 
package printed and mailed within three 
flays of receipt of order. We pay postage.
Try a box! Send $1.00 (west of Denver,
Colo., and outside of U. S., $1.10). If you 

not delighted with your puroham; your 
money will be immediately refunded!

moreNorway.
ed Beef—Thin long strips of Puree—Pulp or paste of vegeta-
•ef, air dried. bles or fruit. Thick soup.
?nne Potatoes—Cut in long Ravioli—Italian baked main dish 
ices, thinner than for French of flour, eggs, cheese, chicken 
ie.s and serxed very crisp. stock, spinach, calf’s brains and
onne Soup—Clear soup with 
loppcd vegetables, 
rnne Vegetables—Cut in long, 
iin slices.
pered Herring—Dried or 
noked herring.
ding—Strips of salt pork in- 
■ried into meat, 
lice Potatoes—Deep fat fried, 
liin slices of raw potato per
orated to resemble lattice work.
;umc—L'siially refers to such 
Iried foods as bean.s, peas, and 
L'ntils.
dorkranz Cheese—Soft, rich

C-,

The ^450” Packagetomato sauce.
Riced Potatoes—Boiled and put 

through a ricer.
Rissole Potatoes—Cut into shape 

of large nut, with scoop, and 
browned.

Roe—Fish eggs.
Roquefort Cheese — Semi-hard, 

white crumbly, streaked with 
green mold—France and L’. S.

Round Steak—Steak from top of 
hind leg.

Saccharin—Coal tar substitute for

are

AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY
700 PARK AVE. PERU, INDIANA

sugar.
Salisbury Steak—Chopped beef. ^ 

cream or milk, bread crumbs, 
seasonings, formed into steaks 
and fried or broiled.

Saratoga Potatoes — Deep fat 
fried thin slices of raw potato.

Scalloped Potatoes—Thin slices 
of raw potato, baked in cream 
en casserole.

Scrapple—.Meat from hogshead, 
corn meal, buckwheat flour, and 
herbs.

Scrod—Young cod.
Shoe String Potatoes — Like 

French fried, but cut very thin.
Sirloin—Hindquarters of beef, 

first rib of quarter to hip. or 
rump.

Sizzling Steak—Steak served on 
aluminum platter which has 
been heated so that steak and i 
juices sizzle. (

Spumoni—Italian ice cream.
Spare Ribs—Hindquarter of pork, 

middle under loin and above.
Squab—Young pigeon.
Stilton—English semi-hard white, 

blue streaks, spicy cheese.
Suzette Potato—Baked on half 

shell with whole egg and crumbs.
Swiss Steak—Pounded top or bot

tom round or shoulder pieces. 
Simmered slowly or cooked in 
casserole in oven.

Tabasco—Red pepper sauce.
I'able d'Hotel—Fixed price meal.

T-Bone Steak—Like porterhouse, 
but smaller.

EARN THESE SAVINGS!amembert type, 
nhurger Cheese—Soft, rich, 
'dnrous cheese originally made 
n Belgium.
»nnaise Potatoes—Sauteed with 
lices of onion.
xcedoine—Mixture, usually of 
ruit or vegetables, 
litre D'Hdlel—Yellow sauce. 
Gutter, lemon juice, parsley, 
•gg )olks, seasoning, 
litre D'Hotel Butler—Mixture 
if lemon juice, butler, parsley, 
•alt, and pepper, 
ale—South .American tea. 
inute Steak—Sirloin steak with
out the bone.
nenster — Semi-hard, German, 
loaf cheese.
ipoleons—Pastry strips with 
raspberry jam, cream filling, 
and frosting.
i-apolitan Ice Cream—Bricks in 
three kinds and colors of la>’ers. 
L•^^elrode—A frozen pudding of 
chestnuts, fruit, and cream, 
eufchalel—Pasty, smooth, mild 
rich French and .American 
cheese.
Brien Potatoes—Cooked, cut in 
dice and fried with green pep-

Discover the secret of money saving with KitchenAid! How 
you can enjoy COMPLETE help and SUPERIOR Food 
Preparation by electricity . , . profitably. Actual economies 

things made at home, instead of bimght;—many more 
quantity purchase and preparation of reserve 
food supplies—these and others can pay for 
this incomparable time- and labor-saver. Get 
the facts; there is only one KitchenAid!

KjtdieQ^id
ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPARER

Makes better Cakes, 
Pies, Rolls, Bread, Bis- 
ruits; economical Meat 
Dishes; Salad Dressing; 
N'oodles; Cereal; Crated 
Cheese; Sandwich 
Spreads; Candy; Soups, 
etc. All this and MORE.
ShiilU Pcai. t.ima beaos 
Slires \>|tPluble>

Ire Cream
KxIrHi'tB Fruit Juice 

Grin<)> CutTec fresh 
Freparea Jama. Jelliea 
Whips one Egs

... Get the WHOLE ■ 
story before you choose a 
food mixer.

free book
pars.
arisienne Potatoes — Small KitchenAid. Dept. AH-15, Troy, 0.

Please send me free “How to Choose a Food Mixer” 
— No obligation.

rounds, cut with scoop. Browned, 
armesan—Hard, sharp cheese, 
grated for soups, etc. 

ersillade (Parsley) Potatoe 
(jx)ked potato balls melted 
butter poured over, sprinkled Tenderloin—Hindquarters of beef.

inside sirloin.

«Cto
Name

Street No,

City and Slatewith chopped parsley.
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causes the wood to swell and stifl 
but if you rub soap along the uni 
edges of the drawer, the difficu| 
will vanish.

Every now and then a duork 
will get to the point where it v 
not work the latch when > ou X\ 
it. If you look at it carefully > 
will find a screw just back of 
handle and you will probably 
co\'er that this screw has becol 
loo.se. If the handle is not screw] 
on Tightly, you can’t expect 
latch to turn when you turn 
knob. The remedy: a few twi 
with a screwdriver.

Sometimes the latch itself 
comes lazy and doesn’t snap < 
and back the way it should. Tr' 
drop of oil and work it in by tut 
ing the knob back and forth, 
this doesn’t remedy the troub 
something is wrong inside the Ic 
and calls for expert aid.

\\ indow shades that jump ba 
up when \-ou pull them down : 
another case for .Mrs. Fixit. Ta 
the shade down and look at t 
ends of the roller. One end is pi;i 
with Just a little knob sticking 
r he other end has a ratchet a 
paratus that catches and holds t 
curtain when you Jet go. Son 
times, if the curtain is frayed a 
worn along the edge, threads w 
wind around the rachet and pj 
vent it from catching. Sometim 
especially in kitchens, grease ai 
dust w'ill clog it up. In either ca 
cleaning that end will solve t 
trouble. If, however, the rachet 
the spring inside the roll is brok 
you will have to call in an a 
vanced fixer or get a new roll.

There are faucets and fauce 
but most of them work on the san 
general principles, and most . 
them leak at some time or anotht 
if you think you're equal to tl 
task—and it isn t V'ery difficul 
really—first turn off the water i 
the basement. Then with a wren* 
unscrew the cap just below tl 
handle of the faucet. Lift out tl 
handle and down in the faucet pa 
you will see a rubber ball wash( 
attached to a screw. The washe 
has worn out and permits the wat( 
to leak through and dribble int 
the sink. Take the old waslier o 
the screw and put on a ne^ 
one, then replace the handle an 
screw the cap back tight. Of cours( 
different type and size faucets de 
mand different r>pe and size wash 
ers. Once you know the kind you 
faucet takes, keep a supply of then 
handy.

Don’t try to lack down bucklin, 
linoleum. Press the linoleum flatoi 
the floor at the nearest seam or rav 
edge to the buckle and then par 
off a thin slice from the edge with: 
sharp knife. A sixteenth of an incl 
is often enough to make it lie fla 
again.

If you attend to a stopped-u[ 
sink before it becomes too bad yoi 
can usually clean it out withou 
calling in a plumber. There are ; 
number of preparations on the

The LAST Kind Deed 
cSkx^ulxi (e i-Aje, I

Some tips

for Airs. Fixit

iCont 'mued irom page 44]

art. cmplo>ing only the rmosi 
gninite from the fumed Rock of 
Ages de|Josit at Hairc, \'eimoiil. 
Tlu^^ proiidit cicaietl, each me* 
murial ^ecei^e.s the hiiid hallmaik 
of |x;rteccion—the ttched-in-Htone 
Rock of .\gcs seal. With this 
identifying mark, (he National 
Siuely Corp. then issue their 
liunded guarantee covering everv 
detail of material and finish. Me
morials thus cndor.sed and s|xm- 
soretJ are asailabic only through 
amhoi'ized Rock of .\gcs dcaleis.

black insulating paper and see if 
each of the two screws inside has 
a bundle of wires hooked around. 
If one of the bundles is loose 
or burned away, that is the cause 
of the trouble.

To fix it. just unscrew the screws 
and pull out the cord. Then scrape 
away about an inch of the insula
tion and covering from each cable, 
and twist tightly the fine wires 
that comprise the cable. Then draw 
the cord back through the hole 
in the plug and bend one cable 
around one screw, and the other 
cable around the other screw. It 
doesn’t make any difference which 
wire goes to which screw. Fasten 
the screws tightly being sure no fine 
wires dangle around loose. Replace 
the insulating paper and that’s all 
there is to it.

Sometimes the flat plug at the 
other end of the cord—the end 
that attaches to the appliance—is 
at fault. It can be taken apart by 

! unscrewing the screw in the side of 
I the plug, and the wires fi.xed the 

same way.
] Another electrical job that often 

needs attention is replacing burned 
out fuses in the fuse box—usually 
located in the basement. It is wise 
to have a.supply of extra fuses on 
hand. They can be purchased for 
very little at any hardware store 
and kept in a handy spot.

Usually you can tell uhich fuse 
is burned out by the cloudiness or 
cracks in the little glass window on 
the fu.se plug. Just unscrew the of
fending plug—it isn’t any more 
dangerous than unscrewing a light 
bulb—and put in a new one.

Sometimes you can’t tell, though, 
which fuse has come to grief. In 
that case you will have to try them 
all out—in the same manner as you 
find out which light has gone on 
a Christmas tree strand. In any 

i event, it is wise to have the fuses 
in the box labeled according to 
the circuits they control so that 
when a short occurs you immedi
ately know which circuit Is not 
working.

Windows that refuse to open are 
an aggravating nuisance. If they 
are the kind that slide up and down 
the trouble usually is that the var
nish on the upfier sill where the 
lock Is has caused the two v>anes to 
stick together. Just insert a screw
driver into the lock and pry the 
two panes apart. Don't try ham
mering the frame. It doesn’t help 
and only loosens the putty from 
the glass. If the window squeaks 
and jerks instead of going up 
smoothl\-, rub some soap along the 
groove on either side.

The soap trick can also be used 
on drawers that refuse to open 
easil>'. Damp weather sometimes

■c^ 1 nr IIXu. oi 11 RING at the shrine 
ol luting memory should Ire no 
less Irenutil'ul and enduring llnin 
the ennobling emotion chat con
ceited the tribute. Selettion ul a 
Rock of -Vges Memorial achieves 
this object tvith dignitt, sincer- 
itt and gootl taste.

That tour asMirance may Ire 
complete, etert genuine Rock of 
Ages Memorial is fashioncil Irt 
master craftsmen of memorial

Send for FREE BOOK. 
"How to Choose a .Memorul." 

A copy awaits your call.

For your protection EvbRV
KOCK OF ACES ME.MORIM. &£AK^
THIS SEAL etched in the stoiu.

O'

M E AA O R
ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION, DEPARTMENT M-4. BARRE, VERMONT

«*nP MW wrtted bMklM,
'^Hflw I* CbooM m .
with ImpMant hlntt aa 4«»it<i.

\

A

lA/eniences INTERIOR
DECORATION

StX WSBCS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period andContemporarysryles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instruc- 
doo by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
ttmrt July 6th : Send fur CatnUg 12 R 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
stara at once : Send far Catalog 12C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
378 Madison Avenue, New York City

1 SHOEMCK
MODE
«ncc*. ulirs-Rwdarn fixturw that keep warinx 
apparel sh^>ely and neat. K.Venieicea make 
tmall cloaet* rooiny, prevent clothes {rem wrin- 
klin(. Inexpensive, ea^y mstslUd, Sold by lead- 
ine department and hardware storea.

tZC your clothes closMi with K-Veni-

fK9 E iniorm«<i»n pmorM ol «mtre
II EE K>V«mc«K« Uar. lAclu^oc Ootimf Ct- 
nm. Slvo* R*cte. KmtftMtn CIm«i Roma. H«t HoMm. 
TmuMn Hmfm. Ti* RacIca. Garmtiii BnctotA, athvr

•poeiAl AvtwM,MiPt • fWTEjrBaCtws Bit*-Is mtm wwi, wicw.

A Child’s Room in MODERN Maple

IThe sparkling touch of originality 
makes your child's rotim a domi
cile of never-ending beauty. No 
wonder, then, that children soon 
learn to appreciate and to care for 
their own things. In modern maple, 
with animal silhouettes in old 
ivory, the .Animal Cookie ensemble 
represent- fine furniture every 
home may liavc. Our new booklet. 
“It's Lullabye Time.” shows other 
ensembles for children in colorful 
room settings. Write for your 
booklet today.

V> ■

inii

& rwUs Addr^H Tkrpt. AHA.TA
Laltabvp E'limiturr C«rpM-ati«n 

Strvi Point, V isronaln

FINE FURNITURE FOR CHILDREN SINCE 1897.
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market that >ou can pour down 
and that will eat out the accumula
tion of grea>e and dirt. After you 
have permitted the preparation to 
stand in the drain for a little while, 
run some hot water into the sink 
and then work a plunger up and 
down over the drain. The vacuum 
thus created will usually dislodge 
any obstacle.

To mend window screens, take 
a piece of wire screening several 
inches larger than the hole and 
ra\ el the wires on all four sides un
til you have a wire fringe about a 
half inch wide. Then bend these 
wires up at right angles. Place the 
patch over the hole, letting the 
wire fringe slick through to the 
other side of the screen. Then put 
the whole screen on some Hat, hard 
surface and pound the wire fringe 
flat with a hammer. This holds the 
patch firmly in place and makes 
a neat and not too-conspicuous 
mend.

One final bit of advice: if you 
haven't one already, get a small 
sturdy stepladder: and if you have 
one, then use it. Don't try to reach 
the top of a window or any other 
high place by putting a box on a 
chair. There are more household 
accidents caused by women falling 
from rickety tables, makeshift 
ladders, or some such unstable sup
port than by anything else. A 
strong step>tool or stepladder is a 
wi>e investment.

THE WEATHER

tmple 
i swih
dustin
t ipply Dri-

withftnMtly 
«d cheesecloth AREY Cork-Insulated Shingle is the modem, double-outy 

shingle for the home that is not provided with standard 
roof insulation. Outside slate surface insures a lasting weather- 
tight roof. Cork layer underneath adds efficient insulation. 
When used in connection with standard insulation, this shingle 
provides extra insulating value that adds to home comfort and 
efficiency.

JaraeR Walker. Melrose Park. III., writes; “It was a ver>’ fortnnate 
tbinn for me ibat 1 installed tbe roof at the time I did. as that 
Rpriiig I installed i;as heat in niy borne and after using this beat for 
one winter. 1 have found it cheaper than coal, due largely to tbe 
perfect insulation of tbe home.“

Gtralaht overlsp- 
iitrolciiR.lD 15 min-

, Dri-Brite smoothM 
levals itself and drit»

ht without rubbing or
shing.
iRt ai plate alats tops 
• rt vaiuable fiimltura, 
Urite vax’plaUa hard* 

il floors arxl with
u«t ■ r.-iKtlng surfsee of 
•tcamaubawax.ltprotects 
1wn<id snd linoleuiB floors
rut rmpinB snd senfflna, 

old floors look new.
i-Drlte, the otigliutl 
g^TToine no-rub- 
.TMepoliahiBeltq'

■floor wsx.emts no 
■e than orfUnary 
H. At Hardware, 
Hi (. Crorrrr.Dme,

Dept. Stores.

l-BRtTE, Inc.

Made Only by CareySt. Loals

Years of service, on ibousaiidR of homes, in all sections of the country, prove 
tbe efficiency and durability of ibis famous shingle. A variety of attractive, 
non-fading colors. The extra thickness of this shingle enhances roof beauty- 
Before you rerouf or build, investigate.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, Loekland. Cineinnali, Ohio
Drp»nttabl* froJurl* Slitrm 1973

rHERE IS lUT ONE DRI-RRITE 
ACCEPT NO SURSTITUTESI

I

>AGE Dollar iJeas
-Ecyr PROOF • * •

\Contimied from pa^e 94}
t TIIK niu.u* CaRKV CO.L I Lm-kliind, (liiH'imiHli. Oltio. Orpt. S 

I t (Vnllfsnrfl;—Tell nir all abcHil Uiissliinelc. Send

I I Name.................
' 1i Addrm*

II
r■Hfbplp.ual pie shells on the backs of the 

muffin tins. The trouble is very lit
tle more if you find a large round 
cooky cutter that will cut the 
dough of exactly the right size to 
drop around each mold. A dozen 
or more can be made at one time 
and fillings of various kinds added 
just before they are served, top
ping them with whipped cream, 
chopped nuts, browned coconut, 
or meringue. This idea is particu
larly useful when members of the 
family are divided as to favorites 
in pie. .Mrs. A. L. N.^SLUND. Faith, 
So. Dakota.

iI I
fL. t

J.

LJb down In wihLwv viRCHvh for non»* (tUMi m kewi 
nHMb«r

Voique Gift pr BrklR« PrUe 
‘ <r" >• * Mmw Uuk Guar.■ ■ •i.taKl uBbrMkabU. 12 i, l<>1 li

^roit ^cottp
FOOT SCRAPERCOLONIAL BRAIDED RUGS 

Every ColonUl Homeowner Jesiret 
Authentic Colonial Ruga 

OUR BEAUTIFUL HAND-BRAIDED 
REFftODUCTJONS

are of unexcelled quality. Send for 
fuU information ; also unusual oppor
tunity to obtain them.

EUz^eth NuHingpeace of Twitid
“Sr ^ PMt-or Cb o. Id UR Muulv

V ’ dlHppotAt*
«aoa.,Si?K:.'"iVra%o.

Ml d
JOU IH My (»f his *'Fortlaod. Mr.

• We bought a fence—yee— 
but with it freedom from worry. Wbat 
a relief to know our children now play 
in aafety—that our carefully planted 
gardens will remain unmolested from 
neighbors' dogs. It's worth many 
times the coat of PAGE FENCE.

This long-lasting inexpensive fenc
ing ia a practical lusrrier to trespassing 
humans and destructive animals.

Locateil throughout the country are 
92 Page Fence Service Plants—all ex
perts in fence plans and installation. 
Use tbe coupon now for free interest
ing and instructive literature.

PAGE PENCE ASSOCIATION
Biidgepert. Cannactlcut

QTO HOME Planning IIIPDCO Otcoratng & Fiirnishing IliSlUFRESHAIRE Invaluable aid in modemizinB or building, actual floor 
plans, 160 clear photos of exterior and fumiabad inter
ior views. Hundreds of money aaving secrets, short 
cuts snd sources of supply not generally lenotm 86 

... , UlostTated artidse by aulhorttiea expUin heals of fUT-
AIR CONDITION EVERY ROOMi nitareu>deolwBelection8oyoueaninal(eta.Q0dotbe

•ark of K no. 128 sasys. Printod throuebout m two cslats. Ksollr worth tIO.OoTlise* fseU neosT before srsilahle. As 
prise vinnine homee at tbs Chicsew Wertd'S Fair sboors. Rvice U.ois. We par postacc. Suehiettoe nBiwetaad or 

ropsiPBSi •jpsviair- n/s Bax 2M-* roer nMnerrofiiDded. niBarourordardfrealteGENERAL HEATING CO.gt Paul. Mln>i.lK0IIE0nEISSEnCC.4l9ILSMRSt, CBICIID. BltaflS

HEATING SYSTEMS

PROTECT HEALTH
Wriir For Cotsiog

SM.any ^^ses

\ inugar has many kitchen uses 
other than that of seasoning food, 
some of which are as follows:

1. Wilted vegetables soaked in 
cold water to which vinegar has 
been added soon regain their 
former crispness.

2. A cupful of vinegar added to 
water in which salt fish is soaking 
will draw out much of the salt.

3. Round cheese wrapped in a 
cloth that has been thoroughly

[Please turn to page iOO}

WORLD’S LOWEST PRICED QUALITY HOME
Buy direct from 

Mill. Save|200 
a»(c) SSOO. Price

includeBall _
. lumlier readi- 5-ROOM HOME $
iciit, millwork.

_______ ____________H'tii'tlown, dvorsi
luifiriur wuixiwarK, Duruware, roo'ui;'. ftlsM, nniln.
KiintH.

UILD

%VI PAY FREIOMT

I 493Page Fence AaacKVAtiiin.
Bridgeport. Conn.

Without ohli^ntiun on my pnrt—i»md 
me instructive literature on Page 
fencing.

Name____

Address. .

City____

• State - - -

Shipped AnywhRre
aluminum PROTECTED LUMBER

System savea labor rovta and lumber wtuite, C'uin- 1 liuj^wTrsHoos”—” — 
pJ«e plaB8 Sot quick, ea^ erectioc. I city. »*«*•

SUMMER COTTAGES—*230—UP 1 
FREE CatalogAutomobile Trailed

varnish and Ndtins.
IT VOURRELF. ALADDIN’Sw*

ueMts MUREn omci, PtcUsss. In.,
Send free, new Catalog, No. S72.

shows many designs In neweet type J Name 
Homm, i^ummer Cottages, and > 
Viaohee. Send coupon for it today. •

Ask for catalog No. 573. t q..ALADDIN CO. Ray City, Mlch..er Parttand. Oregon. • ~

I
Addrrss the nenren oRloe. .Bute.
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U^ollai ScLea$
ICoiitinued from page 99]

dampened in vine^'ar will retain 
freshnesj and flavor longer.

4. \ ery hot. strong vinegar will 
remove paint from glass.

5. Keep a glass of vinegar at 
your sink and ^in^e your hands in 
it after having them in strong suds. 
It is more convenient than hand 
lotion for kitchen use. because it 
can be applied more quickly and it 
does not leave the hands stick)'. It 
is also cheaper and just as effective. 
Mrs. H. C. C.A.Mr:RON. Colby, 
Kansas.

cracker crumbs when frying H 
salmon croquettes, etc., ami v 
add to the flavor of same. .M 
G. E. Hedges, ,-\uburn, N.

£/o (hantfes

Pour boiling water on oran; 
and let stand five minutes. 'I 
will make the white lining co 
away from the skin and they w 
be easier to prepare. Hazel Eva 
Hauser, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

STfte tSccte( of ^ante

A Southern restaurant keep 
noted for the rolls that he serv 

[Please turn to page U

t.^nsieaJ o f Clack el Cunnkt

Corn flakes or crackles may be 
rolled fine and used in place of

kotneIn laiicLsciiping your

consider simplicity and natural cflccts

[Conthmed from page o21

wood add to the appearance of the 
scheme as a whole.

Native material may or may not 
make up the entire planting plan, 
depending upon the style of the 
design, and the choice of the owner. 
A very attractive and unusual ef
fect can be secured, however, by 
eliminating trees and shrubs hav
ing highl.v colored foliage. A plant
ing which conforms to the ordinary 
country landscape is bound to be 
consistent, at least, and many in
teresting and beautiful combina
tions can be made with native 
material. These often promote a 
keener appreciation for similar 
situations- which are common to 
everyday life. Birds appear more 
at home in such surroundings and 
the whole atmosphere is one of con
tentment and restfulncss.

The maximum use and enju 
ment can be obtained from a e 
velopment of this type bv 
gradual decentralizing of the liv li 
quarters from the house to t 
garden. Rather substantial t 
houses may be constructed near t 
house, yet occupying logical Itv 
tions in the landscape desi, 
so as to combine properly. Tht 
may take the place of shelter 
porches or terraces which oth*. 
wise would be a part of the ma 
structure. Shelters of a more sii 
pie nature may be placed b 
>'ond the tea house. The entire d 
sign terminating in a large pool 
similar feature. A long vis 
through the formal garden treati 
in this manner brings out the p< 
sibilities of use as well as appea 
ance.

Refilled Maple
today—we will tell you his 
name if you don’t know it. I-ook 
carefully at every piece he 
shows you and then give your
self a pleasant surprise by ask
ing the price.*

furniture makes a 
sunny living room

We can show you the very 
room you have in mind. It is all 
set up at the store of the Whit
ney dealer in vour town—and 
you will love it.

No matter where you livi 
town or C(;untrv, suburban cot
tage or citv apartment, Whit
ney Maple fits in graciously, 
charmingly, enduringly. You 
will thrill to the authentic 
Early American desig^i-s, the 
sturdy, custom-type cabinet 
work, the quality “feer’ of the 
famous Whitney finish.

\’isit your Whitney dealer

3551 .Irm chair 
147 Table desk

$28.10
44.00

35M Cradle magazine rack 7.70
69.50
25.00 

125.40
23.50

635F2 Rush seal arm chairs. 25.00

37/9 Wing chair 
3603 iMmp table
37/5 So/a.........
3720 Cnfee table

*Pricrs sUsktly kitKfr, Denarr and tetst.

W. F. WHITNEY CO., INC.
South Ashbumham, Mass.

•WHITNEY* phase of natural beauty' which could
phasized by ibe birtnal coiisiructions

be olb lircd inot erwise rca u cm-
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VJ. West A liome kuilt

fortsJ littlc comaroun
{Continued from pane i/]

that go into a house is the finish 
harJware. 1 was pleased to dis- 
coN'er that good reproduction 
wrought iron hardware could he 
had without having it made by 
hand. The HL and butterfly hinges, 
and similar pieces, make ail the 
difference between a true repro 
duction and an imitation of a Cape 
Cod house.

The one thing which merits the 
most complete study in any house, 
and which usually gets too little, 
is lighting. This subject is now a 
>pecial profession commercially, 
and well might a lighting engineer 
be called in on a house. Were it not 
for the fact that lighting fixtures 
can be made interesting in them
selves, I would prefer to have all 
lighting concealed. But we found a 
maker of fixtures with some good 
ideas, and together with the archi
tect, we had the principal fixtures 
made specially, at so little addi
tional cost that 1 wonder how the 
manufacturers sell stock lights. As 
previously mentioned, we did not 
use a riding light at the front en
trance, but a big square station 
lamp with a bull’s eye reflector, set 
on a wooden bracket. In the first 
and second floor halls are the only 
ceiling fixtures, 'fhe former is a 
brass telltale compass card, cor
rectly oriented. The drawing of 
this, of course, appears to ha\e 
east and west reversed, until you 
hold it up to the ceiling. The lat
ter fixture is a very realistic star 
fish. The dining room lights are 
wall brackets made of pewter 
trays, with candles before them. 
To get enough light and avoid the 
glare of exposed bulbs, shields were 
contrived, which are easily made 
from scallop shells about 5^ 
inches in diameter. They combine 
utility, ornamental and nautical 
fla\'or to perfection. The study has 
two salty fixtures: one a plain 
brass cabin lamp, swung in gim
bals to keep it upright in any 
weather. The marine lamp manu
facturers are now putting these out 
wired for standard current, and 
they give a thoroughly genuine 
note to marine reproductions. The 
other light, over the drafting table, 
was made by removing the clapper 
from a ship's bell, wiring it and 
hanging it from the ceiling by a 
four-strand rope spliced into rings 
at each end, with the wire con
cealed in the core of the rope.

These are just a few of the things 
that make our house interesting to 
us where it might have been simply 
a place to hang the old fedora. And 
best of all. there is no end to the 
possibilities that can be found in 
a hou-se to improve upon the little 
things that count.

Vacation

Northern Pacific help plan your 
n.er vacation trip to the fasdnat- 
wonderlands of Western America.

Mail Ihe coupon for Information.
There U no obliqaUon.

NELSON. 241 Northern Pacific Ry. 
St. Paul, Miim.

. 1 ;• aand me iniormation about train trip
to:

-V ° YELLOWSTONE PARK
□ PACIFIC NC*THWEST

if □ CANADIAN ROCKIES
□ RAINIER PARK 
D CALIFORNIA
□ ALASKA

plan to loavo about.......................... ...........

92»>A •
ufe of the Air-Conditioned

orth Coast Limited

AND KNITTING YARNV
______ L owt s r c f s_______ W

SPORT SUITS 
TS— DRESSES 
ATERS —ETC.

SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA $

2 BALLS 14\r ornBK 
iKLrr VARMS

KatMkp'lon OT Mem*)’<i/ -tder wtU c»«ivtMr yoM. /or R5 rrw“
TUR M. Ill t»rmt tL, ■f« fwrk

HOW TO GET 
RID OF CORNSJ

GENUINCOLO VA. HAM
I lunl-nood i>reukri) and i-ur«0

from i famou* old rrrlpo bindtd ihmn 
' from (rneritloB to firnrralian. Our 
I Conulnr Old V*. PKAM’TKED 

I UNni N known to ripom nn ruhlno 
It llir miMl drIrrisbJr of all lujiso. 
One jllre will ronvlurr you.

prU^. 4Ur PM pound. I'ni.
, tom. ounlItT *• lu^rnniMd K-m usme, uddf—* 

«rA|»l4<4. JjMWnw« wNm delivwW. rouJ(iih| m«
TlDCWATCfl PfIOVIVOM CO.O. Oom SOO'O.

—without using 
pads or knife^^

and

Mortem. V*.

DoqWorm 
Capsules 

MOW
Cfm^uuJ

ui

ONE

One 
Drop

Instantly
Just one little drop of FREEZONE on 
that aching corn will stop all pain in
stantly and for good. Then a few more 
drops of this safe liquid and com gets 
so loose you can lift it right off with 
your fingers, core and all! It’s the 
quickest way known to get rid of hard 
arxi soft corns and calluses. Get a 
bottle from your druggist and try iL

: *W you can be sure of 
irminu your dog cor- 
•Uy. The new *'can’t-go- 
ohg” Pulvex Capeulea 
pel Tape AND Round 
<0 Hook Worms, all in 
e same dosing. No chance 

guess wrong and use 
-nnjc type capsule. No 
isving, gagging or harm- 
1 effects. Guaranteed. At 
t shops, drug and de- 
u'lment stores. 75 cents.

FREEZONEWORM CAPSUtlSPulvex
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A FAMOUS TRIO confided to me that the reason his 
rolls were superior in flavor to 
those ser\'ed by other good houses, 
was that he baked his in covered 
aluminum pans, preferring those 
shaped like a Dutch oven. And that 
he always buttered the crusts a 
few minutes before the rolls were 
ready to remo\'e from the oven. 
Mks. M. H. Sa.m.mut, Washing
ton. D. C.

New furniture
for Gardet$ leavers lias many ways witk

[Continued from page 2S]Wiss Garden Tools cut so 
smoothly and easily it’s really 
fun to do your own hedge trim
ming, pruning and grass clipping. There are also many light-toiB 

woods in modern furniture; h:l 
wood, with its fine siK’ery qualB 
acacia, bleached maple cherry M 
the like, which can be classifieitB 
“blonde” woods, elm, which is vM 
light, and others similar. ThB 
woods, of course, are best set I 
against dark walls, brown, dfl 
green, or dark bright blue. I 

Upholstered furniture in I 
modern group is full of intertB 
Probably the most dramatic iti 
is the so-called sectional soB 
which can be bought and usedB 
an almost limitless number ■ 
ways. Three-sectional sofas » 
the most usual. They consist I 
two ends, with arms, and a cenB 
without, which can be placed il 
gether or separated in vari<B 
ways. Then there are the circull 
sofas, which come in quarter svl 
tions as a rule, to be assembil 
as such or as halves. These, I 
particular, are arousing a crB 
siderable amount of interest. I 
third type in the group is thi 
which has possibilities of evB 
greater adjustability. In it thel 
are corner, end, and center pieal 
which can be arranged in front I 
a fireplace, against a wall, arouil 
a corner, according to the arcll 
tectural design of the room ail 
the groupings desired. I

This "unit” idea, as a matter J 
fact, is quite characteristic of muJ 
of the modern furniture on til 
market, and is one of its adval 
tages. It need not be acquired 1 
a “suite.” nor be used as such. F(l 
instance, in one collection thei 
are three pieces of exactly the san 
dimensions, a che.st of drawers, 
desk, and bookshelves with cu[ 
boards. The three can be used ti 
gether, side by side, in a Ii\ in 
room, the desk serve as a bet 
room piece, the chest and shelvt 
with cupboards for linen, chin 
and glass in the dining room.

18th century furniture is cn 
tremely important in the 193 
picture, and happily so. It has 
dignity, a refinement that new- 
wili be outlived for many of U: 
And it is the harmonious thing fo 
any of our homes. It is chiefly ii 
mahogany, with some fine piece 
in pickled pine. In both case 
manufacturers are to be congrat 
ulated on the fine finishes the\ 
have obtained. We have soft 
satiny textures that have a fee 
and glow once associated will 
nothing but antique furniture. I1 
is a great attainment that this i.- 
available. If any one style noU 
for 1936 can be stressed, it is that 
of the Chinese feeling evident in 
pieces of Chippendale derivation. 
This is stronger than usual, and 
takes the form of pagoda lines, a^

as utptise foi ChiUiens \V'.. • • ■V V
■ ft A drop or two of vegetable col

oring added to heavy cream as it 
is being whipped always proves a 
delightful surprise for the chil
dren’s dessert and is a great help 
in carrying out your color scheme 
for the bridge luncheon. .Mrs. 
Roger I.incoln Foster, Oxford, 
Massachusetts.

1
j'’a

%

%

■Jlew £7t’s/ fot 0UI iRecipes

This ingenious 
rubber bumper 
pteveacs arm shocks when 
cucting

Dry orange peels until brittle 
and run them through the food 
chopper. Discard ail the hard 
pieces by sifting and use the 
orange flour for fia\'oring. In con
junction with cinnamon, squash, 
pumpkin, and apple pies take on 
a elelicious flavor. It can be used 
in fruit salad dre.ssing, custards, 
ice cream, puddings, and else
where, where an orange flavor is 
desired. Lina R. Deminc, West 
Brookfield, Mass.

I. Shock-Proof Hedge Shears, A 
Brand New Cutting Sensation

The newWISS Hedge Shears, 
above, have a new and sen

sational "shock-absorber” ar
rangement, exclusive with 
WISS, which prevents that 
nerv'e-jarring shock on the arms 
which is so tiring. They’re so 
nicely balanced, so keen, so 
powerful, it takes but little 
muscle to use them. Sizes S'' 
to 10", $2.50 to $3.00.

C'teiumj Choclatc SFuclge

If you wish your chocolate fudge 
to be of smooth and creamy tex
ture, mix well the chocolate, sugar, 
and milk and let stand for about 
three hours before putting on the 
stove. Evaporated milk will add 
richness to the candy. Martma 
Bonnett, Talladega. .Ala.

made from his own 

mother’s private recipe
By special permission of the daughters of 
the American Revolution, Dromedary
Gingerbread Mix is based on the 200- 
year-old recipe of Washington’s 
mother. It is no trouble at all to make. 
Just add water and bake. We guaran
tee the most delicious gingerbread 
you ever tasted—or money back. So 
tell your grocer to send you some. 
P. S.— How would you Hk 
the "Favorite Recipes of Washington’s 
Mother’’} write us for a free copy. 
The Hills Brothers Company, 110 
\i/ashington St., New York City. 
Address Dejjt. 20.

2. HY-POWER PRUNERS 
Cue With Icrcedible Ease 

They have a keen, thin blade and 
a special draw-cut action that Sev
ers even sizeable branches with 
linie effort. Ask for No. 908,

aleese In HMkite S\ trace

e to ownOne tablespooriful of grated 
cheese added to each cupful of 
white sauce before serving will give 
it the rich consistency of a cream 
sauce.made with real cream. If all 
small ends of cheese are grated and 
kept on hand, this uses them to ad
vantage. and makes a sauce that is 
delicious as well as more econom
ical than those in which real cream, 
top milk, or much butter is used. 
Julia L. Sauer. Rochester, N. Y.

3. WISS CLIPPER 
GRASS SHEARS Trim 
Gt^s The Easy Way 

Velvet-smooth.. _ action and so made that blades 
can be swung apart for 
ee-sharpening. No. 700

(All prices eHghtly hiHhtr West of thu Kockitfs and In 
Canada).

WISS Gurden
^Pdjs HPfiere ^Jou Hiiant STI]Tools lent

Made in Hiwark utai 1848
Mail in Envelope or Paste Coupon on Ic Postcard Wrap a heavy piece of flannel or 

felt around the arm of your sewing 
machine, just above the presser- 
foot. to stick your pins into while 
sewing. This way, the pins are al
ways right there handy and when 
taking them out of the material it 
is a quicker and much handier 
place to put them. Mrs. H. H. 
Brunell, Alamogordo, N. Mex.

J. WISS & SONS CO.
Newark, N. J.

Mail me dllustrated literature show'ing 
complaie line of WISS Shears and Scissors,

F-J

Name

Street

City............ .. State ...
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in the case of a secretary pediment, 
and in the up-turned ends of coffee 
tables, and in fretwork decoration. 
In addition, a few odd pieces are 
done in black lacquer with Chi- 
noiserie motifs in gold.

While not spectacular among 
the new furniture collections, ma- 
hogan)' in the l-ederal and Duncan 
Phyfe styles must be mentioned in 
any report that is complete. This 
is extremely satisfying to many of 
us and fils well into many of our 
hou.ses. It is perhaps most success
ful in bedrfwm and dining room 
pieces.

Early American maple is as im
portant as ever in the furniture 
style picture. Pieces for e\ery 
room are a\ ailable, inclQding such 
l‘J36 additions as a chaise longue 
for the bedroom or sitting room, 
studio couches with maple bases, 
combination lamp tables, and the 
hundreds of thoroughly familiar 
pieces. There are many fine up
holstered pieces to go in maple 
rooms, many chairs and sofas with 
the extra convenience of a table- 
arm or a rack at the side for 
magazines, knitting, and similar 
articles. In general maple this vear 
is somewhat less rustic, less cot- 
tagey. with a dignity which makes 
il suitable for the larger house or 
the apartment in town.

Here is a smooth surface for better sleep 
— the Perfect Sleeper. It’s built as a 
mattress should be — tuftless, not only 
on the surface but through and through. 
It is luxurious, made of the highest qual
ity materials and beautifully designed. 
And you can afford it. Box springs to 
match. At your department or furniture 
store. Sleeper, Inc., 30 Factories from 
Coast to Coast. .

ArtiMCic ami modero in design 
—contains lufllna inner 
msttrem—luxuruius as a twin 
iir double bed.—,cb«»H'e of oolnra 
and of models.

*Wnt Cuosl pricm nU^tdy 
hi^.

r 1"C- Dept. E-t 
1 MS-07, Amoncao Furniture MartSlsbpuu 

S|Mtce 1 Oiicago, lU.Pteaiie aead. free and without obLiaatioo 
to me, your iihiatrated f<Mir-<!Olor ”Billy 
Sieeper" booUet deseribin; the Perfect 
Sle^wr Btatireaa; also atudio coucbaa.

JVome. — 

Addrr**.
PATENTED tha orlsinal tnO only completsly 

practical turtlBtt Inner-spriRi mattress
.SMW.City,

Dollar ideas
{Continued from page 102}

Saf.

When using a d<>uhle-cdged 
razor blade for ripping etc., lay a 
match along one edge and bind it 
on with adhesive tape. This gives 
a firm edge and prevents cuts. 
•Anna Kerrig.an, Connellsville, Pa.

£Prur</p» on
If face powder has fallen on a 

\eivet or satin dress, wipe lightly 
with a while woolen cloth. Every 
particle will be removed. This 
holds good for felt or broadcloth. 
No amount of brush brushing will 
entirely remo\e .powder. Elsie 
Curtiss, Roxhury, Conn.

jCint

A plain rubber bath sponge used 
as a brush will remove lint and 
dust from wool dresses quickly. 
This simple method has been found 
very useful especially for wool 
crepe frocks. .Marion Si.m.ms, Hol
lywood. California.

^Thanks,

A very acceptable gift for a first 
wedding anniversary, which is the 
paper anniversary would be one or 
more year's subscription to The 
.'\.MERic,AN Home. Mrs. G. F.
1-EBOHNER, Rosljn, L. I.

Patent
Applied for

No. 10, $49.75
(Slighcly hisht-r in fat WcMJ

pieces in one...
Bed, Bookshelf, Cedar Cheston ens

■ Klerner Studio-Cedar Chest Bed—with dresser, van
ity and desk chest to match—all styled in a startling 
new design for the young people of todayl 
propeller-effect footboard and radio-dial knobs on the 
large Solid Cedar, dustproof drawers for bedding or 
linens—Studio headboard for books, radio, etc.

Another of the patented Studio-Cedar Chest Beds 
which have been previously shown in other designs. 
Write now for further information and name of dealer 
nearest you.
The Mark of Klemer

Craftsmanship

Note

PETER KLERNER 
FURNITURE CO.

Established 1S 7 3
1824 Main Street, New Albany, Ind.
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GARDEN FACTS d FANCIED
an

Tkcsc Clioice IVcw Tkinos 

Cost No More Tkan Old O 8ac. ti n r-x ixr,nes

What‘s the sense of buying 
a lot of the usual old things 
this year, when you can 
have Wayside's new ones 
costing but little, if any 
more.
Here are just four of the 
many new Wayside things

well worth your having. 
Send for Catalog. 16 of its 
pages have true color illus
trations made direct from 
the blooms themselves. It 
is not too much to say 
there isn't a Catalog its 
equal issued in this country.

ATioNXL Carden Week, being 
celebrated in the third full 

week in .April, this >'ear falls from 
the I9lh to the 25th. Garden clubs 
in many sections ha\e made ar
rangements to give some form of 
recognition at this time and thus 
gather new energy for a year of 
outdoor garden activities.

Definitely, garden clubs are 
awakening to a consciousness that 
gardening concerns itself with the 
growing of and acquaintance with 
plants. Consciously, they are mak
ing efforts to get back to the soil 
from which they started. The in
tensive phase of interior decora
tion known as floral arrangement 
seems to he subsiding to its proper 
place.

The Garden Club of Virginia has 
its seventh visiting garden week 
.April 27 to .May 3, affording an 
opportunity to many to visit 
privately owned historic estates 
which are not ordinarily opened to 
the public. Of course, tliere is a 
small entrance charge. The pro
ceeds of these tours are used for 
the restoration of the grounds and 
gardens of other historic places. 
.Among the historic gardens which 
have been restored b\’ the Garden 
Club of Virginia are: Kenmore at 
Fredericksburg—the home of Bet
ty W'ashington I.ewis, the onl>' 
sister of George W'ashington: 
Stratford, the home of the Lees 
and the birthplace of General Rob
ert E, Lee; The Manse in Staun
ton, Virginia, the biriliplace of 
President Woodrow WiKon; the 
grounds of the l.ee Chapel at 
Washington & l.ee Universit)-; and 
tw’o places now in process of re

construction—W'iltnn. said to 
the most beautiful and repreM n 
live specimen of Colonial arc 
tecture in \'irginia, and Sm 
Plantation in Surry County, 
grant to John Rolfe, the son 
Pocahontas, who is said to ha 
built the small, very charmi 
brick house, which has been 
cently restored. These places a 
more than one hundred others.: 
cient and modern, may be visii 
during garden week. Details of 
i!ie special places to be visited t 
yea r can be ha d f rom M rs. Then 
S. Wheelwright of the Carden Cl 
of N'irginia at Richmond.

In addition, the I'ifth Ann: 
Pilgrimage sponsored by the N. 
chez, .Mississippi, Garden Club 
the old estates of that hislo 
region begins .March 27 and o 
linues to .April 5. In recreating t 
days of the Old South at this tin 
twenU’-seven ante-bellum hou' 
will be opened to visitors.

( entenntal of the

HIS )’ear, gardeners can cel 
brate the centennial of tl 

discovery of_one of the moNl ma 
nificent of all the ornamental con: 
erous evergreens, the Norcimai 
Fir, which commemorates in i 
name its discoverer in the Cfim< 
region. It was twelve years late 
true, before it was introduced in' 
cultivation by way of England.

Its distinction as an ornament 
plant is that it has the darke 
green color of all the Firs. The 
is no question about that, ar 
nothing in the whole category (

N

New K Morean urns
Ke use tprlnc (o describe them. See 
Catalog. Shown in cotoc. Price* very 
reasonable.

1

New Gaillardia Sun God
A true chflm(iit>)'ellow, clear and bright. 
Illnnm* 3 to 4 inches acroiB, 3 plants for 

*1.25—12 for *4.50.
2

Gladioli and 
DaKiias

A dozen or more, each seemtnirlv better 
than the other. See Catalog for price*.

New
N3 ewPatent No. 118

Wd\|^icle Qarden*r
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Oliio

Owner!; F.im/ir fl, Schuifa and J. J. Grtili^ntenr

Diitrihutors of Sutton’s Seeds. Send for Seed Catalog.

TOUTCUTS ail OTUERS

PRUNER.
Expert (anlriHT* everywhrrr gay 
it cut* euirr. cluvr, cleaner. 
RusCpngof cfaraiae flnuh; naa. 
pUKtUnatripa: new “cme-hand" 

i catch. Two giaea. Surpn«Jlily
k economiciil. *1.75 U.aaw,' soe
j *1 151 poMpaid.
^ "Secret* et Soeteu la Prsning**
a Thk vtiMble 40-pp. bonk frrv
B with purthaae id a ••Snap-Cirt"
jU Prunrr, or cent lor tOi.
E* Sermear BaUih A Boa, lac.24 M^*ia BL OakvlUe, Coon.

Enthuilatllcilly wrltM J. W. W*hyte, IlLI Jnhn<on 
HI.. Hsleni. N. J. "Nil nmm (or ct*bgr*»« when 
W’OTT’H CltJCEPING BI'NT get* a gooil Btand." 
Mrv H. Q. Uuinlan. Lsurellin. L. I.. N. T.. say*. 
"The only U«n like It In thu neighborhood Others 
on Ihe block were pirkini rribgraM all lummer and 
envied me because I had 
too. mnr enjoy a lann of rare beauty 
If you ivould give HriiTT'H CHKEP- 
1N(J riRN’T * ehnneo. 
of BENT L.1WNH win .tart you off 
right, bend (or yours today.

r none." You.

A (rue copyy I
0. M. SCOTT « SONS COMPANY
S7 Main Straol Mtryavillt, Ohia

THE WAY
TO WELL-KEPT LAWNS

F Jacobsen Power Mowers are designed to provide 
easy, economical lawn care. At a mere trifle of 
operating cost, either the roller-driven “Estate 20“ 
or the wheel-type “Simplex” will do a nicer jub 
without burdensome work—and in one half the time 
required with a hand mower. The “Estate 20” is 
suited to fine lawns that need frequent rolling. The 
“Simplex” is adapted to lawns where a roller-type 
mower is not desired. These machines are quality- 
iuiill—of extreme simplicity—and priced as low as 
$125.00. Mail the coupon for detailed information. 
Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wis.

ii:I
’6?

Jacobian Mfg, Cu.. 742 Washington Av«., Racine, Wit.i 
l-actory Branels—Oent. M.. lOl Park Ava.. N. Y. 
l‘laa>e Bcml nic wil.ilniS of Jariibimi i‘uurr Jlimrrs.
Name ... ............
.Vihlrr<4

Si'*® 1

1 •cvnt nc»t<- jjiven hy ll»«r N»> rJI he Blrikitig
.^lcF•^lantl Co. photod dignity . J. Hin jjiving this 2»edm charovcrr an oratreI
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IN A PLANT FOOD AREN'T ENOUGH
Vigoro that they’ve made it by far the largest- 
selling plant food on the market.

Vigoro is sanitary, odorless, safe. Unlike bone 
meal, sewage and similar fertilizers, it does not 
encourage worms and pests, contains no weed 
seeds. It’s easy to apply, either by hand or with 
an inexpensive Vigoro spreader. It’s economical: 
you ne^ only 4 pounds per 100 square feet. And 
results with Vigoro are sure.

Order Vigoro nou»—enough for everything you 
grow. And apply it early; right now is the best 
time to give grass and perennials a square meal.

All through your garden youll see the beauty 
that comes from feeding this plant food that’s 
complete with eleven vital food elements.

All growing things must get eleven differ
ent food elements from the soil, say plant 
nutrition experts. Yet ordinary ferti
lizers—bone meal, manures, sewage 
prDducts —provide only two cr three. 
.. . That is why home gardeners, after 
spending time and money, so frequently 
fail to get the beauty they want.

This year, take no chances. Use the complete 
plant food—V^oro. It supplies all eleven of these 
necessary elements to your grass and flowers, to 
your shrubs and trees--and supplies them in 
scientifically balanced proportions!

You’ll be thrilled when you see Vigoro’s results 
in your garden—thick green turf on your lawn; 
flower b^s full of big. gorgeously colored blos
soms, thriving trees and shnibs; earlier, bigger 
vegetables.

You’ll be amazed how easily, with this com
plete plant food, you can overcome many com
mon gardening troubles due to partial star\’ation.

0\'er a period of many years, home gardeners 
everywhere have had such splendid results with

Supplying ALL ELEVEN of fhe 
food elements needed from 
the soil.. .Vigoro will do all 
these things for your garden:

• Develop thick, springy turf with no thin spots.
• Help choke out the weeds. • Develop deep, 
drought-resisting grass roots. • Develop large, 
colorful flowers with .strong stems. • Help plants 
resist disease. • Give new life to trees and shrubs.
• Develop early, delicious vegetables.

G R O W . . . W I T HEVERYTHING YOUFEED

vigoro
▼ THE COMPLETE, BALANCED PLANT FOOD
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I coniferous evergreens has 
massive dignity. Given a good 
loam, the Nordmann Fir

a more REDUCE DISEASE LOSSE
by using SEMESANgrowswell up into The northern bell, and 

is a dependable tree from many 
standpoints. It isn’t easily dam
aged in wintertime and carries a 
load of snow with real grandeur. 
Another attribute that makes it 
adaptable to garden planting is 
that it will endure some shade and 
will succeed equally in almost any 
exposure.

How long the indi\iduals 
endure in cultivation, we do not 
)-et know. One hundred years h 
proven such a little time for ade
quate acquaintance. Its evident 
long endurance and the fact that 
specimens in cultivation have at- , ^ 
lained heights exceeding one hun
dred feet should give pause to the 
too ready planting of such a tree 
in \'ery small areas unless there is | 
a full understanding of future pos- j 
sibilities. !

TIPS on seet
Most ilower and vegetable seeds 
diseases that must b( controlled 
successful garden. Used on seeds 
bulbs, SEMESAN checks seed 
reduces seedling blight, often impre^^^H 
yields. Garden Pamphlet 43-H 
Bayer-Semesan Co., Wilmington,

With f
FOR GARDENERS the

DUNHAM
WATER.WEISHT

ROLLERHEN you see beiutiful flowers in 
garden catalogs—the very kind 
you l>ope to grow—remember that 

the best seeds and plants, even with plenty of 
fertilizer and long arduous hours devoted 
I heir cate, caooot be expected Co produce lovely 
blooms unless the soil is properly conditioned. 
The propagation of seeds and the successful 
growth of any plant or shrub, depend largely 
on what goes on in the soil—whether there’s 
suSicient food, water, and air to nourish and 
dcvelt^ a healthy root system.
Soil conditioning is un
questionably the most im
portant factor in success
ful gardening and P.l.C.
Emblem-Protected Peat 
Moss—"Che Mother of

makes humus—absorbs 
and holds water-soluble fertilizers for use of 
plants—maintains moisture constancy—aerates 
the .soil and prevents baking—breaks up hard 
I lay soils and gives body to sandy soils. Used 
as a mulch, it also reduces Weeding and culci 
vaCiog labor.
For best results buy your Emblem-Protected Peat 
Moss early—at least six weeks before you plan 
to use it. Spread it out over the ground. Let the 
moisture get into it—use a hose if netessary— 

then dig and iDix it well 
into the toil and plant 
your seeds, perennials, 
shrubs, or bulbs.
Be sure to mix Peat Moss 
with loam and sand tor 
your seed boxes and told 
frames. This increases the 
percentage of seed germ
ination and enables you 

to avoid transplanting losses later on. Always 
mix Peat Moss with the soil before you plant 
anything. This provides the natural atmosphere 
needed for the development of vigorous root 
systems.
If you are going to nuke a new lawn or renovate 
an old one, be sure to dig Emblem-Protected 
Peat Moss into il« soil. Its cmarkablc ability 
to store moisture for long periods will keep 
your lawn fresh and green—even during sum
mer's hottest spells. To 
nuke a satisfactory, all- 
around earth for rock gar
dens—mix your soil thor
oughly with Peat Moss.
This will give you the * 
needed moisture and

S 2-02. TIN, $0c; AMPLE 
^ AVERAfir AADftru4THE BEST WAY TO 

GROW RICHER GRASS $ Treats Seed for On 
1 4c to Ic a Pound

to

IT La not difficult to cultivate a 
smooth velvety lawn of sturdy, 

rich grass. The first requisite is 
rolling—light roller pressure in the 
spring when seed is sown and when 
the frost leaves the ground and tends 
to loosen roots—then heavier pres
sure as the ground hardens. This is 
easy with the genuine DUN'H-\M 
ROLLER. Its hollow steel drum is 
quickly filled with water or sand to 
any weight. For greater strength 
and ease of operation it must be 
DUNH.AM ROLLER, Many sizes, 
moderately priced—at Hardware, 
Seed, and Department Stores.

FREE BOOK
"THE RRORER CARE OF LAWNS", 

Authoritativ*, inrtruefiva, and llluttrafad, 
34 Pagta. WrlM for fro* copy.

Stoner-Maurer Company
1I3R Chambors St.. Now York, N. Y. 

Pactary: Manrca, Michlfan

Sias CUT YOUR NED 
' ID TIMES FAST!
with ^lectxirrvm,*

IV

■ IT'S FL'N-NOT WORK 
I Let electricity cut the tuug: 
I hedgeseaailyandamooihly.Ss 
I hours of lireacme work. K< 
I ahruba io better cooditiau; 
I lawn borders, too. Powerful: 
I tor. Works from light 
I Weisha only 6 Ibt. t'»e with
■ hand. Time payroenu if desi 
I SKII.SAW. INC. ^■ aX21 Elutoii Areauo
■ Chicago

forThisXQw 
FREE Book

about xetertion.
design and care of bedgea-^^^V

aoc
a

As an individual specimen tree, 
its deep, almost black, green tone 
gives it exceptional indiN’iduality 
and it is certainly one of the most ^ 
handsome and most desirable of I 
all the Firs. I Strawberriel 

PAY
do notes cat7 91 Years' experience beh 

our 1930 Berry Book. It < 
help you. It describes Ti 

lax. Dorsett. CatskUl. ( 
New and Better 'Varlet 
and tells How To Or 
Them. Valuable both 
the Experienced and I 
ginners. Your eopy 
ready. Write today.

The W. F. AUEN C
326 Market tt. tallskwrv. I

hi ewwSi: H Sm trMn tM.. t«S*lM. V. «.

cONFLicTiKC evidence accumu
lates. The mole is no friend of 

the gardener, that is sure. Whether 
he feeds on the bulb, or not, is 
really immaterial. From Great 
Neck, New York, Mary Clark 
writes;

For Turf AeratiOH: oik 
c9o« "Sirtkr Pi$f far 
rotetding. mofrivrr. Utp- 

dretsHtg piwtratUm.

Do moles eat bulbs? They do! gfuHttV

' KINKADE GMJTRACTO
holes in old pails and plant choice 
lilies in them for safely. Insects 
would go through the holes. They 
eat other bulbs too but 
specially fond of lilies. We have 
had years to watch and learn about 
these moles. If insects were eating 
the bulbs we would see some of 
them at least. And it would take 
quite a flock of bugs to clean out a 
whole tulip bed. There is no lack 
of mole hills when the bulbs 
disappearing. A few' people think 
the ‘gray digger' may be re.spon- 
sible. Those are unobservant folks 
who have read that moles don't 
eat bulbs. However, I won't say 
that 'diggers’ don’t eat any bulbs. 
I’ve never looked into the matter.” 

And again from .Avon, New 
York, Mrs. Selden contributes:

"An incident occurred here re
cently that may shed some light 
what moles eat. In spite of all 
I have heard and read 
Farmer’s Bulletin No. 1247 1 sub
mit ihese facts; A tray of peanuts 

■ was placed in the greenhouse to 
I dry this fall. The peanuts, by the 

way, were illegal, being raised with
out benefit of U. S. Government 
permit—at all events, the bushel 
crop raised from a similar amount 
of seed was grown in our Western 
New York garden partly as an ex
periment and partly to amuse the

A T*Tart<ral, Pown PV>w A Cultivator for 
Fruit Grower*. Niirvervnieti, ^ ,
tiardenrrs. Truckers. Florists. jH ^
Suburbanite*. PoullryioRs. 
and Country Estates. ^ TWlWg- 

L«w
Pim]

bay TarwK 
Amorksn Farm Msebine Ce. 
INI 3M MILL MMOIMII.MM.

seem
Amenca'a most eomptete collection of 

Room is found in the catMoRue of Bobbink A 
Atkin _
2-year-old, budded field-irrown Roee bttabea. 
Nearly 1000 varietiea are listed today.

Other specialties: Azaleas. Grafted Hybrid 
Rhododendrona, Flowering: Crab-pplei. Mag
nolias, Heathers. New Perennialt.

Ask fur 84-paKe catatogue, fully lUiistrate I 
in co'or. Free east of the Rockies; TiO eta.
WLSt.

pioneers in producing; in America 20 BEAUTIFUL IRISES $1.1I1^'j Esrh different and Ulieled tr 
to namr. A riot of rxaulilli colt 
In dlfferrnl ihsdsn of l*lnk. R» 
Blue, yrilow. Purple. Lavendi 
White, and Bronze. All up to d« 
and populir. All iCmns. hMltii 
bluonitng <tzs rooti. One t'-'iid i 

eoriefy ' FUASCE in eseb rolleetlnn. Ord 
mday. c- pay all postal pharges to your door, ftpi 
for our free folder of II.00 pollepiiooi in Pewil 
and Irises.
HOMI OARDCN COMPANY

porosity.
Emblem - Protected Peat 
Moss is sold under vari
ous trade names by high grade dealers o( horti- 
vultutal supplies. Be sure to look for tbe P.l.C. 
Triangle steiKiled on the side of each bale of 
peat moss you buy. It is there for your protec
tion. k guaraotees highest quality.
For the sake of your garden, make the “Squeeze 
Test" of your soil. Write today for details. 
Also for valuable bulletios listed below. They 
are FREE for the asking.

are
BOBBINK & ATKINS

Rutherford 24, New Jersey
■ox A, LysatMar, M.

WATER LliTil
Ail MUora: hardy, day and nial 
blnunwra: auuartuai plant
complM. watar gardana.

Tropleal <4 Cold riolBar. (iwrm; roJUrtMin. at rJ 
aosabla priMa. 8m tbwi ia U

Catalps la Color
dwirrlhing atiuariuma aad 
pliM for tuib fanrlan aad wat 
card«ni. fr«*.

free book
WATER GARDERJ
GOLD FISH

xtistou.

"Trade mark
MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS

Pe/it itiosS 'for APRIL •nBeldis Mriutn
BELDTS AQUARIUM cr„»*«A.. Sl Lws. M.

SOWING EXHIBITION DAHLIAS 12 FOR
Laom how 

to tnaka thl, j 
"SquMza Tatt" ,
for Ih. on In wd*r to Mcnro ij«w DaMi* gTowriY aad mar* my Ian 

■ tncli t offtf tha foUoirlna i-otlf'i'tton worllt SIU.OU at rH.i 
Iw prt«a*. Labalad an.' poalpaiil.
OwliM W. Marrewt—Rrimtum 
Th. Cnmmodflr**-Y.llow 
K'a Violet Wender--I'ursla 
H'B wntte Wonden-Whllp 
Mra. Allred ■. goal -VIolat 
TreMWre lilantl Onid
Sultan of HiUcreat-G.>ld

and Bull
ADRIAN SMITH 1504 Heward Are.. Ulic*. N.

to give you a colorful garden and 
an abundance of cut fluweia.

6 Clant Snapdraaont. The bent nnlnn. W 
iliTfully profuDi', Value dOr fur 40o 

6 Giont Crego Aateri. All wllt-reiiatani.
I.argi- and rulurful. Value HOe fur 65e 

6 Giant Imperial Larkspurs. Dlatinrl hriglit 
■liaitea. Luiii; uplkea. Value Dili- for 60s 

4 Balcony Petuniai. itplemlld frr beds, bor- 
iUts anil window boie«. Value 3.V fur 50c 

8 Annual Ssablosas. Knlranrlng colors.
Illooma all aeason Iona Viliir onr fur 50e 

6 Oahlla-Flowered Zinnias. The moot n<il>v- 
ful one,. Uf giant size. Value UUr fui 6.1c 

All six edlwtions. value $4.60. for $2.05. 
AU sent postpaid.

Write jor free Dreer Gerden fiocA

proper oppanre confent of your soil.
OmarMhayyam nnmae 
■hanrazad I'tnk
Wm. Hogan-Had 

La PlaalB'-Yallew Pemlln

even in
ntl-^11 ZpbTt Import Cosporation 

I SdVeaIu>Mt.Aif-er(i*<noAAaMarcaOn)l. , 1 # 193 John Street. New York, N. Y, 
}^w Tell roc how to make the "Squeeze 

Test " 1 am also inrerested in re
ceiving the following bulleriiu: 

n Soil Preparatioa for Gardening. AH-4 
□ How to Prepare Seed Beds.

IHarborl Noovor—WliUa 
and Yaliu

ZIMMIAS
-4 Packets lOtr !

Oorfootu Giant Dahllt-Flowered Zinnia' 
4 roinn. Searlel. Tenow. bavondtr, Jtii-* 
1 Pfct. each (value 60e> poatpald only IW 
Burpee's N«w Seed Cataloc sent FREE 

W. ATLEE lURPEC CO.
54t tarp** BuiMinq, Philodalphii

Same.

Address....

C,:i ......... HENRY A. DREER
PhlU., Pm.

Slate.
30S Or*«r Bldg. '.-M.
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i children. Our greenhouse is a bit 
: down at the heels and a mole— 

common eastern mole—came into 
the greenhouse, climbed the tray 

„ _ or wooden seed pan. and look out 
a peanut by pushing and shoulder
ing it along and over the edge of 
the box out onto the bench and 
under a wooden sill where little 
Scalopus aqualicus had set up 
housekeeping. The gardener set a 
trap in the runway the mole had 
established in carrying away two or 
three dozen peanuts, and the mole 
was caught and killed in mouse 
trap. The gardener then in\esti- 
gated under the sill, where he found 
a lot of fragments of shells of pea
nuts apparently lorn up with the 
hands or claws of the mole, but no 
trace was found of any of the pea
nuts. There was e\ery reason to 
believe they had been eaten by the 
animal that made such an effort to 
get them out of the .seed pan. This 
fantastic tale is vouched for by our 
gardener. Unfortunately. 1 was 
away when the incident occurred 
or I w'ould have tried to investigate 

j further. At any rate, the mole was 
j seen rolling the peanut in daylight 
I along the runway and was caught 
, in a trap there.”

LADIOLUS
... the be*t varietie* produced by the leadinK 
hdizeriof the woild, I have caretullyaelected. 
j present this exceptional offennKfo win your 
[laintance. My priceiare POSTPAID iaU.S. A.

L.\RGE HE.4LTHY 
VERMONT BULBS00

Not Ubel^d M to MOM. la fortr<*dTa 
(JilTiifaot variatM* » iMwilderiac moca of color from wbita tbroiuib va- 
rioua ■hodoa of pifik. yatlrrw. oraoca* 
anioka. blua and rad to aim oat blark, 
tbia collection ia by far tba ho eat put 
out by any crowar la tb« couatry at 
ao>*wbara imm? tba priea. Gove col# 
lartloae have made tbouaendaof lUdi* 
olua feoa in the peat law yaera. Tbia 
year (t h battar thna aver. (‘optalniiMK 
(uaoy of tba Mwarasbibitloa rarietiaa 
aiMl oe*« eolora and fom^. With aacb 
roUifi^ioa I civa TREK e bulb of 
r'frarcii*. the moat beautiful and am- 
4Hi lonnl pinkilad In aKiatan<^. andalnu 
unnther new bulb worth at 

least $1.00 each.
.. M for $1.7S with the
; PfC.SROY but without the 

$1.00 bulb
10© MEDa'M

___  SIZE BCLBS
with extra FREE bulb worth

NA at least SOc.C'nlleotion mii.b
** unbovesxoept inaiwonxilln.

'{'\I.OC Will producscarcsoiublooius.
SO for $I.ZS 

ithout the oUe bulb

SPECI.VL

ECONOMIZE
ON YOUR LAWN MAINTENANCE

*2
FREE but
bava oxy /m iUnatntad ratalo# ia tba
r and halpfiil kIjmI aatalofc pubUabad. Aod
lat of varie^l^ iaaecopd to none. Vourcopy la wmci$$Cs

Choose any Eclipse Pow'cr Mower with the assurance you 
will get perfect cutting, durability and eronoinical service. 
Instant starting and ample power is pro\'idcil l»v the nation
ally known Briggs & Stratton Four-Cycle Auto-Type Motor. 
Eeli])!*e Power Mowers have proven their de])endiihility by 
past performimce. Latest models are improved for the 
future.

CH.\MPL.VIN VIEW GARDENS 
E. Gove. Box K-19, BurlinRton. Vt.t»rr

a Li. WILL BLOOM TUBw*wst. t»U*n Milov: VMIsaM, srsnys ysllew: IM CilsisMSi UobMsrM: Ptek* C- _____^ .M pisk. All (ssa MroBt bSlOy plsflM.
A POWER MOWER FOR EVERY LAWN

ECLIPSE LITTLE GIANT—20" Cut 
ECLIPSE UTILITY SPECIAL—21" Cut 
ECLIE>SE HEAVY DUTY—25" Cut 

Priced from $137.50 f,o.h. Factory

•VSCKAl. wroM

B Cl * * *

.4 correction: The illustration on 
the top of page 30 of the February 
issue of The .\.MtRic.^N Ho.me was 
actually Phlo.x drummondi gi- 
gantea .Art Shades, but by a ty
pographical accident it was la
belled Petunia.

ffTo«1nB oond^dfi.^ -- Bpeci'y ©th#rwiB#
*

BIRD BATH
24" high, $7.50

A bo«n lo VBur (lardrn— 
.me of many u-rlul aud 

. Srnd 
10>- In Klaiup* for bro-
allrarliv « t'lrv

chure.

GauowaY

PoT^'ERT • ♦ ♦Esiab.
1810

3214 Walnut St.. Phila., Pa. 
Ob DUplay

23S I.rxinaton AvCh N. Y. C.
Shotrs lo come^lou'ei t.

March 14 to 22:
Seventeenth .\nnual National 
Flower and Garden Show. Fifth 
Regiment Armory, Baltimore. 
Maryland.

March 16 to 21;
Twenty-third Annual Interna
tiona! Flower Show. Grand Cen
tral Palace, New York City.

.March 21 to 29:
Tenth Annual Chicago Garden 
and Flower Show, Navy Pier. 
Chicago, Illinois.

March 23 to 28:
Sixty-fifth .Annual New England 
Spring Flower Show, .Mechanics 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

March 23 to 28:
Twenty-first .Annual Philadel
phia Flower Show, Commercial 
Museum, Philadelphia, Pa.

March 28 to April 3:
Annual Michigan Flower and 
Garden Exhibition, Convention 
Hall, Detroit, Michigan.

.March 27. 28. 29:
Annual Con\ention and Show. 
Northwest Florist .4ss’n.. Daven
port Mote! and Civic .Audito
rium. Spokane, Washington.

iant ’f/uffi//?uff/esPe\uniA
b'xquUltrlr rufflfil J$fWT.

Rived aud frlugrii.
L tu 5 InrhB* U'tms.

..*i (InruDOUB i-oldri—
r 7 rinka. $aarl«t». Lav-■ aadws. PurplM. eu. *

. —Many molllvd and■ l>l«rlied. Dcllglitfull} /■\
'^fragrant.E»«ytofiw- . V 

Mid lOcFull 3(ic pkt. __________
_ today: Vlrka Garden and
/ 4AMf» Floral CulUa frat—Ion 
• prlre., many apwlal offers.

710 VIek Bldg.. Phlladalphia, Pa.

DELPHINIUM HYBRID
Beauty*. V tb« UDOt. lar»e ftowrr*. ^ *P*^**'

bc«9t biuvtodetMtt tmtmn blup. gome orctud 
lal' asd daubl*. M'Idaw and beat caiilstaot. 

ne drU^onti planu. auaraoieed to Uootn
4 for 11.00; 25 for 15.00 orvoBKl- ___

BELLAOONk; llftii blue; S. lELLAMOim: 
ne 317.—0 fur 11.00. 25 lur 15 50. prepaid.

AflOILIOli “Ofadr'i LoBc$nrra< BybrUb'ftbtd** of rod. pink, kvender, blue and yellow, 
ne. field-frown pUntJi. 6 for $U00: 2$ lor iJ.50: prepaid. 

Send hr catalot of pereanuilU£r0U>*i QAADlliS OAKJOn. ILUVOZI

ECLIPSE FIRST
dark. You gpt 29 advancements not found in ordinary Loxvn Mowers. This 

is what Eclipse offers ibe home owner in 1936. Eclipse “xital dis
tinctions” .... provide welcome suvings by completely eliminating 
yearly sharpening and adjusting exifenM*. In addition these features 
give you a keen edged, perfect cutting Mower every time you u»e it.

Let Eclipse speak for itself before buving any Mower. See it at 
vour dealers during the ECLIPSE NATIONAL LAWN MO’S ER 
EXHIBIT .... April 15 to May 15.

I nVFRIRn^ (PorrakMtt) • Addio LUVtDll^ uo«lwt*ai« bybr*«d- 
POPULAR Btrda. Aaartea'.m Ini that*

r Foremoit Bird BracdlniRaMhiillt you ^ haw. Writ* NOW lor Catdoi.
**11 lt*w • Kird. >4 « Hiawe !«**

BIRD WONDERLAND
Van Nvy«, Calif.

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY, Prophetstown. ill.
S641 VantuiB Blvd.

i»MlY
n MUSHROOMS

I am interested in Eclipse. Send information on 
□ Power MowersMAIL

THISTO
ECLIPSE

□ Hand Mowers
Dapt. A.H. 4

Grow UuihrnoBi lo rrllar. ibad. 
Eirlutir. saw procu, Biosrr. 
baitn. qulrkar erm,

Morr nionrj fur you! \Va 
iiiiv. BisibMtnd. Writ.:

IMERICAN MUSHROOM INMISTBIES. Ui 
popt. S90.

N.4ME
PROPHETSTOWN

ILLINOIS Address

Torcmio. Ont.
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LURE THE BEAUTIFULS 
SONG BIRDSrC 
YOUR GARDEN

Wonderful Bargains in

Burpee's Dahlias
GarJcns

UJM 1an ora IS
ICoitfinued from page //I f .1■ J No f&rdcu k coinpinr '^it 

out Iheip vwrptcvit sod nil uarfiji ^ birilf. Thotoari 
of Dod*oa Martin homiaa 
bird Sanmiinfirt pro>'»

} KliElcar gn trio blrda, rarntiitlr
•" WihkIim^ —minced J rnata—iripuli 

.'I '"iir- “Iv vMWibled—height 
ICedweed-Cy- |q peak 26 in.—nhinr'oe -v 

*0 Ibe. Spmtl price—K *.• I 
K«ik«kee|l»J».

i^hipptai wt.
m ilw. omly flao4 10« fir I7i00i Bo^ioii'sliniiun":: SSSrSAS
Olh.r hird OtrdcmBiid.
Uoiieee 12.00 •"<> f"* Wand ap. win them.

and that a health)', happy, inter
ested individual is an asset both 
to himself and to his community. 
Bodily fitness restores morale as 
does nothing else. Recently a 
group of famous persons was 
asked “What is your greatest wish 
for Christmas?" .\ndre Maurois, 
a gifted f'renchman. answered. 
“Give me good health and 1 will 
take care of the rest.” A wise an
swer and one avenue to good 
health is the making of a garden.

We ha\e always been taught to 
believe that laziness was an im
moral vice. Being a farmer's wife,
I think its dangers have been 
greatly overestimated. Gardening 
then, must be a highly moral 
force, because it completely elim
inates the possibility of laziness. 
.Merely to watch the constant and 
persistent actisity of the garden 
pests incites one to a frenzy of 
industry.

Women should he especially in
terested in the physical reward i 
of garden making, as it is the I 
best known method of reducing. 
As a melter of superfluous avoir- 
tlupols. gardening has no equal. It 
beats the unpleasant chore of diet
ing. and is far more plea.sant than 
the Turkish bath. Not only will 
gardening restore that youthful 
willow wand feeling but it may 
even change your personality for 
the belter. I have a charming 
sister-in-law to whom that very 
thing happened. She loo was bit
ten by the gardening bug. Porm- 
erly she was a creature who 
adored the glamourous trinkets of 
femininity. On her birthdays, her 
husband was wont to ask her 
what she wanted for a present 
(you see he is a very nice hus
band). Usually she asked for a 
bracelet or some such luxurious 
gadget so dear to a woman’s 
heart. But since she has the gar
dening fever, she is different. Last 
spring when her husband asked 
what she wanted, he was com
pletely amazed to hear her answer, 
with a wistful note in her voice. 
“Could you give me two loads of 
fertilizer?”

So if you ha\e a personality 
that you want to change, perhaps 
gardening is more efficient than 
the various “courses” so highly 
advertised.

The recurring mental benefits 
from gardening are es'en more im
portant. Today we hear so much of 
the advantages of a highly tech
nical education, of a purely 
academic development, of an ac
quired culture. Yet none of these 
is complete in itself. No develop
ment of taste in art and letters, 
no focus of study in abstract sci-

DiiLi W a hire *rown Ihouiand* of moU of Dahllii eipeplslly for theie 
Birxiin Offm, iilectlnx eiilly (rrown. free fluwerinx rirleUei 
that are ibovjr In the garden and wonderful for rutting. If you 
will leiTe the irlerllnn to lu of thoie rarlellM we niag hare 
when S^r oriler la fllled, you will gpt tome rery fine Pahllas at 
a real bargain price. AU are leot pcetpal^ Send your order now.

GIANT FLOWERED DAHLIAS
6 reoti (1 earh of S different rarletlri. earh labeled, all eboiee 

r BaJiliui wUh a regular value of $11.UO or tnuio) only $1.50. 
IZ reats (1 each of 12 different varletlei. each labeled, all ehuire 
Bahliat with a regular value ^ $tl.00 or nwra} only $2.75. JOSim N. DODSON CO.

14 Hamaan st. Ramhahea. M.

DAINTY POMPON DAHLIAS
S roots (1 each of 6 different varieties, each labeled, all cbidce 
BaUUi with a regular value of $1.50 or non) only Ka.
12 rwrti (I earh of 12 different varteilei. earh labeled, all eholco 
Bulillae with a regular value of $5.UU or murej only SI.SO.

P/eatf remnnifr iba! the selfctie/t af Dahlia t/arietiet, 
in lb<5« special kargasn eolUeuons, must be left to us, , 

BURPEE’S SEED CATALOG FREE. DemrlbPS every flower and vegetable worth growing—all the'old 
favorliei and tlie belt new rarleilen, Tht moit helpful Heed Catalog any gardener could have. l^Ii year’) 
Boedt it aiarc IntereiClng Chan ever and packed with valuable Information. Write for your free copy.

DANDELION 
^ DIE UNBORI

Hew Kiad at Baba Nipt Bead
Haadi 0« Thaaa Paata— 
Btapi Cragfrtaa. Taa

M'wt popular and valuable 
lawn tool la yatrt. Curved 
ctwiootii 
datuial Ion
araM, and bniad weaU 
leavaa. Ilka plantain, 
that enwd ami kill 

grau. Waa'I lalara traaa raati. .Vaadad 
all teaaon. gl.OO at yaur dealera or 
•and prire. plui IV (or poaiaga. to 
Tfu; t'NION POBK A UOE CO.,
SI I Dublla Ava.. I'oluabui. Ohio.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 550 Burpee Bldg. PHILADELPHIA Made
heada.

raatnea
crab-

K<NEyi PULL-HOE Lawi
CUai

AlwBVt 
Ask ForKleid^ ah U Cuiiwakh

INONEOPERATIDN,
UNION TOOLS

EAST AS 
WALKIMO

5 Strong Hardy planta. Baat varlettoa. i 
aolera. Harvard trad). UvaUa (white) 
Aladdlit (bronaa), Itorvaat H 

low), Malba (eannlnal, Marwaaadto (pink).
w • • Grow the best 
flowers on yonr 
side of the fence
Same soi'L same sun, same rain— 
but you can grow stronger, heal
thier flowers, and have a sturdier, 
more drought-resistant lawn if 
you use Florida Humus. Unlike 
other “or^nics”, Florida Humus 
is rich in nitrogen. It is more ab
sorbent and less acid than peat 
moss. It is pure and odorless. It 
comes to you air-dried, conven

iently packaged — 
ready for use.
Free Booklet
Mail coupon Ix^ow for 
name of nearest dealer 
and free copy of Sature's 
Way to Better Lawns and 
Cardens, (which includes 
laboratory analysis of 
Florida Humus).

lytlHbm Fictir 
Sayi Urt. 
T. J. WaUur 

Ifo BMkbrMktnc Cbopplag Motleai.
They «ad ipu^dra diudcrry lOd long 
hour* of bard i«d)ou* work. So rMooa^ 
able In 
BACK

aa Gladbloi - • • aae 
a OrantmM 
a anapdraaon* • • aSc 
a Hnoo* - • 
a Hardy Phloi • - aac

a New BiM Uly • - Bp a Potunlw • . • • SB 
ga PanoiM • • • • aaa PereniilaU. all diS. 4B 
4 Hardy Carnation* 4i 

All planta midod poatpald. Sand voor order today. 
Catalog—100 pagm of Plant*, Saadi, Baltw—PiU£

nner and »ld oa MONKY 
GUARANTHE.

GAPDEX New
H. W. BUCKBEE

“Soif-Ffpw" TOOLS 
Try OASDEX Pull Bo*. It bites inio 
the gi,iuml any depth dealred—weed, 
and cultivate* wHta «aoy pull, a* you 

No weed* ran eacape and aide 
guardi protert plaot*.
Writw for Free Circular Today I 
Show* every tcml—how nrw.princiiile 
work*. Amazing time and labor mver*. 
Tool* seat postpaid if your dealer can't 
supple.

Stag ROSES ^
iBkZf Ai act at once«ra!k.

ir Ami Oulnord H. 1 
Crimson meroon J1 a« 

^ Fedarlea Casat H. 1 
Copper ond orange SI ao

HAl.y-*WlCC TEST OPPER. Abwva 2 ■turd 
2.yaar Oald-grevii gaiaa (or tl paatnaM,
ISM ratsinc eltowiny M Roass In oalar la FREE 
THI CONARD-PYLI CO..Wait OidVaBSk. P»

GARDEX,
Dept. 14

Inc. 
Micbigaa City, Ind.

mmm
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

mLU£ AffHtHO X 1 1 FtHYDRANCEAS^l*^
4 for $2 Bloom June fiu froot 

*1”mPLE-TESTED V
New PnyrraiTt E 

bloondng PINK 
ID Diftorwm ROCK EVgWGRgENS 

DDfarant PCBIMNIALS (or Cutting 
DHfarwnt PERENNIALS (or Bordar 

10 Defer am ROCK CARDCN Paranmola

6 viMxrt
|};S?
S1.2S
$i.asFLOWER SEEDV offer a eopyrlghted feacurs ihst ilnpllflei gir- 

y drning, fur a mip on back of earh park*i ulU 
5) exactly vkcfi to plint that virlety Id yuur ki- 
2 cilUy. Uandevllle Flower Gooili ire dUpliyed 
P It more than TU.uoo rntail Btoro* from cout to 
P coast, Tou will And Ihnm at yniir local ■lorei. 
f All ManderUIe seed* are Irlple-lested for ger- 
e nlaatloD, quality of Itowers and complrlc- 
f DM* of mixture*. The Uandevllle pamphlet, 
r "Flower Garden Suggeatlocu”. I< full of valu- 
L able Information on what to idanl, whan to 
P plant and when It bloom*. Thia will be tent 
P /rer «] requen, tognther with full drlalU of 
E our Free Otter celuhratlng our 60th Annlver- 
E aary aa FImver Heed Hpurlallat*.

18FLOKIIIA HI >11 S ^JW exMMton CHRYSANTHEMUMS-^ 
Lorgw, (wcwrvwd. S-B NieN wide.

* ^ AR CelMW. EvwfyWfig PoetpaM *Nature's Storehouse of Fertility"
MIW aiARKET PERENNIAL OARDEHS Catalog Fne. 

84 RoiHlelph Rood. Naw MortMt. N. XMined and Mamufarturtd at ZtUu/eed, Fla.

FLORIDA HUMUS CO.. Sales Dept.
141 Milk St., Boscod, Masf.

Please send meNi*/«er'j Way u Better Lawns 
and Cardeni and name of nearest dealer. nooD n£u/5 lull^^^for Rose Lovers rflLL

With Slostratioos describing 
one of ihe most amazing tesi^ 
of Rose Protection ever made 
against insects and diseases.

Sent FREE! Write today 
Oept. A

ROSE MANUEACTURIN6 CO.
PMIadalphia, Pa.

Address

Depl.ia-

UTiHTl U
Trees of Select Quality 

for Spring PlantingPOWER
Lawn Mowers / 'STE RNS 1 W* offar forapring plaatiu 

000oae yaar appla, limitMouaiv. 
tity (wo year oltia. beat Mw and 
oluar vanauaa.

150.000 aalert Paaub traaa ona 
yaaranrlj 
all kiprl. 
klada. Wa aperiallaa in growin 

■luirdisU. 
cted for inianeaa M name, luao

150,

You CAN AFFORD This Power Mower Uudi. Nut I 
UrBamwbtal* uf all/ONLY

*745°

18 ' cut

STEARNS-mada throughout with all tha tested 
end proved features that have made Stearns 
power mowers famous. It is as outstanding in 
quality and performance as in price.
Simple and easy to start and eparata, 
there are no complicated manipula- Bmk 
tions. The perfect balance of design aV ~ 
assures greater ground coverage than 
the 18“ cut would indicate. ^^9

Ask your dealer or write
us for descriptive folder.

fl
■Qploand I'AArl) trano fnr<vkmm«>rt'i4l 
iilorL tliormjtfUlV inun#«'1 
(.'liluluK rou'iy. H'a
BowUlltti IUd|o NurMrlat, Box £» PriaMM Aa&«. UxrTlxnd

A

stick Up Y'auf Dog 
With a“STRlPSLIK''COMBW 4 ether sizes 

up to 27“ cut. 
Prices from 
S94.50 to 
$235.00.

Actually 3 Comb* i« 1—a fitTiDpcr. Vrrmto- 
1-miabrr and Tnmmcr. Itaurely remove* dead 
Imir, Leave* coat clean. >a(L, luruou* NoetlS 
nubble. Adiuauble (nr thick 
b(iwl connnH-tiua. Srod $1.30 (ur your 
“STRIPSLIK", «rtth e*U» Trimming Bln 
I'KKE. Send SOc (or Dot Comb-Bnuh Out- 
Ill iHid. <11 yalue). Send Si (or Aoti-Bork 
Bndle ppd. Stop* wanton barking.

Money raSundod it not dotightod.
WARNa'S DOC SUPFUES, D^L AH I. Nanriek Ca«.

,0’thin routa.

de

ESTAB. SYRACUSE, N. Y.E. C. STEARNS & CO. IB64
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c
cncL*. can f\er lake the place of 
one's knowledge of the carthS 
processes and mysteries. The life 
of the earth is the fundamental 
spirit of all growth.

Gardening itself is a veritable 
education in the life of the earth. 
The whole history of education is 
incorporated in gardening. The 
ideal, the working plan, the labor, 
the consummation all take their

S LAWN-----------
RENOVATION

It

an application of 
Henderson's Lawn Enrlcher and a re-seed- 

Ing with Henderson's Lawn Grass Seed will make 
sure that you will have a "Better Lawn" all next 
summer.The raking will take out all of the dead grass 
and weeds that have accumulated during the 
winter. The Henderson Lawn Enrlcher contains 
fust the fertilizing elements that your grass needs 
for proper nourishment and the Henderson 
Lawn drrass Seed, which is the best seed for 
genera! use, will thicken and improve the turf. 
It is a mixture of carefully selected varieties and 
is the result of years of experiment and experi
ence. For special conditions we have other mix
tures.

Prices: Henderson Lawn Grass, i/2 lb. 30^; I lb. SOc^; 
3 lbs. 1.45; 5 lbs. 2.35; 10 lbs. 4.50; 20 lbs. 9.00. Transpor
tation prepaid. Phone orders before 2 P. M. will be 
shipped the same day. C. O. D. if desired.

For new lewns use one pound to each 200 square feet and 
half the amount for renovation.

"HOW TO MAKE A LAWN" Is the title of one of our 
leaflets by Peter Henderson, which treats of lawns and lawn 
making in detail. We shall be glad to send this without 
charge if you will fill in the coupon.

THOROUGH raking

HE u
'ERIAL

1!7’'
■IWER place in the mental education by 

gardening. The moral quality is 
particularly apparent for a fail
ure in a garden is never a defeat: 
it is an experience, and by ex- 

we learn to live. .X.s in

NEW STREAMLINED 
RENGTH AND RIGIDITY

fnsineerina perfection of tlw nmlrm 
in eiioper I*' 

models—IMI’EIII.VL
ii' car It nrrlcil out 

for 1H3I!, Two 
and ROV.^L SO". .New alutnlniini alloy soillncd deck pnivldr* added strenatli - 

ter enduranre. Other exrluilre feMurrs 
e Imprurnl pi'rfnrtnani-e, snioutlinc't and 

life. See 111* ticiv COOPER MnJeU before 
I'E. Wrttu for FREE llferituro,

er penence
all education, the reality rarely 
approaches the ideal, but we have 
the soul satisfying experience of 
attempting the ideal. Rarely in
deed. does the answer in my gar
den look like the picture in the 
seed catalogue. But I have gained 
the strength of tr) ing!

NEW
COOPER
SULKY

Iltnc and labor 
na unit 
iiiR large arcK. 
jon tiers 
mar flue Utrnr.

fur

.'111 Some wit has devised a simile 
u'hich i.s both true and very sad: 
“As deceptive as a seed cata
logue.” But as a text book for true 
education, nothing can equal a 
seed catalogue. It inspires with a 
standard of perfection that arouses 
every in.stinct of good intenlion. 
That in itself, is gootl morals.

.Another virtue of an education 
by gardening is that it may be 
distinctly a matter of adult 
growth, Years matter very little 
in tliis job of making a garden. 
In fact, gardening has the moral 
value of being one of the most 
soothing antidotes to the swift 
rush of oncoming >ears. Just so 
long as we can bend our hack 
and focus our muscles, a garden 
is a possibility. Chesterton makes 
a delightful paradox about edu
cation: "you are educated only 
as long as jour education remains 
unfinished.” Thus gardening is 
true education, for it is never 
linished.

loopER Manufacturing Company 
It. A.H.-436 Marshalltown, Iowa

E[•ukII! You may send me your leaflet "How to make a lawn" by Pater Henderson.

Name.....................................................................................................................................

Address................................................................................................................................

\
Gh iudfmmt authorKie* ^ 

>ur Unif nmt Ability—h: A oaitmi hunt tot Itkm. 
vhai mAy odrr VOL* a btv 9uc* 

money makmif opt>or« iM. Write lor entry bunic for frt^ t«9i.

State 35City
and

PETER HENDERSON & CO.INilS.00 New York City35 Cortlandt St.vthdP big FHwi*—'I Mkd voluftblw oeholiirohictf Akron winding 
to be * Landorope Arrhitwct. MiriuAi tJOO ore. AUo MAK£ MONRY WHrLE YOl* CkaRN'—IMiwI

••• trot i^ov MN6KMN UUrOSdM bCMOOC*

Talaphona COrtlandt 7-7S30

Cactus Garden Cf|t
A HoweringVdrieties

TlwiM cunom ptonu ihnv« «•
Rof'krry. Konv to

CrodiKc beautiful and unuaual 
ar|i’i Mtong PLANTS aueli s> uoiially 
riiad at fruoi 2Sc tu 50r rocli. Ete*y 

tf tfififremi wnttyf the more plant!

Jnu cirdrt. the mote vanettea you receive.
aad 2&C (or S; or SOe !or 8: or 11.00 forU. Fito FlavKaadTecoiabla Catalof.

BLUE SPRUCE $
Keren year old Genuine ColoraiJo 
Blue Spnire. Buklty Um. tnTeo 
iramplanleil. Areniae helshi 1 
fL Eiperiallyfood eolur (tii> year. 
i for only $1.00 Postpaid.

Our Spring catalog llitx niiiny other ralualilu 
Kiwrlal orren. We incnllun only a feu- lisrr: 

Ornamental Evercreens 
I .Sr-utrli Flue. I Savin Junl|>er. 1 Piilar 
Sprui-e. 1 Am, Ar, Vltaa. IVa ft. Alt 
I oiity (1 ruitpaiil

Flowering Shrubs
2-yaar-ald. lli-3 (1.. S for only SI 
I'cMipaliL

Beautiful Shade Trees
1 Am, Linden. 1 Chliivim Klni. 1 Pin Onk. .Vreraga lielglil T ft. All 3 only 
S I Poalpaid.

Write lur a free ropy of our Kprlog catalog,

Villa Park Evergreen Co.
52p S. Princeton Ave., Villa Park, LUiaoia

IPFEIFFER BARGAINS
fii'inn growHnwrm,PEDIGREED, HARDY PLANTS and BULBS

CALL MCD.(l-l<Vl SUkOS
"------------- f 2 MM€k ^ SO
wartWk—aix]8iikng**Pk4f<y**;••UbaH—voIm0 Glads If 14Dapt. C-43S Bridgaport. Conn.FAIRHELD SEED i BULB CO.ALL OirrCRCNT PLANTL 

b wt4* rwi|« $1 
coHrm; •ttvag, daruiMaIrises S|M

16FLAME GUN Qificfc/y—easify 
DESTROYS WEEDS and BRUSH .

Dahlias GIANT. DCCGNATIVC NAMCO 
VARimeS. ALL STRONG TUOCM:
t U; Jue Zomi {MloMiOi 

!«’• (winwe>; Boanty

LM'* Aun*#*Aim N.
4| TH* NoiHor Nufsory, Wiwono^ Mmn>

Mdwck Kvrc*M«i« Mwnr Guft—2<H>f> f coAirolkad wivds tiec4t« and tllk, brvih. peiimi itttvfx pt**^**c.Mutated and •nr umv K»«r« aralk*. roadk. df*v«wa>i. fmccf, Hr* iwm •hTMdmW* gsowih liw«R»e*.v»—Easy !• 
lair^OoM «r«rh 4 an#o Id d«yh trt* irM fr** hpwktet .rnf« fr^pt nmmkWn, CWagaw *— IrwwaM*.

CAADt^ CLUB^VnM |ffnbtiwwg(•mmuTHty ««r«Kr and wweaury gmii^
Auck Mfc. Ca.,131T«nth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

3 1
Another mental discipline of 

gardening is the real appreciation 
of the law of order. T'hose who 
live beautifully know that the 
divine order is a part of natural 
life. Thobe who think beautifully 
know the s’alue of orderly thought. 
A aTtain fine regard for order is 
the basis of true existence. Gar- 
di;ning certainly impresses this 
law of order and right sequence. 
By gardening, we are instilled 
into the orderly procession of the 
.seasons, the steady march of life 
and death, the sweet precision of 
things done in their proper lime, 
the whole orderl>' plan of the uni
verse is profoundly understood. 
We e\'cn learn to live in a more 
orderly pattern. The mental in
sistence of a garden is deeply val
uable to the education toward a 
better life.

But more than its physical 
benefit, more than its mental 
stimulus, a garden is a spiritual 
asset. There is found in making 
a garden the most imptirfant as-

M>R MCE WMWKfT

PREFERENCE

MOWERS
THEYEARS1ANURED PEAT MOSS

lAKES GARDENS THRIVE!
LAWNPOWERE

MOTO-MOWEROV IS THE TIME to buUd b«8uty 
in your gardenl Dig io Manured 

Peat Moss—an incx[>ensive poultry 
by-product. Manure has long been 
ncogtiized as narure's own method 
of restoring soil fertility.
Millions of moisture-absorbing peat 
moss cells release the nitrogen of the 
droppings ilowly-without burning 
or leeching—providing a constant 
supply of plant food in solution to 
make lawns and gardens thrive.
The Peat Institute of America has reg
istered poultiymeo in nearly every 
community who will supply this in* 
expensive by-product. Mail 
coupon forfree bookletand 

nearest source ofsupply.

N
Sturdv. iwwnrful, dopendobU. 
Many excluglT* and polnnled 
Inaturng. including th* famoua 
Moto-Mownr "Twiit of th* 
WriBi" guiding. Thar* U a 
Molo-Mownr model to meet 
•rery eeryice oad pocketbook 
regulrement. S78.50 and up.

^wist of 
the Wrist 
Guiding

Every inch
a

Moto-Mowa

m Write for iflustrofed 
colologue confoining full 

dottripiivo motler and speci- 
Bcofions on all 14 models of Moto-Mower.

Tree'' ^ULTlftIMHUBi:
FEAT DisrmrrE or ahkkica k 
Dtv. Pnt ImaartCarpnrettao I|k W 
US John atTMt, N.wVark. K.T. fs3Ty»w 

A#n(^ foMar. anfl tall mp whara Iatuiurvd Vmt Momb. AHA IS y.CAn THE MOTO-MOWER CO.
Addrmw..

4608 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Michigannty___ .. Slate----
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Kill the Bugs 'on Garden Hose sistance to our personal philoso
phy. Th-rough the intangible 
effect of this sensitiveness to the 
orderly life of the earth is ac
quired a strength that functions 
not only for our own personal 
resistance to unhappiness but con
tributes largely to our value as 
a citizen. We increase in decency, 
civilization, and culture. There is 
no really cultured person who 
does not resp()nd to the life of 
the earth. Knowing and loving the 
earth does enhance this business 
of li\ing. It establishes an escape 
and an experience that does aiil 
us in the .sordid round of detail. 
Nothing much matters when we 
are in the absorbing act of gar- 
ilening.

It is amazing how gardening 
increases our sense of the m\ slery 
of life. This digging in the black 
hiam of the Sf»il. this planting of 
a liny seed ami its resultant won
ders. does bring hack something 
of that deep appreciation of the 
divine pattern that is akin to a 
religious ecstasy. You become not 
only conscious of the strange re- 
newal of life but you become part 
of it. Once \ou have experienced 
that partnership with nature, it 
is impossible to do without it. A 
nostalgia for a garden possesses 
us when we are lorn from it, an*,l 
nothing makes us completely 
happy until we are on our knees 
to the earth again. A garden is at 
once a temptation and a chal
lenge. We may work, sweat, plan, 
struggle; hut one tall spire of 
curving delicate Columbine will 
rest our aching muscles; one 
straight shaft of heavenly blue 
delphinium will answer our won
der about life. .A garden is the 
answer to all human doubt.

.Mthough the physical, mental, 
and spiritual hendils do accrue to 
the personal regeneration of the 
gardener, and do ser\e to increase 
liis sense of a happy philos«)phv 
of life, the greatest of all moral 
\alues of a garden is not what 
it does to the individual but to 
the community. Turning a dead
ening waste of brown earth into 
a riot of beauty and color, in 
short making a thing of beauts’ 
vs'here none existed, is in itself an 
act of highest morality. If we can 
make our community garden-con
scious, we have added to the hajv 
piness of the world—no small 
achievement.

W I STAR I
Attaches To Ordinary Carden Hose • - Effective - - Economical

Gold Mcdol voriefl^ 
raro colors. Rowor clusfi 
up fo 5 feet long.

Prices $ 1.00 up

-a.

All Insecticides And Plant Foods Made In Cartridge Form
An Amuine Nrw Inv^nlioo for itprayinx plant*. trrr«, Rbrubs. nlr.v 
rspmar of rquipmrnt—for aardmi.. lantr ralatm, nraoirlpal park*. library aroundii.

i»ina ftady for ln>tanl um uierhaolrally porfrrird lo alir or apilalr 
that il b drpoaited In rorrert proportlo

NICO&TICX rartrldsrs (SirMlne and Tlnh Oil Roapl. an ideal and romplrlr 
ln>artklilr («r the njDtiol of moal plant prat*, lurti m Thrips. Apbla. Omn 
Fliei, Plain Uee, «lc.
SULFOSTICK rarirldacs (Sulphur), to t>r uied for the eontrni of Mildew, Runt, 
illark Spot. Ifcalei, and oUirr lunfu> dbritex.

ARSEN08TICK riUrtdiwa (Artenate of Lead). For the eontrol of ratine Iniert* 
im Fruit lree> mil vreetablr* •urh ai the Codllne Muth. Green Apple Worm. 
Aeparacua and Ailtf lieetla. atr.

Ithuut ibr labor and

Illustrated 8 page 
booklet free.

JAPANESE ROS 
FLOWERING CHERRI

arrrnbouoi'I nothe Bolution. In rartridie form. 
hpra>rd. ofafrrtii to bo

dwarf espalier 
FRUIT TREES

A. E. WOHLERWrit* jor Pricet

9S0 MONTGOMERY AVEN

NARBERTH, P
GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE CO., B-204, Kalamazoo, Mich.

WATER LILIESPROFESSIONAL
6ARDENERS

RECOMMEND

9a
■id Lgtewr) Special*

OA BtHmmvutn. iJort Jitur; ■
aolladonna. LiBiltBlne; H
Tatn Thumb. F>re«f. Dart Bitu: ■
Gold Modal Hybrida. f.aerM>4^to Z'ufl

nwe U>rU>'l.«iHill>iawvKplluo«riS a EUiwia yolil frvat. Vourekoia*. H25 stbMSan Ceral UliM  H
2S PhMIppifio Fermeaa Lllloa . H
SO MIxad Vielaa, dU 6r(pW Mtore ■

100 Swlai Giant PanaiaadH ‘ - ■
— Special Jmp. PrUm FVorafiy^^—B

SOyeteehlla Oldhamlana iMav'i
Hrrai/t. Avaitl of MrfU Kotal V

tUuUurai .Sorteiy less. Lnrtf IHnk nev'rfl 
Tremrndoui 
Hantt. A

Colorful—Beautiful Ns
No garden ia complete with- 
out the beautyand fragrance 
of a Water Lily Pool. Water 
Liliea arc easy to grow—no 
weeding—no watering —no hoeing. Certain 
to prove of fascinating interest.

HI

'^ItXt^CiCdu
QKmrvMT V

SPECIAL . . , LUhs “Gems of Color". 
1 YtUow CMromalella: 1 Pink Of^; 1 Blue 
Bettitiy. AU Ihttt for $3.00.

April li mine too earl; to itart uprayini 
IF you want to be true of pratwtlna your 
reeeii and other floworfnx planin From dam- 
axins Inawl*. Play aafe and u*e W'lleon'i 
O.K. Plant Hpray. IF your dealer ranmit 
aupply you. write to

a profusion until late Aufum 
td.K mfue. Sinele *Sc.

NEW CATALOG A^ooe Rtadf FREE
Beautifully illustrated in natural (Veoeda. l.'c) 
color*. Contain* everything about 
a Water Garden. Write for Free 
copy today! _

AU WU TUi T
Any SU ComUnniian* •/ AWm tS 

One Mas null ByptopMla wM 
order flow. Sofld tec lllustrotoi.*Calalos.ToHo When. Mmoeo. Hi____

RTH U R LCe. Dost. 21, Rridbapnrt.

. All PrriwW.

FREE
OWl»

ANDREW WILSON. INC.
SPRINGFIELD. N. J.

^'£Mrr/Aifl(/oriA< (t'o^erCerdm*

Odpt. H>4 M O W E R S
Sickle fype. power driven, rubbei 
tired, cuts low or high grass, hay 
weeds, on level or rough. Sii 
times as fas! as a scythe.
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Mai Brookakie Am.
SADDLE RIVER.N.J. INDRPBNDBNCB.OHIO

MIS Rainbow Terraco

The Improved 19S6

MILBRADT POWER
LAWN MOWER -»irBETTER RESULTS 

youn. GARDEN
1Write for Catalo

Country Homes 
Highways 
Orchards 
Estates 
Parks

Our
ctHmto$ will 

you

\ iGive your seeds and perennials a real 
chance to produce the beautiful 

flowers you want. Before planting your 
garden or lawn tbit yea^ hru condition 
the soil with G.P.M. Granulated Peat 
Moss. 'X'hen mixed wish the soil this gar
den miracle worker readily makes humus, 
keeps the soil well aerated and stores up 
moisture and plant food for use of plants 
during dry spells. It sdtnulatcs vigorous 
root grov^ —the secret of all healthy 
piaru life. Used as a muldi G.P.M. pre
vents soil hardening, cuts down weeds and 
saves many hours of cultivacitm.

For best results, insist on G.P.M. Peat 
Muss. Pressure packed bales assure mure 
peat substance for your money. The 
'’green ” bale head distinguishes G.P.M. 
from loosely packed inferior grades. Order 
G.P.M. today from your dealer or direcr. 
20 bushel pressure packed bales, only 
S4.00.

^ does a 
smooth 
perfect 

cutting job.

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
8J9 Cromwell St. Paul. Mir

FLOWERING SHRUBS
It 1< miulpprcl with the exrlualv* ifilbraill TWIN 
III.\GONAL-RlB Urtrlna Kalin-. This roll* llw lawn 
cently while eutcing, also Inaures ereater flexIbiUly 
In handllnc mrer uneven cround and on eradea.

Sizes: 20*. 27*. 30'. 00* sanss.
May be had with Siekla-Bar and 

Ridine Sulky attachments.

IIlu!itnil«*d and Grouped
1. A Winter Oardra
2. Far Sununer Blooni
3. Carden i>f Kragrance
4. Hird AltrarlurH
5. Small Tri 
4. 3iew Flowarinf Vii

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO. for Areent
EttabliMhrH I $95

2402-04 Na. Tenth St. $(. Lauit. Mo.
All in oiir new FREE BOOELET

Savellour Hands
with these SOFT-LEATHER

GARDEN
GLOVES

j'Wosheble]

G PM * A. M. LEONARD & SON
Pique,Ra-a 816

PEAT MOSS GIANTRAI5 ROfl^EwibUTm-Protoetod—Your ifuorontoo  ̂quulitv
DeAvdm«il cow Rwnur* with p««t mnw PTm 

WtUiMC^rtt. flVi buabcJ B.UQ.
SO#6E*—FaHer*M4 mono CMtt llstii. mwI bpsfs*
eo4d f
ppodiMwr. 10 bu. bft(M-OU.

W'e need beauty, kindliness, and 
happiness. .Ml over ihis harassed 
world, we need the qualities lhal 
Cfime from iinseKisli codperalion. 
E:\en if you and 1 perse\ere with 
a rich energy and a constant ideal 
of beauty, we may help by mak
ing a garden. This fusion with the 
earlh, ihis dim vision of the

FREE

I eooK
W STAKT8ACKT

Bif pro6t pu>*9il 

brwdff larfi Hi,0( •iJy. ProM u 
.A. MATKrt >A*uiCi

EioollMO rufltand for mtt arooatrtw ia«

doian
all you niM. Any rj 

suitahir WHt«(orFU£B 
BODE today 1
iMCticaa FOM cammI
(0api.l8l-B)MW lll£A|

ATKINS & DURBROWy Inc.
Anew type of glove, of specially procesaed lamb- 

akin. ao SOFT and PLIABLE that Ihoy ptrmit 
aimott bormhand heedom Amazingly easy and 
eoroFortable to work in, yet absolutely DIRT- 
PROOF and ao rougfi ancF dtitahlr thry will out- 
waar S pom ol iabrie gloves Practical, economi
cal hand protection for both men urul tvomen. 
Wash them if you like Wear them at all tasks-— 
gardening, housework, garage, furnace, etc

16B-A John Str**t. N*w YorK N.Y.
1324 South Wes torn Ave.

Chicago, III.
Mail eeqpeo today for Free sam
ple and valuable folders on many 
garden naaa of C.P. M. Peat Moea.

177 Milk Street 
Boston, Mou.

W Don't SPAY and Sgail Yaur Feioala Puppy
USE CUPID CHASER
te Keep Dogs Away While Females Are

In Seaton 
Wa-h

clvrnal patlern. this eagerness ftir 
beauty, all grow with the making

'Sam* IF Iwfort matinHarmle*t. Klmplr.
Tested and surressful. HattsFaruon or mrml 
rcFun^d. Helps breeders sell Femalea. Aak yi>l 
ibialer. or tend $I for bottle. poaLpald. IFIERPONT PRODUCTS COMPAflV. Do^_| 

Bex 291,

Sold at dept, atoret (houtewarea and noelenal. . i i- ■
seed and hardware Horea —or send 7Sc and glove - of a garden. .All these Splendid 
aiae te The NATIONAX.
OLOVB CO., Dept A4

Sfrttt.

and fundamental virtues that weEezdWear„V.T'rVv ^ ©LOVES
City ...... State _ . Back Bay Peal 0*

I pul into the making of a garden BaatM. HaxsaehuiettiColumbus. Ohio
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Who wants'ti Plants tliat

like li_____ imc
[Continued from page ZO] FRIED

HOSE?
I Tt, »,'tit t

grotcm better with49 The majority of trees grow l>est 
on neutral or acid soils, but Ca- 
talpa, Redcedar, Hickory, Walnut, 
and Yellow Locust are sensitive to 
soil acidity and thrive on well- 
limed soils. In fact, a native grove 
of Yellow Locust is alwa>s an 
indication of an outcrop of lime
stone.
Walnut grow naturally on lime
stone, though the latter can be 
raised on slightly acid soil. The 
She-Oak (Casuarina) an evergreen 
of the southwest resembling the 
Pine, must have a strongly alka
line soil.

The late E. H. Wilson, in de
scribing the various ornamental 
Crabapples introduced by him 
from Asia, said; "A good stiff loam 
is ideal for these Crabapples, and 
they do not by any means object 
to lime.” Our Hawthorns thrive 
on heavy lime soils and the alka
line loving Buffalo-berries (Sheji- 
herdia argentia and S. canadensis) 
are beautiful plants when that 
simple need is supplied. The Bot
tle-Brush (Callistemon) demands 
an alkaline soil, and the beautiful 
Garlandflnwer (Daphne cneorum) 
w ill do much better when giv en a 
slightly limed soil. The Shrubby 
Clematis and large flowered Cle- 
mati.s climbers all do their best 

[Please turn to page 112]

PEAT MOSSI*.
Lawns, flowers, vegetables, trees 
. -. ANItTHING grows better 
if you use Premier Swedish Peat 
Moss because it aerates the soil— 
lets plants breathe—discourages 

eeds —stores water and plant 
food until needed — cuts oown 
water bills and labor.
Certified Premier Swedish is dis
tinguished by its higher absorb
ency—finer granulation—easier 
use (non-caking)—greater bulk 
per bale—and greater economy 
— PLUS vacuum cleaning by 
patented process.
FREE! NEW LEAFLET WITH
CHART for the whole year(com- 
piled by garden authorities) — 
tells how, when, where and why 
to usePrewierSwedish Peat Moss 
outdoors or indoors. Gives you 
new joy in Gardening. Premier 
Peat Moss Corp., 150 Nassau St., 
New York City.
Mail us your name and address: 
Name .............................................

V
hat more sppropriaM token of affecdoti 
fiowen io all dse Deantr of pctfectioa. To 

-ct. however, flowers mast becuarded 
uueecs damase aod destroy. wThe Chestnut Oak and
USI "BLACK LIAP 40

pWMaced cararorrt kaow that “Black Leaf 
f aives effective, ccoaomtcai proteettoo. It 
j double killioc actioa—by coatacc •"‘j also 
teirnrs A little cnakes «lot of spny.
UHAS MANY uses

Leaf 40” sprayed on shrubs aad ever- 
wos prevents scainioe by doas. It lulls in- 
KS on vegetables ana fruit. Kills poultry 
I and father mites. Dicectioos oo Ubels 
1 free leaflets.
'9 6j deaUrs tvtryvhtrt—r* erifinui fmettry- 
ledpackages to assure fuU stresegtiu

^ TOBACCO 
r BY-PRODUCTS 

ft CHEMICAL 
^ CORP.
J' INCORKeATSO
% LOUISVILLE.
I HCNTUCKV

» 4$

SUCCULENTS
iQ the April

article
OARDSNERS' 

on "SucculentsluiurediRONtrLS is an
Id CacU" by Ladlslaus Cutak of the MIs- 
url Botanical Oarden. Those who grow 

plants (either Indoors or In the gar
ni will appreciate Mr. Cutak’s expert ad- 
;e. Among the many other fine articles In 
is Issue, are "I.awn Care” by Charles K. 
tllowell and "Herbs" by Annie B. Carter, 
nd 25e for your copy today or. if you 
efer. try an introductory subscription of 
months for Sl.OO. S3.00 by the year.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
lom 1004-A, 1270 Sidh Ave., New York City

Address hot summer sun '“fries’* 
ordinary rubber — dries it 

out — makes it stiff and brittle. 
No wonder some garden hose 
goes to pieces, splits and leaks, 
after one season’s service.

.All Goodyear Lawn and Garden 
Hose is built of a specially com
pounded non-oxidizing rubber 
that long resists the ^fnrtng*’ 
action of beat and lighL And 
it is sinewed with a carcass 
of heavy cotton cords* that 
reenforce the hose with extra 
strength and durability! That 
is why Goodyear Hose gives 
you many extra years’ use — 
saves its cost many times overl

Ask your hardware dealer to 
show you Goodyear Emerald 
Cord Hose, the finest ever built 
— or Supertwist Cord, Path
finder, Wingfoot or Glide at 
lower prices. No matter which 
you buy, the Goodyear name 
guarantees highest cjiiality.

PREMIER
jn SWEDISH
B PEAT NIOSS
Sow available in different 
size canons as well as bales.

Barry Plants of 
Superior Quality.

S.iiijij.uuu Strawbarry [lUnti 
Msitodun, Dorntt, Pslrfai. 
Cstaklll, Prenier and other 
Leading varieties. Raspberry 
and BlarttberTT plaMt. Grape 
vines. CurriDi and OooMberry 

»W ^ bushes. Asptraius roots, Our 
' Spring 193R Catalog li churk

11 of good tilings, It's free- Write for It. 
•OUNTIFUL RIOGC NURSERIES 

■ox £. Priattst Anns, Maryland
GarJ

9 Burpee’s Gorgeous ^ morals
S GLADIOLUS ^ [Continued from page 110]

10 Bulbs for 10c

aens an

will in some measure find iheir 
sweet way into the heart of the 
beholder.

Deep in the oldest tradition of 
the human race dwells an alTinity 
with the earth. From her fertilit)' 
we gain bodily sustenance: from 
her natural law we gain stability 
of order: from her patient re
vivals we learn the lesson of res
urrection.

There is a keen awareness of 
the mystery of life in the steady 
routine of a garden. The dull, 
dormant seed, sunken into the 
warm bosom of the earth: the 
welcome slash of the silver rain, 
the wonder of the first green 
shoot, the bud, the blaze of blos
som, the whole cycle of life, un
folded and made known. Is it any 
wonder that uniting in this c>cle, 
living and partaking of its m\s- 
tery, every gardener who plants 
a seed, regards his garden as a 
moral blessing? I would teach 
morality by making a garden!

All l>Ht ralara mixed. Sinill Bulba One 
Sd-d eluiuUI bloum lint year. IP Bulb, tiir 10c: 

lOU Bulbd for Sl.OO. .\1l ire jenC pn«tpiiil.
■■w torpee’s Seed Ceteleg FREE. 
. Atlee Burpee Co.. SN Burpee Bld|., Phlladelphip

• Cut 19-lnch Rwalha: trim 6” doaer 
, shrubB tbkn with

3 BIGGEST BUY 
THIS SPRING

to walls, trses
hand mower; scoot up teiraces — 

done with £vlnrud» 
strollall quicklyQBXunl

JleeUeew^rWlB# 
i:lnver^

,T
Lawn-Boy as you 
alosg and guide it with 
one hand! Daily fuel 
only 20c; weight only 95 
pounds—won’t pack soil. 
Four cutting heights; free 
wheeling; automatic start- 
stop control, and nine oth
er features. Bubtaei-tired 
wheels optional at moderate 
ccet. Write today! Fvinrude 
Lawn-Boy, 1704 W. Hope 
Av«mue. Milwaukee, Wls.

EVINRUDEAWN-B^

-buk

I
aw«y w-n—,n. U Wnm (MM «

(ii.g- for b« blrU.1. [ Blue BM i 
.<•*. poKmu ai.ai 1.1
O 16c MUDW bri'iK* hi, IU3CI
H.i-ikwM; hoak will, nawJereev Pmm Ce., 4*4 Lopan 
Ave., Vwninpton. N. J.
Kriil r.l.T „t Ml.. H «I,.UI W«> of Miw. R.

■ in.U .M.

•LOOK FOR THIS SEAL—U iiuMAem 
fitwt coneirtictUtn, longatt Ufm

'I
Tkeee MmLimpES3

]UOm. bUIfoe7m tk« enata
POWER

w*. mower
Gravely Motor 

Plow firCult. Co. 
BOX 082

nubniAK. w. VA.

(f
CJtiVfttftP *

jrouf ....
^noUf

Cota ike tallw* easy terms

Mw* yovr
. laww Weiee fee (ute

Buy an extra lenfth for home firo protection
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Plants tJiat New and Rare
hie li

GLADIOLI___  .imc
IContinued from page IIH

Special Collection Offer
on limed and the latter should 
also be placed where they can be 
sheltered from trying winds and 
hot sun.

The ideal bed for growing Cac
tus is a mixture of sand and old 
lime mortar placed in a sunny hot 
location. Some of our favorite 
perennials display a decided pref
erence for alkaline conditions. .Ml 
the Aquilegias. except the Rocky 
Mountain Columbine, love a limey 
soil and Delphiniums and Gypso- 
philas enjoy the same condition; 
the very name of the latter even 
tells you so! Gladiolus will grow 
well in good garden soil, but if 
Sorrel iSour-grass) be found in 
the same location, Ume should be 
added. .Ml the rhizomatous Ins 
need an open sunny place and pre
fer some lime or old lime mortar 
mixed with the soil, .M the time of 
planting Peonies, five pounds of 
lime'to each one hundred square 
feet of ground surface is advised by 
some good growers, and the gar
dener who raises lovely Flaxes 
will give them their favorite condi- 
tion^a light, limey soil with good 
drainage.

Among the annuals asking for 
alkaline soils are Mesembr>'anthe- 
mum, SunOowers. Poppies. Cand> - 
tuft. Sweet .Myssum, Impatiens, 
Carnations. .Mignonette. Nastur
tium (Tropaeolum), Phlox. Pan
sies Hunnemania. Scabiosa.
Dianthus, Stocks, and .Asters. All 
these will succeed best in a loose 
well limed soil, the lime applied at 
planting time at the rate of one 
pound to twenty-fne square feet 
of bed every two years. Sweet-peas 
do best in slightly alkaline soil se
cured at the time of planting by 
adding five pounds of lime to every 
one hundred linear feet of trench, 
on an ai erage medium soil.

All the following rock garden 
plants grow most freel>' when set 
in well-drained lime-impregnated 
soil or among lime stones, in the 
sun: Dry as ociopetala. .Anemone 
pulsatilla i Pasque-flower), .-^n- 
drosace. Dianthus alpinus, .^ethi^ 
nema. Tulipa saxatilis. and T. 
kaufmanniana. Omphalodes luci- 
liae, .^ster alpina. Edelweiss, and 
the encrusted Saxifrages.

Polypodium calcareum. or Lime
stone-fern. is a form of the Oak- 
fern thriving among pieces of lime
stone rubble in the shade.

201)ulbs
/br^lSO

A k.

w

¥

Frw flowers bare been iinproveJ to tbe depn r 
diet ClxlioU base. ExixiUent in bri^hirning 
tlu earl; Miimner border, Ibe; rank siipreine 
M a out flower amuii|l tbe Summer bulbous 
plants. Flam freely from May unlU Jnlv.

Tlin ftiUowin^ f.iur varirtiea are 
in color.^wbeLber for ^rden dccoraiiwo w 
bxbibitioa:This good-looking fence 

protects your home
PICARDY—ylpricM Pink 
MIXLET— Lifht Lmmnder 
Dr. F. E. BEN.NETT— FIom Scarltt 
LOYALTY—flic* Ymllou,

20 bulb*, Sea. of 4 abo*e varietiea $1.30 
40 bulbs, lOeai. of 4 above varieUra 2.30 

100 bulb*, 2Sca. of 4 above varietiea 3.00 

f.Sobf in eoiketiona only at thU prirt )
,, a from trampSf dogs and other trespassers

SAFETY for your children, pro
tection for yoiu- flowers, shrubs

type of fence but fence made exclu
sively by tlie Cyclone Fence Com
pany. Be .sure that your fence will 
have the Cyclone trademark. Cy
clone makes a fence for every pur
pose—no job is too small, none too 
large.

and valuable.s—these are important 
to you whether your home is small 
or large.

Cyclone fence gives sure protec
tion. It keeps your children from 
wandering away from home. It keeps 
your dog in—other dogs out. Bur
glars and tramps hate it. And with 
all its sturdiness Cyclone improves 
the appearance of your property.

There are many other reasons for 
choosing Cyclone. It i.s famous for 
its quality and careful construction. 
Made of copper-steel, galvanized 
after iceaving by our special Hm 
proces.s—long life and go^ looks are 
assured. Extra strong posts, usually 
set in cement, keep perfect align
ment. Ex|)ansion joints keep rails 
taut and straight. SjKxnal method 
of hanging gates prevents sagging.

There is a convenient Cyclone fac
tory or warehouse from which deliv
eries can be made to you, within a 
few hours. And if you wish, there is 
a complete Cyclone controlled erec
tion service at your disposal.

Remember this—Cyclone is not a

132 to 138 Church St„ Now York City
Brtmek Storms 
White PUln*. N. Y.
Slomfoltl, Cobh,

NrwBA,N. J. 
Eool^wood. N. J. 
lIvmpBlrad, L. I.

GET THIS FREE BOOK
%[ail coupon today for 24-pnge illustrated 
book. Contains pictures of 14 kinds of 
fence and tells facts you should know 
about lawn fence, steel picket fence, chain 
link fence. Book shows how to liave « 
fence that projects propi*rty, that is hand
some as well as u.teful—how to have 
fence gates that don't drug, fence rails 
that won’t buckle in hot weather, fence 
p<kst foundations that will not be weak
ened by frost. No matter whether you 
have a mode.st dwelling or a mansion, 
whether you require a few feet of fence 
or ten miles of it—you need this valu
able book. Send for your free copy today.

ENGLISH HYBRiq
DAiilduhikt

You can have gorge 
■■ ous spires of Priz 
|H Winning English Hy 
HI brid Delphinium ii 
Hfl your garden durin 

August and Seplem 
ber this year by set 
ting out plants a 

"3 planting time that ar 
4a well grown and read 

for out-door plantin< 
We offer three -incll 
pot-grown plants tha 
should not be con 

fused with ordinary delphinium, for the 
represent the latest and finest produce! 
in this queen of all the blue flowers

W« will d»liv«r prepoid

'■ 4
•V

Cyclone Fence Company
General Offiree: Waukegao.^ III.
Braarhe* ID PriociptU Cittea 

Parlfie Cooet Dirlnon: 
gtudard Fence Compaar 

General Office*: Oakland, Calif- 
Erprrrt Dietributnrt: United atea ■ Vfl.lllljH 

steel Pmluct* Company.
New York ■■Sllae

MAIL COUPON TODAY

8 Strong Plants 
12 Strong Plants $3

Due to tha vary tpaeiol pri<* w« raierve 
th* riQht to withdraw Ihia oHar at any timo.

CHAS. H. 
TOTTY

Box 8

MADISON, N.J
SikVING CASDeNEHS FOR 32 YEARS

112 TH£ CUHCD INC,, Ua S. aJ



OT NORMAL NEEDS...
BUT HUMAN VALUES

rote the specifications for this finest 
re of all time, the superlative new 
oodyear Double Eagle Airwheel*

lADERSHIP puts this obligation upon us: To 
lild the best tire for the money at normal 
•ice—but to build also the best tire we can 
■oduce at any price. To meet in full measure 
>ur normal needs for safety—but likewise to 
'oiide, for those who seek it, the utmost in 
■cjfection and comfort regardless of cost.

Nowhere do normal needs nor the 
dictates of average service limit the 

Liality we lavish on the new Goodyear 
>oubie Eagle Airwheel* Tire.

reated to protect those human values you 
old precious above all else — to provide 
>r your wife and family chat measure of 
jfcty and comfort and peace of mind that 
re literally beyond price, here is the finest 
ire we have ever made.

Ve combed the earth to find superior 
laterials for its making. We contrived new 
nes, of special strength and temper. We 
Lsted all, in weeks of torture-packed runs 
t continuous speeds of 96 miles an hour on 
he blistering Bonneville Salt Flats of Utah.

ind from experience we learned that the 
upcrlative quality in every fibre of this 
nusicr tire is so mighty a bulwark against 
tazard as to reduce the chance of blowout 
o something less chan even a remote risk.

X^e found that its unstinted excellence 
>rings about mileage beyond any ordinary 
Treasure—greater mileage even than from 
dhe famous Goodyear ’'G-3” All-Weather.

the tread stiffness common to heavy 
tires.

^ Built to strictest specifications in 
industry, io materials, workmanship, 
balance and inspection.

The firm unfailing grip of its tough, deep- 
slotted tread is an alert guardian on every 
dangerous curve, in every sudden stop, on 
every kind of highway.

And above all—because it is flexible, supple, 
cool-running, without the tread stiffness 
common to heavy tires—it yokes cushioned 
luxurious comfort to matchless beauty and 
endurance.
No tire so safe, no tire so fine, no tire so 
comfortable and none so handsome, has 
ever been offered by Goodyear before. And 
to make safe surety doubly sure, there now 
is offered with it, the famed Goodyear

LifeGuard* Tube, with its infallible protec
tion against blowout hazards.

Built to the thought chat the man who 
can afford it cannot afford to be without 
its advantages, the Goodyear Double Eagle 
Airwheel* costs somewhat more chan 
ocher Goodyear tires. But those who enjoy 
its service will find the extra premium a 
small price indeed for the utter satisfaction 
it insures.

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

GOOD#YEAR*T»idp fn»rk Re*. U. S. Pir Office



Unless Camels thoroughly pie

they cost you nothing!
ase

Camels are mild in the best sense of the 
word — mild in flavor and, even more 
important, so mild you can smoke all you 
want. Camels have the mildness you 
would expect fix)in the costlier tobaccos 
from which they are blended.

To emphasize our confidence tliat you 
will prefer this mild, rich flavor...and 
appreciate Camel's costlier tobaccos.. .we 
want you to try them entirely at our risk.

See if you don't agree with Mrs. Allston 
Boyer, Miss Dorothy Paine, Mrs. William 
Wetmore, and the other discerning 
women who have learned that in ciga
rettes the cost of the tobaccos and the 
skill of blending them are all-important.

MRS. ALLSTON BOYER {Above): "I notice that if I’m tired a 
Camel freshens me up. Lots of people have told me the same 
thing. 1 can smoke all I want and never upset my nerves.”

MISS DOROTHY PAINE {Above rigki):"'Of course I smoke Camels. 
They have such a smooth flavor. And they never make tny 
nerves jumpy. When I'm tired out, a Camel sets me right.”

MRS. WILLIAM T. WETMORE (Rig'Af):”Everywhere you go people 
are smoking Camels. Their smoother, richer flavor seems to 
fit in willi the gayer, pleasanter life we are leading again.”

onev-

io hy
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TOBACCO COMPANY 
Salem, North Carolina 4

5
I . REYNOLDS

Winston-
Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and

I
i

Domestic—than any other popular brand.


